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Managements tussle

with the anions

Page 12

No30,753

World News

Soviet qoake
toll revised

to 274 as
rescue halts
Soviet offiefak iqtfd flm rfontti

toll from an efli+hqnnkp awrt

mudslidem Soviet Central
Asia was 274 people, a quarter
of the 1,000 arigmaiiy esti-
mated. and mlled off efforts
to find survivors. Page Z-

War on ‘subversion’
Argentine President Raul -

AIfonsx*n declared an all-Dnt
war on Ieftrwing subversion

and siege at an army base that
left at least 36 dead. Page 3

Shia ‘ceasefire’
Lebanon’s warring Shin fac-
tions battled with mortars in
sooth Lebanon only hoars
after a ceasefire accord was
reached in Damascus.

Soviet Kabul airfift
Soviet troops distributed 275.
tons ofairlifted floor and fuel

workers. «np-

plies would continue as needed
after the Feb 15 pullout date.

TafcesMta under fire
Japanese Prime Minister
Noboru Takeshita «*»»» muter
new pressure to resign or
choosea new cabinet after the
resignation ofa third minister
over involvement in the
Recruit share scandal.

Mafia crackdown
Itlaian police arrested 44 sns- •

pected Mafia gangsters on
{foarges including multiple
homicide, traftic&ngand
extortion in raids insouthern
Italy. Arms trade. Page 2

Iran pgeuuev fill...

.

Iran pressed the United
Nations todomore to force
Iraq to withdraw its troops
from Iranianterritory as Iraq
warned that border “troubles”
could spark ftatber hostilities.

’
i

'
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t
s

.
• - - -•

Toxfcwasta trite
West and central African coun-
tries todaystarttalks to thrash
ont a conanon position on. the
dumping taxac waste by
industrialised countries on
their territory.

Federal Binean of Investiga-

tion delivered more than 200
subpoenas to Chicago’s trading
community as it intensified
its investigation into fraud at
the city’s major futures

exchanges. Page 3

Greek Governmentannounced
a package of measures to com-
bat terrorism, including the
posting ofa Drs200m ($lm)
reward for information temfing

to the capture ofgunmen who
attacked public prosecutors.

Tibetan autonomy
Tibet's Panchen Lama, the

nation’s top rehgious leader

after the exitedDalai Lama,
said the region's autonomous
status in China should be more
fully observed. Page 4 .

Dafl funeral
Malar coBectore of Salvador

Dali's work and government

January 1989
Squibb :Pnotum Aipua

don. Traders said the risewas
• portlya technicalreaction to
Monday’s declines. North Sea
Brent crude for March delivery
dosed up R> cents at $17.45

a barrel in European trading.
Commodtties,Page28

PRESIDENT George Bush
questioned warnings about
overbearing in the US economy
from the Federal Reserve
Board, sayinghe hoped it

would not overreact to infla-

tionary fears. His comments
were made amidfurtherpost-
ers towards continued tight-

osssm US hKnietary po&y.
"

Page 14

USTREASURY efforts to can-
vass supportfor a new tax on
bank deposits to help pay for

a rescue plan far thrifts has
run into opposition in Con-
gress. Pages

JAPAN’S direct investment
in foreign countries is set to
exceed $40bn on the year to
the end of March, a sharp rise

on the previous 12 months.
Page 14

UMyrgH STATES haaankpd
the EC to begin negotiations
to ensure the American tele*

Communications fmlmJry
hroad access to European mar-
kets. Page 7

ABRAHAM GOLDBERG, Ana-
trailan tmttfle magwatA
increased his stake in Tootal,

large UK textile groups, by
52-per cent to 14.4 per cent
Page 15

AMERICAN EXPRESS, US
financial and travel services

group, earned. $231m on reve-

nues of |&34bn, up by one
third compared with a year
ago. Page 17

DRBSDNES BANK, West Geav

bis funeral before an expected

wrangle over Ms multi-million

dollar estate..

The South African Govern-
jnent, already, in turmoil as

ministers manoeuvre to suc-

ceed an ailing President Bottia,

has been shaken by the resign

. nation of Mr Ptetie du Plesate

He Wm*s.Page4

MARKETS
(Sweden
IJacobson A
Iponsbach Index

plans to merge two mortgage
suhddiaries to form the coun-
try’s largast private-sector

mortgage hanMnguwrfrtrrtintn
with assets of about DM42Abtn
(f232t»0. Page 16

CREDIT AGRICOEK, largest

French bank, has reorganised
its top management following

last year's crisis which led to

the replacement of the chief

executive. Page 16

TOKYO: Nikkei index rosewm to a record 31^67.79,
Stock markets. Page 40

SEUSEUKJ, Japan’s largest cos-

metics producer, recovered

its operations after overstock-

ing brought about an earnings

collapse in 1967. Page 19
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Business Summary

Top fioanciermm
will leave

Drexel
Mr MLcbael ftfllkoi, the most
powerful US financier in
decades, is to leave Dread
Rmnhimi Tjmiliwt, HieWall

Street investment fawfc he
mada rw> through hfa aggres-
shre use cfjunk bands. 'Ihe
firm agreed under a pact with
the US Government to stop
employing Mr Milken, who
is its Vwgffst individual share-
holder, wtmI to withhold his
rrrnlt^minTfm bonus forblS
weak last.year.Mr Milken Is

expected to be indicted soon
on charges relating to the six
iwwtWwi frtmri mul nthw
charges to which Drexel has
previously agreed to plead
guilty.

OIL PRICES moved strongly
higher yesterday In advance
of today's meeting of Opec and
non-Opec aQ producers in Lon-

OU price

Brent Btend Caide ($ per barrel)
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West German companies raided in Libyan inquiry
By David GootBiart in Bonn

WEST GERMAN authorities
yesterday stepped up their
investigation into suspected
illegal exports to Libya tyy raid-
ing three companies and 12 pri-
vate houses for evidence of
breaches of the export control
laws.
The only company to be

named was Imhyrusea-Cheime,
which has been at the centre of
allegations over tnegai exports
since the beginning of the year
when US officials complained
that German companies
appeared to be helping Libya
to develop a chemical weapons
potential

After the raids, which
yielded more “a truckful*
of documents, Mr Werner Botz,

the investigating prosecutor in
Offenburg. said: “Some evi-

dence cf illegal exporting has
been found.’’ Imhausen is

already undorgnlng a criminal
investigation by the Offenburg
prosecutor.

The prosecutor in Karlsruhe,
Mr Benno Schulte, also yester-
day confirmed a magazine
report that a technician
employed at Imhansen had told
frropgtigatnn; hfi had visited H*
Libyan plant at Rabta.
The technician also alleged

that the state-owned company
Salzgitter produced all the
blueprints for the plant and
that some employees must
have known the plans were
going to Libya.

Sal^ftter has admitted that
It produced plans fin

1 Imhausen
but said it believed they were
going to Kong.

Yesterday it strenuously
denied the fresh "Hiytinns

In Bonn, a special sitting of
the Bundestag’s foreign affairs

committee sharply criticised
tho handling of tfyp affair by
the Government and com-
plained of the serious damage

Lawson attacks plans
for ‘protectionist and
bureaucratic’ Europe
By Simon Hofberton, Economics Staff, in London

MR NIGEL LAWSON, Britain's
Chancellor of tlw Exchequer,
yesterday launched a stinging
attack on proposals for eco-
nomic »nd monetary rm ’fm in
Europe.
He also lambasted dements

within the European Commu-
nity who were «*Jrmg to hin-
der by unnecessary regulation
the goal of a single market for
goods, services and capital by
1992.

The Chancellor warned that
the dream of 1992 could
become a nightmare if anti-free

market forces within the Com-
munity gained the upper Tmwt
and a post-1992 Europe was
saddled with “red tape, bureau- T
cracy, supranational interven-

LawMnK breaking barriers

turn and protectionism.” front of European debate at

In a speech at the Royal this time either out of culpable

Institute for International carelessness, or as a smoke-
Affeire to London last night Mr screen to obscure a lack of suf-

Lawson described as “divisive ficient progress towards the

and intensely difficult" the single market, or, worse, as a
issue of European monetary means of running away ftom
awl economic uninn which bad taking the practical but difll-

“so carelessly been thrown into cult steps the single market
the pool” of mrrent debate and requires, running away from
questioned the motives of the challenges of freedom,” he.

those who-pramote it said.

He Min it raised issues He said that union was not

which went to the heart of just a “technical issue.” It

^utintihnni! nnii anrorflignty Implied nothing less- than
anrf warnedMr Jacques Deters, European Government and
President of the Commission, political union. Such a “United

that neither the British Gov- States of Europe . . . is simply
ernment nnr the British Parlia- not an the agenda, now, nor
meat would accept any further wffltt be for the foreseeable

amendment to the Treaty of future.”

Rome to give effect to such Mr Lawson’s speech was
nninn Mr Deters in heading a clwactansedjiy an identity of

17-man inquiry tntn economic attitude to European issues

and monetary union which wife that of the UK Prime Min-

was set up by the EC Council ister, Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

of Ministers at their gnremit in who, in her speech in Bruges

Hanover last summer and is lest September, also warned
due to report to EC leaders in against fee temptation to regur
Tima late and enforce common stan-

“ft is difficult to escape fee dards on different nations,

conclusion that this divisive His main departure from Mrs
and difficult new issue has Thatcher was in his brief refer-

been propelled into fee fore- ences to the European Mane-

China and Vietnam closer to

reaching Kampuchean accord
By Robin Pauley in London and Pater Ungphakom In Bangkok

CHINA and Vietnam have
inched closer to agreement on
the conflict in Kampuchea,
although the daimHng grate of
problems to be resolved was
underlined again yesterday by
Mr Hnn Sen, Prime Minister of
the Soviet-backed government

.

in Kampuchea.
At the start of an historic

.

visit to Thailand be refected
Bin idea of an fatomatirmal

The agreement between
China arnd Vietnam apparently
means that all Vietnamese
troops win be withdrawn from

China, which has supported
the Rhmw1 Rouge resistance of
Pol Pot, whose brutal regime
Was th« Tnrfrial n«ai» fry the
Vietnamese invasion in 1978, is

reported by diplomats to have
agreed to phase out military
aid to the coalition of three
guerrilla forces, including the
Khmer Rouge, in parallel with

CONTENTS

a Vietnamese puH-otft.

Western and Asian diplo-
mats have been-quoted as say-

ing that deputy foreign, minis-
ters from both sides agreed in
teTkR: in Peking last week that
-the end of Vietnam's' 10-year

occupation of Kampuchea
would be . monitored by an
international supervisory body
that had yet to be defined .

An additional problem is

that, even if China withdraws
military aid from the Kampu-
chean resistance, the guerrillas

are thought to have stockpiled

enough weapons to. last one
and .two years if they deckle to

go on fighting.

The Vietnamese have been
unable to crush the Khmer
-Rouge, which remains in con-

trol of large parts of the Kam-
puchean countryside.

Hie mere feet that Hun Sen

is in Bangkok at all is a coup
for Gen Chatlchai Choon-
havan, the Thai Prime Minis-

ter, whose surprise announce-
ment of the visit raised
eyebrows in the Thai army and
Foreign Ministry.
Thailand views Hun Sen’s

Government as a puppet
-regime of the Vietnamese and
supports the resistance coali-

tion, some of whose factions
are based in or near refugee
camps, along the Thai-Kampu-
chea bonier.
Thai officials said Hun Sen

adopted a moderate tone
,
and

agreed to “consider” the five-

point proposal put forward by
Prince Norodom Sihanouk,
exiled leader of one of the
three resistance factions. How-
ever, Hun Sen is reported to
have also repeated his apposi-
tion to the five points.

Iu addition to the interna-
tional peace-keeping force the
five points also indnde a pro-

posal that the Phnom Penh
administrative structure to be
dismantled after a settlement. :

Caffing in the Old World to
redress balance of die; New

The most important

fact about the new
presidency is that

international events

are not responsive to

the levers of power in

the White House,
regardless of foe Pres-

idents personality

Page 2
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to West Germany's foreign
relations.

Opposition Social Democrat
members of the committee also

revealed that the engineering
company Luigi, a subsidiary of

Metallgesellecbaft, had
recently acted as consultant
for the construction of an Ira-

nian pesticide plant.

A spokesman for Lurgi am-
firmed that it had done the
consultancy work and added
that it had permission from the
federal export control author-
ity in Eschbom.
The whispering campaign

against the Federal Intelli-

gence Service, which some offi-

cials blame for foiling to alert
the Government earlier, has
been criticised by both the
Social Democrats and the Free
Democrats.

The FDP said that although
some of the criticism might be
justified, scapegoat-hunting
must be avoided.

The Government does not
seem to have significantly lost
domestic political support as a
result of the Libyan affair. The
latest party poll put the CDU/
CSU equal with the SPD on 41
per cent.

Toyota to unveil

plans for $1.2bn
plant in Europe
By Anthony Moraton In Cardiff

and Kevin Dona In London

tary System, fall British partic-
ipation in which the Prime
Minister remains implacably
opposed. He said that as 1992
approached the pound's value
against European currencies
would become increasingly
important and that some prob-
lems associated wife sterling's

fiill participation in the EMS
had diminished over ftwo
The Chancellor praised the

1992 initiative as an historic i

opportunity for Europe and for
Britain but he was clearly dis-

mayed by the attitudes of some
who saw ft as an opportunity
to overlay business with more
regulation and create a For-
tress Europe which was closed
to the world. He staked out
Britain's opposition to:

• A concept of 1992 based on
supranational regulation
which does not break barriers
down but one where restric-
tions and contrails are levelled

up.
• Protectionism introduced
under the guise of reciprocity.
“The UK is committed to
breaking down barriers so that
the singh market is really a
free bade area.”
'• A single market not based
OH the pnneiplg that firms and .

products approved in one coun-
try are free to compete
throughout the Community
and people free to purchase
goods and services from any-
where within the Community.
• Regulation which seeks an
“average” of existing national
regulations »nH not the “best”
free-market approach.
• Proposals by the Commis-
sion for an enforced withhold-
ing tax on the income from
savings. Mr Lawson said this

proposal was supported by
those who having accepted
capital liberalisation were now
trying to escape from its conse-
quences.

TOYOTA, Japan's leading
automotive group, is about to

announce that it intends to set

up a car plant to Europe, a
move that threatens to inten-

sify sharply already fierce com-
petition in the West European
motor industry to the 1990s.

The project is understood to

involve an investment of about
(L2bn and could mean the cre-

ation of more than 1,000 jobs.

The company has been
examining the feasibility of
establishing its own vehicle
assembly plant in Western
Europe for at least two years.
Toyota wants a European base
before the single market comes
into effect In the European
Community at the end of 1992.

The search for a suitable site

has been carried out through
consultants in great secrecy
and Toyota hn« threatened that
if details emerge it would cut
the offending country off its

list of options.

An announcement that it

has been looking at sites to

Spain, Portugal, Britain and
-possibly Belgium is expected
by fee nriddie of February,
however.
• It has given local authorities
In - likely anas a- highly
detailed questionnaire to com-
plete covering matters ranging
from soil tests, proximity to
port facilities and communica-
tions to housing, labour avaflr

ability and the quality of life.

It is believed to be consider-

ing at least six sites in Britain
to addition to several to conti-

nental Europe. Those in
Britain include three in South
Wales, two in the Midlands and
two in Humberside.
The European motor indus-

try has been awaiting an
announcement from Toyota for

many months to clarify its

intentions about setting up a
manufacturing base, a
so-called transplant operation,
in West Europe.

It has long been token for

granted that Toyota, the
world’s third largest automo-
tive group after General
Motors and Ford of the US,
would have to create a Euro-
pean assembly base, it bos only
been a question of where,
when and how.
Toyota directors have said In

recent months that establish-

ing a production base to the
EC is now one of their highest
priorities.

Earlier this month a Toyota
spokesman would not confirm
press reports in Tokyo that the
company was trying to
strengthen links with Renault
of France with a view to produ-
cing up to 100,000 Toyota
vehicles a year to France.
“There are no formal talks

with Renault about production
in the European Community,”
be said, ”We are still looking at
a number of possibilities.”

Toyota has left its entry to
European car assembly much
later than its closest domestic
rival Nissan, which began pro-

A.-daglon at
.
its £6l0m ($Llbn)

car plant in Sunderland, in
‘ north-east England, in 1966.

At tiie same time Honda has
built up a close relationship
wife Rover Group o£ the UK,
winch will begin producing up
to 40800 Honda Concertos a
year at its Longbridge, Bir-

mingham plant in the autumn.
Honda is building an engine
plant in Swindon in central
southern England.
The climate in West Europe

for making such a move into
Europe has become even more I

hostile than when Nissan made i

Continued on Page 14
I

Sweeping
changes
proposed
in UK legal

profession
By Raymond Hughes
in London

REVOLUTIONARY changes to

the structure and working
practices of the British legal

profession are proposed to
three discussion documents
(Green Papers) published yes-

terday by Lord Mackey. Cbe
Lord Chancellor, brad of the
Judiciary.

If implemented the propos-
als would totally alter the way
in which legal services are
provided In England and
Wales. A key principle behind
them Is Thatcherism - the
Idea that there should be a
free competitive market giving
the consumer the widest possi-

ble choice of cost effect Ive
legal services.
The most radical and poten-

tially explosive proposal effec-

tively abolishes the division
between barristers -- advo-
cates who wear wigs and may
plead to court - and solicitors,

lawyers who do neither.

Under the proposals, advo-
cates - who may be barristers,

solicitors or othrr suitably
qualified people - would bo
granted certificates based on
their experience and qualifica-

tions which would determine
the level of court In which
they could conduct cases.

Solicitors with the appropri-
ate experience of advocacy
will also be qualified to con-
duct cases to England’s High
Court. They will also be eligi-

ble to become senior barristers

and High Court judges.
The Bar, the barristers

1 gov-
erning body, reacted with
anger and alarm to what Lord
Mackay described as his “radi-

cal but fair” proposals.

Mr Desmond Fennell. QC,
chairman of the Bar, said the
proposals amounted to “de
facto fasten** of the barrister
and solicitor branches of the
profession, it would cause the
Bar to wither away, and was
“a charter for the big battal-
ions” - the large City of Lon-
don law firms.
“The quality of justice is

threatened and ita public wUl
lose,” he said adding that the
measures would pose “consti-
tutional dangers.”
The Law Society of England

& Wales, the solicitors* gov-
erning body, broadly wel-
comed the proposals. The Con-
sumers’ Association described
the proposals as “a great vic-

tory for consumers."
Lord Mackay recognises that

the changes would require
tighter, semi-statutory codes
of professional conduct.

Details, Page 8; Editorial
comment. Page 12; Legal elite

under sentence, Page 14

SLOUGH

Through their JointCompany

SHOPPING CENTRES LTD
have acquired 3 retail developments

Total Consideration

£80,000,000
Funded by

EQUITY
£10,000,000

SENIOR DEBT
£48,000,000

MEZZANINE DEBT
£22,000,000

The undersigned advised

die principals throughout

SERVICES
29 George St., Hanover Sq., London W1A 3BG Telephone 01-629 9292
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Budapest
confirms
Soviet troop

withdrawals
By Our Foreign Staff

THE SOVIET tank division
which Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
has promised to withdraw from
Hungary should be out by the
end of June, and the Kremlin
would also remove an air regi-

ment stationed near Budapest
by December, Mr Ferenc Kar-
pati, the Hungarian Defence
Minister said yesterday.
His announcement was the

latest in a string of disclosures

from Warsaw Pact govern-
ments this week on the scope
and timing of the troop with-

drawals which Mr Gorbachev
promised in bis speech to the
United Nations last month.
- Mr Earpatl added that a
tank-training regiment would
be withdrawn in the first half

of this year and a battalion of
assault landing troops by the
end of 1968.

A chemical defence battalion

and staff at a military school in
Szolnok would follow.

Mr Kaipati said in December
about a quarter of the Soviet

troops In Hungary (estimated

by Western analysts to number
65,000) would be withdrawn
muler Mr Gorbachev's plana
Western diplomats were

understood to be surprised at
news of the air regiment’s
withdrawal from TQkol airport.

Just south of Budapest, as the
aircraft there - thought to be
new liGG-ZSs - are defensive
in nature.

Bftrtipr tM<» week Mr Erich
Honecker, the East German
leader, disclosed that four of
the six tank divisions ear-
marked bv tbfl Kremlin for
withdrawal from Eastern
Europe would come from bis
country - implying that one
each would go from Hungary
and Czechoslovakia.
The Polish authorities also

announced that the 45,000-

strong Soviet contingent in
their country, not mentioned
by Mr Gorbachev in his UN
speedi, would be scaled down.

RESCUE WORKERS in Soviet Tadzhikistan dig through sludge with no hope of finding survivals tmaom
of the caused by Monday's earthquake which killed nearly 300 people. Mcwt of the suies ,

victims were in the village of Sharara, a third of them burled when a waterlogged hillside 1(Wvq ^
collapsed within seconds at the early morning earthquake. meat,:— — Over

Bonn sees little chance of fall s
ployed.

in external surpluses this year s
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE West German Economic
Ministry foresees little change
in the country's external sur-
pluses this year. In fact, its

official outlook for 1989 expects
the trade surplus to rise to
about DM126bn (£3&fibn) from
DMl2L3bn last year.

As a percentage of gross
national product the surplus
will decline marginally from
2.7 per cent to Z5 per cent But
analysts think thin unlikely to
be sufficient for some of West
Germany's main trading part-
ners who want the motor of
growth to be shifted from
exports to domestic demand.
The report, passed by the

cabinet an Tuesday and pub-
lished yesterday, paints a gen-
erally positive picture of
steady growth, but both for-
eign and domestic critics said
the proposals on removing
structural rigidities remained
vague. *"11118 reads very like
last year's report,” said one.
Mr Helmut u«n«awmii

( the

new Economics Minister, did
say, however, that the contro-
versial proposal to allow shops
to stay open late one evening a
week was likely to become law
earlier than expected, possibly
in the spring. Shop opening
legislation is seen by many
observers, especially in the US,
as an acid test of domestic der-
egulation.
He also said that if unem-

ployment was to fall below 2m
In the medium term a “new
path” would have to be found
in negotiations between
employers and unions over
flexible working Hitml

He urged both sides to
extend current three-year
agreements in many sectors for
a farther three years when
they come up for renegotiation
in 1990.

Although unemployment
rose slightly to 2JS4m last year.
Mr Haussmann said, about
.170,000 jobs were created;
nearly lm have been created

since 1983. One drag on the
reduction In unemployment is

the rise in the number of eth-

nic Germans arriving from
abroad.
Investment, at its highest

level in 1988 since the begin-
ning of the 1970s, is set to rise
further at 55-&S per cent
The expected slowdown in

GNP growth from 3.4 per cent
in 1988 to Z5 per cent is not
causing anxiety because the
economy was boosted last year
by exceptional factors - good
weather, a fen in ^ D-Mark
that boosted exports, and an
cal price drop that held down
inflation.

Domestic demand should
continue to rise but by an esti-

mated 2.5 per cent (3.7 per cent
in 1988), partly a result of new
consumer taxes.

Exports are forecast to rise

by 4-5 per cent following a 5JL

per cent increase in 1988, and
Imports by 4£-5J> per cent (63
percent).

Ireland cats

income tax
standard

rate to 32%
By Kleran Cooke in Dublin

MR ALBERT REYNOLDS,
Ireland’s new Finance Minis-
ter, yesterday announced tire

country's first reduction in the
standard rate of taxation fix' 20
years.

In a budget speech, he said
the standard rate will be
reduced from 35 to 32 per emit.
Top tax rates will also be

reduced and bands widened. In
what was generally viewed as
a modest budget, Mr Reynolds
announced a range of mea-
sures to tackle growing prob-
lems of poverty and unemploy-
ment, at present 18 per cent
Overall welfare payments

will go up by 3 per cent with
special 12 per cent rises in ben-
efits for the long-term unem-
ployed. Child benefits to tire

less well-off were also
increased in the budget as
were family income supple-
ments in a “coordinated drive
against poverty.”
Mr Reynolds said that

because of a national debt
which stands at £T 25 bn, tire

room for manoeuvre bad been
limited, despite the improve-
ment in Ireland's finances. He
reduced mortgage relief bene-
fits and for the first time in
two years increased excise
duties cm beer by lp a pint,

spirits by 2p a measure and
wine by 4p a bottle.

The price of a packet of 20
cigarettes went np 4p. Mr
Reynolds emphasised the role

EC structural funds were
expected to play in future job
creation. He also announced a
range of incentives and soft
loans for entrepreneurs.
“The creation of sustainable

Jobs is at the centre of this

budget and indeed of all our
economic polices," be added.
Opposition members were

highly critical of the budget,
calling it more an exercise in
public relations than an
attempt to deal with the prob-
lems fairing the country.

Brussels may go to

court over Dutch
car pollution move
By Thn Dickson In Brussels

A LENGTHY legal battle over

Dutch plans to encourage
“dean” cars seems in prospect
after the European Commis-
sion yesterday threatened to
take up the matter under the
Community's state aids legisla-

tion.

The Brussels authorities
have formally asked the Gov-
ernment In the Hague not to go
ahead with the proposed fiscal

incentives for consumers who
buy new cars fitted with Amer-
ican style catalytic converters.

But tire Dutch second cham-
ber has already given its unan-
imous backing to the plan
- Which includes a FI 1,700

(£463) tax reduction for those
meeting the US stan-
dard — gnd the first chamber
is due to give its verdict next

The Dutch problem seriously
complicated negotiations last

year on new EC-wide emission
controls for smaller cars for

the early 1990s.

The package was provision-

ally agreed % member states

in November but only on tire

assumption that the Dutch

incentives, claimed fry

to be a breach of the single

market, were fully, tested

under EC law by the European
Commission. _ _

If yesterday's plea from

Brussels is ignored by The
Hague, a lengthy legal proce-

dure will follow under the

"State aids” articles or the

Treaty of Rome. The matter

may ultimately end up In the

European Court of Justice.

A Dutch spokesman yester-

day that it would be
dimealt for any change ox

heart at this stage - importers

had already geared up for a
flood of new business, while

many consumers were thought

to have delayed new. ear pur-

chases until after the legisla-

tion is in place.

He «>iif the Dutch action was
justified under the Stogie Euro-

pean Act, which makes it pos-

sible for member states to take

measures to improve the envi-

ronment.

Spain gets top share of

EC backward-region cash
By William Dawkins in Brussels

SPAIN, ITALY and Portugal Commission plans to share out

would absorb nearly two-thirds

of the EC regional fund’s
Ecu3-6bn a year spending on
backward areas between now

its new increased structural

ftmds, due to double in size

between now and 1992.

Spain has been given the

and 1993. under guidelines largest indicative share of 32.6

agreed yesterday by the Euro- per cent of tire cash for back-

pean Commission. . . .

Brussels yesterday issued
provisional plans for sharing
out 85 per cent of the major
share of regional spending ear-

marked for joint devdofHirent
projects with national authori-

ties in economically backward
areas. The remaining 15 per
cent of the cash is bong held
in reserve fin- projects of spe- ance.

ward regions*-followed by Italy

with 24J> per cent and Portugal
with 17J5 per cent Britain gets

1.7 per cent West Germany,
Belgium, Denmark, Luxem-
bourg and the Netherlands
have been left out they could
qualify for grants from the
other two structural funds,
social and agricultural guid-

dal interest to the Community.
Regional spending will also

Yesterday’s allocations are
in line with the current share-

be earmarked for areas of out of regional spending. The

Second attempt to avert

Italian general strike
Greece acts to combat terrorism
By Andrlana torodlaconou in Athens

By John Wytae

ITALIAN ministers and nni^n
leaders began a second round
of talks last night aimed at
averting a threatened four-
hour general strike next Tues-
day.

Technical (Hscumkns at offi-

cial level yesterday morning
foiled to establish much com-
mon ground on possible adjust-
ments to tax reforms brought
in by government decree at tire

start of tire year.
These did establish, how-

ever, that union priorities are

now to secure annual, auto-
matic and indexed adjustments
to income tax rates to compen-
sate for fiscal drag, arid to
secure nfamgra in a new tax
regime for the self-employed
which they regard as too soft
and generous.
Talks between the govern-

ment team, led by Mr Qriaco
De Mtta, the Prune Minister,

and a union delegation on
Tuesday evening made little

progress In resolving these and
other issues.

OECD opens its doors to

Far East economic links
By George Graham in Paris

THE Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), the Par-
is-based economic body that
groups the world's main non-
Communist Industrialised
nations, yesterday made its

first attempt at opening chan-
nels of communication with
the fost-devetoptog economies
of the Far East.

Officials, businessmen and
academics from OECD member
countries met with their coun-
terparts from South Korea,
Singapore, Hong Kong and
Taiwan in a two-day "informal
seminar” to discuss world eco-
nomic issues, which dosed yes-
terday.
Mr Jean-Claude Paye, the

OECD secretary general. «dd
the discussions had been "very
open, very direct and very con-

structive" and tfrat all partici-

pants had agreed to pursue tire

dialogue in the future.

Mr Faye stressed, however,
there bad been no discussion of
the precise forms of such
future dialogue In particular,

the question of these Aslan
countries joining the OECD
had not been raised, be said.
The seminar was co-spon-

sored by the ihstitut Francais
des Relations Internationales
0FRD, an independent French
research body, but had still

been closely followed in the
Ear East
Thailand and Malaysia had

decided not to take part
because of fears the discussion
might turn into an attack on
tire mounting trade surpluses

of the newly industrialised
countries of the Far East

THE GREEK Government
yesterday announced a pack-
age of measures to combat ter-

rorism, including the posting
of a Drs200m (approximately
£740,000) reward for informa-
tion leading to tire capture of
the gunmen responsible for
three attacks against public
prosecutors in Aniens between
January 10 and January 23.

The measures were decided
at an emergency meeting
chaired by Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou, the Prime Minister, con-
vened after the killing last
Mimday night nf Mr AimnfaMrimi

Turkey orders
probe Into

abuse claims
By Jim Bodgener in

Ankara

TURKISH state prosecutors
have ordered investigations
into claims by a village leader
that security forces abused and
maltreated villagers from the
southeast of the country while
questioning them about sup-
port for guerrillas of the out-
lawed Marxist Kurdish Work-
ers Party (PKK).
Among the charges being

investigated are complaints
that detainees were forced to
eat excrement. Reports in tire

Istanbul newspaper Cumhurl-
yet said a pregnant woman
was given electric shocks. Two
state prosecutors, from the
nearby town of Clsre, and the
regional capital of Mardin, are
conducting parallel Investiga-
tions.

Vernardos, in the third consec-

utive attack an a public prose-

cutor in less titan a fortnight.

The chain of attacks gener-

ated intense political pressure

on tire Socialist Government to
take special action.
The posttog of a reward as

one *m>ans of combatting ter-

rorism was ;
reportedly

suggested to Greece by the US
as early as 1983 but rejected.

US intelligence, diplomatic and
military personnel have all

been targets of terrorist

attacks in Greece.
Besides a reward, the mea-

sures announced yesterday
include: setting up a special
anti-terrorism department
within the Greek police; com-
puterisation of border control

services; upgrading of existing
counter-terrorism • units car

land and in the Greek Coast
Guard with trained personnel
and up-todate equipment; and
the immediate supply af two
helicopters, 200 cars and 600
motor cycles to the police fores

for improved surveillance of

the Athens region, where most
terrorist attacks since the mid-
1970s have occurred.

Jaruzelski gives warning
on future of trade unions
By Christopher Bobinsk! in Warsaw
RESTRICTIONS ON trade
imiiwi freedom in Poland win
only be lifted if the country is
<*«!m tire position of the,
authorities guaranteed, accord-
ing to General Wqjdech Jan»-
elsfcL, the country’s leader.

His remarks, made at the
Flock oil refinery, came as con-

tacts continued with Solidarity

on arranging round-table talks

an tire banned trade union’s
return to public life. Tire talks

between tire Government and
SGdidmity are expected to take
place on February 5.

The general added that new
arrangements must not under-

cut support far economic
rrfnraie, uni! font trarte union
pluralism, had to be be accom-
panied by "the political unity
of the working class”. This pre-

sumably means that the

authorities intend to insist on
safeguards that Solidarity will
abstain from playing a political

code on tire shopftoor. .

Meanwhile, Mr Andrzej
Wroblewski, tire new Finance
Minister, told a news confer-
ence here that Poland would be
able to step up debt service
repayments to Western govern-
ments if and when Interna-
tional Monetary Fund stand-by
credits became available.

This year Poland expects
hard currency exports to rise
ll per emit to a value of
and to boost imports to leave a
trade surplus of $Llbn at the
same level as in previous

- Total debt service obliga-
tions this year come to $&5bn
in interest and $L7bn in capi-
tal repayments.

By John Wyles ln Roma
ITALY’S Radical Party has
stepped up its campaign
against the country's alleged
illegal arms trading; with fresh
claims that Italy has been con-
sistently evading the UN anna
embargo on military shipments
to South Africa.
With the support of the

Greens and the Proletarian
Democrats, the Radicals have
tabled parliamentary questions
to the prinjp minister, and tire

ministers of defence and for-
eign affairs, about a number of
arms shipments allegedly
made from Italy between 1979
and 1986. As Mr Francesco
Rutelli, the Radicals’ deputy
leader, pointed out yesterday,
these would have been in
breach of the UN 1977 embargo
on arms sales to South Africa,

also of national law.
Mr RnteTH rilfllrnari that: “the

supply channels to South
Africa are so well oiled that we

know kalian arms went Ille-

gally to Argentina during the
Falklands war via Durban.”
Among other things

, tire Radi-
cal leader and his colleagues
are asking the government if it

intends to lift the doak of offi-

cial secrecy which has been
placed on. secret service reports
on the so-called "Operation
Have."

11)18 involved an aUeged sale
during tire past three or four
years of artillery to South
Africa, via a South American
country, together with the
alleged payment into a Swiss
bank account of a 3 per-cent
commission to tire benefit of
one of Italy’s governing par-
ties. Members of the parlia-
ment’s secret services commit-
tee are believed to have seen
tire relevant documents, as ha«
a Venetian magistrate, but
silence has been imposed by
official secrecy laws.

Calling in the Old World to redress the balance of the New
In the age of Gorbachev and European integration, the US is no longer in charge of events to the extent it once was

T HE Inauguration at
President Bush seems to
have gone off with all

the usual rejoicings, so that's

all right Now that it is over,
practised lip-readers are
starting to bring an important
message to the outside world:
after eight years, Mr Bush
wants us to know that he is

not Ronald Reagan. Now this is

all to the good, of course; tire

alternative would have been
unbearable. But so for it Is the

only message from the White
House, and to some it may
seem a meagre offering from a
man who has wafted so long
and so patiently to be Presi-

dent of the United States.

It Is in fact a rational mes-
sage from a rational and expe-
rienced public servant There
was a time when much of tire

rest of the world, and all of
Western Europe, would have
-waited with bated breath for

the pronouncements of a new
American President There was
a time when a new American
President would have assumed,
without presumption, that he
was taking on the role of
bwHer of tire free world, and
would have been righttodo so.

But time moves an, and with it

the status and responsibility
borne by Dwight Eisenhower,
John Kennedy or Richard
Nixon.
America is still, of course,

the richest and most powerful
\country, and by a wide margin,
and it is still an absolutely
pMgntifl'

i member oE tire Atlan-
tic Alliance. Those facts are
unchanged, they are probably
unchangeable, and no sensible
person WOUld want to nhanm
them. Wbat has changed is the
ability of America, and the
expectation of other countries,
that the US can take charge of

events as it once aspired to do.

International commentators,
with the reflexes of an earlier

age, urge President Bush to do
this or that, or express regret
that he is failing to promise
the other, foreign chancelleries
keenly analyse Mr Bush’s pro-

nouncements, tar advance indi-

cations of his policy towards
East or West. They may all be
missing the point the most
important fact about tire new
presidency is not that Mr Bush
is a faintly uninspiring old boy
from the East Coast establish-

ment, but that international

events, as currently config-
ured, are not responsive to the
levers of power in the White
House, regardless erf tire per-

sonality of the President
In economic terms, twa feet

has been creeping up on us for
some time now. The rapid
growth of Japan and tire newly
industrialising economies in
Asia and in Latin America,
together with the strength of
the economies of Western
Europe, have conspired to
reduce America’s relative
weight in world economic
affairs. One sign of this rela-

tive weakening. Is the vast def-

icit which Mr Reagan has
cheerfully bequeathed, and
which will be a lasting burden
round the neck of the new
Bush Administration.
But there is another, more

political sense in which the
centre ofgravity of the interna*
tional game has shifted out erf

Washington’s read). Six years
ago, by for the most important
international story was the
East-West struggle over the
deployment of Euro-nusales; in
that struggle, Washington
played an absolutely crucial
role as the champion and nego-

tiator for tire West Today, the
-most important international
stories are again on this side of
tire Atlantic: the convulsions
in the East over Mr Gorba-
chev's perestroika, and the fer-

ment in Western Europe over

IAN DAVIDSON
ON EUROPE

the projected Single Market
But this time

,
Washington has

no power to Influence either of
them.
The can-do instinct is so

strong in the US, that Ameri-
cans do not take kindly to, the
notion of impotence. In the
presence of the Gorbachev
drama, their automatic reflex
is to look around for ways of
using America’s might, so as to
help Mr Gorbachev towards a
favourable outcome for the
West By now, however, the
naivete of tire reflex is becom-
ing unavoidably obvious. Mr
Gorbachev may be facing
many difficulties and many
opponents, and his chances of
bringing off effective reforms'
may be precarious. But he is

pushing events along so much
fester *h*m any foreign, govern-
ment can reasonably keep
track of, that the very idea erf

trying to help him has become
absurd.
Ever since 1968, the centre-

piece of East-West relations
has been nuclear arms control,
ranging from tire SALT agree-

ments of the Nlxon-Brazhnev
detente, to the Euro-missile
agreement end the START
talks of the Reagan-Gorbachev
era. The paradox of tire Gorba-
chev era, however, is that
while radical nuclear arms
control agreements may have
become more atfariwahlg jn the *

more benign atmosphere of
East-West relations, they have
also become less urgent If the
danger is nuclear war with an
irrecondleable opponent and
if arms control is needed to
contain that danger, then arms
control is needed very badly.

But if your opponent decides
that he is no longer irreconrile-

able, because he has other
more important problems to
worry about, then nuclear
arms control may lose its for-

mer saliency.

& is,also no that

tire centre of gravity of arms
control is shifting to Europe,
with the transition to new
negotiations on the conven-
tional force balance to Europe.
A 30 per cent cut in interconti-
nental nuclear weapons in
START would be spectacular
and politically symbolic; but it

would make no detectable dif-

ference either to the balance of
deterrence or to the ability of
the two superpowers to destroy
each other many times over.
The Conventional Stability
Talks (CST) in Vienna, by con-
trast, could lead to fundamen-
tal changes in tire plausibility

of a military attack by either
side (m the other.

ft goes without saying that
success in the CST will be
extremely difficult, probably
more difficult than a successful
outcome to tire START talks

Indeed, the Vienna negotia-
tions may be so difficult, that
we may have to rely mainly on
further unilateral force reduc-
tions by the Soviet Union and
itsWarsaw Fact allies.

Tire US contribution to the
Nate,defence effort will remain
**?Qcnti*I for Europe’s security
and for the link to the Ameri-

can deterrent, so that the
future of the US troops sta-
tioned in Europe will be a
major issue in the Vienna
talks. But the more important
political point is tto the US
will be only one of a large
number of negotiators on tire
Western .side, while .tire vast
Improvement in the atmo-
sphere surrounding every
aspect of East-West relations
wfll make it both possible arm
necessary for the European
allies to play a much weightier
collective role than in any pro-
Vious arms control negotiation.
as wen as a weightier role in
any anhawpigrri: ffofap ty rrrofig--

uratioa.

So for, the European allies
show little sign of responding
coherently to tire implications
of the new parallelogram of
forces. But In thm»

r
they will

have to come to terms with the
feet that the big problems, and
their solutions, are here, not in
Washington. If President Bush
can sufficiently distinguish
himself from ids predecessor,
by not making matters worse,
Europe will have cause to be
gratefuL

industrial decline, covering up difference is that tire cash will

to 15 per cent <rf tire EC’s popu- be targeted at coordinated
lation. Mr Bruce MiDan, Con- three to five year projects,

missioner responsible for aftoc- ratherthan doled out annually,

ating tire cash, drill consult EC The aim is to encourage back-

Governments over the next ward regions to catch up with
month before deciding which their richer neighbours and so
regions should be ttHgiMfe far ensure that the competitive
that type erf help. benefits of the planned single

Mr Mlfian said: "The market are equally divided
regional fond will spend about after 1992.

Ecu45bn in 1989, out ofa total Commission officials
of some EcuSbn for tire struc- stressed that yesterday's aflo-

tural foods as a whole. The -catlonis only a guide: The
proposals of member-states actual share-out could change
must come -in by the-end of .m iheiKghtitrf the qtialMy and
March and we 'must deal with • timing erf the ptaxs'submftted
them as quickly as possible.” to Brussels by regional author'
Yesterday’s decision is the ities, as well as the level of

first Mg Indication of how tire funding from member-states. .

Italian Radicals step up
arms trade campaign

High-level

tussle in

Prague over

opposition
By Leslie ColIt!

A DISPUTE whfchcouM lead

to changes in the Czechoslovak

leadership has broken out in

the Communist party over how
to deal with the rising tide of

opposition demonstrations.
Czechoslovak officials have

disclosed that the conflict is

between the hardline core of

the ruling praesidlum and
younger, more pragmatic mem-
bers who want a dialogue with

the opposition.

The hardliners are led by
senior functionaries who car-

ried out tire policy of “normal-

isation" after tire crushing of

the Prague Spring reforms in

1968,
• Mr Jan Fojtik, the Ideology

-chief, is prominent among
them, they say, along with Mr
Aids India, President Gustav

- Httsak and Mr Karel - Hoff-

mann. The party leader. Mr
Milos Jakes, -who actively

opposed reforms after 1968, is

said to be wavering between
the two extremes.
The advocates of dialogue

have been identified as Mr
Miroslav Stepan, the Prague
party chief, who at 43 was cater

putted Into the leadership last

year by Mr Jakes, and Mr
Karel Urbanek (47), who also

joined the top echelon of the

leadership last October. He
now heads the biflnantini Com-
mittee for Party Work in the
Czech lands.

After the initial crackdowns
on protesters last August and
October, Mr Stepan declared
publicly that repression was
not a solution in dealing with
the opposition.

He played a key role in tire

decision to permit a demon-
stration in Prague on Interna-

tional Human Rights Day,
December X0.

The officials say that after

the harsh police action against

demonstrators last week, the
two pragmatists in the praesid-

inm managed to convince Mr
Jakes that such measures only
radicalise the opposition and
gain, ft sympathisers.
As a result, the authorities

indicated, through the official

newspaper, Vecemi Praha, that

there was a possibility ofa dia-

logue with Charter.77, the civil

rights group.

Dialogue
"We wffl not evade a dialogue
as long as these people remain
securely based- 4n socialism."
the newspaper said.-

...Ateetaf this ,-palicy .could

come next Saturday when an
opposition Peace Club plans to
hold,a "discussion" in a Prague
square with -or without the
authorities' approval.
The Czechoslovak officials,

whose names could not be dis-

closed, say Mr Jakes can be
expected to veer between such
conciliatory gestures and
tough measures advocated by
.tire hardliners. - -

Mr Fojtik, in particular, is

seen as a serious barrier to
greater tolerance of dissent
Jody Dempsey adds from

Prague: The Czechoslovak
authorities, attempting to
weather the storm of interna-
tional criticism following last
week’s brutal police action
against demonstrators, yester-
day released two leading mem-
bers of Charter 77, the human
.rights movement

But it remains unclear if for-
mal charges will be made
agalnstMr Vaclav Havel, tire

banned playwright who has
been in custody for 11 days,
along with four other Charter
members.

The release, however, ofMrs
Jana Stemova, Mr Stanislav
Penc and Mr Petr Placak,
leader of the CwidrMi of Boh-
emia, an independent naanria-

tion, is only from pre-trial
detention.

They are now being charged
with “hoohganlam" for, awnng
other things, laying flowers at
St Wenceslas’s statue in the
centre of Prague.

Meanwhile, Cardinal FranH-
sek Tomasek. the Primate of
ttague. yesterday again
shandy criticised the use of
force by the police. He openly
supported the demands of
young people who, he said,
wanted niiwa^ rights

He also called on tire author-
ities to let the Catholic Church
"develop freeinn^choSo-
vakfe" which, he added, was
now a baste tenet of Mr Mik-
bail Gorbachev's policies
towards the churches in tire
Soviet Union.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Rescue plan
for thrifts

runs into

opposition
By Lionel Barter In
Washington

THE US Treasury's efforts 'to

canvass support for a new tax
on federally-insured bank
deposits to help pay fora nral-
ttoOlioa dollar rescue plan for
the savings arid Iran industry
has run into opposition in Con-

Both Democrat and Republi-
can congressmen have voiced
objections to the proposal
which would impose a tax of as
much as 30 cents for every CLOO
deposited at a federally insured
financial institution.
Mr Nicholas Brady, Treasury

Secretary, stressed yesterday
that he was studying several
options to pay for the S&L res-
cue, rndnding the payment of
a small fee by depositors. He
intends to present a list of
options next week to President
Bush, though early opposition
to the deposit tax may force
him to drop the proposal.
The S&L crisis - which

could end up costing between
550bn and $100bn - poses a
political test for Mr Brady, a
former Wall Street investment,
banker and close friend of Mr
Bush.
The bank deposit tax would

raise nrHmimn far insured
deposits which banks and
S&Ls already pay to the Gov-
ernment and charge as an
operating expense, officials
said. It could be expected to
raise $9bn a year to cover the
Governments annual tntmast.

payments on the $20bn to
$30bn it win have to raise
annually for several years to
dose hundreds of insolvent
thrifts.

But the proposal has aroused
opposition among Republicans
because it would appear to vio-
late Mr Bush's pledge not to
raise taygg- ft also Irak* dis-

criminatory because it would
not apply to.fnnds held in
money markets or securities,

and could also discourage
savings - something the
Administration wants, to
encourage.
Other rescue options indude

issuing beards h««fa»rf by
S&L Industry, though tw«
would add to the clean-up cost
since the bonds would have to

carry a higher interest rate
than regular Treasury hondg.
The most painful alternative
would be for the Treasury
ifejptf to carry out a> Quick and
costly bail-out,, an option
known as “the direct hit”.

Some congressmen, beheve
the last option'would %iug
home the damage” to the pub-
lic of the S&L debacle and
avoid a long, drawn-out crisis.

Hie problem is how to recon-
cile a direct hit with the fed-

eral budget constraints and the
fjrjMnm-’RndTnaw-WnTUnga bud-
get balancing law.

Janette Staubus on the latest failure to derail Argentine democracy

Alfonsin reminds army it

must stay within the law
AFTER two days of the

bloodiest fighting seen
in Argentina for more

h«n a docfrHe
.
only the army

ha* come out of-the affair with

credit. Hue armed forces have
finally done something for
which their performance can
be raimiMWMiifd.

In a lat&uigiit speech to the
nation on Tuesday, President
Radi ATfomafn explicitly con-

gratulated the military and
«n«i the violent takeover of
the la XaUada army base by
“ultra left-wing" extremists
“the mra* serious challenge of
my term" in office
However, he also made clear

that the army, which bag sup-
ported rebel officers’ demands
that the armed forces be pub-
fldy honoured for suppressing
terrorism in the 1970s, would
not be given a free hand in
combating violence as in the
late 1970b. He said the anti-ter-

rorist struggle chonld not be
an excuse for "the indiscrimi-

nate use of force" and that ter-

rorism atmnM be fought “only
from within the law but with
all the farce of the law”.
“The Republic knows how to

HpTwf mimwIm of democracy.
This is an opportunity to show
the world and ourselves that
we have learnt from our past.

Boeing clears

737s of faults

in wiring
BOEING of the US said
yesterday that nearly the
entire fleet of 737-300 and
737-400 HBra»a in service had
been cleared of possible faults

in their wiring systems, cover-
fog some 495 aircraft, repots
Michael Dosme. Only nine
remained to be
The checks had been ordered

initially by the UK CM Avia-
tion Authority, after the crash
of a British Midland 737-400 on
the Ml motorway earlier thfa

month. The checks were also
orderedby the US Federal Avi-
ation Administration and
iwflimfaftnrara of the aircraft
and img ine, Bnriwg and CFM
Ini** nalirwml-

Tfaere were Immediate fears
that the crash might have been
due to cross-wiring or some
Other malftmnHnw in the
engine flwiriwwi

and- vibration monitoring

Alfliwigh nn lairing wmlftfiMV

tiorer-have been found in 337-

300s and 400s, this does not
imply that such a malfunction
did not occur in the British
Midland jet.

The Department of Trans-
port's Air Accidents Investiga-

tion Branch is still involved in
Its analyses.

Venezuela set to loosen

private sector controls
By Joe Mann In Caracas

MR Carlos Andres Peres, who
is to assume the presidency of
Venezuela on February 2, has

economic programme designed
broadly to reduce government
controls on private sector
activity and promote non-tradi-

tional exports.

But. the scheme still retains

some elements — such as
direct government subsidies

and a limited number of price

controls — aimad at cushion-

ing inflation for low-income
workers.
The programme, expected, to

be fleshed oat shortly after Mr
Peres takes over, was being
seen by bankers as a sign that

the government was consider-

ing applying for loans from the
International Monetary Fond
and Wen-Id Bank.
Sketching out his pro-

gramme to members of Fedeca-
mprflg, Venezuela's largest

nf hnarnessmen. Mr
Perez said bis government

planned to adopt a unified,
floating exchange rate fix- the
Venezuelan currency, the boli-

var, carry out a progressive lib-

eralisation of price controls
and domestic interest rates,
reduce the Government's fiscal

and simplify customs
duties and bureaucratic rules.

These steps, which would
not be fiwplwnented tmtil after

the government took office,

constitute a departure fromthe
current government’s policy.

This would open possibilities

for export sectors such as man-
ufactured goods.
The President-elect said

direct subsidies would be pro-
vided in some areas, and that
price controls would remain in
place for a small basket of con-

Veuezuela, one of the world’s
largest oil exporters, ended
1988 with a large balance of
payments deficit, low investor
confidence and inflation of
over 35 per cent

Peru expected to hold

talks with banks soon
By Stephen Fkfler, Euromarkets Correspondent

The first, meeting between

pern and its leading creditor

banks for almost two-and-a-

half years may take placei at

late February or early March,

according to bankas.
Peru, with accumulated

arrears of *6bn on foreign

loans, is making efforts to

restore relations with the inter-

national ftimnofai community

so it can g**" access to fresh

loans from the International

Monetary Fund and Worm

A meeting, requested by

Fbv. took pirn* last week in

Washington-between Mr Carios

Rivas Davila, tbePeniv^
Hnance kflmster, aad^kdm
of Citibank, which heads

13-bank country adraorj

gram). The proposal for a for-

with the fall advir

the first smee

g^tembeTas. 1986- ”’,a

BANKS have received a
delayed 9530m Quarterly Inter-

est payment from Bzazfi, Mr
WHHam Rhodes, chairman of
the 16-bank advtetay await-

tee. said yesterday. The pay-

insot on restructured debt was
first doe on January 17 hat
imirf np, Brazilian officials

for technical reasons.

gay that *n IMF team would

visit the country next week to

discuss an, economic pto-
Nevertheless, Peru

^MrAIan Garda,Pem^
dent and an implacable expo-

nent of the IMF, said on Sun-

tors.

. With non-existent foreign

reserves, Peru is not in a posi-

tion to erase arrears, out wmte
stffl behind on its payments it

n>wwt currently gain access to

new funds from the IMF and
Warid Bank. .

One possible plan a for a
group of friendly countries to

provide finance:

that our democracy is not
soft"
The President's strong words

display the fine line which he
must walk between molllfiying
tiie army and keeping it hwHpt
civilian control. Earlier in the
day, Gen Francisco Gassino,
tile army chief of staff, said
that "the army is now dosing
ranks around its martyrs" in
the face of terrorism.

Other political leaders have
echoed the President's implica-
tions that Argentina must not
return to the bad old days of
tiie 1970s when the aim of com-
bating left-wing terrorism was
seen to justify any governmentmeans. Mr Cesar Jaroslavsky,
leader of the Lower House,
stressed that "we have to show
that we can control subversion
within the role of law".
There is concern in Buenos

Aires that the attack may be
the first of a new wave of left-

wing terrorism. Mr Carlos
Menem, the Peronist candidate
in the presidential to
be held in May, said the take-
over of La Tablada “could not
be an isolated event" and Mr
Carlos Alvares, government
minister for Bnenos Aires
province, warned that it could
be only "the beginning of
future actions" by terrorist

and
rate

groups.
The terrorists'

large supply of arms
that they must have been
trained before carrying out the
attack. Yesterday the President
enacted two decrees aimed at
preventing future outbreaks at
violence. The first will create a
National Security Council to
advise the President on anti-
subversive measures and to
improve intelligence gathering.
The tenure of tv>» intent-

gence service, SIDE, to predict
the latest revolt as well as the
December uprising of Col
Mohamed All Selneldln which
involved 400 men, has been
criticised by the opposition.
A second act aim* at admin-

istrative simplification, giving
the Prosecutor-General special
powers to mobilise provincial
government departments so
that "all areas of public admin-
istration [can] lend effort to
the struggle".

It is unclear how the attack,
which left nearly 40 people
dead, will affect the governing
and opposition parties in the
presidential election. Mr
Mpjww indicated that the vio-
lence was aimari at interfering
with the elections and it is con-
ceivable that the governing
HuHIwil party **mlH gate from

AWWnW determined not to

return to bad old days

a repeat oT the type of terrorist
»tte«»lr that took plflra rnidar

the last Peronist government.
But the tragedy may be

viewed as yet another example
of the Government’s lack of

control and its inability to
keep the peace.
In his speech Mr Alfonsin

said "democracy is consoli-

dated and strengthened,
though at a high price” by the
tragedy. The maintenance of
democracy is the one concrete
achievement he has to show
for his five years as President
But his hard-hitting speech

did not clarify the central ques-
tion of the identity of the
insurgents. Some observers
remain sceptical that the
attack was carried out by a
left- wing group.

SEC chief

cool on
bay-outs

proposal
By Lionel Barber

HR David Ruder, riwfrinan of
the US Securities and
Exchange Commission, said
yesterday that granting tax
relief to corporate dividends

would be unlikely to halt
leveraged buy-outs and otter

debt-financed corporate
i i nrlnHng.
Mr Rader's remarks in testi-

mony to the Senate Finance

Committee contrasted that of
Mr Nicholas Brady, US Trea-

sury Secretary. Mr Brady
expressed tentative support
for granting tax reBef in order
to stem the tide of buy-outs.

Mr Ruder SBC econo-

mists studying buy-outs had
concluded that cash Dow con-

siderations were the most
important force driving the

deals. He also pointed out that

granting relief for divi-

dends would cost "an enor-
mous amount".
Mr Ruder repeated Ms sup-

port for new rates requiring
extensive piWfa dbdonce in

some cases, and on matters
relating to the so-called fair-

ness opinions issued by Invest-

ment banks and ether advisers
to buy-out deals.

Mr Ruder also fold senators:
"Your activity may affect the
market which is stUl

Fraud inquiry in

Chicago extends

to leading firms
By Dwborah Hargreaves in Chicago

THE Federal Bureau of
Investigation delivered more
than 200 subpoenas to Chica-
go's trading community this
week as U intensified Its mas-
sive investigation Into fraud at
the city's major futures
exchanges
The wide-ranging probe has

sow extended to some of the
most prominent futures firms
In the industry. Subpoenas
have been delivered to some
big dealing firms at the city’s
two fixtures markets including
some run by exchange board
members.
Both the Chicago Board of

Trade the Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange exchanges stress
that the subpoenas do not indi-

cate any wrongdoing, and are
just part of an Investigative
process. But, by focusing on
some of the biggest futures
clearing houses in the world,
traders believe government
prosecutors are pursuing some
of the most successful brokers
in the business.

Clearing firms process trades
for many independent floor
traders as well as their own
futures brokers. The subpoenas
have asked for a range of infor-

mation on specific trades as
well as blanket trading records
which could run into billions

of documents.
Some independent traders

who were subpoenaed last

week are believed to have pro-

vided the Government with
testimony about specific trad-

ing practices which has led to

the recent escalation In the
scope of the inquiry. A grand
jury was due to bear evidence
from subpoenaed traders yes-

terday.

FBI investigators are also
looking into allegations of tax
evasion by traders in the
futures pits.

The scope of the investiga-

tion has stunned Chicago's
futures community. Fears
about the inquiry led to a
slump In trading volume at the
beginning of the week, but vol-

tune was quick to bounce back.
There is a widespread feeling

among Chicago's traders that
they are being victimised for

malpractice that Is so routine
it has become commonplace.
"These sort of things go on"
one trading finn executive
commented about alleged
abuses. "They oil the cogs of
industry as in any business.”
The city's two futures

exchanges have, however,
issued statements stressing
their commitment to "rigorous
self-regulation”.
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*1 didn't get
where Iam

today
by delivering
myown

Raisin Ripples!
Remember CJ?

He’s the one who got to the top while Reggie

Perrin did the donkey work.

In reality, BET would serve him much better:

Deliveries?We’d take the lot on board.

Bulk sugar in tankers. Dried fruit in containers.

Balletts of canned food.

We can store products in warehouses at key

points across the country. Alternatively, we could

deliver CTs sundaes on Sunday if need be.

Knowing how important the *just in time' factor

is to distribution, we’d make sure the goods got there

when he needed them.

We could splash his Sunshine Desserts logo

all over our lorries.

Whilehe gotthe publicity, we’d look after vehicle

maintenance, routing; driver teams etc.

OS the road, we could offer him all sorts of

support services.

As every company has different needs, we’ll

tailor a package unique to each set-up, all to the

very highest standards.

We have specialists who'll take on staff work-

weari cleaning the site, servicing the washrooms,

maintaining buildings and machinery, security,

hiring forklifts, and more besides.

Anything to keep CJ sweet.

And help Reggie feel less of a pudding.

lb see how we can help, telephone us now on

Q8qq 010122 or fill in the coupon below.

Attach your business card and send to: fteepost,
Karin MeGrogox; BEX Stratton House, Piccadilly,

LondonW1E 7QZ. FT*

Q Distribution and freight services O Workwear

D Washroom and laundry linen G Security and

fire systems D Cleaning and bygiane O Waste

Properly and equipment maintenance Security

gna>diagQ Plant hire Q Others—. .

.

—
CptMS*P**# 1

Youlookafter the corebusiness.
Welltake care ofthechore business.



OVERSEAS NEWS

A South Korean dockworker at Inchon port, near the

border with North Korea, yesterday, checking a 200-tonne
load of electrolytic cornier, the first ever industrial cargo
to be imported from the communist North into the Sooth.

Alarm in China over

sharp rise in crime
By Collna MacDougall

CHINA saw alarming growth
in crime last year, according to
Yu Lei, Deputy Minister of
Public Security, in an inter-

view with the China Daily.
Serious crime rose nearly 66
per cent, and crime overall by
45 per cent Around eighty per
cent of all crimes were theft,

he said.

Peking will now target seri-

ous crime for a special crack-
down, Yu said. Five years ago
in a Similar campaign

, thou-
sands were subjected to brief

mass trials and summarily
shot
Yu confirmed that crimes of

violence such as murder were
up. Other reports indicate that
armed robbery and the stealing

(V weapons from the military
are no longer uncommon.
A recent amnesty in Fujian

province brought in over L200
guns, 12500 rounds of ammuni-
tion and 20 tons of explosives.

though plenty remain in pri-

vate hands. “Lawbreakers have
continued their criminal activi-

ties armed with home-made
guns,” the China-News Service
yiii?

Yu blamed the 50m tran-
sients who under reform poli-

cies can roam China trading or
picking up casual work for
much of the increase. Coastal
cities where reforms have
altered lifestyles are worst
affected and overseas gangs
smuggling drugs, gold and
antiquities have entered the
field.

New crime trends have given
China's conservatives ammuni-
tion to criticise reforms, but
earlier this month party leader
Zhao Ziyang defended the situ-

ation as inevitable. “When the
big river flows east," he com-
mented, “the tilt lies on the
river bed while the dregs float

up.”

Tibet leader

seeks more
autonomy
By Collna MacDougall

TIBET’S Pancheu Lama, the
nation's top religious leader
after the exiled Dalai Lama,
has said the region's autono-
mous status in China should
be more fully observed, accord-
ing to reports from Peking.
The Panchen Lama has been

on a rare visit to his own
Tibetan parish erf Shigatse. The
occasion of the trip is the
grand reburial of five of bis

predecessors who were uncere-

moniously dug up by Red
Guards in the 1966-76 Cultural
Revolution.
The Panchen. nicknamed the

“Chinese chopstick" by Tibet-

ans because until now he has
been effectively a Chinese pup.
pet, also declared that the price
paid by Tibet for the past 30
years had been too high - “a
mistake we should never
repeat". Some people, however,
had already begun to repeat
the mistakes, he added.
Though moves towards inde-

pendence should be resolutely
combated, he pointed out,
stress In future should be on
correcting leftist errors. In this

context, “leftist" is code for

suppression of Tibetans and
their culture.
The Panchen Lama himself

spent years in prison during
the Cultural Revolution, and
contrary to his status as a
monk was forced to marry by
the Chinese.

Hong Kong
trade deficit
By John Elliott in Hong
Kong

HONG KONG last year had a
visible trade deficit of
HK55.73bn (£414.6m), compared
with a small surplus of

HKS8QO in 1987.

The deficit was caused
mainly by a dramatic slow-
down in the growth of the col-

ony's home-produced exports

from 27 per cent in 1987 to 115
per cent last year, at a time

when demand for imports
remained strong.

Provisional figures
announced yesterday showed
that total exports grew last

year by 30.4 per cent to

HK$493-lbn. This included
domestically produced exports

of HK$2l7.7bn, up 115 per cent

over 1987, and re-exports of

HK$275.4bn, an increase of 50.7

per cent Imports grew by 32

percent to HK$4985bn.
The deficit was broadly in

line with government expecta-

tions and there is no sign of

any policy Ganges being con-

sidered.

S African
minister

resigns
By Jim Jones in

Johannesburg

THE South African
Government, already In tur-
moil as Cabinet ministers
manoeuvre to succeed an ail-

ing President Botha, has been
further shaken by the sudden
resignation from the Cabinet
of Mr Pietw du Plessis, Minis-
ter of Manpower and Public
Works.
Mr Du Plessis is reported to

have resigned on Tuesday and
Is expected to relinquish his
parliamentary seat in the mar-
ginal Transvaal constituency
of Lydenburg. Mr Orris Heu-
nis, the acting State President,

said in Cape Town yesterday
Mr Du Plessis bad resigned “of
his own accord”.
Mr Peter Soal, the opposi-

tion Progressive Party's
spokesman, reacted to the res-

ignation by calling for a public
investigation into reports con-
cerning land dpfllg. He Mr
Du Plessis had been the most
spendthrift of ministers and
had regularly refused to
answer questions on amounts
spent on refurbishing ministe-
rial houses.
The resignation will lead to

a by-election In a constituency
in which the ultra-right Con-
servative Party has been gain-

ing ground. Its loss would be a
serious set-back to the ruling
National Party which has also
been shaken by another scan-
dal which has led to this
week’s resignation from par-
liament of Mr Peet de Pontes,
the MP for East London.
Mr De Pontes resigned after

reports he had taken money to
facilitate the entry of an Ital-

ian drag dealer, Mr Vito Palaz-
zolo, into Sooth Africa.

This year's parliamentary
opening on February 3 is to be
a quieter affair than usual
because of Mr Botha's illness.

Hie usual fly-past and parade
through Cape Town's streets

will not take place, nor will
the usual cannon salute.

Revitalised Indochina set to emerge from conflict

John Ridding on the hopes for economic revival and peace after a decade of fighting in Kampuchea

in Kampuchea is largely Sovt

-jt

A RESOLUTION of the
Kampuchean conflict,

which now appears
nearer than at any time during
the decade-long conflict, would
imply dramatic change for
Indochina. Traditional and
deep rooted all'*™*** would be
undermined and at last there
would be an opportunity to
reconstruct the region’s devas-

tated economies.
Since the Vietnamese,

backed by the Soviet Union,
invaded Kampuchea in 1978
- to overthrow the Chinese-
backed Khmer Rouge regime in
Phnom Penh — the tense rela-

tions between Peking and
Bangkok on the one band and
TTnwri, phnom Penh and Vien-
tiane have frequently
prompted conflict

In 1987 Thailand and Laos
' fought a brief but bitter border
war and there have been regu-

lar confrontations between
Chinese and Vietnamese
forces. Most notably, naval
lmttw from the two countries
were engaged In clashes In
March last year over the dls-

Spratiy’s Islands In the

rath China Sea.
Recent months have seen

progress towards defusing
regional famsuma and Thailand

has been actively promoting
rapprochement. In November

A Kampuchean solution,

together with the Soviet
pullout from Kabul, has
tved the way for a

summit

last year Mr Siddhi Savetsila,

the Thai Foreign Minister,
travelled to Hanoi, and yester-

day Hun Sen, the Kampuchean
Premier arrived in Bangkok.
But despite such initiatives

the conflict in Kampuchea has
pfared a ceiling on rapproche-
ment.
Now China and Vietnam

have apparently agreed that all

Vietnamese troops will be
withdrawn from Kampuchea
by September. China, which
has supported the Khmer

Rouge resistance of Pol Pot, Is

reported by diplomats to have
agreed to phase out military
aid to the coalition of three
guerrilla forces, including the
Khmer Rouge, in parallel with
a Vietnamese pull-out
Reports also suggest that

deputy foreign ministers from
both sides agreed in talks in
Peking last week that the end
of Vietnam's 10-year occupa-
tion of Kampuchea would be
monitored by an International
supervisory body that bad yet
to be defined.
Such moves could defuse

tension permanently.
The implications for diplo-

matic relations extend beyond
Indochina, with President Mik-
hail Gorbachev pressing for a
summit with Mr Deng Xiaop-
ing to refresh Sino-Soviet rela-

tions. A Kampuchean solution,
together with the Soviet with-
drawal from Afghanistan, have
paved the way for such a sum-
mit in May.
Moscow’s stated desire to

improve relations with the six
Asean nations and to partici-

pate in the economic dyna-
mism of the East Asian region
have been obstructed by the
Involvement of Vietnam in
Kampuchea. With this obstacle

removed Mr Gorbachev's
Pacific initiative should enjoy
greater success.
For the nations of Indochina

the main benefit of a settle-

ment would be the opportunity
to repair their shattered societ-

ies and economies. The princi-

pal beneficiary from a resolu-
tion would of course be
Kampuchea which has been
ravaged by almost 15 years of
civil war and suffered virtual
economic destruction during
the Khmer Range rule between
1975 and 1978. Since then the
continuous fighting between
the Vietnamese-backed Phnom
Penh regime and the guerrilla
coalition hacked by China,
Thailand and the West has per-

mitted only limited reconstruc-
tion. -

For Vietnam, there is little

doubt concerning the benefits
of a troop withdrawal.
Although Its military presence

trade pwd aid enforced by the

rt-fSSTt^“D^Ie<Ltrade and US, which in turn would
etiunaeo, . _ ^ „ .improve-ihe prospects for Vtat-
aid embargo has
Important factor in Vietnam s

inability to rebuild its economy

following, the Vietnam wax.

,

Moscow has also become

For the nations of

Ihdorfiin* the main
benefit would be the

opportunity to repair

tibeir shattered societies

increasingly unwilling to

yitiawcA a war which Vietnam

seems incapable of winning.
The situation has now

become critical. Annual infla-

tion is running at between TOO

and 1,000 per cent and agricul-

tural"production has stagnated

with poor harvests and famine

in recent years.
- A withdrawal of Vietnamese
troops from Kampuchea could
oggp the crisis in an number of

ways; it would probably result

In a lifting of the embargo on

Ham’s foreign investment code.

Introduced in 1987, this code
offers some of the most liberal

terms of any Soviet bloc invest-

ment scheme. Its success baa,

.however, J>een limited by the

reluctance of potential trading

partners to break the trade

embargo. . - _

An agreement would also

facilitate Vietnam's access to

foreign but would not

necessarily resolve the dead-

lock between Hanoi and the

IMF which has existed since

"Vietnam failed to meet a dead-

line for an overdue payment In

1985.;

In thtf long term, the normal-

ising of regional relations and
the lifting of trade sanctions

would -encourage the develop-

ments of economic links
between Vietnam, Laos and
Kampuchea and the Six Asean
nations. Thailand in particular

has expressed a desire to

improve trade links with its

neighbours.

Israeli labour prepares for battle
By Amfrew Whitley in Jerusalem

TENS OF thousands of Israeli

public sector workers halted
work yesterday, as the Histad-
rut Labour Federation flexed
its muscles in preparation for a
planned general strike next
month.

Industrial trouble has been
in Israel win™ the
of tiie month, when

Mr Shimon Feres, the Finance
Minister, introduced an eco-
nomic austerity package
designed to curb public expen-
diture and spur growth.
A key glamimt of official pol-

icy fiercely opposed by the Hit

tadrut is the planned reduction

of an automatic cost-of-living

adjustment Tworhanfam.

The labour organisation is

also unhappy with the Trea-
sury’s refusal to implement
backdated pay awards to loss-

making state-owned compa-
nies. Over 16,000 workers at
Israel Aircraft Industries, one
of the country’s largest enter-

prises, staged a 24-hour strike

yesterday over the Treasury's
hard line on pay.
They joined telecommunica-

tions workers, social security

employees and firemen who
have engaged in increasingly
disruptive wildcat action for

several days. Potentially most
damaging is the action by the
state-run Bezek telecommuni-
cations company.
An all-out stoppage, as is

being threatened for Sunday
and Monday if the Treasury
does not honour the backpay
award, would disrupt all trie-

communications and broad-
casting. The Treasury has
insisted that, if it is to improve
the finarirfai condition of trou-

bled public sector entraprises,
it must have the flexibility

to Implement nationally
agreed pay deals at its own dis-

cretion.

Mr Yisrari Kessar, the His-
tadrut secretary-general, has,
meanwhile, wanted the Manu-
facturers Association that .pri-

vate sector employers are
playing with fire over their
blanket refusal to negotiate
another cost-of-living award.
Since the expiry, last autumn,
of the last agreement, workers
have been technically in a
legal limbo over the
long-standing practice of pro-
viding regular salary adjust-
ments to compensate for infla-

tion. Inflation is currently
Twining at an annual level of
over 16 per cent

Lebanese rivals end Syria-lran ceasefire
By Jim Muir in Beirut

LEBANON'S feuding Shia
militias nrmnnnnpri a Ceasefire

agreement yesterday under
Syrian and Iranian mediation
in Damascus. But three hours
later, their fighters were tattl-

ing it out again around dis-

puted hill villages in southern
Lebanon.
The outbreak later died

away. But it underlined the
doubts of many observers
about the shelf-life of any
agreement between the radical.

Iranian-backed Hizbollah and
the pro-Syrian Amal move-
ment, so deep is the hostility
dividing them.
"Anything they agree In

Damascus isn't going to hold

for more than a week,” said

one sceptical Shia source. The
truce announcement, which

ranw after three days of inten-

sive negotiations, made it clear
that the Iranian and Syrian
mediators had only been able

to win agreement on a prelimi-

nary ceasefire and a halt to the
virulent propaganda war
which has accompanied the
fighting.

More than 150 people are
believed to have been killed

since the latest round of

dashes brake out, between the

,

two tactions in the hills of cen-
tral south Lebanon and in Bei-

rut’s southern suburbs.

Apart from the uneasy truce,

the only other point on which
the two could agree was that

the discussions should con-
tinue, with the aim of reaching
a comprehensive reconciliation

settling all the disputed issues.

Mr All Aktar Velayati, the
Iranian Foreign Minister, who
headed a large delegation in
the talks, left Damascus yester-

day but is expected to return
shortly for follow-up negotia-

tions.

One stumbling Mock which
arose repeatedly in the talks
was the insistence of Mr Nabih
Berri, the Amal leader, that
Hizbaflah should hand over the
alleged killers of three top *

Amal leaders, assassinated in
an ambush last September. But
Shia sources believe the most
serious bone of contention is

Hizbollah's demand that its

fighters be allowed to return to
south Lebanon, where they lost

most of their positions to Amal
in the first round of fighting

between the two factions last

March.
Amal is strongly opposed to

any return to the south by the
radicals, who want to 'step up
attacks on Israel and its “secu-
rity zone” in the sooth. Hlzbol-

lah believes in continuing the
tattle into Israel itself, while
Amal wants to regain the bar-
der zone and spare south*Leba-
non’s mainly Shia population
ftnther Israeli reprisals.— South' ‘Lebanon**is- now*the ’

strongest card left in the hands
of Mr Berri, following the col-

lapse of Amal to a Hizbollah
offensive in Beirut’s southern
suburbs last May. Amal
sources believe Mr Berri’s
room for manoeuvre on the
issue of a Hizbollah return to
the south Is not great.

Senegal debt
package
agreed
By George Graham in

Paris .... _

Tire Paris Club of creditor
wntimw has agreed to a debt
relief package for Senegal The
West African nation, which
has already six Hmw resched-

uled its debts at the Paris

Club, will benefit from the
programme agreed by leading

industrial nations at last

year's economic summit in
Toronto mid at the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund meeting
in Berlin.

Creditor nations will choose
between wiping out a third of
the debt repayments due and
rescheduling the rest over 14
years, with, eight years of
grace; rescheduling over 25
years, with 14 years grace, at

rescheduling over 14 years
with eight years grace, but
at an interest rate 3.5 pet-
centre points below the mar-
ket rate.

This exceptional programme
is intended to apply' Mfr to

the very poorest nations, prin-

cipally those of sub-Saharan
Africa. Other countries which
have already received this
treatment include Niger, the

h€entral African RepBbUe^Ttai-'fh^eveerthere may be “thou-
yania, Ifaifapmar and Mall.

Senegal, with gross national

product*per cagfita -estimated

at around $510, has been hard
hit by plunging prices for
groundnut oil, due of itsmain
exports. Its total external debt
is estimated at around CFA
Francs 800fan ($l-44bn).

Somalia ‘to

free political

prisoners’
By Akwe Amosu

SOMALIA’S Government
yesterday Launched an interna-

tional propaganda offensive

prozn'fSl&g unconditional
release for all its political

prisoners, a new political

settlement in its war-torn
northern region and liberalisa-

tion-- of its state-dominated
economy.
Mr JaUe Mohamed Ah Sama-

ter, the Prime Minister,
announced the initiative in
London apparently to counter
Somalia’s growing reputation
for imman rights abuses and
poor economic policies.

Bat he ruled out any talks

with th&rebel Somali National
Movement with which Mogadi-
shu is fighting a civil war.

market interest rates; or J, ^ Aipn^sty International.
Invited to' witness the planned
freeing of detainees, reacted
sceptically to the prime minis-

ter^ statement and said “the
human rights situation is still

serious; there have been no
attempts to stop torture”.

The Prime Minister could
not give figures for the number
of political detainees although
he said those released would be
in the hundreds. Amnesty

sands” however.
Amnesty noted the new com-

-mittee tiv investigate abases
and a promise of a “new law”
to guarantee individual rights,

bm.warned that military per-
sonnel responsible for viola-

tions were represented on the
committee.

Picking up the pieces of Uganda’s broken economy
Julian Ozanne, recently in Kampala, finds signs of hope but a still tentative, recovery from civil war

ViDagers in the Luwero
Triangle, Uganda’s noto-
rious wiling fjwirig dur-

ing the dvfl war between Yow-
eri Museveni's National
Resistance Army and Milton
Obote's troops, are slowly
returning to their ruined
homes and reclaiming their
small farms from the bush and
overgrown elephant grass.
The area around the small

town of Semuto was the base
of operations for the NRA and
consequently one erf the worst
ravaged by Obote's army.
Homes were riddled with bul-

lets, looted and stripped bare erf

window frames, doors and cor-

rugated iron roofs. Crops were
burnt down and most people
fled. Semuto became a ghost
town.

It was here that Obote's sol-

diers practised a policy of
genocide against the Baganda
villagers. Every day now, as
new stretches of land are
ploughed, skulls and fragments
of bone are collected from the
freshly turned soil
The grisly remains are no

longer piled up beside the road
but gathered into large black
rubbish bags awaiting collec-

tion by government trucks.
After three years of peace
under President Museveni’s
National Resistance Move-
ment, Luwero’s long suffering
peasants are trying to forget.
Since 1986 the area has been

the focus of reconstruction
efforts. Semuto has been given
two new tractors, a coffee fac-
tory has been built and in
November the Uganda Com-
mercial Bank opened its first

branch in the town.
When the NRM came to

power - three years ago today
- it inherited an economy dev-
astated by years of war, plun-
der, corruption and despotic
misrule. The nation's indus-
trial base lay abandoned. Us
infrastructure- in an advanced
state of decay and formers
retreated into subsistence pro-
duction.
The new Government viewed

the economic policies of its pre-

decessors with disgust and bad
a bitter contempt for Western
donors which had financed a
succession of governments
presiding over personal enrich.

ment and gross human rights
abuse.

Restoring peace and security
became the NRM*8 first prior-

ity, with economic policy
allowed to drift in populist
directions.
The exchange rate was reval-

ued, price controls reintrod-
uced, government salaries
raised, budgetary outlays dou-
bled and monopolies were
established for key items of
j»T»amal and rikmiaaTi p. trade.

By the end of 1986 the fiscal

deficit had increased to 4.4 per
cent of GDP; money supply
expanded by 176 per cent over
the year. Inflation soared, to
256 per cent between May 1986
and May 1987. And with 49 per
cent of Uganda's 1986 eagxart
naming* of $420m going to pay
off its $1.7bn external debt
- and much of the rest to

finance the continuing civil

war - import capacity was

Towards the end of 1986,

however, it became apparent
that serious rethinking was
going on at the upper levels of
Government,

The following May the Gov-
ernment introduced an IMF
approved economic recovery
programme aimed at stimulat-
ing economic growth and
restoring price stability. The
exchange rate erf the Ugandan
shilling was massively depred-
ated and a new currency (the
new shilling, worth 100 of the
old) introduced. Other mea-
sures aimed to squeeze out
excess monetary liquidity and
boost agricultural ami indus-
trial production.

The results were mixed.
Agriculture and industry
responded strongly but GDP at
foctor cost grew by just under
3 per cent in the 1967-88 fiscal
year, ending on May 3L Over

tiie same period Inflation stood
at 188 per cent.

Part ofthe failure ofthe first

reform programme was due to
prtornfll shocks, Inclmfrnfr fait.

'

ing coffee export prices. But
the Government also allowed
the money supply to increase

by some 230 per cent in 1987-68

to finance coffee purchases and
stocks, and domestic credit
expanded to meet public spend-
ing on defence and relief

efforts.

In July last year the Govern-
ment redoubled its efforts. A
new programme ' was
announced, depreciating the
exchange rate by arifttiyw 60
per cent, increasing agricul-
tural producer prices, reducing'
the budget deficit, raising
Interest rates by 10 percentage
points to 40 per cent and
restricting monetary expansion
through a reduction In hank
credit to government.
The Government also

pledged itself to regular adjust-
ments of the exchange rate to
maintain real effective depreci-
ation. In December last year
the whiTHng was further deval-
ued by 9 per cent from UshlSO
to UshI65 to the dollar.

This, combined with a tight
monetary and fiscal policy, has
had a powerful impact on infla-

tion. According to figures
released by the Central Bank,
inflation averaged L7 per cent
a month between July and
November last year.
“As a result of strict policy

we have broken the tack of
inflation. This is an excellent
omen for the future,” com.
merits Mr Tumasime, Perma-

nent Secretary at the Ministry
of Planning.

Agricultural and' industrial
output has continued to rise

and the Government estimates
a GDP growth rate of 5 per
cent for 1988.

But there remain formidable
barriers to tapping Uganda's
rich economic resources.

Corruption is rampant in the
civil service and policy imple-
mentation is, weak. Civil ser-
vants at the ’ bottom end of the
ladder get paid .only Uahl.000
per month - the price of a
bunch of motake (bananas), the
staple foodstuff - and a perma-

"

nent secretary Ush6,000. Most
bureaucrats moonlight and
spend much of their time work-
ing on outside interests.

While peace and security has
been restored to meat of the
country a heavy price has been
paid for this. The army has
swelled from about 20,000 to
80,000 strong, consuming 40 per
cent of the budget Many for-
mer rebels, some with dubious
pasts, have been assimilated
Into the NRA as put of a Gov-
ernment amnesty.
And despite a tough Govern-

ment policy on army brutality,
there have been allegations fry
Amnesty International of NEA
human rights violations in the
struggle against rebel resis-
tance in the north.
The broad based Govern-

ment set up by President
Museveni in 1986 has survived
largely intact But with a cabi-
net or more than 60 there is a
feeling, shared by the Presi-
dent that it Is a government of
quantity rather than quality.

Divisions are also aimeating
within the coalition about the
longer term political institu-
tions needed.
' The NRM has been insistent
that a return to conventional
party politics is off the agenda.
“Party politics have foiled

consistently in Uganda and led
to unresponsive leadership,
corruption, tribalism, repres-
sion and bloodshed. We need to
rethink what is the best struc-
ture suitable to our country
Which, scan guarantee direct
participation, democracy and a
sure system of succession,”
says Mr Eryfa Kategaya, Sec-
ond Deputy Prime Minister,
.Instead^ the Government ha«

built a pyramid structure of
elected Resistance Committees,
tanging from Individual vil-
lages up to district level.

Bnf the powers and scope erf

the RCs remain undefined and
some political observers are
sceptical of the NRM's plans to
Substitute this system for par-
liamentary democracy.

President Museveni's Gov-
ernment still commands much
support both inside and out-
side Uganda. Its image of integ-
rity has remained largely
untarnished.

In three years the country
has come a long way. But the
Wins are by no means secure.A lasting peace, a political sys-
tem which guarantees peaceful
succession and real tangible
economic benefits for Uganda's
people remain elusive. For a
Government which gave itself
until 1990 to deliver the fruits
of peace, time must seem to be
running out fast

Growing party discontent undermines Gandhi’s standing in Congress-I
By K.K. Sharma in New Delhi

THERE HAS been a rapid and
ominous escalation in dissi-

dent activity within the ruling
Congress-I party after Its

resounding defeat in the
southern state of Tamil Nadu
last week and this has led to a
considerable weakening of the
Indian Prime Minister's posi-

tion as party leader.

Dissidents are trying to top-

ple senior party leaders in sev-

eral states. A farther setback

for Mr Rajiv Gandhi has been

a statement by a senior Con-
gress-I Member erf Parliament
which sought “an alternative
within the Congress-I as a
majority of the members of
legislatures, hnrimHwg parlia-
ment, are displeased with the
leadership".

The statement was made by
Mr Chhnanhhai Mehta and is
the first direct challenge to Mr
Gandhi’s leadership since his
tussle with Mr V.P. Singh,
who now leads the opposi

tion National Front, more
than two years ago over
charges of payoffs in defence

The statement said “the
decline in the popularity ofthe
Congress-I is continuing
because <rf the deliberate culti-

vation of feudal culture ofloy-
alty to the leadership at the
cost of principles”. Mr Mehta
said the Tamil Nadu results
had “exploded the argument
that there is

no alternative to the
Congress-I-.
The statement amp as Con-

gress dissidents are challeng-
ing chief ministers nominated
by Mr Gandhi. In the volatile
state of Bihar, two ministers
have resigned from tiie gov-
ernment and joined nearly 200
dissidents seeking to remove
Mr Bhagwat Jha Azad as Chief
Minister.

Mr Azad was sent to Bihar
by Mr Gandhi just 11 mnn-tha

ago has found It virtually
impossible to rule the state
because of opposition to him
within the party. The dissi-

dents were yesterday per-
suaded to give him a tempo-
rary reprieve and the state
legislature was adjourned for
a week to prevent Mr Azad’s
defeat on the floor of the
house.
In Madhya Pradesh, a team

of senior ministers sent by Mr
Gandhi to ensure a smooth

succession to Mr Aijnn Singh ,

who resigned earlier this week
after crhrtrigm of him In the
High Court concerning a cor-
ruption case, found the going
heavy because of opposition to
their choice from Congress-I
state legislators.

After a delay of three days,
Mr Motilal Vara, the Health
Minister in Mr Gandhi's Cabi-
net, was yesterday sworn in as
Chief Minister. Since Mr Vora
is opposed by a large group in

JJadhya Pradesh, he Is certain

*¥ state tongh to
govern and even more diffl-

Jf* ***»• for Congressatatime when national
Sections are less than a year
away. .

There are reports from the
If®?*™ state of Rajasthan

Congress dissidents may
the stability of the

ffi
te #«veEuaent headed by

SL&Cm Mathnr, another
**andhi nominee.
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management TIBET'S status as an
autonomous region of China
should be more four observed,
the Panchen Lama has
declared, awarding to reports
from Peking, writes Calina
MarTVmggll
The Panchen Lama, Tibet's

top religions leader after the
oviiwj natal Tairn^ lias been
on a rare visit to his own
Tibetan parish of Shlgatse.
Tiw of the tripIs foe
grand reburial of five of Ids
predecessors who were uncere-
moniously dug up by Red
Guards in foe 1966-78 Cultural
Revolution.
Thw Bmriim, wiefcmnned foe

Chinese chopstick by Tibetans
b*eause hitherto he ban been
effectively a Chinese puppet,
also declared that foe price
paid by Tibet for the past 30

years had been too high - “a
mistake we should never

For further faifbmialion please conbct
Arnold Rustetneyer. 25 Hurst Mty, South Croydon, Surrey CR2 ZAP.TeL: (1} 688-9541, Telefax 0) 681006% Telex: 8951514
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Peking keeps the Dalai waiting
Colina MacDougall on China’s waning enthusiasm for Tibet talks

.. . _ — 100,000 Tibetan exiles since^ ££ .FjSSVSS S ^SS££3EBR
hold talks with Tibet’s etiled with their mollifying
spiritual leader, the Dalai StSSST
ESS5HHS S3RMSSS8

^f^eptember when SSSSS
mg violence in met, first
suggested discussions, its

hi the interim it has beefed At the end of

up its rriaSroswtth NepSlSd Nepal government confinned it

India and iw**«*»H Uxemto look ««~oa would not allow^Tfijetons to

Dalai Iaunaistfflhopingfdr. word tom ESaFSmS* tte

WiS^nbefs southamnS- TIBET'S status as an years had been too high - "a H^ertofoeTlb^Jepal^-
bours taking a harder line, autonomous region of China mistake we should never der las been relativdy pct^bl

Hbetan borders sealed more should be more folly observed, repeat” But in September. for

closely and security within foe the Panchen Lama has Some people had already time, - foe'Nepali Goromn^d
region tightened, Chbia may be declared, m'lmWng to reports begun to repeat foe mistakes, deported 26 k*iwbm Ondndtag

happy to procrastinate. from Peking, writes Colina however, he added. Though some chfldren) to Chma.

This attitude is unlikely to MacDongalL moves towards independence __To make it wgrse^ fo®

be popular with western gov- The Panchen Lama, Tibet's should be resolutely combated, NepaHs reportedhr allowed Chl-

emments, exer^»»d by top religious leader after the foe emphasis in future should nese embassy officials to quea-

thehuman rights issue and foe anted Dalai Lama, has been be on correcting leftist errors, tkm them beforehand and to

shooting of foreigners and on a rare visit to his own he said. In this context, left- take photographs. American

Tibetans by police in T-hasa at Tibetan parish of Shlgatse. 1st” is code for suppression of sources indicate tbatNopal has

an Independence demonstra- The ore»npw of foe tripIs foe Tibetans and their culture. since despatched a further 250

Iron in December. At least one grand reburial of five of Ids Tbe Panchen made foe com- back to China.

monk was killed and numbers predecessors trim were uncese- meats at an unusual meeting In September, foe Nepali

of onlookers, handing a Dutch moniously dug up by Rad of leaders of foe autonomous Government • confirmed arms
woman, were injured- Guards in foe 1966-78 Cultural region and of other supposedly purchases from China (to

The British Foreign Office Revahrtian. autonomous Tibetan areas In India’s concern) and later raar-

has stressed to the London- The Panchen, nicknamed foe adjntnfag provinces. The feet finned its “friendly ties" with

based Tibet Support Group CMnew* chopstick by Tibetans that the meeting has been held China. Since then a Chinese
that it views China’s commit- because hitherto he has been fadirartwn growing Peking con- vice-minister of security, Gu
ment to foe talk* as important, effectively a Chinese puppet, can at dissident protest and Linfimg, has paid an &day visit

although its degree of resain- also declared that foe price at rising world awareness of to Nepal. Tibetans living in

Hon *n pressing th* fa* paid by Tibet for the past 30 foe Tibetan plight. Nepal are reportedly packing
fulfil that commitment .up to leavejar India- a& foe

remains to be tested. political climate cools.
.

Initially, the Chinese agreed talks They did so casually, team should not contain gov- In Tibet itself the situation is

to tfliku with the Dalai in through a previously obscure emment-in-exite members. .
growing more polarised- The

Peking, Hong Kong, any of nffiHal m« Chen vice min- The Chinese are also trying security forces are becoming
their nifarinnn abroad , “or any ister of the Nationalities to insist that none of the team tougher as they improve logis-

piace he wishes” - a couces- Affairs Commission and the members should ineimte Tibet- ties and local control. Yet pro-

sion, «dn«. they had always Hong Kong newspaper. Wen ans who have ever called for tests continue. At least one has
insisted he came to Pricing. Wei Po. independence, which would taken place since In Lhasa (by
This accommodating spirit Ms Chen has since noted rule out almost the entire Tibetan students) and one (aim

was somewhat marred mien that a demonstration by young exiled community. tor Tibetan students) in Peking,
they declared that “no for- Tibetans held outride the CM- They have already stated China appears anxious to
eigner* (a reference to the nese embassy in New Delhi that foe Dalai’s proposal made reassure domestic and interna-

Dalai’s Dutch adviser, interna- would delay negotiations and in Strasbourg last June - that tional opinion that aU is .nor-

tlonal lawyer Mr Michael van was “not favourable” to CM Tibet should have Internal maL by-reporting the welcome
Praag) could take part. They new* contacts with the Dalai. self-government - should not given to the Panchen Lama's
also refused to meet any (tele- Latest objections are to the be the basis for the talks, recent religious visit to Tibet,
gatirm from the Tibetan lead- proposed venue - Gene- Clearly foe fliingm do not the arrival of the new, dynamic
er*s government-Merite, but at va - and to the presence of want to condone in any way party secretary, Hu Jkttao, and

*

the time, prospects of getting members of the Dalai's govern- the idea that the present status frequent (but limited) devriop-
the talks off the ground snent-in-exile in India in foe of Tibet is up tor discussion- . _ meats in education or culture,

seemed relatively bright negotiating team. Cynics suggest that now the But it is unlikely that there
Then tbe Chinese objected to While China originally said long-awaited December visit to will be much change until

the fact that the Dalai himself it would not meet a govern- Peking by the Indian premier; there is at least a start on foe
did not intend to be present at ment-in-exile delegation, it did Mr Bajfv Gandhi (whose conn- process of accommodation with
foe earliest, agenda-setting not stipulate that the Dalai's try has been host to about the Dalai Lama.

Some people had already
begun to repeat the mistakes,

however, he added. Though
moves towards independence
should be reaotatriy combated,
foe emphasis in fixture should
be on correcting leftist errors,

he Mid, fit tills context, ‘left-

ist” is code for suppression of
Tibetans and their culture.

The Panchen made the com-
ments at an pwwmI mwdiig
of leaden of foe autonomous

autonomous Tibetan areas In
arffrrfnfag provinces. The fact
that the meeting has been hrid
indicates growing Peking con-
cern at dteridmt protest and
at rising world awareness of
foe Tibetan pUght.

talks. They did so casually,

through a previously obscure
nfflrfai Ma Chen yin, vice min-
ister of the Nationalities
Affairs Commission and tbe
Hong Kong newspaper. Wen
Wei Po.
Ms Chen since noted

that a demonstration by young
Tibetans held outride the CM
nese embassy in New Delhi
would delay negotiations and
was “not favourable” to CM
nese contacts with the Dalai

Latest objections are to the
proposed venue - Gene-
va - and to the presence of
members of the Dalai's govern-
ment-in-exdle in TihWa in the
negotiating fam*-

Whfle China originally said
it would not meet a govern-
manbineafla delegation, it did
not stipulate that the Dalai’s

twarn should not contain gov-
ernment-in-exite members...
The Chinese are also trying

to ™»d that rymo gf the taam
members should include Tibet-

ans who have ever called for
independence, which would
rule out almost the entire
exQed community.
They have already stated

that thp Dalai’s proposal made
in Strasbourg last June - that
Tibet should have Internal
self-government - should not
be foe basis for the talks

Clearly the Chinem do not
want to condone in any way
thg idea that the present status
Of Tibet is up fa- rtkmwlnn
Cynics suggest that now the

long-awaited December visit to
Peking by foe Indian premier;
Mr Rajiv Gandhi (whose coun-
try has been host to about

over; foe Chinese'can afford to

dispense with their mollifying

attitude towards foe Dalai. ...

.

Tbe joint communique on
foe Gandhi visit reaffirmed

that Tibet was. part of China,

and that India did not permit

anti-China political activities

by Tibetans on its soil. White
fa nothing new, this fresh

and positive restatement of foe
Indian position can be used by
china to pressure Delhi IT

Tibetan protests in India recur.

As for Nepal, Peking hjas

stepped up its efforts to shut it

down as any kind of sanctuary.

At tbe end of November, the

Nepal government confirmed tt

would not allow Tibetans to

use Nepalese soil for hostile

action against the Chinese.
Hitherto the Ubet-Nepal bor-

der has been relatively parous.

But in September, for the. first

Bttib, the Nepali Government
deported 26 refugees Qnrinrilng
some chSdfool to China.
To make it worse, the

Nfcpatia reportedly allowed Chi-

nese embassy officials to ques-

tion tVm beforehand mil to

take photographs. American
sources indicate that Nepal has
since despatched a further 250
back to Qrina.

In September, tbe Nepali
Government confirmed arms
purchases from China (to

India’s concern) and later reaf-

firmed its “friendly ties” with
fivrina. Since then a Chinese
vice-minister of security, Gu
Unfang, has paid an 8-day visit

to Nepal. Tibetans living in
Nepal are reportedly packing
up to leaveJbr tadbLa&.foe
political climate cools.

to Tibet itseff the situation ia

growing more pottrlseq.- The
security forces are becoming
tougher as they improve logis-

tics and local control. Yet pro-
tests mntimio At least ana has
taken place since fix Lhasa (by
Tibetan students) and one (also
fay Tibetan students) in Peking.
China appears anxious to

reassure domestic and interna-
tional opinion that aU is nor-
mal, fay reporting foe welcome
given to tbe Panchen Lama’s
recent religious visit to Tibet,
tirn arrival of the new, dynamic
party secretary, Hu Jfaxtea, and

1

frequent (but limited) develop-
ments in education or culture*
But it is unhkeiy that there

will be much change until
there is .at least a start on foe
process of accommodation with
the Dalai Lama.
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...AND COME BACK FOR AN ENCORE
An teterwConttoartal Prehtdt At Spwctel

Now you can conduct your business with

all the elegance and deluxe service of a world-

class hotel at a truly remarkable price. From

1st December to 2sth February enjoy Inter-

Continental and Forum Hotels at our special

winter rates. And to make your stay perfect,

you’ll receive a stylish and desirable com-

plimentary gift for someone very special on

a stay of two nights or more.

And m Haste for Tbs Weekend,

Ybull receive a certificate for an upgrade

to a suite or deluxe room for the weekend at

any participating Inter-Continental or Forum Hotel

when you stay just two week nights.

For details of our special winter rates

contact your travel agent For reservations see

foe telephone numbers below
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

US attempts to

EC fears

on telecom trade
By wntam Dawkins In Brussels

to
dispel fears that it was plan-

trade restrictions in- the Enrt>
pean Comnnrmty*s telecommu-
nications industry, amid signs
of grave-concern from the EC.
Mr Alfred Kingon, TJS

Ambassador to the Conmo-
nity, said Wadiingira, had
served- notice oilSk European
Commission that it wished to
open negotiations on market
opening measures. “This is not
a brawl, tfrte is not retalia-
tion . . . We are' opening a
aegotiating process with the
Community,” MrKingon said. r

' However, be warned that the
Commission’s green paper oh
the liberalisation of-telecom-
munications was not expHdt

.

enoo^Km what kind eg mar-

ket access wooid-he alkweffo
non-EC cBjjfeht

'

A Commission spokesman
said Washington had hot yet
given Brussels foil official noti-
fication, bat that th» Commu-
nity was "seriously con-
cerned."
The EC market for telecom-

munications equipment is
worth around Ecul7.5tra, the
Commission ‘estimates, just
under a fifth of the world total,

while EC producers are
believed to have - run an
EcnSOO^XX) deficit with the US
in 1987.

Under the- Trade Act, the
talks could go on for op to

cre-

ation ~of. the EC single market
in 1992. However, Mr Kingon
said: the. BS was "simply
looking for a commitment,"
rather tfam <tetenart EC plans,

withfn the deadline.

Washington’s <g»nihr talks is

a consequence. a provision in
last year's CS Omnibus Trade
and Competitiveness Act,
obliging it to open talks with
countries with which it does
not afreaflyhgvB tetoormmnfca-

The call is also directed at
South Korea; hot not at Japan
became the US already has a
telecommunications accord
with Takycvand wishes to con-
tinoe- negotiations witliin that

, This represents a break with
previous. .US policy of seeking
pgfcet own accords in ^
sector with indivjdaal member
Bfaitwt ami a maA of Washing-
ton's recognition of the EC as
the. competent authority for
triecnmnninicatloins.

Ur Kingon said the sector
had been singled out for sepa-
rate negotiations because ser-

vices were not yet corned fay
the rules of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade:
However, the Commission
spokesman sakl the EC’s policy
was to pursue liberalisation
within the Gatt, which covers
telecommunications equip-
ment, but not services.

US Treasury lobbied on
25% mini-van tariff
By Peter RkkfeU, 08 Etftor, In Washington

THE US Treasury Is faring
intense lobbying both from
ten<img domestic motor manu-
facturers and- from European
governments and Japan over
whether to

.
approve a 25 per

rmt . tariff pQ- imported mbit.

vans and sports utility
vehicles.

~

’

A decision is imndnent, pofe
sQdy by the end of the we^,
and presents Mr Nicholas
Brady, the Treasury Secretary,
with a- delicate'' balance
between the Mgh profile cam-'
paigning of -the Big.Three US
producers and international
complaints

In ivspanse to protests from
overseas governments that
long-standing international
classifications were being
changed; the US Treasury
rngpended the ruling an Janu-
ary, pending the current.reccn-
sBtEration. The European Com-
mrmiiy treats such vans and
^orts vrindes as cars.

The chairmen -of the Big
Three US producers. General
Motors, Ford and Chrysler,
have written- jointly to Mr
Beady arguing that the -Trea-

sury would lose "several- hun-
dred miiHrmi dollars in antici-

Mr Nigel Lawson, the British
Chancellor of the Exchequer;

S^tenfa^
m^witii Bir Brady two weeks
ggn ,

-

\ • /.v.-'V.'

The- argument hgs arisen,
because of a ruling on January
4 by the.US Customs Service

that all Imported vans and
sports vehicles, previously
classified as cars andfiumg a
2.5 per cent duty, would be
classed as trucks and.&ce a 25
per ernttoffl.

The argument turns on
whether the tariff should be
briri-vn :tha>deaigh of -the-'

wMalut fike trucks,-as tti&US.
producers argue, or their use.

aS 'p&seenger vridrie^, as the
nwwflg iwHpauiBB maintain;

These vans and 'sports
vehicles account for only about
.a tenth of the domestic US
-market, but. sales have been
growing rapidly. A'2j> per cent
tariff would raise prices by an
average of jRSOQ, according to
industry estimates.

Fiat agrees to new talks

on Polish mini-car deal
Bv John Wvtes in Rome'By John wytas in Rome

Poland^ Mtefgter of Industry,

Mr Mieczyslaw WHcrek, yester-

day secured the agreement of

Italy's Fiat group to set up a
joint- committee to examine
proposals which would radi-

cally alter a $SOOm (£277m)
deal to produce a new mini
car at the FSM car plant at

Blelsko Biala in southern
Poland- ._-i: -.

Warsaw caused some s»re
sternation inside Fiat in
December by abandoning -its

plan to award Fiat a further

$500xn. contract to re-equip the

FSO plant near Warsaw for the

production of a medium&zed
car. The Polish government
decided it could not afford the
investment required for an
annual production or around
160,000 units.

Poland’s. revised plan envis-

ages production of the same
mini-car ptenmwi for FSM at

the Warsaw plant with a joint-

animal output of up.to 600,000

imttR The result, Fiat yes-

terday, “is that the whole stttt-

atam baa been reopened and
.all aspects need to be thor-

••'dftghiyfiMmlTifld."
It is not yet dear -wbetirar

. tiie PoBsfa cnangw of mind will

.impose a severe defey on the
FSHsmallcar project. Fiat haa
prepared a prototype _of“the
vehlde to r^Iace the Flat 126
.-which FSM has-been producing
since the early 1970s.

This was shown to Mr ^1-
czek in Torin after bis round of

'

meetings with Flat executives,
"including 'Mr Cesare Romiti,
- the group managing director
and managing director cf Kat
Auto.'
The joint working party is to

examine the industrial and
finanHni implications of the
Polish proposal Winch involves
adding, ultimately, another.
-3XMX10' units to' tttose due to

- come
,
out of the FSM plant

when production of the new
' model is fujly on stream."

ACP group seeks further

trade preference in EC
By David Buchan In Bridgetown, Barbados

A DIPLOMATIC squall Blewup
yesterday in the Caribbean
between the European immu-
nity and the group of 66 Am-
«m, Caribbean and Pacific

(ACP) comitries over thejal-

ter’s complaint of- vanishing snare w uk ^ *u«j«k imb

gJ&. in thB EC -

AddresangaiotetJ^em
advantages being given to

Barbados, Mr Gan-Gre^^^- developingcountries out-

ti»c^anai>fti6D« StteMframewtak.
remesenting the ACP conn-

retorted ^that the Cammumty
“could not guarantee any rela-

tive level of preference" fur

AGP countries, most of whose
products already enter the EC
duty-free. ACP. states, whose
4hare~of the EC market has

interests U1 ail patMca. wnyue
-A(3F“protests to the contrary,

he maintained that Brussels

TfacTproperiy consulted its

Lome partners before announc-

ing at Montreal last month
that it would free access for all

tropical products immediately.

Italy’s oil contractors grin and bear it
Alan Friedman on how ENTs subsidiaries are dealing with the drop in crude prices

L IFE has been rather
tough lately for SAI-
PEM, the oil gmi gag

drilling and pipelaying subsid-
iary of Italy’s ENI state energy
fnwpm
The past couple of years

have been especially hard nnoo
because of the depressed level
of investment in the petroleum
sector. SAIPEM’s traditional
clients, bit by the weakness of
both the price of crude and the
US dollar, have suffered lower
cash flows. Less exploration,
both on and offshore, has been
taking {dace. And competitors
in the international plant engi-
neering and services industry
have been slashing their mar-
gins in order to retain or win
orders.

In the current year SA1PEM
is bracing itself for a 20 per

drop in its revenues, from
an estimated Ll^MObn ($lbn) in
1988 to around the Ll,050bn
this year.

Nor axe things much better
at Szuunprogetti, the plant
engineering company that is a
sister to SAIPEM in the ENI
group. Snamprogetti reckons
that after four years of cut-
throat conditions for the
world's leading contractors, it

Is an achievement merely to
have level-pegged its turnover
at around LLOOObn and to have
produced a 1988 profit in line
with 1987*5 modest Ll02bn. For
a company that prides itself on
big turnkey projects and

depends upon the natural gas
and petroleum sector for a
third of its work, just standing
still is hard enough.

Conversations with thp man.
aging directors of both SAI-
PEM and Snamprogetti reveal
that both men are nonetheless
cautiously optimistic about a
moderate upturn in orders
between now and 1990. Yet Mr
Gianni dell’Orto, who runs
SAIPEM. and Mr DmUo Greppi,
the head of Snamprogetti. are
both aware that the good old
days are over.

So how are ENTs sister engi-
neering concerns coping? And
what strategies are bring pur-
sued in order to maintain
momentum in the 1990s?
For both SAIPEM and Snam-

progetti. the strategic leitmo-
tifs are diversification and
joint ventures, while the corpo-
rate fallback strategy is found
in a policy of squeezing every
possible advantage out of other
companies inside the ENI
group - equipment makers,
such as Nuovo Pignone or
explorers such as AGJP.
Both SAIPEM and Snampro-

getti are also accepting more
smaller-sized job6 that a few
years ago would have been
ignored. An example is a
recent L36bn contract won by
Snamprogetti to build a bitu-
men plant in Tanzania.
According to Mr dell'Orto.

SAIPEM’s revenues would
have suffered even more in

1988 had it sot been for the
completion of two large con-
tracts-the IPSA-2 oil pipeline

that runs 900km from Iraq to

Saudi Arabia and a gas pipe-

line tba** runs 450km from
delta of the river Niger to

The past years have
been hard ones because
of the depressed level of
Investment in the

petroleum sector.

SAIPEM’s traditional

clients have suffered

lower cash flows.

Lagos.
These orders contributed

L350bn and Ll70bn respec-
tively to SAIPEM’S 1988 consol-
idated turnover, or in other
words, about 29 per cent of

1966 revenues.
In the next couple cf years

SAIPEM is hoping to drum up
new orders for the laying ol

gas pipelines in the North Sea,
an area that Mr dell'Orto pre-

dicts will offer the industry up
to SlAbn of contracts between
now and 1993.

To prepare for growth in the
North Sea, SAIPEM last year
formed European Marine Con-
tractors Ltd. a joint venture
with Brown & Root that must
compete against companies
such as McDermott of US,

ETPM of France and Heexema
erf the Netherlands.
SAIPEM’s other hope for the

future, along with several
other Italian plant engineering
and service concerns, Is Iran.

Since last June, executives of

SAIPEM have been in talks

with tiie National banian Oil

Company (NIOC) about a proj-
ect to lengthen the IGAT-2 gas
pipeline that runs from the
Southern Iran to Ifebriz in the
North.

More importantly, though,
the banians signalled to SAI-

PEM and other Italian contrac-
tors *h«t new orders may be
around dm corner as Tehran
begins to reconstruct its indus-
trial infrastructure after years
of the Gulf War.

The first fruits of the Bandar
Abbas solution came just a few
days ago with the news that
Belleli. a private plant engi-
neer with ties to Htl compa-
nies. has won a $?40m contract

bran ban to baBd a steel plant.

Aside from the search for

new markets SAIPEM and
Snamprogetti are trying to cut
costs by seeking lower priced
equipment bom other compa-
nies iraridw the ENI or IBI state

groups.
"We can (my pipelines from

Italsider at a cheap price and
try to beat the Japanese,” says
Mr dell’Orto, adding that by
the same token "we have
bought pimping wtatiom from

Pignone at low costs
*

“My impression.” says the
SAIPEM chief, "is that we are
approaching the end of the
negative phase in this market.”
Mr delTOtto does not, however,
speak with enormous convic-
tion about this forecast. He has
more heart when he talks
about the smaller projects that
SAIPEM is pursuing in new
markets such as Nepal, Gabon,
and North Yemen where SAI-
PEM has never worked before.

At Snamprogetti, meanwhile,
a similar strategy is underway
- the search for smaller jobs,
for new geographic areas of

work, the need to cut back on
equipment costs by squeezing
sister companies in«irfp Italian

state groups and finally the
need to cut margins in order to
retain market share.

The outlook for 1959 at
Snamprogetti suggests, for the
third consecutive year, a net
profit of around LlObn on turn-
over of around Ll.OOObn.

Level-pegging this may be,
but given current conditions It

is viewed by the company as a
satisfactory performance. And
this, at the end of the day,
appears to be the way big Ital-

ian contractors see the near-
term, as a phase in which the
key objective is to bang on dur-
ing the current shake-out in
the world market, until an
upturn in capital outlays
brings back traditional clients.

UK bank to

expand into

US project

financing
By Peter Montegnon,
World Trade Editor

MORGAN Grenfell, the CK
merchant bank, is to expand
into tire US domestic project

fiqunfing market by acquiring

the business of the Avldync
Group, a San FrancIsco-based
specialist company.
The move underlines the

attention bebs paid to the US
market as well as those of

other developed countries by
merchant bonks suffering from
a traditional business dearth in

the developing world.
Mr James Dundas, Morgan

Grenfell's head of International

finance and banking, said a
great deal of private sector and
limited-recourse financing
potential existed In the VS
market.
Morgan Grenfell had estab-

lished international expertise
in this field but “we haven't to

date got anything of a track
record of our own right in the

US".
Mr Peter Yoakum, head nf

Avidynr, becomes chief execu-
tive of a newly-formed Morgan
Grenfell Capital Financing sub-

sidiary which will take on Avt-

dyne's staff. Mr Dundas
declined to say how much Mor-
gan Grenfell was spending on
the operation.

The Mersey’s new
investment banks

T
I reeling tte size of Merseyside

Development Corporations area provides

exciting opportunities lor investment.

Tke internationally acclaimed

Liverpool ^feterfront pointed tte way. Tte

Development Corporation tad tte fore-

sigtt and tte plans and tte private sector

seized tte opportunity.

Today new enterprise flouriskes —
thousands of new jots kave teen created in

kundreds of businesses witkin an area

wkere millions ctoose to spend tkeir

1 . ,.
leisure time.

.Commitment and investment

Lave turned visionary projects

into reality.

Now Merseyside Development Cor-

poration is poised to treat furtker new!

ground in Wirral and Liverpool. More

'areas on kotk tanks of tte river are keing

opened up for enterprising new kusinesses.

Tte Mersey Waterfront tas more

potential tkan ever Lefore. Future develop-

ments will rely on tke same winning

formula— vision and investment..

If you are hungry for success tke

Mersey's tanks are tke investment oppor-

tunity of tke 1990s. It s a future in wkict

you will kave a leading role— starting now.

Profit from our experience — GET
THE FACTS — Call Alex Anderson on

051-2366090.

/~\r^y— Merseyside

^^AS Pevefcpmgit
wOipQESIlQn.

Royal Liver Building, Pier Head,

Liverpool L3 1JH
Telepkone: 051-236 6090
Facsimile: 051-227 3174
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Size of stakes in electric

companies to be restricted
By Maurice Samuelson
THE GOVERNMENT Is to take
special shares in the electricity
supply industry to ensure its

independence after its breakup
and sale to the private sector.

The shares would be used to
prevent private investors from
raising shareholdings in the
privatised companies to more
than 15 per cent. Mr Cecil Par-
kinson, Energy Secretary, told
the Commons Energy Commit-
tee yesterday.
The arrangement, which is

reminiscent of the golden
shares taken by the Govern-
ment in other privatised indus-
tries, such as Britoil, British

Gas and British Telecom, are
part of its scheme to promote
competition and diversity into
what has traditionally been a
monolithic and monopolistic
business.
They could also be used to

prevent an industry cf strate-

gic national importance
under foreign control.

The special shares would at
first be taken for only five
years in the 12 distribution
companies, which wDl succeed
the present area electricity
boards in England and Wales.
However, the shares would be
held indefinitely in National
Power and Power Gen, the big
two generating companies for
England and Wales, tothe two
vertically integrated Scottish

boards, «nd in the National
Grid Company, which will

operate the transmission sys-

tem.

After five years, it would be
pondhte for individual sham,

holdings in distribution compa-
nies to exceed 15 per cent, bat
then only with the consent of
more than 75 per cent of all the
shareholders. These limits
would be removed altogether
after 10 years.

Despite having the power to
control the balance of shares in
a company, Mr Parkinson said
that in file “highly improba-
ble” event of a distribution
company getting in serious dif-

ficulties, the Government
would also he free not to veto a
change in its ownership. This
could take the form of a
merger or takeover by another
electricity distribution com-

Assuring members of parlia-
ment that the industry would
be sold “at a fair price” rather
than at a discount, Mr Parkin-
son said that its capital struc-
ture had not yet been settled.

He indicated for the first tfme,
however, that it would be
“geared up” to include debt as
well as equity. The industry is

debt-free.

He confirmed o» Gov-
ernment would have a say in

dptwmirHng flw Initial pnsijpri-

vatisatlon contracts between
the production and distribution
side cf the industries as well as
the terms on which coal, gas
and ml would be supplied to
file power stations.
However, contracts for bulk

coal deliveries would be pri-
marily for the electricity and
coal industries to determine.
Mr Parkinson denied that

the Government was biased
against the use of coal for the
Industry and said that it would
be free to obtain its fuel freon
the cheapest source.
But if British Coal continued

with its present rate of prog-
ress, he expected it to be “toe
supplier of choice of a very
substantial proportion” of the
electricity iriq^irttry^s

Meanwhile, he had last week
formally approved the appoint-
ment of “headhunters” to seek
candidates for the powerful
post of director-general of the
office of electricity supply who
will regulate the industry in
tise interest of consumers,
He regulator’s office would

be staffed by 223 people, of
wham 115 would be involved in
the new regulatory process.
The others would perform jobs
already carried out under the
present system - such as con-
sumer protection in each of the
12 WWW

NatWest plans £3bn
spending to update
computer network

REFORM OF THE LEGAL PROFESSION

Advocates proposed to replace

solicitor/barrister distinction

By Alan Caine

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER,
the UK’s largest retail bank, is

planning to invest £3bn over
the next five years to bring its
ageing computer systems up to
date to cut costs and improve
the quality of its services.

About £L2bn will be spent
on hardware including new
mainframe computers, data
storage units and computer
terminals. The rest will be
accounted for in new facilities,

programming and ccnmumlca-

tions costs.
Mr Bert Morris, chief execu-

tive of the bank's support ser-

vices division which includes
responsibility for information
technology, said the invest-
ment would represent the larg-

est tranche of capital expendi-
ture for the group in the period
to 1991
Work on the first phase of

the programme, which will
include rewriting all the 12500
computer programs which sup-
port the bank's activities, has
already started. The project
comes up for formal approval
from the board in two week’s
time.
The pmgranmie tnrfnrto; the

establishment of a new com-
puter centre at Stone in Staf-

fordshire, in addition to the
bank’s existing centres at
Goodmans Fields, London, and
Kegworth in Leicestershire.
Plans for a fourth centre are at

an advanced stage.

Logics, a leading UK com-
puting services company, has
won the contract to assist the
hank in redeveloping Its bum-
ness software.
Some elements of the pro-

gramme are technologically
risky. The new systems will be
based on an advanced elec-

tronic fifing system called DB2
designed by International Busi-

ness Machines which is still

developing and has yet to
prove it can operate quickly
enough to handle the lm
requests for information the
bank's 21,000 computer termi-

nals wOl generate every day.
National Westminster is the

last of the teg UK banks to
tackle a-problem which is now
th» single Mflprwd- operational

concern for banks worldwide.
Their computer systems,

built some 20 years ago or
more, were designed around
account numbers, making it

difficult if not impossible to
use the systems for the fun
range Of WMi'lipHnff activitteg.

By A.HJfermaim

PERHAPS the most radical
novelty of the Lord Chancel-
tor’s proposals for the reform
of file UK legal system is tine

creation of a body of advocates
who could be tether barristers
or solicitors, or. other profes-
sionals properly qualified.
The empbflgjfi should no lon-

ger be on belonging to one or
the other professional organi-
sation. A stroke of pen would
sweep away the perennial con-
troversy between the Bar, the
barristers’ professional associa-
tion, and the Law Society, file

solicitors' body about the
rights of audience in higher
courts.

Barristers alone have hith-
erto held this right Under the
proposals only the qualifica-
tion of toe todivktuals would
determine what they can do
and in which courts.
Of no less importance, par- -

ticulariy for the would'
be that the decision on
whether a barrister should he
accompanied in the court by a
solicitor or— to adopt the dis-

cussion documents’ new terms
- an advocate by a second
lawyer who is not an advocate,
would be left to those who pay
the hilL

Clients would also have a
wider range of advocates from
which to choose. Those already
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admitted to the Bar would
retain their present rights «
audience in higher courts. But

newly admitted hamsters as

well as solicitors, and other

Professionals, could

of audience only if they can

show, they have the required

education, training mid quaint

cations and are bound by

appropriate codes of emdnet.

The Lord Chancellor wffi

reach Ms decisions on rights 01

audience on the baris of advice

from the new Advisory Cant
ndttee on Legal Education and
Conduct, and after consulting

the judiciary. One can expect

that the Judges will act as a
and that the expansion

of rights of audience to tie

new category of advocates will

proceed slowly at first-
. __

However, the judiciary itseH
wfll change with time, if and
when new appointments to
higher -courts- are made from

the reservoir of country court

fudges and solicitors who will

qualify for High Court appoint-

ments as soon as they gain a
required experience as advo-

cates.

The Advisory Committee
will wiaka recommendations
for such appointments so that

the system should become
more open, replacing the confi-

dential inquiries by the Lard

‘No limits
9

to range
of services
By Raymond Hughes

THE RANGE of choice
available to users of legal ser-

vices in England and Wales
should not be limited unless
there are «trong public interest

reasons to the contrary,
according to the proposals.
The legal professions should

be as free as possible, consist-

ent with the safeguarding of
clients’ interests, to- offer ser-

vices which best.meet, client

Proponents, of mixed prac-
tices nr imifHdlulp'linaiy purt-

nerships believe they would
enable solicitors - to compete
better with other businesses
which Include legal advice,
among their services and adapt
to changing . conditions of.

demand for professional ser-
viceswithoutjBscktiiig-to-artl*
Steal devices or:breaching*
practice restrictions;?:* ~~

Arnendmenta tir the. 1974
Solicitors Act .are proposed, to.
permit solicitors to enter. pari>

wtth.ottkcsrprofe8sloi38,

:

and. with: overseas lawyers,
subject to* safeguards-.on stan-
dards. The demand for muttL-:
national legal practices is.

.

growing and will be .given a

:

fillip by tiie ccnqdteioin of the :

single Enropean market :
I

B present restrictions are not
lifted there is

.
a risk that

English sofitetaEB will lose out
to overseas law. firms, which
are permitted to he more flexi-

ble in arranging partnerships.
Once restrictions have been

removed, the Law Society, or
any other professional body,
would have to satisfy the com-
petition watchdog that any
remaining restrictions they
imposed were not unnecessar-
ily anti-competitive.
There is appears -np.season-,

in the proposals why miyprt
practices should be partner-
ships rather than a corporate
structure. R will be essential
for a . solicitor’s- personal
responsibility as. a lawyer to
override, in any conflict of
interest or rule, his or her
responsibility to the mixed
practice as a whole and to f&
tow members.

Chancellors D^tertmenL -

The rights of an advocate

wBl be.attained by obtaining a
certificate of competence. A
-toll certificate” win entitle tor

advocacy before all courts, a
“limited certificate" In only...

lower conrta. The universal

prohibition of rights rf anin,-

ence for staff hiwyers is no lon-

ger considered necessary, in

particular, the discussion docn-
gwnt foreshadows the possihS-

ity of giving r^rts of audience ,

inaU crhninal cases to lawyers
employed by the Grown Pn»&
cation Service if they, obtain

~

advocacy cexttQcates.

In addition to certificatea

authorising general advocacy^:

to higher or lower courts, there,

will also be certificates for
- advocates specialised In crinti- ..

nal or civil - matters.
;

Oner

.

change win be that the public

will have access to advocates
without having to go. through
solicitors.

The new organisation of
advocacy abandoning the dif-

ference between solicitors ami
barristers will call also -for..

a*

reorganisation of legal educa-

tion and training. It is pro •

posed to develop areas of spe-

cialist expertise and- to
determine for each the stan-

dards of education, training

and qualification.

Banks may
extend
legal work
By Richard Waters

MANY mall law firms will

face "»”•*» greater competition
for their routine walk if fire

Government enacts rules gov-.'

ering the legal transfer of

property (conveyancing) in tie
form proposed yesterday. .

Any institution will be aids
to rater conveyancing, pro-
vided It employs enough law-
yers or licensed conveyancers
(a speciality Introduced by tie

1985 Administration ofAutice
•Act),- . ..

_• rr7\
' The indtinHnti wfll haVH to

- undergo tests to sto’vdietiker if

'

Is “fit and propW-
. ^ That has baas fixe Govern-
ment’s avowed intention for
sometime.
.hi significant break with
earner policy it saU yesterday
that building societies and

T banks would br.riUe to.handle
canveyatedag : fgr^thter hunt-'

'frirtiiHiMX.'--

That gives leadmS a compet-'
itive advantage,~enabting titan
h oOer.a .'toedoy’ scrrlceto

.
The government's earlier

. fearwas df a conflict of inter-
est where a conveyancer acted
for both tie buyer and tie
.lending tintniige,

The conveyancer may
receive information from the
borrower, for instance, which
reduces the chance of tie

_ being granted.
Abo, the conveyancer would

find .it fflfffanit to give inde-
pendent advice about tie type
of mortgage best suited to tie
easterner.
The Government yesterday

reversed its policy of not
mtewing conveyancers to act
for buying and lending institu-
tions. it said tba* many sofici-
tors^ .already acted liar both
tender and borrower ann pur-
chase. ..

However, a code of conduct
win be introduced to ensrae

_ that customers benefit, front
protection. ...

It win insist, for axangde^.
that; conveyancers employed
by lending institutions
dear that they do not offer
independent advice. -

Criticism of solicitors’

attendance on counsel
By Raymond Hugh—
THESE WAS critldsai in- the with those who instructed-green paper about tie the them.

nwtnictoa-

fSL*
1 ^Advocates should be allowedconducting a court case to be to decide whether tiev wished

'

be attracted by a soifidfor.
-™» wwneu

to fake instructions direct from

;

n said thattils resulted to teyrefiente or only from otherunnecessary double-summing preferstrnials.
and increased costa. detention oftie two-tier sys-
The need for an advocate to ^S2S2f

en'

s cc?nBflI

be attended depended on the ffd Jmdar counsa was justi
drcmnstances wreever, on the gnnuds

Therefore; those
tlmt ft tidprt tir^bSTtote make better-informed 1

choiceo :

required the assistance of
another lawyer.
There should also be tegfehh

non to permit banisters to
enter into contrartual refaqrw

wuiuiuaiw -as High
court judges and for other
foroos of public service.

*****Mi advocacy certifleatm wffibe ti^ble to be QCs.
“

Anointmentin

amstfrdam
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UK NEWS

Three Equiticorp
directors step
down from GPG
By Nick Bunker and Oarvtd Ltscrilw -

'

Two Lloyd’s of London
g^rance brdkaa fam>H
selvca at fte helm yesterday of
uie GPG insurance and
management group after the
abrupt departure of -all three
representatives of its former GZ
per cent shareholder. New Zea-
Jand-based Equiticorp hatezna-
uonaL
The news follows Eqniti-

corp’s decision to go foto liqui-
dation on Friday in New Zea-
land and the revelation *Tw»»
the UK’s Serious Fraud nm^>
is mvestigating 'allegations of
manipulation of GPG's share
price by companies befieved to
be linked to Eqmticotp.
A terse two-paragraph

announcement from GPG yes-
terday said that Mr Grant
Adams, GPG's chairman, Mr
Ian Guntharp, manngHig dlrec-
to*, and Mr DavW Adams, exec-
utive director, would “no lon-
ger continue in thcar executive
positions with the company"
following a board ttippHtip m
Monday.

In their place, Mr GerfErey
Knight has become rfiairmart,

with Mr Roger Earl and Mr
Edwin Stanley as joint manag-
ing directors responsible for

their UK. and US operations
respectively. Mr. Knight is
chafrmaji of FenchTttch Insur-
ance Holdings, GPG's principal
subsidiary. Mr . Earl, Fen-
church’s exEcotim n«»fe

a name fior Mmsdf at Lloyd’s
as the leader of a group of
aggressive young insurance
brokers who Fhnchmch
in 1979 after defecting from
Bland Payne, now part of the
Sedgwidc Group.

- GPG refused to elaborate
yesterday on its announce-
ment. Mr Knightwas said to be
away travelling, while Mr Earl
was refusing to speak to
reporters. There is mounting
speculation, however, that
GPG could be broken up, sep-

arating Fenchurch from GPG’s
other main business, Forst-
maxm-LeS, & US-based fond
inflrvager.

This almost occurred last
year, when CTG had a plan to
demerge into three distinct
companies. Fenchurch, Forsfc-

mann-Leff and Guinness
Mahon, the merchant hawfc

The plan was scrapped last
April, however, and only Guin-
ness Mahon was demerged.

Creditors plan ways
to recover loans
By David LascaBas and Nick Bunkar
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THE COLLAPSE of Equiticorp,
has left its bankeredftozs wifli
tiie arduous task of tryhig to
recover their money.
One part of that task begins

in London today when the 28
banks who ftwswcad Equiti-
corp’s acqidtition of a 61 per
cent stake in Guhmess Peat,
wmrf to ™»iw plans.
Fortunately fox them, the

likelihood of loss is small.
Their loan, which originaQy
amounted to £130m when the
acquisition was made in Sep-
tember 1987, has since been
reduced to just below £10Qm,
and is seemed on the
- which is now in two parts,

after last year's demerger nf
Guinness Mahon from Guin-
ness Peat. On recent stock
market valuations, the com-'
tined holding is worth.about
£125m.
The agent, frn: the loan. is.

Samuel Montagu, ' the mer-
chant bankmgarm of theJDd-
land Bank groups ..which,
advised Equiticorp ontiiaurig-H

inal bid, mid put the financing
package tagetiim.

The collapse of Equiticorp
has been an embarrassmettt
for Montagu, which had made
a point of developing its clien-

tele among the world's more
aggressive entrepreneurs, par-

tzculazly from Australasia. ;

Executives there say that at
the time of'the bid^ Bquiti-

corp’s standing was Ugh aiU
many marchant lmnks would
have been pleased to count it'

among their clients. But they
also concede that there is a
risk in advising test-growing
companies.
The creditor banks havetwo

immediate questions on their

agenda. One -is to agree on a
common position' at the
annual meeting of Guinness
Mahon which ;folls-: inconve-
niently soon: tomorrow. As
major shareholders, tie banter
will have to vote in .a new
board - of directors, and
approve a minor restructuring

which had been planned some
time ago. Y
But in the longer term, they

wfD also have to devise a strat-

egy to sell their, holding.
Today’s meeting wDl decide on
who should handle it and how.
Guinness Mahon has already

appointed Schraders to advise

it.

The banks' problem is that
Equiticorp and its advisers,

Citicorp, had been trying for

several months to sell toe
Guinness Mahon stake, with-

out success.

This has .prompted some
people to surmise that the dis-

posal will be difficult, particu-

larly If the hanks ask a high
price. There has also been talk

of a management buyrout.

Mr Geoffrey Bell, Guhmess
Mahon's chairman, argues

that circumstances have
changed so radically with

n
s demise that buy-
shffw greater Inter*

Where Equiticorp was toot-

new sellers will do so with the

active support of Guinness

Mahon. “Ifs got to be a Joint

effort," he
r

fjnliiii^n lwt OUiy a
brief track record as an inde-
pendent entity. In the year of
its demerger, it earned £5.2m
after tax and had a net asset
value of about £88Jhn.
The bulk of its eorntnga
Mine from marrTwrn* hunldug
where It specialises in local
aiilhorlly syndications, prop-
erly and Ww finance, asset-

based financing and private
hwilring

Guinness Peat, now called
cpc, is an assortment of busi-
nesses - the remnants of the
diversified fiw»i»rf«i services
group which was built 19 byW— M. a -r- _ f. “mr mjonnn* ns prtvjr
ousdrief executive. In its most
recentfinancial year, it earned
a net profit of SZS^n.
. K-ceusists of Fenchurth, a
Lloyd's insurance broker,
Fratoaann-LefL a New York-
hn««H frmdSTuanagsr, and two
Other smaller fhmiudal ser-

vices compantes in the- US.
There is also-a large-pile of

cashfeoinihe recent sate of its
stake in CffA, the world's larg-

est aircraft kiw^g company.
Modi of the internal logic of

the group has been dissipated

by the demerger and the
demise of Equiticorp. K would
seem likely, therefore, to
expect a break-up to be among
the options that He before it

If so, the main gnestfon-
mark'wonld hang over the
future of its subsidiary Fen-
church insurance Holdings, an
insurance broker with 1987
turnover of £18m, heavily ori-

ented towards the Lloyd's of
London marine, aviation and
reinsurance markets.
Founded in 1962. Fendmrch

was originally a subsidiary of
Lewis4 Prat, tin commodities
broker, until it was absorbed
firfn the Guinness Prat empire
a decade later.
‘ It estabRsbed a reputation
in tin late 1970s as an aggres-
sive player at Lloyd’s, particu-

Jatiy after tin arrival of lb
Roger Earl, now GPG^i joint

managing director. Mr Earl
achieved a degree at turn in
1968 by arranging Insurance
at Lloyd’s for the Three Mile
Island US nuclear reactor after
tin notorious accident there in
1979. _ „
The preUem could be find-

ing a buyer, or a merger part-

ner, at a time when Lloyd's
insurance brokers are strug-
gling with plummeting pre-
mium. rates and the weakness
of the US dollar, the currency
for mart af their business. -

Only 18 mouths ago. Fen-
church -conducted abortive
merger talks with one Lloyd's
broker, Hogg Robinson 4
Gardner Mountain, and there
Is no other immediately obvi-

ous partner, given that the
1980s wave oftakeovers ofUK
brokers by large US bouses
has. almost entirely subsided.

This *w|>ialna why most
speculation focuses on a man-
agement buy-out of Fen-
church.
Mr Ear! was resolutely ref-

using to talk to reporters yes-

terday, but one recent prece-

dent for such a move was last

April's management buy-out

Of ?n«Hiw «maH Lloyd's bro-

ker, Lowndes Lambert
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Mobile 9phone measures to be unveiled
By Hugo Dixon

LORD YOUNG, toe Trade and
fthiiabji Secretary, will later
today announce a package of
measures designed to lntro-
dnee more competition into the
UK's booming mobile commn-

}rma mihiBhy

Four licences are to be
awarded for the operation of a
new type of mass-market
mobile service, called telepoim.
But Lord Young will also
flTHWimW i*hw TIWBHBfllpq Vtfh
decisions and saute controver-
sial ^nppf^tiww

Among the decisions, it
understood that Racal-Voda-
fone and GeQnet, Britain's two

car tdepbooe operators, wDI be
given more radio frequencies.
There have been bitter com-
plaints from car phone users
over the past year that they
cannot make calls when they
want to because the systems
are so congested.
Vodafone and Ceflnet, a Brit-

ish Telecom subsidiary, have
already been given extra fre-

quencies within a six mile
radios of nhart"g Cross station
in «»nti*ai T^yitdnn, where there
is the worst congestion. It Is

understood that they will be
given those frequencies out to
the M2S motorway.
Lord Young's suggestions

are expected to contain a num-
ber of surprises. One of these is

thought to be a proposal to
license a third car phone opera-

tor, working only around Lon-

don. Another suggestion could

be the auction of parts of the
ir> gpectnnn to the highest

bddder.

Tbe T”™*8 of the four suc-

cessful tetepoint licensees have
been kept secret because the
information is market sensi-

tive. There has been some
argument has over whether or
not BT should be given one,

with opponents to the idea say-

ing that it already dominates
telecommunications markets

The fwfirtt of Telecommuni-
cations, the indnstry watchdog,

gave its advice to Lord Young
on telepoint just before Christ-

mas. but left the question of

BT*s involvement open, ft sent

in two separate recommenda-
tions, <wia <rn>hMfiwg BTs
flrwi the Other ranltting ft.

A total Of 11 or

cansortfnms maria applications
for tdepd&t Ucescas- Of these,

Ferranti, which pioneered the
technology, and Kingline. a
Joint venture between Kings-

ton fiwnmnntHrtViiM ynd Pies-

sey, are considered the most
likely to socoeed.

Coal industry warned over electricity sale
By Maurica Samuaison

BRITISH COAL has not yet
recognised the full Implica-
tions to its business flu forth-
coming privatisation of its
main customer, the electricity

industry, the Monopolies and
Mwgwt rnwmiitdnn cwM jes-

In an otherwise highly ccan-
pfixnentary report on the coal
industry’s performance in the
years «>««» the 1884-85 miners'
strike, tiie <*<m»ntftndnn gave a
warning that it was in a
of unique in*utnti«»i uncer-
tainty, which also included a
Dledue to urivatise
The report also gave a quali-

fied verdict on its main res of

inquiry - British Coal's
£7O0m-a-year investment pro-
gramme. Describing invest-
ment and post investment
appraisal as generally effec-
tive, it expressed specific res-
ervations about the £400m
“superpit” at Asfordhy, Leices-
tershire, on which £l24m has
so far been committed.

It accepted that large sums
had already been sunk into the
project and that, combined
with an agreement on six-day
working, it might prove to be
a worthwhile investment. But
it warned against proceeding
with future investments on the
basis of conditional approval

unless sound financial pros-
pects were evident

British Coal it bad con-
tinued to review Asfordby's
economic viability but it wel-
comed the repoifs mate thrust
and promised to study It.

The commission said that,
since its last important report
on tiie industry in 1983, Brit-
ish Coal’s achievements had
been “impressive” by any stan-
dards.

It had embarked on a pro-
cess of Turning an institution
into a business,” moving from
preoccupation with levels of
physical output to an empha-
sis on financial performance-

However, the Industry had
not added to its strong drive
towards cost redaction “a suf-

ficiently bold, imaginative
approach to Influencing
ftroanbfr vital aspects of its

business future.”
The commission had been

“surprised by a defensive atti-

tude by British Coal to passi-

ble criticism erf same aspects of

its ynfl operations.”
British Coal had “already

last opportunities to consider

in detail how it might increase

its attractiveness to present
and future customers, for
example, in its response to the
threat of future imports.”

Howe rebukes US
for taking ‘utopian’

view of trade issues
By Robert Manfhnor, Diplomatic Correspondent

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE,
Foreign Secretary, yesterday
chided the US for adopting too
"utopian" a position on inter-

national trade issues and for
failing to understand that
some of its own measures
might cause concern to Europe
and other parts of the world.
Referring to the lack of

agreement at the recent Gatt
trade talks In Montreal on agri-

cultural reform. Sir Geoffrey
said it was, at the moment,
“politically unrealistic" to
demand a fixed date for the
total rifaninatkm of tradodis-
turtiux form support.
Such a notion would not be

well received in forming areas
of the Middle West either, he
sahl tu a speech to the Ameri-
can and Canadian Chambers of
Commerce in the UK.

Sir Geoffrey considered it

ironic that commentators in
the US should be criticising the
European Community's project
for creating a single market by
the end of 1992, when Europe-
ans could have some Justifica-

tion for regarding the US omni-
bus Trade Act as a measure
that could restrict their
exports.
“The Trade Act has more

potential to create a 'fortress

USA* than anything in the Sin-

The decision that the Duke
of Edinburgh should attend

Emperor Htrohito's funeral

did not mean Britain had
“forgotten or forgiven" Japa-
nese atrocities during the
Second World War. said Sir

Geoffrey Howe.
In the Government's first

public comment on the deci-

sion to send the Duke, the
foreign secretary said the
decision was taken because
Japan was “an important,
democratic member of the
free world and an inxporrirat

partner of the UK.”

gle European Act," Sir Geoff-
rey said, “it's unwise to put
others in the doghouse If yon
arc living In a glasshouse."
The Free Trade Agreement

between the US and Canada
was “a significant liberalising
step ” which was likely to pro-
vide a significant boost to GDP
in both countries, just as the
completion of the single mar-
ket m would increase the EC's
growth prospects. “I behove
the Free Trade Agreement Is

no more intended to close off

tho North American markot
than the completion of the sin-

gle market in 1992 would the
EC," Sir Geoffrey uld.

John Spencer Signs are a small company specialising

in the manufacture of acrylic display signs.

Before the forming process the acrylic has to be

softened, and until recently this was accomplished by

manually passing acrylic strips over a bottled-gas. heater.

Apart from being extremely time consuming and

labour intensive, uneven heating and scratching were

affecting product quality. More time was lost changing and

re-ordering gas bottles.

But now an electric infra-red heater does the job,

different strip lengths can be heated at the same time.

Labour has been halved and the process time

cut from ninety to thirty minutes.

Product quality and the working environment have

improved and an efficient production line established.

Installation took just four hours, and payback was

achieved within five weeks on the £580 investment

Paybacks like this are byno means exceptional due to

the dramatic improvements that so often result from a

switch from fossil fuels to electricity.

Savings in time, in energy and in raw materials.

Improvements in product quality and the working

environment All contributing to more efficient, more

profitable production.

To find out how electricity could cut your overall

manufacturing costs — and how it's done the same for

many others ~ cut the coupon below Well send you a

VHS video giving you the facts.

Ptexsesend thiscoupon wich your business card, latterhead orcompliments dip
attached to Electricity Publications, PO Box 2. Feltham. Middlesex TW14 0TG.

Please send me your VHS video Pleasearrange for an Industrial

cassette ‘Electricity — Practical Sales Engineer to contact me.
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Phyllis Caxxnan and Monte Jaffe

Lear
COUSEUM
Aribert Reimann’s Lear, which
received a first British produc-
tion from English National
Opera on Tuesday, more than
10 years after its premifere, is

not the first opera on Shake-
speare's play. Minor composers
with unfamiliar names like

Cagnoni, Frazzi, and Alberto
Ghislanzoni (to name only
three) made the attempt first

All are forgotten; what most
operagoers remember instead
is that Re Lear was a lifelong

obsession and an unrealised
project of Verdi's; and what
many operagoers may recall is

that Benjamin Britten’s long-

planned King Lear also faited

to materialise.

The link between Britten
and Seimaim was Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau. He was to
have been Britten’s Lear, but
when ft became clear that the
opera was never to come into

the great baritone
set about persuadim? Bgfanann

(a notable Lieder pianist with
whom he had often song, as
well as composer whose works
he had sung) to arnharh qq the
tremendous Tn the first

production (1978, Munich)
Fischer-Dieskau was Indeed
Lear; since then the opera has
gone the rounds of European
theatres and beyond, and has
been recorded.

I first encountered Lear in
Its second staging, in Dfissel-

dorf a few months after the

first X was in little doubt then
- and with the passage of time
am even less in doubt now -
that after its period of vogue it

will come to rest alongside the
Lear operas of Cagnoni et al;

for it is a monumental falling-

short of an admittedly mono-
mental task, an opera nasty,

brutish, and long, musically
almost entirely barren, and
dramatically redundant
As the work proclaims its

relation to the play, there Is

some justification for examin-
ing it in that context Claus H.
Henneberg, the adaptor, con-
densed the drama, trimming
some scenes and telescoping

others, using (in German) a
translation that is for the most
part direct but often with curi-

ous glosses on or dilutions of

the original. It is sung here in
Desmond Clayton’s English, a
brave but not entirely comfort-

able mixture of back-translated
Shakespeare and modem

English - when reviewing the
San Francisco Lear Andrew
Porter called it, cruelly but
exactly, “pidgin Shakespeare."

In general it Is a workable
treatment ofa formidably com-

plex play; in any case, any
operatic approach to Shake-
speare must inevitably face
hard and ideally

music will justify- the various
decisions, and render them
natural in the language of
music-drama. But when the
music is as hanaT as nmttwf in
its range as Reimann's, one
begins to resent the very idea
of any such approach, since
the result has been to reduce
the emotional, political, and
psychological profundity of

King Lear to a drama of sterile

cruelty virtually unrelieved.

This is indeed, the moat
prominent recent example of
the 20th-century Schreckenso-
per, an arid if efficient and
Superficially forcefill amalgam
of serial and post-serial musi-
cal devices (endlessly repeti-
tive use of semitonal and
microtonal dusters, unbarred
vocal notation over ostinatos

or else jagged voice-parts in
splayed time-patterns against
braying, percussion-dominated
orchestral sonorities, and so
on). Reimann’s musical lan-

guage is suited only to the
Theatre of Cruelty aspects of
the play. It pens the entire
mighty dramatic progression,

the terrifying but also end-
lessly compassionate examina-
tions of nature and Nature,
into a spectacle of punk perver-

sity and gratuitous violence.

It must be one of the loudest
works ever produced for the
lyric stage. Great slabs of ft}
sound assault the ears, in
scene after scene - the shock-
impact of volume Is used tip

well before the storm. When
the aural battering temporarily
ceases — as in the Edgar-as-
Poor-Tom introduction - one
notices how dry and unin-
spired the vocal writing invari-

ably la; “lyrical" characters
sing with hardly less angular-
ity than others. The disposition

of voice-types according to
characterisation Is fastidious
(Edgar, a tenor, reaches Into
the countertenor stratosphere
as Tom; the three daughters
are three types of soprano; the
Fool is distinguished from the
Ttmchnwi by hi« predominantly

EXHIBITIONS
London

International security traders,

analysts, portfolio managers

+

specialties (incl stockscovered)

and direct telephone lines. In-

vestor contacts& numbers at

world's top 1 ,000quoted com-
panies. CompleteADR lists.

Vital stats on exchanges, deri-

vatives. databases . etc. Over
450 pp of clear accurate info - a
superb desktop reference. Only

$235 + $20 p/p. For brochure

ororder information call, write

or fax: Asset International

Inc, 1 8 Desbrosses St,New
York. NY 10013. USA. Tel:

212-219-1550. (Rut: 212-43 1-

5881).
THE 1969

International
Investor's

The Royal Academy. Italian Art
in the 20th century: after Ger-
man and British, the third in

the Academy’s roughly biennial
sequence of malar national sm>
veys. This is an exceptionally
thorough study of the earlier

phases, clearly setting ant the
several developments of Futur-

ism, Metaphysical Painting, Real-

ism and Abstraction, but is

rather more cursory and hel-

ter-skelter In bringing the story

up to date. Daily until April 9,

except Good Friday; sponsors
Alitalia and Flat
The Whitechapel Art Gallery.

A major exhibition of the sculp-
ture made In the past two years
by Richard Deacon, the young
winner of the Turner Prize In

1967. Also an installation by the

painter, Kate Whiteford (daily

except Mondays until Jan 22).

Directory
Grand Palate. Paul Gauguin.
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Max Loppert

ARTS GUIDE
Coming alter Washington and
Chicago, 250 works from the
United States, the Soviet Union,
Japan and Czechoslovakia.
together with those in French
possession, form the first great
retrospective since 1943 of the
legendary petntrt maudU. Janu-
ary 14 until April 24. closed Tue;
late rtoKhiB right Wed (42 96 S8
30).

Gaierle Odcnnfltt-Caz«m. Cam-
me Claudel 1864-1943. The sculp-

tor, a disciple and lover of Rodin,
whose tragic life, ending with
30 years in a mental asylum,
inspired a book ami now a film,

is the subject of an important
exhibition. There are 14 of her
works, mostly bronzes, and seven
bronzes by Rodin, including two
portraits of Camille herself. 88
Bis, Rue du Fbg. Salnt-Honate
<42 66 92 58). Closed Sundays.
Ends Jan 31.

BSusee Benevue. Les Flacons
de la Seduction. The art of per-

fumery in the 18th century. 7
Place des Palais. Ends Feb 19.

Palais Des Beaux-Arte- 34th Bel-

gian Antiques fair organised by
48 Belgian collectors and dealers.

Ttos year's theme is “the unex- .

petted" - I’obJet imprevu. Opens
Mon. Rods February 12. 513 483L

The Hague

Hamitslmls. These 38 “Paintings
from England" lay at the heart
ofa diplomatic wrangle after
the death of “Dutch” King WU-

*

ham in 1702, when Queen Anne
peremptorily demanded their
return from William’s Dutch
himtira lodge asberths prtp-
erty of the English crown. Of
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Bombay ’s seedy glamour steals the show
» Mranri enndrma the Tall Man1

!

SALAAM BOMBAY
Mini Naif

GORILLAS IN THE
MIST

Michael Apted

PHANTASM 2
Dob Coscweffi

HEART OF MIDNIGHT
Matthew Chapman

Nate’s Salaam
/I fx Bombay reminded
/ 1/f me of one of three

JL fX “date with a
celebrity" newspaper competi-
tions. “Describe in fifty words
the appeal of a famous city and
you can win a romantic week-
end with Kylle Minogue In
Canberra or Roger Moore in
Rawalpindi."
This Indian movie, which

won the Camera d’Or at
Cannes for best first film, is

like two hours in Bombay with
Charles Dickens and/or Vitto-
rio de Sica. Much of the praise
lavished on the film is
deserved. De Sica-like, Miss
Nair has spurned movie stu-

dios - an act of unheard-of
nerve in India - to take her
camera out onto real streets,

capturing Bombay's colour,
vitality and resemblance to a
gigantic accident of nature.
The streets teem with life, the
gutters teem with the poor or
dying, and fiie buildings look
like giant collapsed typewrit-

ers. Fluttering worn ribbons of
grandeur from every opening,
they sit in neglected nobility,
waiting for someone to reclaim
them by punching out a mes-
sage or a meaning.

Mire Nair punches away at
the city with all fingers, but
the letter she keeps hitting is S
for sentimentality. Our hero is

a 10-year-old ex-circus boy
(Shafiq Syed) who comes to
Bombay to live off his wzts.
From tea-selling, errand-run-
ning and petty theft, he hopes
to earn enough rupees to
return to his native village. In
the meantime, this Oliver
Twist of the East meets a
series of characters sketched
so genetically they could be on
loan from a Victorian novel or
melodrama: tbe wicked pimp,
the artful drug-dealer, the
innocent rose pushed into pros-
titution, the Smike-like “idiot”

boy he befriends in a juvenile

spoken lines).

It is, however, a superficial
kind of ffhgrarfcBfriBattnn- Tharp
seems at root only one kind of
musico-dramatic activity in
Lear - construction by pil-

tag-up and contrast K Is, as
I’ve said, efficiently done, as a
kind of 1960s tower-block oper-
atic construction, all concrete
slabs and squares. But King
Lear the play in all its fullness
is simply too broad, too various
to submit without protest to
treatment of this kind.
These are harsh words. One

charitable view of the ENO
decision to put on Lear could
be that London needs, however
late In the day, to see and hear
what has been a la mode else-

where in Europe. For myself, I

think- the decision a mistake,
and a waste of precious
resources (especially when ear-

lier in the same season they
were squandered on Philip
Glass, and when one thinks of

all the other, musically more
substantial 20th-century operas
ahead in the queue).
One undeniable point in the

company's favour is that under
Paul Daniel's baton It is per-

forming and playing Lear with
spellbinding brilliance- On the
part of every performer there
is evidence of total commit-
ment, and the production, by
the Goman Bike Gramas (first

shown at Krefeld three years
ago), combines bare-boards
simplicity and stark, fluid the-

atricality - the presentation of

the brass groups In curtained
tiers on either side of the stage
carries Its own theatrical vivid-

ness, as does the emblematic
use of curtains.
The American baritone

Monte Jaffe (also from the Kre-
feld Leaf) makes his London
debut in the title role: be is

never moving, dn«» the music :

will not allow him to be, but he
is masterly in every detail of
vocal and physical movement.
There ere quite marvellous
contributions from Christopher
Robson (Edgar), Alan Woodrow
(the heroic-tenor Edmund),
Phyllis Canaan (Goneril), Eric
Shining (Fool), RodneyMacann
(Gloucester), and Nigel Doug-
las (Rent) at the head of a uni-
formly impressive cast. For
them alone tills Lear scrapes a
recommendation.

cannot condone the Tall Man's

treatment of the three princi-

pals, young Mike and ZJz and
their balding pal Reggie. They
end up, much like the audi-

ence. gasping and hollering

and wondering whatever will

Shafiq Syed and Chanda Sfcarma in “Salaam Bombay”

prison.

As played by Master Syed,
the hero is perhaps the most
gpnprgligprj Qf all RAwamhling
a street-urchin Sabu, he has
the martyred, impassive
beauty of feature that will
have every maternal heart in
the audience sniffling away
and reaching for its kleenex.
In short, whenever we are

thrown on the mercies of the
characterisation. Salaam Bom-
bay Is a collage of stereotypes.
What saves the film is its

fresco of a city. Bombay is the
grandest, and most grandly
chaotic, circus a boy could ever
work in. Mira Nair captures its

seedy glamour, from the tea-

stalls to the street fairs, from
the make-believe of movie mar-
quees to the hard reality of the
slums, from the sail’d sirens
leaning from the brothel bal-

conies to the street children’s
“home” on a pavement by the
railway station. Whenever It

moves from claee-np into long
shot. Salaam Bombay is mag-
nificent It gives us a portrait

of a city that dwarfs - in
every possible sense - the
individual characters peopling
it

*

Gorillas in The Mist is the lat-

est spawn of Hollywood’s long-

running love affair with our
ancestors. If King Kong was
the mythical high point of that
romance, my personal favour-

ite was Gorilla At Large (1954).

This was the 3D extravaganza
In which Anna Bancroft and
the audience were menaced by
an escaped hearth-rug making
strange growling noises. The

film helped to begin the 3D
craze and probably helped to
end It Filmgoers decided -
capricious beasts - that they
had no wish to don special
migraine-inducing glasses in
order to have ape-suited stunt-

men pawing at their popcorn.
No such unseemly matters

in Gorillas In The Mist, which
deftly hijacks the life story -

and death story - of American
anthropologist Dian Fossey.
Miss F spent 18 years living
among the mountain gorillas

in central Africa. She was mys-
teriously murdered in 1985 and
probably owes both her fame
and final fate to her datermina-
tion to stop poachers and pre-

serve the species.

Enter director Michael Apted
(of Coal Miner’s Daughter) and
star Sigourney Weaver. Moving
smartly up the foothills to
establish base-camp at Plausi-

bility Ledge - Miss Weaver is

always good as a guerrilla
fighter, whether tackling Inter-

stellar aliens or terrestrial apes
- they then move on to Tragi-
comedy Peak. The movie’s
finest scenes are Its later ones,

when we wonder if the bat-

tered, fanatical, raging Miss W
- railing at politicos, torching
poachers’ huts or mock-lynch-
ing her enemies - is not
“going ape" herself.

It is to the credit of Apted,
Weaver and screenwriter Anna
Hamilton Phelan that they
have the courage to de-giamor-
ise their heroine The film has
moments of soft-centredness: a
“love interest” between
Weaver and National Geo-
graphlc photographer Bryan
Brown, several scenes too

many of Weaver sporting with

the gorillas. (At times her con-

tribution to natural science

seems to have been confined to

posing in “wish you were here”

shots with cuddly primates).

But when the going gets tough,

so does its heroine. The film,

gjpamingly shot by Australian
cameraman John Seale, is bet-

tor than me had hoped and far

better than one might have
feared.

*

The week's two horror films

are of a connoisseur nuttiness.

Don Coscaralli’s Phantasm 2 is

the sequel to a 10-year-old

movie 1 never saw, by the same
writer-director. Piecing
together clues from this com-
plex follow-up, I assume the
plot ran roughly as follows.

Mad white-haired undertaker
runs private hit squad of midg-
ets dressed in monks’ cowls
and performs lethal blood
transfusions on young people

he first Immobilises with flying

silver balls which batten onto
their foreheads »nd send drills

through their brains.

This sinister gent (Angus
Scrimm), known simply as the
“Tall Man,” is at it again here.

He also empties graveyards of
their corpses - why I could
not ascertain - and has a long
wormy thing that wriggles out
of his head at moments of
extreme tension. I would say
that he is suffering from execu-

tive stress, one of the banes of
our age. (It can be alleviated by
removing the socks and wiggl-
ing the toes in a clockwise
direction). However, even
allowing for this diagnosis, I

be thrown at them next
In Heart Of Midnight young

Carol (Jennifer Jason Leigh)
inherits a nightclub from her

eccentric Uncle Fletcher and
explores its sinister history

and geography. First Qoor.'

brothel: second Door, lingerie

and brothel: third floor, evi-

dence of snuff film-making and

brothel: and so on.

British writer-director Mat-

thew Chapman, who made tbe

high-style, low-cost thriller

Strangers Kiss, here behaves as

if he has jnst overdosed on
Polanski’s Repulsion. From his

film's same-name heroine to its

poprfrant for rotting foodstuffs

to its gathering climate of sex-

ual hysteria and homicidal
mania, we are deep into clone

territory. The only difference:

Polanski did it first and did it

better.
he

This last week saw the deaths

of two men who also “did it

first.” Only tbe obituary col-

umns could have made bedfel-

lows of Leslie HaUiwell and
Salvador Dali: one a painstak-

ing compiler, the other a mad-
cap surrealist. HalliweU’s Film-

goer's Companion was the first

movie encyclopaedia that man-
aged to be both exhaustive and
up-exhausting. Its judgments
were neat and sensible and its

information was so vast it

could have circled the world.

For anyone working in or
around the film industry,

“Look it up in Leslie Halilwell”

became a phrase as famibar as

“Here’s looking at you, kid" or

“Tomorrow is another day."

If HaUiwell tried to order our
existence on Planet Cinema,
Dali set out devoutly to disor-

der it His neat collaborations

with Bunuel in the late 1920s,

On Oden Andalou and L'Age
d'Or, held movie imagery
upside down and tumbled it

into the world of dreams. Dead
donkeys could lie on grand
pianos, ants could crawl from
the palm of a man's hand, a
cloud (dicing the moon could
make visual rhyme with a
razor slicing an eyebalL In Dali

and Bunuel’s world, the maca-
bre and the lyrical lay down
together. Nothing was forbid-

den, everything was possible,
?nd the cinema began to show
signs it could grow up and
become an adult

Nigel Andrews

More Shostakovich
FESTIVAL HAUL

On Tuesday it was again the
turn of Vladimir Ashkenazy
and the Royal Philharmonic to
carry the Shostakovich torch
(sponsored ' by Weatherall,
Green and Smith).

.
Their

shortish programme was
straightforward and sufficient:

the cheerful little Ninth
Symphony, and the large,
emotionally -complicated Fifth.

Shostakovich wrote hardly any
short orchestral pieces, so
fillers have been in short
supply for the concerts in this
“Music from the Flames”

Testimony the composer is

reported as explaining very
clearly why he could never
have produced a “victory
symphony” to order, but
why his actual Moth turned
out as It did is still

mysterious.
Shostakovich managed to

run it to a just-acceptable
length, without stuffing and in
a witty, characteristic vein
that discloses no barbed,
ironies or coded messages.
Yet if his heart hadn't been
in the labour, one would expect
the symphony to be much
worse. In fact it is crisp
and moderately inventive, with
good jokes. There seems no
other way to take it than at
face value, which is what
Ashkenazy did. Lively tempi,
bracing directness, excellent
players in the prominent solo
turns, a few acerbic emphases
in the right places.

The Ninth Symphony caused
puzzlement and disappoint-
ment at its premiere; Stalin
and a lot of other people
had been rather counting on
something like a Soviet
Beethoven Ninth by way of
victory celebration, and this
patently wasn't it. It remains
puzzling: in Volkov's book

The Fifth Symphony is

another matter. Nobody should
have needed Volkov's
revelations to perceive the
painful ambiguities in this

feeling-laden music - there
are many more ways of playing
the Fifth than the Ninth, and
yet I think its forebodings and
near-desperation are
unmistakable in any perfor-
mance.
The RPO’s had a sharp

communicative edge, and a
certain asperity. Ashkenazy
kept the slow music lean and
stem, sometimes almost over-

The Vinegar

Works
ALMEIDA THEATRE

pointed, as if to avoid gloomy
luxury at all costs. Conversely,
the quicker music hit racing
speeds ' only at theatrical
junctures, and was otherwise
kept rather deliberate and
un-brilliant - to severely
impressive purpose.

David Murray

January 20-26
mixed quality, but including
three w ipri) Hniirinn and Ger-
ard Don's serenely domestic
Young Mother. Bade Jan 28.

Brocfce Mnsaam. Emil Noble
(1857-1956). The exhibition con-
centrates an Nolde’s most cre-
ative period In Berlin in
1910-19U. There are about 125
pictures, aquarelles, lithographs
and etchings. Buasardsteig 9.

Ends Feb 5.

tkm looking’ at the court of
Rudolf ll, the great patron, not
only of the arte but also the sci-

ences. He kept Johannes Kepler,
the astronomer from near starva-
tion, made Prague a centre
of learning nd culture. Bnd«
Feb 26.

Museum dor 20 JahrtnniriBrtg,
Klaanlsche Modems, a coDaction
of tbe Museum’s contemporary
art. Ends March 7.

Museum day 20 Jahdnmderts.
Ktessfscbe MnHwmw — a collec-
tion of the Museum’s contempo-
rary art. Ends March 7 1989.

setti, JJS. Millais, Edward Burne-
Jones and Simeon Solomon
centre stage for this British
drawings show, called Tram
the Ridiculous to the Sublime,”
which covers a century from
Thomas Rowlandson's satires
through Turner and Lear to the
pre-Raphaaiites. Ends March.

Tokyo

Braunschweig, Herzog Anton
Utrich-Mnseum. European
Baroque Painting. As a gesture
of recalculation. 66 17th and
18th Century painting from the.
Warsaw National Museum are
exhibited in Braunschweig, 50
veare after the German biresion
of Poland. They can be seen until
Jan 29, and afterwards go to
Utrecht, Qpfogne and Mnntah.

Knusticahana. The Soviets are
becoming more relaxed about
exhibiting their treasures abroad.

The latest to hit the West is a
collection from Leningrad’s Her-
mitage which is devoted to

Scythian (fold, the golden arti-

facts of tbe Scythians, a nomedic
people who once ruled over a
large area north of the Black
Sea. The 17D exhibits - ranging
from goM-embroidared dothings.
earrings and tabtewear - were
found In the ritual gravemounds
of the Scythian kings. Ends Feb-

ruary 26. _
WnnHtflt^nt-lrfiiwMlIiMIIIII Pra-

gue 1600—-A marvellous exhlM-

Palazm del Cansarratol (Campi-
doglto). Glass of the Caesars.
Queues are stretching right
across Michelangelo's Piazza,
waiting patiently for a glimpse
oftbe immensely sophisticated
ornamental glass and tableware
belonging to the Imperial Roman
court Until Jan 3L
Galleria Nazlonale d*arte Hod-
ow. Witty conceptual art by
one of the best of the middle gen-
eration of Italian artists, GBUuO
Mini, born in Genoa in 1940l
Until Feb 26

Suntory Miwom. Fabrics from
Okinawa. Japan's southernmost
twUiTir! rimtn preserved »ntn
recently its own unique culture,
influenced, more by China than
Japan. This exhibition features
beautiful dyed textiles by
a technique called 'btngata' (red
stencil dyeing), as well as woven
fabrics In Indigo and other dyes.
There la also a small selection
of Okinawan lacquerware. Closed
Mondays.

Idemitsu Museum. Ukiyoe Paint-
ings. Closed Mondays.

KtowYork

MetropolitanMmam «f Art.
Mem than loo works by
soua-west American artist Geor-
gia O’Keeffe covers the range
cf her career, focusing on her
Influential abstracts, flower
paintings and stark desert land-
5®Pe*: Half of the works are
from tbe estate of the artist, who
died in 1986. Ends Feb 5

Teien Museum, Paintings by
Leonard Fttfita. Fqjita (1886-1968)
was one of the first Japanese
artists to live and work in France
and his arrival in Paris in 1913
coincided with the first flowering
of modernism. This representa-
tive selection of40 oil paintings
is drawn from afl periods of his
long career. Closed Mondays.

Striped House Museum. Exhibi-

tion of paintings by Klyoshi
Koizumi, third son ofthe late

19th century writer, Lafcadlo
Hearn, who became a naturalised

Chicago

Ait Institute. Dante Gabriel Ro®-

jarpam»«g citizen, KOizuml's life

and work were inevitably tom
between eastern and western
Influences, although his best
paintings were Influenced mainly
by Fauvism.

The first attempt to
accommodate the cultish neo-
Gothlc illustrator Edward
Gorey In the theatre was a
sadly tentative Broadway Dm-
oda ten years ago. Now, the
centre-piece erf the current Lon-
don Mime Festival is a glori-
ously imaginative, weird ami
compelling adaptation by
dereck, dereck Productions at
The Vinegar Works, a collec-
tive title for three tales of
moral instruction.

As for as Gorey goes,
instruction is irrelevant, and I
am surprised to see the
designer directors Julia Bar-
dsley and Pbelim McDermott
invoking Hilaire Belloc’s Cau-
tionary Tales. Corey's stories
are in feet amoral, black and
disturbing. In their admixture
of casual «nrin*Hn and. Gothic
excess they form a modern
marriage of Edward Lear and
Mervyn Peake.
The fun here is to see the

precise visual world recreated,
with Its manneristic oddness
related to new theatrical meth-
ods. It is mightily significant,
too, that a pair of our most
distinguished classical
actresses, Rosalind Knight and
Sian Thomas, are fully
involved in these strange and
deadly shenanigans.
But first we have The Gash-

leycrumb Tinies, a litanical
alphabet of dead children, a
poisoned list of Mabel Lucie
Attwell defectives. “E is for
Earnest who choked on a
peach, F is for Fanny sucked
dry by a leech." Black-eyed and
red-mouthed, 30 kids form up
in sinister enactments of disas-
ter at sea and bad table man-
ners, all skilfully .devoted to
getting their names on stone.
Reverting to Gorey book style,
tombs pop up through the
floorboards like shark’s fins.
The adult actors pay proces-

sional tribute with a lone bal-
loon, sharply punctured by the
looming, satanic skull on stilts.

is for Quentin who sank in
a mire, R is for Rhode who
perished in fire.”

The lost child theme contin-
uesin The bisect Gad, in which
a theatrical femfiy mourn a a
dead infant by a river. The aes-
thetic challenge here is posed
by the treatment of an infanti-
cide tragedy in the mock
heroic vein of amateur theat-
ncSi

Engraved backcloths fly pm.
canously in and out of a model
theatre structure. Expressions
of grief are unrelated to hard

/i y
'

>'’
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Sian Thomas in “The
Insect God”
information. Odd gesticulation
is a weapon of both artistic
indulgence and of corporate
tnnnoiL Lamentation is most
emphatically prolonged when a
backdrop gets stuck, relief
mist pronounced when the
“performance” is over.
What happens in the third

leg. The West Wing
, is a

trade-off in the new theatre
language department for visual
statement both more starkly
artificial and more soggily
•y—— luvwra ux wagcss-
nan death wish and Schubert's
hymn to music jostle plain-
tivdy with tire insistent repeti-
tion of John Winfield's syn-
thesized melodic patterns.a house is evacuated, desola-
non ensues. A face at a win-
dow, fleeting bewigged visions
or thejgood tone, paper unpeels
itself from the walls, the room
caves in, the astonishing white
pa
55

r costumes rustle. You
suddenly realise this is the last
act of The Cherry Orchard
made really interesting.

remarkable evening is
fired by aresponse to an iwfl-
glual artist of significance.

embraces a will to

sftsfiraars
essential toat^rb.

• ttew fonns,. cross-dis-
gjgtoaiy

^
activity, new dance,

interpretation ... all this
must now be referred to
dereck, dereck and this
jyjMhal, unprecedented enter-
tainment.
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In hard cash. Cyanamids" saving was around £80.000

a year.

Impressive isn't it?

Cyanamkf themselves were so impressed they turned

their attention to the boiler house.

By improving its fuel efficiency bills went down by

another £50.000.

But they didn't stop there.

In a third energy efficiency programme they installed a

combined heat and power plant.

That will save an estimated £500.000.

Don’t, think Cyanamid are the only ones that make

savings-

Reckitt & Coiman, on a 35 acre site in Hull, installed

an automatic energy management system for all their

power, lighting and heating requirements.

The result was an initial drop of £147.000 a year. Since

then, they have gone cm to make further savings adding up

to £770,000 a year.

Smith & Nephew Plastics is another example. Aft a cost

of £11,000 they modified their fan motors which showed a

benefit of £12.000 in the first twelve months alone.

Have you read enough to make you contact your

Regional Energy Efficiency Officer?

If you can’t find them in the phone book, ring Carole

Castle on 01-211 5779 for the number.

Energy Efficiency Office
DEPART MEN T OF E N E R G Y

$
and

their

annual

fuel

consumption

went

down

by

72

%.
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Management muscle
FINANCIAL TIMES John Wyles on the background to Fiat’s struggle with the unions
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Bold reforms

in the law

ROOKREVIEW

THE THREE GREEN papers
published yesterday ou the
legal profession and legal ser-

vices in the UK exceed all

expectations. The legislative

intentions outlined in these
documents would, if imple-
mented, revolutionise the UK
system of legal services, and
move it from an international

laggard to one of the most
advanced systems, capable of

adjusting to social and eco-
nomic change, and to the pro-

cess of European integration
which is now under way.
The proposals would keep

intact the facade of the legal

profession but would thor-
oughly reconstruct the struc-

ture behind 1L There would
still be barristers and solici-

tors. but both branches of tbs
profession, and some others as
well, would be allowed to prac-

tice advocacy in lower, higher,
civil or criminal courts, accord-
ing to their specialisation and
experience. The proposed
change in the career structure
of judges is a logical conse-
quence of such an opening—up
of advocacy to those who are
best qualified. Judges of lower
courts, now increasingly
appointed also from the ranks
of solicitors, would be available
for promotion to the High
Court and beyond.

Guiding principle

The guiding principle of the
proposed reform is to bring
competition to bear on the pro-
vision of legal services, not
only within the legal profes-
sion, but also between lawyers
and other qualified people.
There would be more room in
this scheme of things for advi-
sory services and for other pro-
fessions which would qualify
for advocacy in their particular

field.

Hand in hand with this goes
the proposed removal of the
statutory barrier to interdisci-

plinary partnerships among
solicitors, and the possible cre-

ation of partnerships for barris-
ters who would in future be
able to receive briefs from all

comers rather than only
through solicitors. These
changes would not only
improve the efficiency and
economy of legal services in
the UK, but would also provide
the flexibility required to give
the UK legal profession a
greater role in an integrated
European market
Along with competition

would go a wide-ranging
degree of specialisation, both
horizontal and vertical in char-
acter. There would be several
new professional bodies of law-
yers concentrating in various
departments of law, providing
specialised education for their
members and establishing

codes of conduct Advocates
would be able to qualify first

for lower courts and, after
some years experience, also for

higher courts. They could be
generalists, or specialise in
civil or criminal court work.
The specialisation of lawyers

is already fairly advanced in
the City of London. The hope
would be that the pressure of

competition would oblige law-
yers countrywide to branch out
into departments where they
could best deploy their talents
and serve the needs of clients.

With this goes the proposed
authorisation of banks and
building societies to provide
conveyancing services to thpir

borrowers

Law ombudsman
The third plank of the green

paper proposals provides a
statutory basis for the profes-

sional codes of conduct, as well
as their supervision by a new
advisory committee on Legal
education and conduct. An
ombudsman would be created
with powers to investigate cli-

ents' complaints and recom-
mend compensation not only
for professional misconduct,
but also for lawyers’ negli-
gence. All these measures are
long overdue.
The green papers envisage

the adoption of the Scottish
“no win, no fee system1* in
England and Wales. This is a
cautious and welcome move
towards the contingent fee sys-

tem. which in its US form
relates fees directly to awards.
The proposal does not go that
far, and fears that it would
lead to the excesses perceived
In the US system are
unfounded.
The consultation period is

brief for proposals of such a
radical nature and the Lord
Chancellor intends to have leg-

islation ready for introduction
after the summer recess of par-
liament His reforms will be
welcomed by the business com-
munity and by a part, at least,

of the legal profession.

The Law Society has already
expressed its satisfaction. The
Bar, as could be expected, is up
in arms, and thin mpnns that
the legislation will have a
rough ride through parliament
with its great contingent of
barristers and Us crowded pro-
gramme. The Lord Chancellor
is going to need all his consid-
erable skills, and thp fall hack-
ing of the Government
Competition is likely to elim-

inate some inefficient lawyers
but, in the long run, provide
greater opportunities for the
rest More law business will be
undertaken more effectively,

bringing greater rewards to the
profession and benefits to the
community as a whole.

The challenge
of drugs
POLICE and customs officials

round the world last year
chalked up unprecedented suc-
cess in spiwng illicit drugs and
Impounding assets of the traf-

fickers. Yet there is little com-
fort to be drawn from the
alarming scale and complexity
of what is now unquestionably
the world’s largest illegal busi-

ness. Seizures represent well
under 20 per cent of total avail-

able supplies which are con-
stantly increasing.
The traffickers manage to

remain one jump ahead of the
authorities at every level from
production through to distribu-
tion. Such are their profits that
they now have the funds to
corrupt whole societies. This is

especially the case of the drug
barons controlling the Latin
American cocaine business
which has expanded beyond all

official expectations during the
past decade, shifting the focus
of international concern away
from the oriental heroin trade.

It is no mystery why the
business thrives. Marijuana,
opium poppies and coca leaves
are generally produced In
developing countries in iso-

lated areas by poor rural com-
munities. often with strong
local traditions of cultivation

and not easily persuaded to
switch to other equally profit-

able crops. The pressures of
modem industrialised societies

have created an exponential
growth in demand.

Lack of direction

Until now the fight against

the drugs trade has been
bedevilled by the lack of both
international and national
direction. Governments have
been caught between stamping
out production, curbing
demand and Interdicting sup-

ply. Thus they have confined

policy responses to individual

issues such as policing, agricul-

tural policy, or health matters
related to addiction.

However, as narcotics have
begun to impinge on national

security and to affect interna-

tional relations, particularly in

the Americas, governments
have realised the need for a
more coherent approach that is

co-ordinated at senior ministe-
rial level The Bush Adminis-
tration's appointment of a drug
czar of Cabinet rank at least

recognises tin pursuit by too
many agencies of too many
objectives, probably squander-
ing resources in the process,

such, as the customs service’s

expensive use of airships to
police the border with Mexico.

Better co-ordination and
understanding of producer and
consumer countries* problems
Is essential. At present, it

makes nonsense of the genuine
attempts by Washington to aid
crop eradication in producer
countries if there is not a cor-

responding effort to come to

terms with linmanii in the US.
Until there is, it Is unrealistic

to expect much weaker Third
World governments to play
their foil part. Education and
treatment, to which a new US
drug law gives higher priority

and more money, are part of
this process, as is consider-
ation of legalising some of the
less damaging substances.

Enhanced rede
Across borders, the United

Nations, now being accorded
an enhanced world role, could
be further encouraged to pur-
sue its quiet but patient efforts

in the narcotics field. Last
December It was responsible

for bringing off the first com-
prehensive convention aimed
at fighting the drags business,

which included provisions for

the extradition of traffickers

and seizure of their assets.

The international commu-
nity can usefully devote more
emphasis where it hurts the
traffickers most - their prof-

its. This after all is their prime
motivation and if governments
can make it difficult to launder
large quantities of illegal funds
at least part ofthe rationale for
the trade will disappear

I
n prospect, it was not an
encounter likely to leave

much of an imprint on
the fabric of Italian indus-

trial relations. Nevertheless,
the aftermath erf the meeting in

November between a techni-
cian at flat's Alfa-Landa plant
near Milan and his director of

personnel has so embarrassed
Fiat Auto and its trade unions
that all have been left wonder-
ing how long they can con-
tinue with a relationship buflt

largely on political enmity and
mutual distrust.

For when Mr Walter Moli-

naro, a mild-mannered, book-
ish 33-year-old Communist,
walked out of Mr Bnunanuele
Mazza’s office at Alfa-Landa,
be felt in his own words, that
he had been “insulted” by a
“vulgar” offer of promotion in

return for surrendering his
union membership. Once he
tmd seen Mr Molinaro’s version
in the newspapers, Mr Mazza
felt that it was so untrue that

he had to file a court action in
his own defence.
The facts of the “caso MoU-

naro” are, therefore, in dispute,
but it offers, none the less, an
unflattering photograph of
industrial relations inside
Italy’s largest private sector
company and has encouraged
several hundred other workers
at the formerAlfa Borneo plant
and elsewhere in Fiat Auto to
malra similar complaints of
management pressures to leave
trade unions.
The controversy has been

more than enough to fen the
embers of conflict betweenRat
and the left. Mr Achllle
Occhetto, the new leader of the
Italian Communist Party,
leaped to the defence of Mr
Molinaro. *ha secretary of his
party's 600-strong Ho Chi Mmh
branch at Alfa, and of other
allegedly aggrieved workers by
promising a campaign in
defence of “democratic rights”
hndde Italy's factories.

The Government, anxious
not to be outflanked to its left,

despatched Labour Ministry
investigators in search of anti-

union behaviour in Fiat’s 80
car plants, while the unions, as
ever badly divided over how to

deal with Rat, are demanding
a new system of Industrial
relations without being quite
sure what they mean.
Fiat says that since Mr

Mazza has chosen to go to
court to defend his version, the
company cannot sit down with
Mr Molinaro. All allegations of
anti-union behaviour have so
far been roundly denied, but
freed with the Minister of
Labour’s report that some
management actions in some
plants have “tended to reduce
trade union power,” Fiat says
it is ready to “examine” any
mistakes which are clearly
proved. The company regards

as near total absolution the
Minister's general conclusion
that it has no strategic anti-

union design^

“The point Is that Fiat h— a
culture which believes that the
production of cars cannot be
done with an organised work-
force,” is a riatw which, com-
ing as it does from Mr Eugenio
Cazzanlga of the Milan metal-

workers section of the CISL

Volcker for

Conable?
George Bush has begun his

presidency by replying to most
questions that he does not
know the answer and that the
problems America faces are
much greater than he expec-
ted. See, for example, the inter-
views in Time and Newsweek
this week.
That may wphfa the

rumours in Washington about
the future of Barber Conable,
the head of the World Bank.
The buzz is that, as part of its

review of international debt
policy, the new Administration
fa considering making f!fTT^^h|p

US Ambassador to Japan, one
of the few Important diplo-
matic posts not yet filled.

Conable would be replaced
at the World Bank by Paul
Volcker, flu* former chairman
of the Federal Reserve. That
would allow Bush and his Sec-

retary of State, James Baker,
to put forward a high-profile,

new strategy for tackling the
debt crisis. Or so the argument

Conable’s friends at dw
WorldBank say the former
New York Congressman has
no intention of moving half-
way through his five-year
term, and let this be known
in a recent meeting with
Baker. Indeed, officials say
Conable remains well-con-
nected with Bush (whom he
served as co-campaign chair-

man in the 1880 election), and
has been seeing him this week.
Volcker is now ensconced

in Wall Street as a highly-paid
consultant, and used to com-
plain at the Fed that he was
not paid enough money. Yet
there is little doubt that he
would love to take on the
World'Bank challenge. He
the disadvantage thathe Is
no great friend of the Secretary
of State and recently commit-
ted the ultimate heresy of
attacking ex-President Reagan.
I never considered our give-
and-take terribly productive,”
he said inaTime magazine
interview, addingthat Rea*
gan’s powers ofcomprehension
sometimes foiled him.

union, might be expected to be
strongly challenged by the
company. And to some extent
it is, since Rat knows that it is

operating in a country where
the right to union membership
is guaranteed by the constitu-

tion will anti-Union ffiggrmrina.

turn is forbidden by law.
But Fiat has traditionally

demonstrated a preference for

a weak union movement ««l a
relatively unorganised work-
force. It had both through
much of the 1950s and 1960s
and tiym fast control Of
of its key factories in the late

1970s when militant trade
unionism ruled in Italy.

The impact of these latter
years an the company’s man-
agement, and particularly on
Mr Cesare Romiti, managing
director of both the group ami
of Flat Auto, should never be
underestimated. When Fiat
finally broke the power of its

shop-floor militants after a
five-week strike in 1980 and
went on to capitalise on the
union movement's general
decline through internal divi-

sions and economic recession,
it established an autonomous
power of derisum-niakmg for

its management which may be
unequalled among companim
of its size elsewhere in Europe.

It was helped by a number erf

factors, not least a slide in
union membership to little

more than 20 per cent of its

Industrial workers and by the
inability of the three national

confederations, the CGIL, the
CISL and UIL, to put together
any kind of common negotia-
ting position on pay rates and
virtually anything else con-
cerning Fiat. The first com-
pany pay deal at Fiat Auto in
nine years was struck only last

July and even then, the largest
of the union confederations,
the Communist-dominated
CGIL, refused to sign - which
confirmed Mr Maurizk) Magna-
bosco, Fiat Auto's head of
industrial relations, in his view
that “the unions are a scarcely
reliable interlocutor."

This agreement, struck at
national level, created machin-
ery for a management-union
dialogue by setting up a num-
ber <rf standing joint commit-

tees to discuss issues such as
canteen operations and the
staggering of holidays.
But Fiat has little intention

of allowing such machinery to

become a platform for the
renaissance of plant-level trade
unionism. That would undo
the work erf nearly a decade in
isolating what little factory
leadership exists and for
which, as far as its key Turin
plants are concerned, Rat has
little regard. “The leadership

in the factories has not
changed much in the past 10

years and is stfll locked in the
conflictual attitudes of the
19708,” says Mr Magnabosco.

in pursuit of maximum pro-
ductivity and the broadest pos-

sible freedom for managarramt

to manage. Rat haw widened
differentials between skilled
ami maknied workers and cre-

ated a cadre of well-paid fore-

men to ensure dlariplim* at the
workplace. Skills and profes-
sional performances at all lev-

els, including the assembly
lines, have been rewarded
through merit payment
systems. Welfare provisions,
meanwhile, are such that Mr
Sandro Venturofi, of the UIL
metalworkers in Milan,
explains union weakness
within the factories as due to
"a life-support system like the
Japanese companies have, with
some help available from the
cradle to the grave.”
When Fiat acquired the for-

mer Alfa. Romeo plants at
Arose near Milan and Fomigli-

ano D’Arco near Naples at the
beginning of 1987, many
observers expected some kind
of confrontation, particularly
at Arese. There have been diffi-

culties, but none more than
might have been expected in
applying the management-
onion agreement reached in
the early summer of 1987. This
brought working practices into
line with Fiat’s other car pro-
duction plants in return for
significant pay rises.

The principal sacrifice made
by the Arese workers was the
abandonment of production
groups which had permitted
assembly line workers to vary
their functions and thus avoid
repetitive tasks. Rat's subse-

Observer

Nevertheless, somebody in
Washington is patting about
the rumour, and it would be
more a question of persuading
Conable to go to Tokyo than

tbcriWorid^feank. Bush's con-*
cent about the debt problem
also seems to be genuine.

Loose talk
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-

eign Secretary, spoke yester-
day about translation problems
at international conferences.
On one occasion, a minister
who had used the weD-worn
phrase: “The spirit is willing,
but the flesh is weak”, heard
his remark translated by a
Russian as: “The vodka is all

right, but the meat is under-
done.”

Good lunch
Guinness Mahon may he in

the eye of the storm over the
collapse of Equiticorp, but it

stffl boasts ofpulling in people
to lunch.
Yesterday’s guest fist at the

merchant bank’s offices at St
Mary at Hill in the City
included the itinerant Paul
Volcker, former chairman of
the Fed, Lord Richardson, for-

mer Governorof the Hank of

“This satellite photo dearly
shows you bowling a googfy

In Pretoria. 1”

the Fed.
Riveting though the present

international monefawy situa-
tion is, the conversation may
have dwelt an matters a fitue
closer to home.

Diplomatic
Charles Price, tine outgoing

American Ambassador to
Britain, has embarkedon a

chairman of the MkQand Bank
and former Deputy Governor,
and Anthony Loehnis, the
executive director of the Bank
who ismovingto 8. G. War

dayhe spoke about the British
media at a lunch given by FEN
He said he had always been

Unfortunate timingperhaps,
but the lunch had been set up
several weeks ago by Geoffrey
Bpfi,

fhgGrrinneggMahon
chairman who isa close friend
trf Volckerand gavehim office

tried to drag the US into the
Westland affair. He had always
thought about it in the same
way as “my good friend Mich-
ael HeseWne”.
“As a consequence," Price

Platoons for i |1

happiness [

T his is a provocative

book which anybody
interested in social

policy (or political

economy) ought to read. The

feet that the penultimate chap-

Sis entitled “Little Platans”
should whet British appetites:

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, has recently urged

all of us to become “active citi-

zens”. One way to become
active is to Join a platoon of-

local do-gooders.
^ a

Charles Murray^ latest book

is a natural successor to Los-

ing Ground, his trenchant cri-

tique of “liberal” social policies

(Basic Books. 1984). This

argued, among other things,

for the abolition of all federal

welfare benefits except unem-
ployment insurance. It ended

by predicting that when
“reforms finally occur, they

will happen not because stingy

people have won, but because
generous people have stopped
wrtiHng themselves.”
Pursuit ofHappiness is a fur-

ther, spirited attempt to per-

suade tiie generous that public

sector welfare programmes do
more harm than good. And not

just economic barm: Mr Mur-
ray believes that conventional,

social policies should also be
scrapped on moral grounds -
not because they make unrea-
sonable rfarmmds qq the better

off, but because they encour-

age the poor to behave in ways
that destroy their futures.

Mr Murray thinks the US
has lost sight of the purpose of

government policy. The aim
should not be (say) to raise

gross national product or
reduce inequality but, quite
simply, to help individuals
“pursue happiness". The idea

is not quite as silly as it

sounds. By happiness, Mr Mur-
ray Is referring not to shallow
pleasures, but to something
akin to Aristotle’s concept of
an ultimate good-in-itself. His
working (and inevitably
flawed) definition of happiness
is “lasting and justified satis-

faction with one’s life as a
whole.”
The question for social pol-

icy is how to enable individu-

als to achieve this state of
bliss. The word “enable" is

carefully chosen: governments,
says Mr Murray, cannot make
people happy, but they can
help create the right conditions
for happiness. He draws a par-
allel with the job of a park
ranger responsible for main-
staining _a hiding trail in a wil-

dernew. The ranger has to
keep the paths open, which
may require a few guard rails

at dangerous spots. But if he
does too much, he will ruin the
enjoyment of the hikers, whose
pleasure results in large mea-
sure from overcoming the chal-
lenges of the wilderness.

In Betting out flip mtnfmnm
conditions for happiness, the
author appeals to the “needs
hierarchy” established by the
psychologist Abraham Maslow.
The ranking runs roughly as
follows; food and shelter, secu-
rity from external threats.

His best experience in
Britain hadbeen wmHtig

quent achievement at Arese
has been a significant increase

in output to the extent that
2.000 Arese workers are no lon-

ger laid off and a further 700
Have been hired.
Meanwhile, union member-

ship at the plant has been fall-

ing rapidly, from SO per cent of
the workforce before Fiat took
over to 40 per cent at the end
erf last year. Whereas 180 fore-

men were union members in
1986, no more than 10 are now.
Mr klwario Cantardl, a CGIL
representative on the workers'
committee at Arese, claims
that every technique has been
used to diminish the union
nresence. nrincmafiv a discrim-
inatory use of merit payments,
but ai«n through the allocation

of unpopular jobs to union
members and offers of employ-
ment to their children, provid-

ing the father quits the raifan-

Rat paints to the fact that
union membership at Arese
had already tumbled from 63
per cent to 50 per cent before it

took over, in line with a
national trend which may have
left the three confederations
representing little more than
32 per cent of the active Italian

workforce. But what about the
6.000 signatures out of the
11,500 workforce at Arese
which have been appended to a
petition of complaint against
Rat and sent on to Italy’s Pres-

ident, Mr Francesco Cosslga? “I

see the signatures as revealing
the difficulty of dialogue,” says
Mr Magnabosco.
Encouraged by Mr Rino For-

mica, the Minister of Labour,
Flat and its unions have
agreed to meet at national-
level to see how relations
might be improved. Mr Moli-
naro says Rat needs a more
articulated industrial relations
structure "because there is a
new generation of young work-
ers coming into the factories

which is not disposed to be
blindly obedient” This is one
paint an which he ?nd Mr Mag-
nabosco can agree. But it looks
very much as if the pace and
type of changes will be decided
by Fiat because the unions
have neither the bargaining
muscle nor the internal unity
for it to be otherwise.

friends; his worst had beau
Lockerbie.

PM’s reward
One always thought that

the public refusal of Oxford
University to award an honor-
ary degree to Margaret
Thatcher was one of the sllfiest

things the university had ever
done. Now at least she has
some compensation.

It was a complete surprise
to her when she was told at
her own dinner party at 10
Downing Street an Monday
that a new building at her
Oxford College, Somerville,
will be known as the Margaret
Thatcher Centre.
The dinner was for donors

to the Somerville appeal, of
which Thatcher is patron.
Daphne Park, the Principal
of Somerville, says she thought
of naming the building after
the Prime Minister only
recently, and that the dinner
was an appropriate occasion
on which to make the
announcement.
The appeal for £2m was

launched in 1983 and the target
has already hean exceeded.
Thatcher has also given her

to fimd-raising in Amer-
ica and money is stall craning
in, although Park adds that
as costs have gone an rising,
more is still needed.
The Margaret Thatcher Cenr

tre will consist ofa set of lec-

ture and seminar rooms, pins
dining room and, according

to Park, will he ideal for con-
ferences. Next to it will be
another new building named
after Dorothy Hodgkin,
Thatcher’s old tutor. Park
retires as Principal in the sum-
mer. She says that dm Is

relieved that she no longer
tnrnsupaldlimer partes won-
dering which ofher fellow

guests she should tap for

Foreman’s law
sign in a Birmingham fro-

toryr“Wark rules. Rule L- the
foreman is always right Rule
2: ifthe foreman is wrong. Rule

IN PURSUIT OF .

HAPPINESS AND
GOOD GOVERNMENT
^SrsirJSS2s^y v
Nm York. SJS.3S

self-esteem and self-respect,'

and “self-actualisation" -

meaning fulfilment of one's
potential. Happiness results

only if all these conditions axe

met. Money is thus of limited

.

importance because it cannot

buy self-respect or self-actualis-

ation.

Mr Murray argue3 that con-,

ventional social policies con-

centrate almost exclusively on
meeting the first condition -

adequate material resources —
and in doing so undermine
other necessary conditions for

happiness: income support, for

example, reduces people's

self-respect and the likelihood
that they will realise their

potential The book’s uncom-
promising message is that the

only way to gain self-respect is

to accept responsibility for

one’s own life, and that entails

“earning one's own way in the

world.” Giving money to peo-

ple for doing nothing guaran-

tees long-term unhappiness.

The small platoons enter the

picture as crucial mechanisms
by which average and below
average citizens can gain last-

ing satisfaction. Consider the

hard-working baggage handler,

says Mr Murray. He is not
bright, well co-ordinated, musi-

cal, witty or handsome: he will

get no special recognition at

weak. How then will he be able

to look back in old age on a
“happy life, filled with deep
and justified satisfactions’*?

The only plausible way, says
Mr Murray, is by being a pro-

ductive member of a small
local platoon - by being, in
the fiullest sense, a good neigh-

bour who does good works.
The cause of happiness thus
requires retrenchment on the
part of governments - in
order that small platoons have
something worthwhile to do.

I doubt that Mr Hurd wifi

make use of Mr Murray’s ratio-

nale for small platoons. It

sounds far too condescending.
But members of the Cabinet
will probably find much of his

social philosophy highly conge-
nial. I can see the merits of
encouraging self-reliance and
so forth, but 1 find it hard to
believe that the post-Second
World War growth of the Wel-
fare State has reduced the sum
total of human happiness. Nor
does it seem likely that a
smaller proportion of the popu-
lation is unhappy in the US
than in, say. West Germany,
where public welfare is more
generous. But the feet that the
author comes to the wrong
conclusions hardly matters.
The freshness of Mr Murray’s
approach and his skill as an
advocate wifi, win him many
converts.

Michael Prowse
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How far has there
been an interna-
tional convergence
around so-called

Tnatcaertte policies such as
cntting sobskQes to toss-na*-
ing industries and privatisa-
tion? And how far Is Britain -
m- far that matter how Ear was
the US mderJfrReagan — ant
an a hmb?
A start in answering this

question has been provided by
David. Henderson, Head of Eco-
nomics at the Organisation far
Economic Co-operation ai?rt

Development (OECD), in two
Personal papers. If OECD pub-
lications were as well written.
Ufa would be far easier.

In an essay to he published
later this year, Perestroika in
to West, Mr Henderson out-
lines the movement of Western
governments hi a market-ori-
ented direction.
Henderson tins whffl- to

rocgMy 1979, but goes on to
add that it is not associated
with a shift of power towards
conservative governments. It is
also evident tor Instance in
Australasia, Spain, Sweden
and France, winch have been
under left-wing role for most of
the period.

'

He lists four main areas; but
some of to embellishments
used in describing them are
my own. In fcrgartrm there have
been reductions in high mar-
ginal rates of personal tax, a
shift towards toying1 consump-
tion and - less clearly -
attempts to reduce exemptions
and privileges. A second area
is product markets, where

It may beeasSer to
privatise an industry
or even abolish
exchange controls .

than get rid of
antajjort^oo^^
many countries have engaged
not only fa privatisation, but
in deregulation, especially in
transport and Mwaminnwlia.
turns. There has also been at
least a desire to phase out
industrial subsidies. Third,
labour markets have been
shaken tip by removing con-
trols and shifting away from
centralised collective bargain-
ing. as well as by reducing (he
disincentive effect of the social
security system - usually by
the not very subtle means of
limiting benefits.
Fourth and most prominent,

there -has been the freeing of
capital markets by such mea-
sures as the abolition of credit
controls and interest cefltngs,

and allowing greater participa-

tion by foreign enterprise. (As I
was looking at this fast item, X

was struck by the Labour

lawt;
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Economic Viewpoint

The ‘uneasy’ free

market revival
By Samuel Brittan

'Party’s continued imdstepce on
credit controls as an alterna-

tive to high interest rates. Ibis

may of course reflect to imre-
gopofatp instincts of the par-

ty’s intellectual advisers. Bnt it

aid make me doubt Hender-
son’s assurance that there was
no country where a shift of
political power would reverse

economic liberalisation.)

If I were to pk± the area
where British efforts seem at
first sight different in scope to

those at best in the rest of
Europe, it would not be in
Wn«mrfni nnr even In
privatisation, but in the phas-
ing out of industrial subsidies.

Nothing like it has been seen,

far instance, in Germany,
where regional industrial

interests have triumphed aver
Hip Ttoftor»1 TtppwWHf^g theoreti-

cal MwnnwtHMwt to the social

market economy.
The underside to this

achievement in the UK is the
centralisation of state and
especially prime-ministerial
power, which farms no part of

the wider liberal conception.
Henderson however, is able to
show how “uneasy”, or Incom-
plete, is the supposed liberal

triumph even in to strictly

economic sphere. He mentions
housing, which in most coun-
tries is stffl highly regulated,
rmrtrwTtaiT or subsidised, as a
twain Aftmpttrtp mnpptim to the
free market trend.
But he concentrates an the

most conspicuous omission -
free trade in goods and ser-

vices. In his view, despite aft

the antt-protectionlst declara-
tions. thn trade regimes of h»
OECD countries are on balance
less liberal than they were 10
or 20 years ago.
The protectionist measures

which he believes most damag-
ing have been ad hoc and
industry-specific. He mentions
tour categories: subsidies or
preferences far domestic pro-

ducers; discriminatory import
restrictions, many ofthem sup-

posedly voluntary; thevariable
levies and duties of agricul-
tural policy; and — increas-
ingly - countervailing or anti-

dumping duties.
Air these measures dBscrimi-
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David Henderson, Head oi Economics at the OECD

nate between countries and
products; they reduce the
scope for competition and free-

dom of entry, and above all

they turn “what could be
low-level transactions between
people imii businesses sub-
jects of official negotiation
between governments.”
They have proliferated

partly because particular jobs
are seen to be at stake, and the
future of specific firms or
industries. It may be earner to
privatise an industry or even
abolish exchange controls than
get rid of an import quota.
But Henderson believes that

the foil contrast between trade
and domestic policy can only
be explained by the power of
bad ideas - whist I once called
“businessmen's economics”.
Examples are that countries
gain from having a trade sur-

plus, that bilateral trade bal-

ances nmHa, and Hwt there is

a national interest in having
htefa technology industries.

ft is the prevalence of these
revived mercantilist ideas that
makes Henderson describe the
supposed victory of free mar-
ket ideas as “uneasy". Hender-
son is at his most pessimistic

in a separate paper on 1992:

The External Dimension (The
Group of Thirty. 32 St Mary at
wm London, EC3P 3AJ).
He makes a very fair paint

here about labour markets. For
in eight out of 20 member
countries studied by the
OECD, unemployment levels
have almost fallen back to
those that prevailed before the
1973 oil crisis. None of these
countries is a Community
member, though five are Euro-
pean. In 10 other countries,
unemployment is still close to

its peak rate; all of

are Community members, “ft

is within the Community,
rather than outside it, that
greater dynamism is needed in

.onder to make possible levels of
output and employment that
are close-to what to countries
concerned should be capable of
achieving."

-

But again Us severest stric-

tures are directed towards
trade policy - not to spectre
of Fortress Europe hut the
Increasing strength of lODg-es-

tablished protectionist ele-

ments. In the end, however,
Henderson admits that there is

little to choose in degree of
protection between the two
sides of the Atlantic over tbe
last 20 years, ft is therefore
intriguing why so many
English-speaking free market
economists instinctively mis-
trust the Community and pre-

fer the English-speaking coun-
tries. Japan or Scandinavia.

Not entirely because of tbe
evidence. Of the four specific

examples of threatened trade
restriction cited in the first

Henderson paper from a four-

day sample of the Financial
Times last year, one was about
Japanese threats to Korea, a
second Swedish threats to
Japan and a third with to last

US Trade Act.

As Henderson himself says,
the best hope far free trade is
that a . favourable Community
experience with 1992 would be
generalised for the wider
world. In any case a fall dis-

mantling of all frontier ami
political barriers beyond nor-
mal trade negotiations would
surely be a shot in the arm far
markets and competition.

At the Royal Institute for
International Affairs last night,
Mr Nigel Lawson, the British
Chancellor, gave some useful
detail about the difference
between genuine liberalisation

and bureaucratic harmonisa-
tion. It was a pity that on the
monetary side he devoted only
three or four paragraphs to
talking about the European
Monetary System in slightly
warmer terms that the Prime
Minister. He gave many pages
to a dissertation on national
sovereignty designed to post-

pone indefinitely European
monetary union; and he
repeated the old Keynesian
canard that it would require a
common fiscal policy. As for
surrendering monetary sover-
eignty to a Bundesbank-type
central institution, sorely in
his heart Mr Lawson knows
that this would be a key as
much to low inflation as to a
common currency.

It is tiwig that market liber-

als fought their own comer
inside the Community - with-
out Mrs Thatcher if necessary.

Arms reduction

The route to stability

lies in restructuring

T here are two possible
negotiating responses to
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev's

announcement of unilateral

cuts In conventional forces.

One is to stick to the posi-

tion that Nato has been evolv-

ing in preparation for tbe con-

ventional stability talks (CST)
in Vienna: seek a military bal-

ance in tanks, artillery and
armoured troop carriers by
continuing to d**"*7** unilat-

eral cuts from the Warsaw
Treaty Organisation on the

grounds that it has larger
forces which give it a capabil-

ity for attack; make this step a
precondition to any large
reduction in Nate's forces.

The second approach is

directly to seek the elimina-
tion. or reduction to a really

low level, of those components
of the forces that provide a
capability for strategic attack.

On this approach tbe two sides

should start by considering the
key components, such as
tanks, mobile artillery, attack

aircraft and forward deploy-
ments of assault units and
logistics, which give forces the

capability to attack. They
Should minlM the effect on
stability of cutting these forces

right down, whilst keeping
intact forces that are strong in
doftmne

. such as light infantry,

anti-tank forces and anti-air-

craft forces. Tbe objective, on
which attention would be
focused from tbe start, would
be to cut the offensive capabili-

ties of both sides to the paint
where the defensive strength
of each was superior to the
reduced offensive strength of
the other.

The first approach - prior-

ity for the pursuit of balance -
fits the post-Second World War
tradition of confrontational
arms negotiation. The second
- priority for to restructur-

ing of forces to remove offen-

sive capabilities - could break
that mould and produce easing
in military competition and in
arms levels. A comparison of
to two wiH show why.
To pursue balance, whether

as an ultimate goal or as a first

step, implies tot a balance of
forces will produce stability,

regardless of the character of
to forces. But suppose, to take
a highly simplified example,
there existed only two kinds of
forces, tank divisions and anti'

By Robert Neild

tank wifngffnTdf- If the forces of
two protagonists consisted of

tank divisions only, stability
would not be achieved by
ensuring that their tank forces
were equal. With equality,
each side would have a good
chance of victory if it caught
the other by surprise. Each
would fear attack and would
feel obliged to arm. If the num-
ber of tanks was raised or low-
ered equally on both sides, sta-
bility would not be changed,
apart from second-order
effects. There would still be
tank farces facing each other
ready to move.

If, on to other hand, there
was a mixture of tanks and
minefields and the tanks were
removed - or reduced to low
levels on both sides - the pos-
sibility oF successful attack,
and the fear of it, would be
removed or diminished. Stabil-
ity would be produced by
“mutual defensive superior-
ity". meaning that each side's

defensive capability was great
relative to the limited offensive
capability of the other side.

In short, tbe pursuit of bal-

ance is not, and restructuring
is, a way of achieving stability.

A second, no loss important,
consideration is tot negotia-
ting a balance of conventional
forces is a sure way to become
bogged down In wrangling
about numbers. For example,
the MBFR talks on mutual bal-

anced reductions in manpower,
have been going on for IS years
and nearly 500 meetings with-

out issue. Tbe problem is tot
the strength of conventional
forces, in contrast to nuclear
forces, depends on an infinity

of variables many of which are
inherently unmeasurable -
tbe quality and reliability of
weapons; the quality of sol-

diers. leadership and communi-
cations; to effects of differ-

ences In geography and
terrain; the political reliability

of allies. The list is endless
and, with respect to each vari-

able, measurable and unmea-
surable, there will be asymme-
try between to two skies.

It Is not idle speculation to

suggest that if habinnp is pUT-
sued at to forthcoming CST
talks there will be a wrangle
over numbers. Just before Mr
Gorbachev's announcement of
unilateral Soviet cuts, Nato, as
an opening shot. Issued to to

public a document with the
title, “Conventional Forces in
Europe: The Facts”. The Soviet

Union has promised numbers
and can he expected to produce
its version in reply.

With restructuring, balance
ceases to be to criterion of

stability. IT, to take the same
example again, your neighbour
gets rid of tanks and keeps
minefields only, you will not

mind bow large those mine-
fields arc. Only In so far as
your neighbour can attack you,

need you arm against him: it is

his offensive capability relative

to your defensive capability
that matters.

With restructuring, the pres-

ent levels of offensive compo-
nents would enter an agree-
ment only with respect to what
had to be scrapped. For exaxn-

E
te. if both sides agreed to
ave 5,000 tanks, to difference

between 6.000 and the present
number on each side would
have to be scrapped, with a
large cut tor whichever side
started with to larger num-
ber. Tbe technical problems of
defining categories of weapons,
to areas to which limits ore to

be applied and to procedures
for verification and scrapping
will be Just to some as with
the pursuit of balance.

To go for restructuring
would be to respond positively

to Mr Gorbachev who, appar-
ently In a compromise with his

military, has Included balance
as well as restructuring In his

proposals. It would be a way
for to West to take to Initia-

tive, offering a coherent vtew
of how to Increase stability and
reduce arms In a manner that
provides security and savings
far both sides.

If this approach Is to be
adopted, to political leaders of
the West, led by someone
ready to challenge old ideas
like Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
will need to grasp these new
concepts and convert those
who find them iinfnmin.ir and
unpalatable.

Tbe choice of approach
depends on how wholeheart-
edly we want to seize to pres-

ent chance of unwinding to
military legacy of the Cold War
- and testing the declared
readiness of to Soviet Union
and Its allies to do so.

The author is a fellow of Trin-
ity College, Cambridge
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Advantages of the present tax system Best interest

WEt

From Mr John Redwood.
Sir, Joe Rogaly’s column

concerning John Hills's pro-
posal for changing to iax sys-

tem (January 20) fails to reveal
the numerous Haws in Mr
Hills’s research and recammeo-
dations.
The worst error is the

assumption that the British
economy would have grown as
strongly -as it has if tax rates

bad remained at their 1978/79

levels. Mr Hills is forced to
conclude that to 98 per cent
tax rate on savings lucerne for

tbe better-off was—extremely
damaging: once he; starts to
pinker in Ha- mtnrt with the.
1978/79 tax structure he is

forced into to position atone

his wlule argument is untena-
ble.

No one seriously believes
Hmt natimift i income could
have risen at anything like to
rate of the last nine years with
Labour’s tax policies.

ft stands logic on its head to
imply, as the Child Poverty
Action Group press release did,

that people on lower Incomes
are worse off and that taxes an
income have increased when
there have been large cuts in
income tax rates at all levels of
income. The fact that to cotm-
-try Is.more-prosperous and
practically everyone is better
off is simply ignored.
.Mr Boris's recommendations

would entaH a major increase

in tbe tax burden for those at

average income andJust above.
He wants to increase the
national insurance rate from 9
per cent to 9.85 per cent, he
wants income tax at 34 per-

cent, instead of 25 per cent,

once a person's income reaches
£LL000 a year, he wants to end
tax-free lump sums paid on
retirement from pension funds
and wishes to tax savings more
heavily by bringing back a sur-

charge on savings income.
These ad many of his other

proposals would destroy jobs,

reduce to growth in national
prosperity and leave' millions
worse off.

John Redwood,

Solving the money supply problem

From Mr Peter d’A. Willis.

Sir, Z think I know why to
Chancellor has trouble keeping
the money supply under con-
troL
On a rocenf trip to London I

calculated thatl would need to
bring just two LflOO Swiss franc
notes in my wallet to have
enough ftmds for three days in

On arrival in England I had

to exchange them for 17
wngHah hank notes. This was
the rofnfmnm number I could
receive by accepting to larg-

est denominations possible of
£50 and £20. They would not all

fit in my wallet.

No wonder the British have
to resort to carrying credit
cards everywhere, and then
being faced with to constant
temptation to spend more than

In defence of Lonrho
Fran MrEenneOtG. Shepherd.

Sir, It is very sadtoifad that

your journalistic standards are
faffing. I refer to the section

beaded Fraser/Lnnrho in the

Lex wflmwn of january 2L
Until today, to only unbi-

ased reporting of this affair

which I have seen has crane

from The Eyfrppnrtp.ilt, Chan-
nel 4, and yourselves. Z do not

doubt that your Lex correspon-

dent behaves that his com-

ments are appropriate. His

views, however, are quite out

of touch with those of most of

the informed of us who see

things from outside the con-

fines of the City establishment
- Lex: the consequences

far the market tare not entirely

satisfactory, especially tohmAe
prospect is one of annumng a
takeover that ’happened two

^X%eg°tQ differ. The’ conse-

quences for the market are

entirely satisfactory £ the

public are to have frith, in to
integrity ofto City, ftsmstttu-

tions, and its relationship with

Government, then they must

be certain that there can be no

benefit from dishonest behav-

tour, if this has occurred. To

gyp* that fise axmnhnaut of
a takeover which may have
been so achieved la less than
satisfactory, reveals an atti-

tude which I behave to be quite

Inappropriate to your newspa-
per. which hitherto I had seen
as a flag bearer for the

improvement in standards of

City and carpraate control and
behaviour. That the events

took place two years ago Is

irrelevant. As Lex must be
aware, the only reason why
two years have elapsed Is to
reluctance of certain authori-

ties to pursue the evidence
which was available to than at

the time.

Lex: Lonrho 's shareholders

an affected only insofar as
Ttnyb personal crusade, which

has been paid for largely with

their money, has left a dhty

smudge on the company's

image and hence on its share

Lex rails it, has received the

overwhelming backing of Lon-

rho’s shareholders at succes-

sive AGMs. Mr Rowland is not
conducting a personal crusade.

Be is Chief Executive of Lon-

one intended.
Is there any good reason

why the Mint cannot produce a
£100 note and a £500 note? Who
knows what ft might do for
financial dtarinlfaie. Just look
at to Swiss who can scarcely
be called profligate.
Peter d'A. Willis,

POBOX24.
1211 Geneva 4>

Switzerland

rhn twrfl arifag1 on behalf of,

and with to concurrence of
his shareholders, who are well

aware of where the money has
wmw from.
To suggest that Lonrho’s

behaviour in of the
Fayeds’ takeover of House of
Eraser has left a dirty smudge
oo Lonrho’s image is breath-
taking in Us diversion from
reality. Whilst certain state-
ments made may have been
more diplomatically phrased,
Lonrho’s exposure of the cir-

cumstances surrounding the
takeover, and the behaviour of
those involved, is a service to

the public which should be
recognised in Cfty circles even
more than ft Is currently by
to public at large. There are
several participants who are
much more qualified to be
labelled as having a “dirty
Smudge” on flu*!*1 twinge than

Lonrho. Where is tbe mention
of them? With regard to the
effect on Lonrho’s share price,

the fact that lesser newspa-
pers. and now apparently even
to FT, have made such unjus-

tified disparaging remarks has
contributed farmore to Lonrho
finding itself out offavour with

From Mr WJ.W. Courtney.

Sir, I would not wish to split

hairs with Mr Turner (Letters,

January 19) about to Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
report an water simply in to
Southern Water region. Our
conviction has grown over
recent years that a close: asso-

ciation between Southern
Water and the water compa-
nies would benefit^the custom-
ers, who are our first priority.

There is much duplication
between ns, such as in billing,

operations and management,
but our offers to to companies
to eliminate this and to exploit
some of to economies of scale,

so as to give our mutual cus-
tomers to best possible deal,

have not been welcomed.
I tfrmk it is unfortunate that

Mr Turner, andto other direc-

tors of water companies In our
area and elsewhere, appear to

be so quick to recommend
apparently to first hid which
comes along. X am not con-
vinced that such decisions
have always been in tbe inter-

ests of customers and staff; or
ftwHwari the shareholders.
WJ.W. Courtney,
Southern Water,
GuUdboume House,
Chatswarth Road.
Worthing. West Sussex.

much of the ffnawrfal establish-

ment than the company's
actual performance or behav-

iour.

Fortunately the private
investor Is concerned with
more than short-term price

performance and is happy to

stay with a company whose
aspirations are not dissimilar

to bis own. however much its

detractors would wish ft were
otherwise.

For to sake of balance, Z

suggest tot one of your com-
mentators write a piece con-

gratulating r/mrhn for spend-

ing so much time money
in the pursuit of truth and hon-

est dealing in the face of

almost universal official hostil-

ity and obstruction, at no small
cost to its executives and, to a
lesser extent, its shareholders.

We need more companies who,
like Lonrho, are prepared to
give their principles as high a
priority as their profits and
your newspaper is in a unique
position to say so. Please do.

Kenneth G. Shepherd,
68 Crescent Road,
Bromley, Bent
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Tower promises to clean up the Pentagon
By Lionel Barber in Washington

MR JOHN TOWER, President

Bush’s controversial choice as
Secretary of Defence, yester-

day pledged to not rat fraud
In the Pentagon, and to co-op-

erate with Congress in forging
a new national security policy

in tune with domestic budget-

ary constraints.
“I am not a mtiwnto* hawk,”

Mr Tower told a confirmation
hearing at the Senate Armed
Services Committee, "I am a
realist.”

Sir Tower is a former chair-

man of the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee, and a US
negotiator in the Start talks in
Geneva and many senators
praised him for his knowledge
on military matters.
wk nomination is probably

the most controversial in the
new Bosh administration

because the former Texas
Republican Senator led the
fight in the early 1930s for
President Reagan’s $2,Q00bn
military build-up. Critics ques-
tion whether Mr Tower has
the skills to manage the
Defence Department’s gSOObn
annual budget in the new era
nf austerity.

Yesterday, Mr Tower deftly
pre-empted criticism by dis-

playing uncustomary humility
and pledging full cooperation
with the Democrat-controlled
Congress on issues ranging
from modernisation of Amer-
ica’s strategic nuclear arsenal
to procurement reform, “the
role Congress must play is

yitaL”
Mr Tower stressed, however,

*!»«* it was vital for America
to maintain Its in^

face of “a new, more sophisti-

cated challenge” from the
Soviet Union, which, he said,
“remains oar greatest adver-
sary.” while welcoming Presi-

dent Gorbachev’s unilateral
cat In offensive troops and
fawhf Mr Tower said the Nalo
Alliance should proceed with
caution.
In his testimony, Mr Tower

Mimin^i that enormous M||tWi

of money had been wasted on
defence in recent years. He
spoke of an erosion of public
confidence in the Pentagon,
without naming the man most
closely identified with the
build-up, former Defence Sec-
retary, Mr Caspar Weinberger,
who took a confrontational
approach to Congress.

Earlier, Democrat Senators
said Mr Tower faced an histor-

ical challenge in restructuring
the Pentagon budget. Senator
fieri Levin of Michigan fore-
cast Congressional pressure on
the Western AiKsm*» to con-
tribute more to the common
Hofamv 'Defence burden shar-

ing is long overdue,” specifi-

cally criticising Europe
Japan.

Yesterday, the White House
announced that Mr Tower’s
deputy at the Pentagon would
be Mr Donald Atwood, a for-

mer Vice-Chairman of General
Motors, subject to Senate con-
finnatum.
Anticipating questions

about Ids ties to defence con-
tractors, including British
Aerospace, Mr Tower told Sen-
ators: “My allegiance is not to
any corporate entity. My alle-

giance is to the US."

Britain’s legal elite under sentence
A. H. Hermann explains plans for radical courtroom reforms

BRITAIN'S judges and
barristers hantw after

past - as witnessed by the
wigs they wear in court

Their longing is understand-
able because they have been
the uncontested leaders of
their divided profession and,
until recently, have found their

picturesque traditions very
profitable.

Such an elitist profession,
serving only the very rich or
those provided with financial

aid by the state to fight legal

battles is no longer acceptable
in modem Britain.

Merely to bring the profes-

sion into modern times would,
in itself; have been a very big
step.
However, the Lord Chancel-

lor has seized the political

mood to do more than that He
has proposed revolutionary
change which is designed not
only as a break from the pro-
fession's Dickensian past but
also to equip It for the future.

If his proposals are imple-
mented, the OK’s legal profes-

sion will be able to claim that

it is ahead of the legal profes-

sion of the European Commu-
nity in flexibility, efficiency
and readiness to serve a grow-
ing clientele at home and
abroad.
In harmony with the spirit of

Thatcherism, the main empha-
sis of the reform is a market
for legal services governed by
competition.

As in the field of financial

services, such deregulation
would be accompanied by
tighter and semi-statutory
codes of conduct, and much
stricter supervision from out-
side Hw profession.
An Ombudsman or “police-

man" for the legal profession
would be armed with powers to
investigate, propose compensa-
tion of wronged clients, and to
initiate farther legislative and
«iimhii«tw» i ivA improvements. *

In addition to competition
anH supervision, tfa third lead-

ing principle of the reform
appears to be the creation of
room for specialisation. This
would strike at the heart of the
gristing system, the division
between barristers (lawyers
with wigs who may plead in
court) and solicitors (who may
not). There would still be a
division. Not even Lord
Mackay has suggested depriv-

ing barristers and judges of
their wigs and gowns. But in
future, either could practice
advocacy in the courts of toe
land.

Existing barristers would
retain their rights of audience
in higher courts but a new gen-
eration would have to qualify
for advocacy in the same way
as solicitors. In harmony with
this, county (regional) court
judges, some of . them former
solicitors, would have open to
them a career leading to toe
House of Lords, the UK's final

court of appeal-
other professions could.

according to their speciality,
also be admitted to represent
dimte in courts. One impor-
tant implication of this mea-
sure would be that the statu-

tory barrier to
interdisciplinary partnerships
would fab, and that barristers,

to be able to compete on an
equal basis with the other
advocates, will have to be
allowed to form partnerships
at home and abroad.

It has been long recognised
that the academic and voca-
tional education of UK lawyers
leaves much to be desired,
although one ought to note
that this is a somewhat lesser
problem in Scotland. It is pro-
posed to devise a uniform
framework for education of all

lawyers, whether barristers or
solicitors.

The vocational training
would be organised, as at pres-
ent, by the Bar 7 the collective
name for Britain’s barristers
- and the Law Society and
other professional bodies that
may be established to meet the
possibility of greater specialisa-
tion gut the content of such
educational activitiestas well
as toe qualification require-
ments, would be centrally
directed, with the Lord Chan-
cellor having the last word.
This far-reaching deregula-

tion of the profession should be
combined with new measures
for the protection of the cli-

ents. The first of these will be
a new system of certification of

advocates.. Second, the estab-

lishment of statutory mini-
mum requirements for profes-

sional codes of conduct to be
drafted by the old and new pro-
fessional bodies. Third, it is

proposed to appoint an
Ombudsman with wide powers
of investigation who would
replace the present Lay
Observer of the Law Society.

Finally, the reconstitution of
the 1971 Lord Chancellor’s
Advisory Committee on Legal
Education, to deal also with
professional conduct, should
provide the Lord Chancellor
with vigouroos and active
assistance in guiding and
supervising toe reformed pro-
fession.

This new standing commit-
tee with a majority of law
members would submit an
annual report to be laid before
Parliament and could also
make TwramniPnriatinm to the
various organisations of the
professions.

The Bar reacted with pre-
dictable fury yesterday. There
was talk of toe “quality of jus-
tice" being threatened and the
measures being a “charter far
the big battalions” - a refer-

ence to the City at London’s
large law firms.

The passage at these mea-
sures and their subsequent
implBfnenfcitiftn will test to the
limit the political acumen of
Lord Mackay as well as the
determination of Mrs Thatch-
er's reforming Government

Moscow aims to trim budget deficit
By Quentin Pool in Moscow

THE SOVIET Government
intends to cut its construction

and major investment pro-
gramme by as much as 20 per
cent and halt several “espe-
cially costly projects” in order
to cut its soaring budget defi-

cit, a senior economic adviser
said yesterday.
Dr Leonid Abalkin, director

erf the Institute of Economics of
the Soviet Academy of Sci-

ences, said that at the same
time the Government planned
to tap private savings to the
tune of up to 20bn roubles
($32.4bn) by issuing “purpose-
related” state bonds, and
encouraging private flnawnw of
house-bnildlng.

He also suggested yet
another round of steps to make
joint ventures more attractive

to foreign investors, including
allowing them to buy “tradi-

tional Soviet exports” with any
rouble profits they may earn.

This would provide a disguised

way of guaranteeing the remit-

tance of joint venture profits,

even if they are not in hard
currency.
His latest revelations came

as Soviet economists admitted
for the first time within the
Soviet Union that the real
scale of the budget deficit was
about lOObn roubles, not the
35bn roubles figure officially

stated by the Finance Minister.

Mr Otto Latsis, deputy chief

editor of Kommnnist, the ideo-

logical journal of the Commu-
nist Party, said Western econo-
mists had already noted that
toe official figure failed to
include a sum of63.&n roubles
borrowed from the “state loan
fund.”
He said that a lOObn roubles

deficit in the Soviet Union
amounted to between 11 and 12
per cent of gross national prod-
uct, an unacceptable level far

any economy.
Ik1 Abalkin, one of toe small

group of economic advisers
closest to Hr Mikhail Gorba-

chev, the Soviet leader, did not
identify any of toe major capi-

tal projects intended to be
axed.
“We are eoine to freeze toe

construction of a number of
especially costly projects
which are not going to give
any profit in the near future,”
he said. “This will amount to
saving around 20 per cent of
ament budget investments.”
He suggested that the huge

volume of private savings in
the economy, caused by the
shortage of consumer goods,
could be tapped both for hous-
ing, aid for government bonds
in specific projects.
The Government is intend-

ing both to encourage private
housebuilding, conrinminiii'mit
and toe sale of state flats to
their tenants. As for bonds. Dr
Abalkin cited an example
sounding much like the West-
ern concept of time-shares in
holiday homes: a Soviet citizen

could purchase brads in a holi-

day home, guaranteeing him-
self free vacations far 15 years
or more, he said.

Dr Abalkin insisted that Mr
Gorbachev's economic reforms
were showing results, even if

the popular perception is of
continuing chronic shortages
in the shops.

He said 1988 had seen an
unprecedented 25bn roubles
increase in retail trade turn-
over, with consumer goods
spending up by 9 per cent.
However, the increase had
instantly been soaked up by
the level of pnaatisfled con-
sumer demand.

He ruled out any eariy move
to retail price reform as long as
acute shortages of goods per-
sisted, saying that it would
inevitably result in inflation.
Ee also revealed that a first

draft of price reforms from toe
State Pricing Committee had
been flatly rejected by the lead-
ership.

Sharp rise in Japan’s overseas investment
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

JAPAN’S direct investment in
foreign countries is set to
exceed «0bn on the year to the
end of March, a sharp rise on
the previous 12 months,
according to Jetro, the Japan
External Trade Organisation.
Direct investment overseas

was $22.9bn in the first six
months of toe year, up 44.6 per
cent over the same period in
1987. For the year to March
1988, the figure was £&36bn. a
49.5 per cent increase.

The totals confirm toe con-
tinuing interest of Japanese
companies in buying foreign
real estate, setting up manufac-
turing companies and, to a
lesser extent, corporate acqui-
sition.

Jetro said the most impor-
tant single element in foreign
investment was the transfer
overseas of industrial produc-
tion by companies trying to
combat toe effect of toe high
yen.

In the year to March 1988,
North America accounted far
46 per emit of total Japanese
foreign direct investment, fair

lowed by Europe with 19.7 per
cent and Asia with 14.6 per
cent, where in each case
investment was double the flg-

.
ure for 1966B7.
The leap in European invest-

ment was prompted in part by
Japanese companies’ pian< to
build up a European presence
in advance of the integration of

the European Community mar-
ket in 1992.
Investment in Europe rose to

$4JJbn in the first half of the
1388-89 year, a 25 per cent
increase on the same period
the previous year. While the
rate of increase was lower than
for total Japanese foreign
investment, tola is not seen as
a sign of any decline In interest
in Europe by Japanese compa-
nies, in view of the very sharp
jump the previous year.

Overheating
warning
from Fed
questioned
by Bush
By Peter Riddell, US
Editor, in Washington

PRESIDENT BUSH yesterday
questioned warnings about
overheating in the US econ-
omy from toe Federal Reserve
Board, saying he hoped it

would not overreact to infla-

tionary fears.
His comments woe made as

farther pointers emerged from
the Fed of a likely continued
tightness in US monetary pol-

icy.

The President told reporters

in the Oval Office that there
were no in the markets
Hint toe wwnmny was in “reel

tremble.”
After aAmUHng hP haul not

talked recently to Mr Alan
Greenspan, the rfiairiM of
the Federal Reserve, or read
his testimony to Congress on
Tuesday, Mr Bush said: “1

don’t want to see ns move so
strongly against the fear of
inflation that we Impede
growth. We have to keep
expanding opportunities for
the working mgn n»i women
of thte country.”
Mr Manuel Johnson, vice-

chairman of the Federal
Reserve, —iirTrnMd even more
bluntly than Mr Greenspan
did on Tuesday that keenteg
inflation down “requires a
restrictive monetary policy.”
Mr Johnson said the Fed
would resist inflationary pres-
sure no what the rate
of economic expansion, deny-
ing that It was wedded to a 2JS

per cent growth rate. This was
not, he mm, «*a sacred num-
ber.”
The Federal Reserve also

issued Its “Beige Book”, a
report on economic conditions
based on surveys of businesses
across the country. Most of the
12 Fed districts note “some-
what stronger regional eco-
nomic activity on balance in
December «id eariy January
than at the thnp of top last

reports in November, with
modi of the growth centred on
top retail and industrial sec-

tors.”
Consequently, the Federal

Reserve states, “it would
appear that the national ecop-

'

omy gained momentum in
recent weeks as consumer
spending strengthened, manu-
facturing activity continued to
rise, and producers scheduled
more investment in plant and
equipment.”
The “Beige Book”, using

data up to January 13, is one
of a number of inputs to the
discussions of the policymak-
ing Federal Open Market Com-
mittee which will meet on Feb-
ruary 7 and 8. Its findings are
relevant in the light of Mr
Greenspan’s warning that tike

recent pace of economic
growth cannot be sustained
without pushing up inflation.

However, there has been some
contrary evidence of a slacken-
ing in tim growth of consumer
debt and a decline in housing

Janet Bush in New York
adds: U8 financial markets
generally took tittle notice of
President Bush’s remarks
although the dollar, which
was already under some pres-
sure from US Federal Reserve
intervention, dipped immedi-
ately after they wore reported.
In contrast, the publication

of the Beige book Immediately
sait US Treasury bonds lower
as traders reacted to further
evidence of strong wwiinmlc
growth.
At the close, tim benchmark

long brad stood h point lower
to yield 8.82 per rent, under-
mined by the Beige booh and a
gHghtly weaker dollar.

The mood in the bond mar-
ket was in contrast to Tues-
day's euphoria based on the
fighting tilth rai tnflaH«m py
Mr Greenspan.

Price declines reflected con-
cern that a series of aggressive
moves by the Federal Reserve
throughout last year to
tighten monetary policy
appears to have been ineffec-
tive in slowing down economic
growth. The logic suggests
that a much more substantial
rise in interest rates may be
needed to bring down growth.
• The Dow Jones Industrial
Average closed up 9.46 at
2.285-8B.
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its pioneering step in the eariy
1980s, a move which was
already greeted in same quar-
ters in the European auto
industry as toe establishment
of a Japanese “Trojan horse”
in Europe.
Only this month toe Euro-

pean Commission brought into
force a new regime far moni-
toring state aid to toe Euro-
pean motor industry, which
means that any project involv-
ing state aid of more than
Ecul2m (614m) to a vehicle

assembly or engine production
project must receive the prior
approval of the European Com-
mission.

Aid on the scale received by
Nissan of up to £l25m would
certainly no longer be feasible,

as the Commission seeks to
Timka it impossible far govern-
ments or regional or local
authorities to “bribe” overseas

motor manufacturers to set up
in their locality.

The European Community is

still in disarray, however, over
its plans to form an external

trade policy tor the motor

The magnetic lure

of the buy-out
The business of taking quoted
companies private has not
really caught on in Britain.
The proposed buy-out of Mag-
net, at a presumed price of not
much over £500m, is so tiny as
to be Invisible beside such as
RJR Nabisco; but it would still

be much the biggest in the UK
to date, to principle, such deals

have a lot to be said against

them. Almost all recent exam-
ples have a history of dreadful
price performance (Magnet’s
fall ofsome 40 per cent relative

since its pre-crash peak is

about average). The pique of
mamigT-m at the market’s ver-

dict is of little importance com-
pared with tiie loss to share-

holders, who are entitled to
demand either better perfor-

mance or a change: of manage-
ment.
Such rtftaig also bring into

question the fiduciary duty of
iffrw-tors. Managers hold infor-

mation not available to share-
holders, which they wifi gener-

ally make available to
potential partners in the buy-
out, but not to other fodders

who might offer more. US
investors are to an extent pro-

tected by outside directors
(Magnet has just two) and by a
tradition of gharp-hnidpr litiga-

tion. The chief protection in
the UK comes from the institu-

tions, who already scupper
some of tiie chancier proposals

at an early stage, but would do
well to tokP a more hostile atti-

tude to others which are in the

public arena.
Perhaps, though, yesterday’s

tentative announcement from
Magnet is merely an invitation

to bidders. At yesterday's dose
of 262p, a buy-out would be on
the cheap side, representing
less than six times current
year cash flow; and as MFI is

showing, even a vertically inte-

grated purveyor of home fur-

nishings can succeed if toe
product is right. But if the
business Is to be sold, better it

should go to an arms-length
buyer like Woolworth, say; and
better it should fetch more like

300p as welL

Taylor Woodrow .

.

Perhaps it was toe fear erf an
early spate of rights issues that

stopped the UK equity market
rally yesterday, but it was
more likely the sight of a cou-

ple of old hands failing to place

£100m of a bid-inflated stock.

The institutions are notfools,

and it is hard to see how Ham-
bros and Hbare Govett could
have hoped to get rid of 10 per
cent of Taylor Woodrow at
605p unless the equity market
is going to ran ahead of all

Magnet
Sham price relative to the

FT-A AB-Share index

expectations. After yesterday’s

fall Taylor Woodrow is still

arfiiwg at 12 times prospective

earnings, and its bid premium
tMM disappeared. However, yes-

terday’s drop in the P & O
share price was rather per-

verse, since there is no longer

any chance that it is going to

be issuing a lot of paper to bid

for an overvalued property
company.

Conveyancing
The firnmaantte of solicitors

who make a living from con-
veyancing could well survive
longer in toe new competitve
world than independent finan-

cial advisors and estate agents
have done. Although yester-

day’s proposals open the field

wide to banks and building
societies, they do not make it

look especially appealing. If

the Government really means
it about no cross-subsidies and
fees which fully cover costs,

outsiders may not choose to
compete at alL Even if the code
of conduct is mare lax than
that, building societies and
banks may find marketing
arrangements with local law-
yers a «ft«»apgr alterna-

tive to offering conveyancing
services themselves- The huge
fees that lawyers charge for
what is apparently a simple
task might make the market
look inviting, but the same was
said about estate agency, and
look what has happened to the
outsiders that- got involved in
that -

GPG Guinness
Mahon

It is in tile interests of all

concerned to reach a speedy
resolution of the mess left by
toe collapse of Equzticoip. The.
longer GPG and Guinness
Mahon are left twisting in the
wind, the more likely that
fresh embarrassments will

emerge. The Bank of England
may nave plenty of ***“**?>

but the Eauiticorp debacle is

yet gnnther sign that its record

in overseeing contested take-

overs in the banking sector is

unreliable; and the various

advisers do not emerge^ with

any particular credit either.

Meanwhile, internal tensions

in the various parts of the old

Guinness Peat group appear to

have prevented an eariy safe of

at feast part of the businesses,

which might have stopped
gnmfl of-the dirt surfacing

Virtually every nfefly^ure
which has -brushed with .Gun*

ness Peat in its various past
guises box come off the worse
far wear. With the likes of Rob-

ert Maxwell and Lord Kb&in
lurking on the sidelines, it

would be rash to predict a sire

pie solution. Guinness Mahon
should be relatively easy to sell

— if its management were to

swallow their own ambitions
— and a management buy-out

of the various bite of GPG
looks the most sensible option.

However, it would be surpris-

ing if the old Guinness Peat

jinx did not strike again before

It is finally-laid to rest. --

Thomson TXfae
Wembley’s famous bid for

Thomson T-Une was so long hi
mining that it was not alto-

gether a surprise to hear yes-

terday that the whole thing

had been called off. Whereas
Wembley apparently had seri-

ous intentions of tedding at 95p
or so, the prospect of taking on
Lord Hanson in a bid battle

seems quite understandably
— to hove made it think again.

Meanwhile, toe departure of
one counter-bidder does not.
improve Ladbroke’s chances
much. In Wembley, Thomson
may have lost the friend of its

own choosing, but it may well

find tint Hanson serves just as
welL Yesterday's interimstate-

ment from Thomson was
almost entirely devoid of.toe
defensive trappings whiefe
might have bran expected,
gaining all its force from the
fact that Hanson has bought
shares at . 4p. more than the
Ladhroke offer. That Jmjrefcty

-.-powerful argument, especially

given Hanson’s customary
reluctance to build a stake
unless it is willing to bidet the
same price. One can only
assume that Hanson knows
what it is doing; it Is otherwise
bard to understand why it is

interfering so late in a high-

profile bid,where the potential
profit from buying the com-
pany and sdlingthe bits would
count as little more than
pocket money. ...

-James Capel Index Funds-

AMERICA

industry after 1992, when the
individual quotas or restric-.

tions imposed on Japanese car

imports in countries such as
Italy. Spain, France. Portugal
and the UK are supposed to be
dismantled, possibly to be
replaced by a single umbrella
quota tor toe whole of the
Community.
There are strong voices

demanding some form of pro-

tection or “fortress Europe”
which would include demands
for at feast 80 pear cent local

content in any future Japanese
operation in Europe.
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~~ ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Holding up the mirror to company pensions
By &k> Short Pensions Corresoondent

*
nUUL NOW, there has
aojBpecffic hate tor accounting
Ss- ^ensLon costa In a comp&
nfs pnhSslad accounts. *H>e
costs brought mtn the. profit
and loss account have usually
been the actual paid
into the scheme, audit was left
to the parKmTqr company and
its auditor to decide whether to
show the actual cost separate
from the cost of wages sd-
arifis.

If the contribution for a year,
was 15 per cent of th«» payroll
of those employees m the
scheme — a posable normal
cost. of. a mayimmh benefit
Anal salary scheme - then
that was the figure hwln^ in
the. accounts and pre-tax
profits were reduced accord-
ingly. .

IX, as is likely at present, the
company Is enjoying a “contri-
bution bbUdajT no deduc-
tion would be wMifa. The pre-
tax profits would reflect the
hill benefit of the contribution
holiday and its.. corresponding
effect'oui the share price..
However, this ad hoe. tzeatr

meat of pension costs «nd its
distorting effects on a com-
pany's published earnings will
disappear as Statement of
Standard Accounting Practice
(SSAF) No 24 camesznto opera-
tion.

Under tfwt standard, which
now applies to all company
accounts starting from July 1
1988, the pensionliabflfry costs
must be deiermintiA on a sys-

tematjc end mtfonsi bads and
charged in the year in which

-the Sahffity arises irrespective

of the actual payment made
during the year by the
-company into pension
scheme.

‘

Company pension schemes
feB into two categories, known
as money purchase or defined
wvwh^uHnn yhcwiPB and
salary , or defined benefit

schemes.

Under SSAP 24,
pension liability

costs most be
determined on a
systematic and
rational basis

With defined contribution
schemes tite employer makes a
certain contribution each year
into an employee's pension
savings account Those contri-

butions are Invested and the
accumulated sum at retirement
Is used to buy a pension.

Under SSAP 24, there is

unlikely to be any problem
accounting far costs with these
types afschemes. It will simply
be the aggregate amount of
contribution mad* by the com-
pany during the year.

However, as its name
implies, with a <w»n-i
scheme the pension benefit is
pre-determined - usually
related to years of service awH
earnings at or near retirement.
Most company schemes still
operate cm this hagin Hpcpito
radical changes in the pension
environment last year.
The cost of funding such

salary-related benefits would
be determined by the actuary
advising the pension scheme,
taking into account the overall
aims and objectives of the
employer in ftnwfag the pen-
sion scheme.
The method of assessment

used by the actuary and his
underlying assumptions will
take into account the
employer's objectives as well
as the actuary's views and
assessment of future invest-
ment returns, mortality and
other factors relevant to
assessing the funding rate for
the grtwww

,

Under previous arrange-
ments. actuaries have adopted
very conservative assumptions,
but have not specifically
allowed for any future discre-
tionary pension increases.
Such an approach has usu-

ally produced substantial sur-
pluses in the pension scheme
which have been used to pay
discretionary pension increases
or for any other purpose the
trustees or employer might
consider pertinent
SSAP 24 accepts that calcu-

lating these costs is still the
responsibility of the scheme’s
actuary. But it lays down the
method (rf ralralaHrm — the
so-called "accruals basis" —
and requires the actuary to use
his best estimates in ascertain-

ing the cost Post-retirement
pension increases wifi have to
be taken ujto account in calcu-
lating costs.

The result is that the SSAP
24 pension costs will be differ-

ent from the payments
and these costs will be brought
into the accounts each year.
The standard also lays down

other specific requirements
relating to the pension scheme
- the market value of the
scheme’s assets must be dis-

closed and the level of surplus
or deficiency expressed as per-
centage of liabilities must also
be shown.
In short, the financial posi-

tion of company pension
schemes will be much more
transparent to shareholders
and thus to possible
predators.
Under previously normal

conditions, the costs shown in
the accounts under stan-
dard would be less than the
actual contributions paid. In
that case the company would
make an ndrtiHnnal provision
in the profit and loss account

If, however, SSAP 24 pension
costs are higher than actual
payments, as is the likely situ-

ation at present, then the
excess would be transferred to

a special reserve in the balance
sheet
Actuaries and accountants

are still assessing the practical

implications of SSAP 24.

To start with the auditor
needs to sit down with the
scheme actuary and the
finance director ahead of the
audit process to establish in
advance the basis of calculat-

ing costs for the accounts.

Next actuaries expect that

The financial

position of company
pension schemes
will be more
transparent to
shareholders

most finance directors will
require the actual contribu-
tions to approximate to the
costs in the accounts. This in
turn-will mean actuaries adopt-
ing more realistic, less comer-

vatlve assumptions in their
funding calculations and to
take future pension increases
into account.
Finance directors are less

wary of funding for future pen-
sion increases as long as these
increases are still on a discre-

tionary basis and not guaran-

teed. Employee representatives

could take a different

attitude.

One obvious result of SSAP
24 is that companies can no
longer take the benefit of
healthy pension surpluses
straight into distributable prof-

its.

If buoyant Investment condi-
tions continue, the situation

could arise where by a substan-

tial special reserve is built up
in the balance sheet.

If the pension scheme is

wound-up, then under SSAP 24
any special reserve is brought
back into the profit and loss

account in the year the
wind-up occurs as wen as any
other profit created through
the scheme’s liabilities being
reduced.
With the increased transpar-

ency that occurs. SSAP 24 will

help predators assess more
readily the pension situation
and identify healthy pension
schemes ready for stripping.
However, the immediate

challenge for auditors is com-
ing to grips with SSAP 24 for

the first time.

The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales is holding a conference
on the standard in mid-April
and district societies will have
access to the material for their

members.
The Institute also intends to

publish guidance notes before
July.

I

The Hallmark
Executive Selection

FINANCIAL CONTROL MANAGER-
International Bank
City £35,000 + Benefits

An •nOWow •gwunant. prrtanbtf <nd vrith pftvioui

banking eupcttencr. h sought by tftte mijQf lmmwdon»> bwfc to

dMtop and documentMmne procedures and cenMk.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Essex £35,000 4* Car

TW» mn>w» mtowwwTkiirtom youp
senior finance MM*** who k«agv to pregms and ate on new
deknw and mponsfeMty wftMn an BaMahrt E£5m tto

manufacturing subadtery. Reporting to the Mtfandf hand Ofcwriewal

FlnMidaJ Dkeco*; you w* astumc total raporntaity far the

company^ financial affakv.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Gtyc£30.000

Reporting to it* Fkmaf ContnAet you mV need * sound

aocountino background, indicating progression yet dabiity This

imjoro^analoa which ha* offices throughout the UK. * we •*
eMwt Upon a phm at dgmfkant restructuring faHowtag none
priuatfeatttn.

For moi« information about then* or many ottier wafting

oppoftwdics. cal us now or return the coupon.

Hallmarkm JL TheAppointmentsnegtotar AMk
London How, 371 273 ICiog 5t tendon W8 9LT

I P> -ate ednantagt of 0»fa*. fit end h*y conMendal wwtat. potto*
J

I

the coupon nor Mkhad Pate* HA, MBA HeMtetfc AppoaSmmts I

MOMiHKEVasr.LondMWSWRCnoiternpnwNae te»W*one01>M |

I

BOn/DI-MS 3444 fW hr*). Fax 01-741 5296 tf you wtih to doom your
j

oner option Mbnndfc Mringt or WmOom*. edi X. Bmwtt on 01-9*4

1075. ;

Sunnmr (Mr/Mrt/MbiAfe)
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Financial Controller
Major Restaurant Cham

CentralLondon"Wl c. £24,000 +Car+ Benefits
With a group turnover In excess of

CM <«ill»nw
[
iln'» highly pn£t*blo restaurant rhuh.

Is a household name throughout the UK. They
currently have some 50 restaurants, many of
which are franchised and all benefit from strong

-brandingand national mrketmg/advertisixig.

A qualifiedACMA/ACCA with aminimum of
;tw® - years post

QHy
'

retanfingr

.factoring environment! . is

sought .to head up their

;aeeouiiting-function and take

responsibility for all aspects ofgroup financial and
management reporting. This position affords the
opportunity to become involved in all aspects ofthe
groups activities and to make an important
contribution to the ilwiign and implementation of
new systems and procedure*.

Careerprospects are excellent, with theoppor-

ssk
- * ’A dll For further details

s contact Tracey Alper on
ll-638 1711 or write to her
dosing fiall career details.

l‘: MERVYN DINNEN ASSOCIATES

xorroow - 46MOOKCATE, LONDON EC2R 6ELTEL: 01-638 17U

SP

GTIY
Midland Montana is a leading international

and investment bank, with wide ranging

Young Accountants for H
Financial Management J

Salary Package to £30,000 =
While banking experience is not a pre-

requisite, a creative, and analytical approach
together with an aptitude for problem solving Hjjs
are imperative. The need for regular contact
with senior management both in dieUK and ==
overseas means that excellent communication ==
skills are essenriaL =
These high profile roles offer dear
opportunities for personal growth within this =
rapidly developing business environment. The

’ remuneration package includes a company car,

mortgage subsidy and a non-contributory sss
pension scheme. - 3E
Please write with full personal and career ==
details to AmandaLawton, Assistant Manager,
Personnel, Midland Montagu, 10 Lower
Thames Street, London EC3R 6AE

foreign exchange, corporate finance and asset
managemenr_

- As the markets in which we operate continue
to change and develop our Finance function

has had to adapt to business needs. This has
opened upa number ofopportunities for
j»ouag, recently qualified accountants.

itoa
range ofbusincssarcasarKl financial

instninicmsi. The diverse roles will include the

jHCfoEttion

and ovcrscas operzuions^ and the review of
finandal systems.

Atoefiester*c £35,000* executive Car + Meaeffis

manutachireahd supply of spedaistftclngand*8*119

e^npqiflrtteJhacteBiiuction and alfiad maistnas.

Cunwtttiffnower Isaound £40 miltojand ajpportsd

lofourambRiousCorporate goals.

Go(xjcommurfcafionsrtTian^Bm0ntskite,anacN0V8fne(!t

oriented s^«xg>tedwfthcomrnereialflaff are essential

attitwtestf^wiBcon^pten^yourprofessionaiatxllyto

profitably influence ourfuturegrowth.

The remuneration packageinduing bonus Is negotabte in

the area indicated and t»Tdits car, pension, BUPA

andrekeation expenses.

Applicationsshould be Inwriting only,teidosing

detailedCV to: The lianagfog Director, H3fl ((a. Britain)

Limned, IflM House,IMford Wharf fload,^TVaffortPatk,

Manchester KK171BY.

chipor F.M.C.6. companies
wteafeno^to^jong

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
London, EC1
We are acting on behalf of a well
known UK multinational group whose
major interests are in the publishing,
integrated global information and
communications businesses. With
recent acquisitions, and an enviable
growth record, the group has an
annual turnover in excess of £1 billion,
and can boast to be a market leader in
its field.

It now seeks an ambitious, business
oriented accountant to assume
responsibility for all aspects of
financial and management accounting.
Reporting to the Group Chief
Accountant, and controlling a
staff of four, you will be
responsible for the

C. £32,000 + Car
consolidation of management accounts
for five main areas of business,
consolidation of interim statutory
accounts, timely reports and further
computerisation. In addition, you will
supervise cost control, forecasting and
budgets for a number of central
departments.

Candidates aged up to 40, should be

of

_eaup
qualified with good all round
accounting experience. Know!
>read sheet analysis will be use:

mg with good interpretation skills.

Interested applicants should
contact Charles Davenport B.
Com quoting ref. CD356 or
write in confidence.

Deboo Executive
102OLD STREET LONDON BC1V SAY

TBj 01-253 1216 (24 hra)

GLF
Corporate Services Manager

Manchester To £27,000 + Executive Car

A Unique Partnership Opportunity * BBnem* + R8l0C*,ton

A philosophy of excellence combined with significant growth has resulted in GLF becoming a major force in

public practice throughout the North West This twenty partner firm are committed to continuing to provide an
unparalleled business advisory service to their clients and now seek to appoint a Corporate Services Manager

to strengthen their team of high calibre professionals.

In this role you will perform strategic reviews and business appraisals. You will develop and maintain

relationships with financial institutions and professional bodies in order to advise on corporate restructuring,

M & A and business start-ups. You will be expected to work closely with partners and have considerable

impact on marketing and client development

You will be a'Chartered Accountant with excellent technical and interpersonal skills combined with the

ambition and ability to achieve partnership within two years. You will have experience in providing financial

and commercial advice to developing businesses and expanding the range of services offered to prospective

and existing clients.

Interested candidates should contact Alison HIH on 061-236 1212 or send a cv to

STARK BROOKS
ASSOCIATES LTD:

AccoooUacy Bemritncm ConltanH
SUITE 477/479 ST. JAMES'S BUILDINGS,

•OXFORD STREET MANCHESTER Ml 6FQ
|

TEL: 061-236 I212/06I-22S 0183

Coventry around £30,000+ bonus+ car
As the resuitofcontinuingexpansion our clients, a highly respected specialist plant hirefirmand market leader
(part ofa majorUK based international servicegroup) have created the role ofFinancial Director. Working
closelywith theManagh^Director forwhom IWshewiD deputise, thesuccessful candidate winbe closely
involved not only in the profitability and growth ofthecompany but also in ihe day-today linemanagement
Supportedby a qualified Financial Controllerhe/she will also be responsiblefor thecomputerised financial
function, treasury, theevaluation ofpotential acquisitionsand the reviewofcapital appraisals. Applicants mustbe
qualified accountants, aged mid 30s,who are eagerto prove theirentrepreneurial sldUs in a group offering

exceptional opportunities for career progression. Ref: 2102/FT. Write or telephone foran application form or
send full details (with daytime telephonenumberand current salary) toRP. Carpenter,FCA,FCMA,AC1S,
2-5 Old Bond Street, LondonW1X 3TB.TeL 01-493 0156 (24 hours).

Financial Director

Selection Consultants
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Manager-Group ComputerAudit

Cable&Wireless pic

London c. £40,000
SC benefits

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

£23,000+
Reportlng to the Group
Accountant of a
successful PLC in

Central London.
Computerised monthly
and annual financial +
management accounts.

Dept of five.

4

Cable and Vfeetess Group Is ai

telecotxiiniiiics&c^

vodd leader in the Vbnwfflh^ a smxjgaoditi^bsickgroQod, with at leaa three years’

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

to £25,000

Operational
Analysis
—Banking

j v \

%

*0)6 Internal Audit {auction commands

considerable rea

contribttian to 1

In addition to a satay of drra£40,00Q, your immediate rends
wfflindnde a company car;BOB^ discretionary share options and

As Manager -Group Computer Andit, you will be a key member and career details in

of the senior team reporting to tbe dief Internal Auditor. You wiK ^nflAwc k*
cortrolaHcx)nqKiteraii£fitactivtiies-flK±idingap|dicatkmqisteiiis qaoting reference 517I/ET
reviews and instaflatfoa reviews - and be resnxrrfbfe for desdoping on bMhearetope and letter,

computer audit competence within tbe anatt function. Your remit

wfflco^tbeUK.fficfo<HngMeiciByQ)PwiBinirarbmsaadC<Hp<tta«e

Headquarters, the USA, Caribbean and Middle East

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RQ.Box13a,HilgirtaHou«er260ldB«aev,Lo*KlonEC4M7PL

Prospering London,
Architectural Practice
wish to make a first

time appointment Full

control of financial
systems and
Involvement in
business development
plans.

01 255*1555
Michael Moroll,

Meridian Accountancy
Rec. Cons.

2S Museum SL, WC1 Fax
487-3018

g£30,000 + Car
SubstantialBonus
+ BankingBenefits
Thisd^,ornaiorintoirf€^lbo

;

^d*na^l^«o^srtto>,«
seeking 2 graduate accountants aged 27-32 tor a profea teairt wnicn

_

actively extending production management and IT solutions to

. I«J I IV UmhUivi nnoraKonS.
actively extending production management ana

variety of international and UK banking operations,
it nmiflf) manaa«

lutions to a wide

CLIENT SERVICES-PROPERTY
SENIORMANAGERFORSPECIALISTTEAM. i

written communication abilities ana tne too

effectively at all levels. There will be small teams of 3-4 anafyststo mtm^e

wh^vrili require skills as team leaderand team buiWefi There will be**"®

overseas involvement. Promotion from these proitions (which *<"**£}
Sdnadace) will be to fine operational roles leading to long term high level

ex~ri«n«dDUSiness careers, luinra miviii ms
,
-

The requirement is for industrial or commeraa.. . — v, .

accountants who wish to move away from accounting and have the talent,

tact and enthusiasm to grasp the opportunity. Relocation assistance is

availablewhere necessary.

Location -Gfy. „ >MM .

Please apply in confidence quoting reference UJV2 to:

InternationalGAs Central London c£30,Q00 4- car

*

Ernst &.Whinney continues to create career opportunities in the wake ofits policy ofvigorous business

diversification.

Currentlya first class opportunitycanbeofferedtoan experiencedCharteredAccountanttojoinourspecialist

property client services team.

Key areas of responsibility will be

BrianHMason
Mason&NurseAssociates
l Lancaster Place, Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel: 01-2407805

Mason
&Nurse

L
Selection & Search

to manage a portfolio of clients spanning die spectrum ofproperty-related activities. Whilst additional clients

will be in otjh-y t-he management and/ordevelopment erf property within such dienes will

wmm

remain a major issue. j nfftr

to provide a comprehensive client service diat will indude audit, tax, feasibility studies, business .

planning and other non-recurring financial services. 4fm$:

to make a major contribution to die development ofthe firm's business within the property sector.

At die moment die successful candidate will probably be working for a property company or

servicing property clients within an accounting firm.He/She will need a sound technical 'Xo&p*
knowledge both ofthe profession and the property sector, managerial flair and above

average comunication skills. For die really ableand committed, promotion

prospects are outstanding.

Please write with full details toBarry Compton,
Personnel Manager, Ernst&Whinney,Becket

House, 1 Lambeth PalaceRoad, London SE1 7EU~ m||| _ __ .

gs$0*»^ EH Ernst&Whmney

Finance Director
£30,000 + car + profit sharing scheme

Hertfordshire

USERSttlS Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

OutstandingAchiever for Fast Growth Strategy Consultancy

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Age 26-29 Flex. c. £30-35,000+Bonus+Car

OnrcHentia a rapidly expamflng new force in the strategic
management consultancy business. Foonded two years ago,

it has already grown to a strength of 50 professional staff and is

currently poised to establish a number of overseas operating

companies.

(probably ACA) wiifi at least one to two years’ pmt-
quiUlficatfoii experience gained cither in Commerce or the

Pwftfion . Iba should be enagpUc, setf-motivaad wttb a

confident, mature personality capable ofquickly establishing respect

and a sound working relationship with professional consulting staff.

This London-based company seeks a coaunerdafly-minded.
pro-active Individual Jo take overall charge of its finance function.

Reporting to one of the founding Dtreoors. the primary objective is to

ensure that the Company's financial strategy and management

information systems keep pace whb its growth and expansion pints.

On an ad-hoc basis you will undertake acquisition reviews and be

involved in identifying tax planning opportunities, particularly wtib

regard to the esobiishmeiu and conduct of overseas operations.

%u are likely to be a young, graduate qualified socounmt

This &st<hsngiQg, imeDectnaQy stimulating professional

enrtroinnera dim morepdonrioppormnlry fora ywrogtadiTkliifll

to tot thdr tee*’ In a “Number Onef finance position. The

remunerskm package b flexible for tbe right individual and wHI

tadndc a aahatantial performance related bonaa.

Ifyou think that you can rise to tMs challenge, you

(0L491
*

Our client is a progressive, fast growing computer

company hi addition to establishing itself as a value added

reseller for avariety ofmatuifacnirCT^tfae company is a leading

specialist in the appficarion of portable computers and data

fipnimMniatinn^- An RnancelXreCtork nowsou^lt

to strengthen die existing management team.

Reporting to the Managing Director, die successful

candidate will assume total responsibility for the accounting

and financial managementofdie conqany Managing a small

team, the Finance Director wfll be expected to play an active

ri^mstiategkplaniiingandmimbeCqa^ri^nndeisQridmg

the market in which the company operates.

Aged28 to 40,youwillbeachartered accountantwho
is results orientatedand rdishies the prospect ofjoininga highly

charged management team. Given the nature ofthe business,

computer literacy is essential as is die ability to relate to people

at all levels. This is a first class opportunity for a commercially

trended financial managerto share in die future success ofthis

growth company

Please write at confidence to David Kennedy,

dark WfutdriU Consultants, 25 New Stmt Square, London

EC4A3LN.

F M V
Search and Selection Specialists

for

Financial Management

CLARK WH1TEHILL
Executive Selection

FINANCE
DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

THOMSON ASSOCIATES LTD
Is seeking the services of

FINANCIAL CONTROLLERS
For an international group of companies, principally active in
Hie hanlrmg and fiinmriiig imlwtiiei

inance director
Age 27-37 Salary. £25,000+

circa£32k+Car+ Benefits

Halesowen,WestMidlands

Tbe applicants will play lacy roles in die financial management of
companies within the group. The successful applicants will

possess a recognised accounting qualification and have
experience in banking or related industries.

Northampton cJE30,000 + car + share options

Our chenr is a young, fast growing and acquisitive design

consultancy and property development group planning aUSMlisdngby
the end of 1990. The growthand future plans ofthe group necessitate the

appointment ofa finance director to play a key role in the control and
development ofthe business as well as the forthcoming listing.

The appointee will take fuUrapoosibiHryfor the finance function

and initial key tads will be to implement a compigrrisedacaxinring

This group wifl pat together an attractive package for the
candidates selected, commensurate with their experience, for the
positions which will be located either in the Principality of
Monaco or one of the group’s offices in the Caribbean.
Paramount in the selection of tbe right candidate would be the
ability to demonstrate a sense ofjudgement, capability of dealing
with individuals at all levels within the group, good
communicative skills and a preparedness to travel. Opportunities
will be provided for career development within tbe group.

Application* should be made in writing to:

Alan R. Thomson, Thomson Associates Ltd, P.O. Box HM1192,
Hamilton HM EX, Bermuda. Fax <809) 295.1801.

LynxExpr^^DeBverv Network is a UK. marketleader in thefield of express parcels distribution, with aturnover in the region of £80 million.
The 1987/88 financial year was a successful oneand we now seek to appoint a proven, top qualitycommeraally-minded Finance Director to consolidate

this performance and farther develop the comnag.Reporting to the Managing Director, thesuccessful applicant will be responsible for all financial
ZS fScoun^ns- aredft control and Claimsand Insurance functions. As a member of the Board,the Finance Director wffl also be required to cwSSiteto wider management issues.

canyou accountforour success?

Applkams, probably aged around 30, shouldbe

qualified accountants with senior level commercial

experience preferably gained wfchin a multi-site and fast

growing environment! Familiarity with computerised

systems is essentialand impfenientetioaofsuch

would bean advantage.Tbe successful

candidaiswinbeaasmniiiiBdkidivkiualwith

the drive and ambition to justify a foil Board wjlgjys

appointment within twelve months-

Please send perscaxalarxl career

detailsquoting reference F/969/A

Tos«wIhebea<iipo(i»iweX McitolewliiM<hmoreBwiB)ofla»MMLa
dMcdadiMiMlnn

to Carrie Andrews.

=.^,i^4^f
,pBcants ®|25,ukJ b® Professionally qualified.

wfth a wide-ranainoTsu^ssfijbeck record, and possess commercial fiairand fi^f^
1

class communication and man-managernont skills.An excellent salary Is offered inducting execuSwicompany car. together with a comprehensive benefitpackage including management bonus and profit shamPlease applym writing, giving fulland personal details, to: RL. Cook,
bY^lS'P[fSS Network, Head Offloe^

^0^’

SSSSSSST0-* 1^ HatesowBn.vWest

ariauMfliBwiiiaiciw dwcoainsyotf

..W*24
-I T

Ernst&Whinney
ExecutiveRecndtmeat Services

Bedoet House, 1 Lambeth Palaoe Bend, Loodcc SE1 7EU.

AnwrtwoflhaCrarDcaHcpTierttOtfpfacamirtnuWan

IrndMcrHaam»Owtm Crow.And London VKSIDES
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MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
Manufacturing
Watford to £30,000 + car
Our cBent is a substantial UK subsidiary of

a very large group based in Europe and
operating worldwide. Tlx:UK activities,

rmtirjfym rfiwpjw»| an/t

areas, arc earned oat through several

divisions located throughout the UK, with
and finance centralised in

Watford.

The Management Accountant will be

responsible to the Finance Director for foe

analysisand review of income and costs

relating to a range of product and customer

groups. Sophisticated systems facilitate foe

preparation of-very relevant and
comprehensive reports both to UK and
parent management. There win be significant

input into budgeting and str^tpgfc planning,

the control of major projects and assets,

the further enhancement of systems. The role
will Involve the management of up to 12 staff.

Candidates must be qualified accountants,
preferably ACMA/ACCA, with appreciable
experience in manufacturing industry. They
must have the maturity to communicate
effectively at all levels of management »wri

be ready to travel quite extensively in the
UK and to Europe. This is a dwIVrppg role

in an expanding organisation which provides
excellent opportunities for career
development
Please write in confidence with full career
details, quoting ref B4219, to John Hills.

•^ason M
« \i 11?, mm

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, LondonEC4Y 1EU

careermovefor a business-minded. Ambitious,

Finance Director
for the Business-to-Business Sector

NorthernHome Counties
. JfaBriydoopportunftiesgriseforaa individual to make

an immediate impacton both theirown aoxi their

employer’s futurc-This is suchanopportunity.
’WttbfiomcJS60 nriffionsofturnover.fromarange of

related bu5iucsscsw thisautxmomoassubskliary ofamajor
Britishibhic chip* Group has built asuperb reputation for

service and rcliabitity-witirit’s commercial customers.

Considerable investment has already-taken place and there

arcmowexcitingopportunitiesforfurtherdevelopment
andexpnAxLTbenewManaging Director has identified

theneedfor the sq>pointxncat o£a finance Director.

Reporting to die Managing Director; the successful

cahdidatewOlbealkeymemberofthiecentral management
leant;irinefa iseonccmed nor oalywktHhemqtiicpring :

and^e?gtopgacatotfoccaUailggJbiiaiafiyg9kb^?ly.^

:

:

rfy riwipny'Oh'ifefcgarfAM-K iCbyfcdqnfelrion Of
'

organic growth Tboskffi and experienceourrilient seeks .

iat^mplgjmd yetdemanding
"" Aged 35+, male Or female, yon wffl be a qualified

acocwmianLAcquisition investigation, coosoHdark)n.
lymqgnwwit Infamntionryaais

£30- 35,000 + bonus
ami budgetary control, you wilt treat as second nature, for

the central team is no ‘ivory tower”— it is a totally

•hands-on’ workingenvironment. More importantly your
recent experience willshow defined success in the broader

commercial eeviroamem including: strategic planning,

detailed contract negotiations, sales and marketing
Involvement ideally in the highly commercial business-to-

business environmentwith major*bhie chip* organisations
being the clients.

Commensuratewith the calibre ofindividual tobe
appointed, our client is offeringahighlycompetitivesalary,
together with a significant bonus potential, fiillyexpensed
executive carand theother benefits you would associate

with rhissenior post, including, where necessary, a full . .. .

relocation package. \ f i.---
Please telephone foran application form or; better.

.

still, send complete career details DO:Timothy Read.
Moxon Dolphin& Kcrby Ltd.65 Bewsey Street, Warrington

WA2 7JQ. telephone 0925 417222,quoting reference
number 1507. Thestrictest confidentiality will be
maintained

AO™-«)LPHlN-KEKBY
- ——EXECUTIVESEMCHfcSEt£CTKlN

Business Development - Investment Appraisal and Expansion

ENTREPRENEURIALYOUNGACAs ONLY
Age 25-29 SalaryPackage£30-35,000 pa. plus car

the specbBct ann ofa dtaee, highlyaapMilwS3 UDloo

pins pic, air cDect's prtnmy perposefcm fsbritfe remom *nd
'

investment capital k> those developinganpaoSes and recovery

ataationt, where thehighly pfflfastonal management earn

lane aonfinned tie potential and riabfflty ofa company far

tmmegmwthaadprofltiMlty.

.
- AspmoftbeopWyvwthoftfaissmaflspedafisttnin,

&erci* no** reqatencm hrno yoang ACas wi* abvfoac
:oanprenebMBafc Both ndes will be Betftie and develop-

-

along a sleep leaning curve; but wffl Wrty bnmedbtdycom

* Investigation worit and acqnhlilon appnisaL

Alvlce to Investment companies assisting generally on

Ftaan»*nd prerratag planning adyta: at Operating (detaH)

and Corporate levels:

• Acting as Tack-up” 10 the Chief Executive In “tnrnarountT

simadonK.

sfe Hnandal and cash cnotroL

Id otdar to develop within tbs ecvtroonnfi k b essential

thwranilfctoesdemonanae;

* AneasyaMHty to iae^weO within asad! professional

.anddynamic lean.

* AnoMoua commatisl sttod wftba mssm, cedfefc

presence and a flexible and adi^taUe approarfL

* Experience ofa significant amoant cdspecial wort

prderaWy of an iawstlgnive nature ora high prefile

stcoadinem.

TOs retalwly mdqne opportunity offers significant

rewards both fn ajdd career devdopment and financial benefits

(salary package coottine a potentially Ugh petfiauunoe rebttd

tana dement).

IteratedcanAdateswho fed that they eant respond

to tbe above challenge should telephoneKaren WUaoa
BA, ACHA «a 01 -491 3431 or write toher at FMS,

14 Cork Street. London W1X 1PF enclosingameat
CV aada ante flfcnrrcnt salary.

SearchandSelection Specialists

FinancialMnnycat

International Group

UK
Finance
Manager

c£27,000 + car+ benefits

Mkklx/N.W. London Border

SELECTION
SERVICES

Our efiers is a brgn and higHy sueecsrti knmsjonal grtwp.

The UK operation is x major buikfing hduwy suppter *nda
significant contributor to group profits, h has an Impressive

record o# continued expansion fueBed by organic growth and

Mquiaticnfc

There is a key opportunity for a Quaked Accountant to join

the high profile finance function. Reporting to foe financial

Controller, broad responsibiDDes wffl include;

• Management of the financial reporting and control of

the finance department

• Treasury and ox management

* involvement in acquisition appraisals and post-

acquisition integration

* Investigations, systems and radomhadon review*

The company a seeking a qualified accouKant with a minimun
of three years commercial experience; A strong business

awareness, thorough technical understanding and ibificy to

quickly progress within the finance ftmedon are etoenthl

For lurcher details and m confidential dim—ion pi—
contact Hark Hawioti CA. on 01-317 5400 (out at hour* 01-

372 59SZ) or write to Mm «r Financial Selection Sarvtcae,

Drayton House, Gordon Straw, Bloonwbury, tmdon
WCIH0AN.

Senior Customs Planning Manager
with partnership prospects .

LONDON

BD0 BinderHamfyn isa major internationalfirm

ofChartered Accountants. Our London-based Corporate

Tax Senices Department, which has over 100 partners

and staff, has built a distinguished reputationforgiving

up-to-date,practicalandimaginative advice.

R£ already havea thriving VATandCustoms Group

which, m response to chent demand, we are now looking

to developfurther. Aspart ofourgrowthplans we intend

to recrudaSeruorManagerjbrtbe customsplanningarea

who willreportchrectfy tothepartnerincharge.

Tbe successful applicant will have reacheda sensor

levelmHMCustoms&Exciseandpreferably haveseveral

years experience withinaprofessionalfirm. Alternatively,

considerable experience of customsJdanmng m a .

. . . We dun't.jLtop at

£ NEGOTIABLE* BENEFITS

commercialemvonmentwouldbeacceptable.

The role ofSenior Customs Planning Manager udl

invoke marketing and developing our Customs

Consultancy Services as wellasgiving specialist advice to

clients, itHtbcnforv essentialthatapplicantscan combine

technicalknowledge tcitb commercialfour.

There are definite partnership prospects for the

successfulapplicant,

ifyoufedyou have tbe qualities we reepare, please

write, withfullCV, to:

AUmDBuckett

VATGCudomsPartner

WOBinderHamfyn

8StBride Street, LondonBC44DA

the bottom line.

BDO
BINDER
HAMLYN

SS APPRAISAL
ConsultancyRolesin CorporateFinance
Through a policy ofadapting to changing world markets, Vickers has evolved
into a leaner and more competitive company than the engineering Group of paid

decades. There are now five principal businesses, each a leader in its field,

including Rolls-Royce and Bentley Motor Cars. Now operating as a specialist in
a variety ofniche markets, this international Group aim* to continue growing
both organically and through selective acquisitions.

The Business Appraisal department is situated withinHead Office Because of
recent developments, a numberofexecutive positions have arisen within the
department Hie role involves optimising financial performance by analysing
current andprespective activities. Considerable liaison with Board Directors,
Divisional Chief Executives and external Consultants is required.

Principal responsibilities include:
• Acquisitions and divestment appraisals.

• Project, tenders and capital expenditure appraisals.

• Monitoring ofsubsidiary operational plans and performance;
• Corporate restructuring -both in theUK and overseas.

Successful candidates will be in theirmid to late 20’s, MBA’s or qualified
Accountants, possibly looking for e first move out of the profession. Broad com-
mercial orcorporate finanoe exposure would be advantageous. The position is a
proven route to other commercial and financial directorships within the Groyp.

Please apply directly to Jonathan Wilkinson at Robert Half, Freepost,

Whiter House; Bedford Street, 428 The Strand. London WC2R 0BR.
Telephone: 01-836 3545 or evenings on 01-672 0967. Alternatively, fax your
details on 01-836 4942.

FjnnnMnl RgCnxftmBOt Spurialida
T ivnrfnn . Rtimingham -Winflmr •VhneliBuhw

ManagementAccountant
Central/SouthLondon £25,000 + f.e. car+ bonus

• earned the fepotmoo as the most orating new

«-«^fiw5^-niovartenneoflyin tfamnid»atprepamnsGonbeirhunchandfkXatkn planned for

identified* w*d ** *» ambitious qosHfied toeqm—

W

.to join tbeir highly

Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OF SPICER &OPPENHE1M INTERNATIONAL

£30,000 +

PRESTIGE CLIENTS
Seek high calibre ACA’s

and MBA’s for

consultancy and

management positions.

Ring 0836*653216 or

send CV to

H & B Associates,

(Business Consultants

and Recruitment

Specialists), 29/30

Warwick St,

W1R5RD

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
EnergyManagement Services

Package c £35,000+ car WestLondon

This growingcompany ispartofone ofBritain’s
largestpublicgroupsand isan acknowledged
innovatorin its expandingmarkets. Ithas
developed excitinghightechnologyproducts
and services inenergymanagementand
conservation,withimpressiveplans forfuture
growth.

Reportingto theManagingDirector,the person
appointedwillbe responsible forthe financial

control ofthe business, playingan important
role inthe commercial decisionmaking
processes.Youwillmanage ateamofnine,
providingaMIaccounting service including

projectmonitoring and controlYou will be
personally involved in arrangingproject

financingwith external institutions.

Candidatesmustbe qualifiedaccountants in
their early thirtieswitha background of
increasingresponsibilityinfinancial

management, includingexperience ofproject
accounting.Commercialacumentogether
withleadershipand excellent interpersonal

skillswill ensure yoursuccess in this ambitious

company.

Pleasereply in confidence, giving concise

career, personalandsalary details to Heather

Male, quoting Ref.L388.

EgorExecutiveSelection
58SLJunesbStreet
LondonSW1A1LD (014208070) EGOR

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

L/rnted Kingdom Belgium Denmark ftance - Germany laly - Nettieriands - Panugal Spain



StrategicPlmwkc-US Mijltiaatioival

City Package to£30,000
Ourclient is one ofthe world’s top 25 corporations and a

global leader in information systems providingmanagement

consultancy, conunuoicattoos products,con^JUtersoftware

ar>d nPtwnrtc Hgrvioea to a diverse customerbase.

Sapid expansion both organicallyand byacquisitionhas led
tn flip immediate requirement faravotingand ambitious

individual to work closelywith seniormanagement atboard

level

Working fortheUK subsidiarywhich is responsible for

information management and international operations

outside the US,the successful candidate willbeexpected to

maintain andenhancethe alreadysophisticated planning

process and theMIS.

Reporting to ayoungand dynamicmanager;this individual
ng,T> expectto contribute substantiallyto the future direction

ofthe organisationandmustbe able toworkto tight
deadBnes ina demandmgenvironment

Candidates shouldhave experience of spreadsheets,capital

appraisal techniques and exposure to a planningrole within a
marketingled,hi-tech environmentAknowledge ofM&A
activitieswin alsobe an advantage.

Respects forpromotaon eitherinternallyorwithinthe
group are excellent as this is an extremelyhighprofile role.

Theremuneration package wfflindude ahighbase salary

andean

Interested applicants should telephoneKeithAllen on
01-633 0866 (out ofoffice hours on 01-928 8039) orwrite to

him enclosinga detailedC^atBISApplied Systems Limited,

Executive Selection Division,20 UpperGround,
London SElSPN.Please quote reference G1589.

Financial
Reporting Manager

Central London
£24.000 + Benefits
Onr client is recognised as beingone of

rtio rnnut advanced tedlTIOlOgicfll

operatesworldwide.HuUK

corporaterole whichindudrathe
monitoringacd controllingof
jnuwdimintaofapproximately 82
hfflinn arWi ultimately reports to the

GroupFinancial Controller inNew
Yon*.

Dua to ttmlTHirai developments within

the Group this position has arisen

which will be a key ftmriinn within the

The rote ia grating and demanding for

a newlyqualified accountant agwH mid
20’s, who will have broad financial

reporting, taxand treasury strategy

responsibilities along with a variety of

ad-hoc projects.

ftia vitalflwtcwdWatmabqwldha

lively, energetic penwnaUttaa not

«

to be able to wade infixthe ixp

management on a daily basis bur»»
toprogress within the Group. Good

shills and anttniwiagg

aro essentialSo*tins role.

Please telephone or write endoontf

full curriculum vitae quoting re£ 3Uv

PhiUp CartwrightFCMA,
97Jertayn Street,

London8W1Y 6JE

DbL01*8394572
Fas 01-925 2336

Cartwright
Hoptqns

FlNANCiALSELECllONAND SEARCH

Major Corporation

The Company Is a leading British engineering enterprise with
substantial interests in the UKand abroad. Turnover is £3 bftDon
annually.

The vacancy is aimed at the shorttann succession to the Group
TYeasirorwho labolng promoted olscwharo Inthe organiaation.

The successful candMate wtt be Initially appointed Assistant
Treasureratthe small headquarters kicentral London.

Experience should be baaed on senior treasury management in
an international uxporatkw backed by an accounting quatift-

cstion.

LEWIS BRIGGS INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

CanOdates must be able to demonstrate the personality and
afaBty to contrftsute at the corporate level to toe strategic

davefapmont of the busftiess which is very active both by
organteyoarthand through acquisitions homeand overseas.

An attractive income psekage is proposed.

RepBes, in confidence, should be made to: D M Leads, Leads
Briggs International, Suite IS, Harcourt House, ISA Cavendish
Square, LondonWIM9AD.

Manager
Business Reviews

Surreybased
c£37,500+car

One of the top 100 RH*** controlled industrial

groups seeks a Financial Manager to 'be a k#
member of its central staff This is a very construc-

tive performance orientated role far removed from
traditinnai internal audit travel tO UK
and overseas profit centres is involved. Preferred

age 30-35.

Candidates will be graduate qualified acconnt-

antsCACA,A(XA,ACMA) currently in blue cMp com-
panies or one of the trig eight professional firms.

They need not have internal audit experience, but

high professional competence, application and infill

matron gathering skills are essential. There are real

prospects ofpromotion.

Ebr a frill job description, please write to

WT Agar at John Ctmrtis & Partiwra, 104 Maiyle-

bone Lane, London W1M 5FU. demonstrating yonr
relevance clearly and quotingReL2298/FT.

ICS?®J Londwi,MntuaKeynes,TO»aatoir • <

PERSONAL
ACCOUNTANT
Windsor Salary£25-£32,000

Private investor wtih substantia] funds requires an
experienced accountant (aged 30*50 years) to assist

with the management of a mixed international

investment portfolio. Knowledge of afl types of financial

markets, banking and taxation is essential

The successful canddate will need asound
background in computing and be comfortable working to

a smaH company environment Commitment,
confidentiality and reBabWtyare key attributeslorthis

interesting aid varied appointment

Please write with ftiti career details to Lesley
Mectean, On Tbp Recruitment Lid (Rocnrftromit
Consultants), Astral House, 125/129 Middlesex
Street, London El 7JF

PROFITFROMYOUR
ACCOUNTINGAND
AUDITING SKILLS . .

.

. • • In a responsible management role

c£22,000 ¥ car + excellent benefits

Banbury Oxftn^shire

Management
Accounting
Manager
£3(M>00 + car + benefits :

Hants/Surzey border —M3 corridor

This £30m division of a major international group and a market leader in

information technology is seeking to appoint a Management Accounting :

Manager.

The successful candidate will report to the Managing Director and form
pert of the small divisional managementteam responsible tor profitability,

strategic development and growth. You will direct and control all aspects

of management and project accounting and proride a pro-active financial

analysis rote to the profit centres.

This is an exceptional career opportunity for young qualified commercially

experienced accountants, aged 25-35, whoare highly motivated by success

and profitability. It is essential that you are a good communicator at aU
*

levels of management and ereMe to disptey sound firofiailonafskills.. /

This appointment offers excellent career development with an attractive

remuneration package which includes a fully expensed company car and
benefits typical of a major international group, with refocatiooakpenses - - -!

where appropriate. For further details please telephone orsend aCV lit \

confidence to Keith Norman FCCA. quoting reference KJN/319to:- ~

Alex Lawrie, a subsidiary ofLIoyds Bank

pic, provides a range offinancial services

co all kinds c£businesses throughout die

UK. Our Beceivables Financingcompany
specialises in invoice discounting “ *
majorgrowth area in cnmmciriai finance.

As Deputy Manager — Receivables

Financing, you will be playing a key role

in the coneinund developmentofthe

credibility to develop and maintain good
working relationships with colleagues

and clients alike are essential. Experience

ofthe financial services sector would be
an added advantage. Whatever your
background, you’ll have the potential to

develop your management career with a
highly successful and expanding group.

On aBerism extremely valuable conge

in
JACQUESSAMUEL ScASSXX^XFS^OSOTED^
Financial& Executive Mri^um'Dirisiim -

2 Park Street, Hitchin, Herts SG49AH
Telephone-. 0462-54261

business, leading and motivating a team of of benefits including a generous

around 20 and monitoring individual

performance against agreed targets. Tiber

briefwill also include assessing and

controlling the risks involved in lending,

and ensuring that sufficient infrffjri"!!

and controls are inplace. Some diene
liaison will also be involved.

A qualified Accountant wkfa at least

2 years’ post qualification

experience, you'll need to

be a first class man-
manager and an efficient

organiser. The ‘people

skills’, confidence and 4 a

Alex Lawrie

mortgage subsidy, regular salary

reviews, profit share, Christmas bonus
aod a fitsc class tefaxarion package wheee
appropriate.

Ifyou thinkyour Career will profit

from an initial meeting, telephone dr
write for an application form, or send a
comprehensiveCV to lan Beeson,

Personnel Manages; Aksc
Lawrie Factors Limited,
Beaumont Road,
Banbury, Oxfordshire

CK16 7RN. Tfeh (0295)
• 272272.

FINANCE MANAGERS
MADRID & STOCKHOLM

Experience of Spanish or Swedish

statutory requirements and will need to

be bilingual. Responsible for all

financial accounting procedures.

200-250 Krona and 6 million Pesetas.

Call Angel International Recruitment

01-583 1661 JC or CB

FINANCE DIRECTOR
THE HENRY BARRETT GROUP PLC

c£22,000 4* bonus
With outstanding performance over

recent years our client.The Henry
Barren Group, attributes their success
to a highly motivated and professional
managementteam and their aggressive
acquisition programme.

The Group, a PLC with interests in
steel buildings, steel stockholding ynd
servioe^proyrfetaiy en^neered^

materials handling equipment hada
group turnover in 1987/88
approaching £60M.

They arenow seeking an
experienced Finance Director to
assume responsibility for one of their
subsidiary companies with an annual
turnover ofc£5M- Reporting to theturnover of a£5M- Reporting to the
Managing Director, duties wftl invoke
responsibility for the total financial
management of the company's
interests. Through die financial
department's staff of 5, the successful
male or femalecandidate will ensure
monthly management accounts,
budgeting, statutory requirements and
the provirion of management
information etc. are all handled in an
accurate, timejy. professional maniwr.
The devising and implementation of
computer systems also falls within the
responsibilities of the role.

Executive Car
Candidates will ideallybe in tbdr

mid 30's, qualified to a minimum
ACMA orACAand have experience of
an engineering environment. It is

essential that candidates have
experience of designingand
implementing computer systems.'

Conditions ofemployment are as
you would expect for an appointment
of this stature and include an excellent

S-lOK^etecutive car, contrit*Uo?y
pension scheme. life assurance, family
health insurance, share option scheme
and salary continuation insurance.
Relocation assistance is available if

appropriate.

Pleasewrite In die firstinstance to
MrBJEL Oabiston, the consultant
advising on this appointment
enclosing your CV. and current salary
details and stating anyother relevant
facte to supportof your application.

.fMAWI
CONSULTANCY

The Carrington Cause,The Green,

Eeckstan, Cfcmfey, Lancs,PR7 5SZ.

Financial Controller
MIDDLESEX c£26,000+ Car

+ Benefits+Bonus
Onr efieut a subsidiary erf amajor international group, is Involved in the design,
assembly and marketing of a comprehensive range erf specialist power supply
pnxiuctstortile aviationandcomputerindustries.

Based in the UJC die company also has extensive business operations in the
US. Asa result erf significant growth, theBoardnow wish toappointaRnancaal
ControQez;who will manage the entire finance function and work doseSy with
the Managing Directoron thefuturegrowthanddevelopment erf the buaness.
Candidates will be qualified Chartered Accountants, aged in their 30’s, who
have gained excellent ccanmeraal/mdustrial experience to'inChide'systems
developmentandimplementation.
Please send a fafl C.V. with handwritten covering fetter to R» N. Cotte^
quoting referenceMJ1L

H\f

Moores

LAND
CSfiordfelnn

BetterLane,LondonEC4A IAS
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InfonnatioriahaiysteaM strategic projects . .

.

Young Accountant
London

buarjess sectorsare information and entertainment, investment banking, oil services
and:firvs cfiina.Tbe group has an impressive record of profit growth and is forecasting
continued expansion. Avacancyfora management accountant has arisen through
interhahprorhotiorL

Working asa member ofasmall, professional team based in the corporate
headquarters, the management accountantwin primarily be responsible for the
collation, interpretation and analysis of management information. He or she win also be
involved on a range ofprojects including acquisition appraisals. The growth ofthe
group should provide considerable opportunities for careerdevelopment

In their mid to late 20s, appBcantsshould be graduate qualified accountants from
commerce orthe profession. A flexible approach, analytical ability and good
interperecmafskiBsarerequked.

Please Write, quoting reference H/BOQ/CF, enclosing a career/salary historyand
dayfimetetepftone number, to ourselection consultant:

"^b^WdmFCA .

Lloyd Management • - - \jT/
125 High HoSborn __ ^ _ w
London WC1V6QA. ‘PEARSON’

APOOLOFPOTENTIALWHICHWE INVITEYOUTOEXPLOIT—

Operational Auditors
circa £20,000 + Car + Benefits • Kent

With a range of industries spanning
paper manufacturing, packaging and
office supplies to name but a few, along
with an annual turnover of £9O0m.
stringent financial controls and accurate
auditing of our Group operations is

essential for us to achieve even greater
profitability and market dominance.

Since our much publicised £600m
Management Buyout last year - the
UK's largest to date - we have achieved
our objectives and truly represent a vast
pool of potential for growth, a
potential which we fully intend to exploit
prior to our envisaged flotation.
To this end. we are now looking for

two qualified Individuals to join us as
Operational Auditors at our Kent
location within ourReedpack Limited
offices, and serving the Group
operations as a whole.

You will be working across a wide
range of areas - from marketing, sales
& distribution, procurement and stock
control and data processing to
production control, cost & management
accounting and financial management

& control - with a view towards
improving operational performance and
control.

Apart from being qualified to ACA,
ACMA or equivalent you will ideally
have 2 years* post qualified experience
involving management accounting and
control .or experience of auditing major
manufacturing businesses at a senior
level. In addition, you must be prepared
to travel to our numerous locations
(with some overnight stays), although
you will primarily be working in the
South of England.

In return, we are offering an excellent
salary and career prospects which can
lead to a senior role In financial
management within a relatively short
space of time.

If you believe that you are the calibre
we require and wish to apply, please
telephone (0622) 717777 extn, 4444. or
write with a detailed GV to: Julie
Crockford, Group Personnel Officer.
Reedpack Limited, New Hythe House.
Aylesford. Kent ME2Q 7RE.

REEDPACK LIMITED!
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KUWAITPETROLEUM fOB) LTD

Manager,

Octxjbol^6mad:edtbeenliyofKuwait
Recrokizm into thedownstreampetzokommarket
in theUnitedKingdom.HutCompanynow
operatesone ofthelargestnetworks ofservice

operationfurther bothin theUnited Kingdom and
Europe.

‘

BasedattheCompany’snewheadquarters in
Stainesand reporting to tbeAudk Manager, -

Ecroipe,yocwill'beicspdngMcforthe supervision

and perfonnabceofandits within tbeUnited
KingdomCompanyand will alsobe requiredfrom
ttmg^jmwtnpiTtippiffin teams pe»forming

auditspfodaerooraparj^m theEuropean area.

ITi&poshionreqtriresasoundknowledge of

standardsand tax,~as wellasabroad understanding

accxHmtanis,preterabiygramiateswtm aminimum
cffouryear^ pogqtraltfyinge^erienoewfaichhas

been gained in a fastmovingconsumermarketing
environment: Theyshould have diematurity to
retain complete independence, should have

excellentcommunicationdollsandshouldbe
conscientious, with complete integrity. Experience

gained within the petroleum industrywould bean
advantage.

You willreceiveanattractive salaryand
excellentbenefits packagewhichincludes a non*

contributory pensionscheme, free private medical

coverandacompany car
Please writs wirfi fiifl cv, includingsalarydetails

to:DavidLloyd,SMCL Oiland Gas Ltd,
~Rem »»lmentrVmailtantKf 2QtlCCnAimA
Gate Buildings,Dartmouth Street,London
SW1H9BP or telephone 01-222 7733.

ft/
V.' ;j? I

;

Now new ideas have ajplace to happen

Financial Controller
(DirectorDesignate)

Marketing andPR Services

WestLondon Neg. to £35,000+ Car+ Benefits

Our Client is a well respected and expanding
marketing Group with ambitious plans for future growth
and development. The Group has an impressive client

base and oners a complete marketing, sales promotion,
public relations »nrf direct marketing service. They have
identified the need to recruit a financial Controller
(Director Designate) to control their financial

management functions and to provide higher quality

advi«onfuturegrowth andstrategicdevelopment plans.

Reporting directly to the Executive Chairman, the
successful candidate will play a key role in increasing
profitablity in with predicted giowth by means of
strict budgetary control and accurate management
information- Promotion to a Board position is envisaged.

together with the opportunity, in due course, to
participate in theGroup*future success.

Ideal candidates for this challenging position will be
practical, ambitious and energetic, with a strong
commitment to business development. Applicants, aged
between 27 and 35 will be qualified accountants with at

least three years commercial experience, preferably
gained in acreative andcompetitive environment.

Interested candidateswho meet these criteria, should
send a detailed curriculum vitae including current
salary and a day time telephone number, to David Fyies,
quoting reference LM1Q3, Spicers Executive Selection,

u Bruton Street, London. wlX 7AH, or telephone him
on01-4807766.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
‘•AMEMBEROF SPICER&OPPENH0M INTERNATIONAL
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
' Industrial Services Group

c£37,500 + car + bonus
A recently established subsidiary of a successful and substantial property group, our client is

.
predicting- an~exiting future. A series of acquisitions across its.target sectors will lead to the

'comp^yiJebo^ major.force irrjts industry.

Ptirtoffoe.smail'London based* headquarters team, the FJnandai Controller wifi be responsible for

die. establishment, development and control of the foil financial and administrative function,

including planning and systems implementation. As the senior financial executive, he or she will

have significant participation in both pre and post acquisition exercises and will closely monitor

-peTformarice. Expec±ed to make a -major contribution to the achievement of corporate strategy, the

Controller musthave the potential togrow with thecompanywhich wifi! aim for flotation.

IdeallyJn their earfy 30s, applicants must be graduate accountants with broad commercial
experience Strong technical and interpersonal skills and the ability to retain sight of objectives

whilstworking in a dynamic environment are essentiaL

Please write, enclosinga career/salary historyand daytime telephone number,
to David Hogp FCA quoting reference H/796/CF.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
East Midlands c£3QjOOO -1-Incentive Bonus-(-Benefits

- OurCbems area substantial and aucueusful East

MfcUauh based Group, involved in construction

and propcsty tfcMrfopmont. The Qroi^p plans

a future Hoodoo on the stock marketandwishes

to secure the servkes ofa highly competent .

~ ' "
;
RnanceDirectoc

: ;

!

‘ : ’
‘Tins mie wiB be dirfie^inganddeniaiitfing-

- yettbenwanixaxebigh. AsHoauceDifectoi; .

von wffl steer cbe Graq> zhmughto fiobtknand
''tjliyaai^Ktoinisongrsnggnwdiaiidits

1

.'.rfifluie success. TfcowfllJtyort to tiioChoirnmi

aid charge of«D effidentand capable .

? .fintocdfouction.
'

'

1
-

Priorexperience offkxaiioiis. acquisitions and the

construction industry is ofby importance,n is

wefl-devetopedcoonnerdal acumen and putished

personal slrilh AiaqmdifiedChartered

A

ccoua^t,
youwin have the necessaryviaonand drive tomake

apositive cootrflnitkxi to tbeGroup’s devdopmax.

In ietnm. career prospectsm finHaawidi the

Group, and an cRceOeat salary and executive

benefits package inrinding aperfonuance related

boons wfl] be affined.

lideicstcd appficants should apply in writing,

witii fiill cartermd salaiy biteny detail*, qooting

reference B/IW89 to Louisa Ctapman.

li

eat Ma rwick McLintoc

k

Executive Selection

Peat House, 45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

(Director
Northamptonshire

c£30,000 plus carand benefits
Our efient is a rapidly growing mini-conglomerate with a budgeted turnover of
£5.5m.The Group every profitable and has no gearing, thus being perfectly poised
for further expansion both by organic growth and by acquisition.

in airierto allowtheGroiq>to proceed in a structured manner,there is nowa needto
recruit a quaGfieri accountant to head the financial function. This position reports

(Greet to the Executive Chairman, end witi entail supervising divisional accounting
staff and a small Head Office team.

Youshould bea qualifiedaccountant your early thirties,computer (Iterateand keen
to move to the top financial role in a fast moving environment. Statutory and
management accounts, auditor Raison, consolidations and Company Secretarial

duties will be within the remit as will dose involvement with line managers.

If you think you have the flair and outgoing personality that this position requires

pteasa write to Geoffrey Rutland ACA, ATII at the address below, quoting ref 1575.
and giving concisecareerandsatery details, enda daytimetelephone number, or call

him on C01) 583 3303 (office) or (01) 878 8395 (home).

I

DHA BDO BinderHamlyn
StASs ManagementConsultants

sugars*

Systems Accountant Financial Manager
S. Esses £30,000 + car N.W. London to £26,000 + car

arb opportunity to jdn this markst-leadizig ia~ High profile Angfo/American group requires graduate
group in a sharp-end project role. Aged 25-35, a qualified for key management rede. Through
fied accountant with fiairand tenacityrequired. rationalisationand planning,you willmake a positive

is a “fast-track” poet. Refc JFH7036 impact through the organisation. Re£ AL7191

Divisional
Financial Controller
West End £27,000 + car City
Subsidiary of cue of Britain’s largest media groups Rencrwr
neecbcommrarial^aware, quafified accountanttojam indzvidu

Management
Reporting

c£25,000 + car
Renowned business services

need800mmeicialbraware, qualified atxxxmtanttojoin individual witii 3-4 years’^ post
the operational executiveteam. ^Youwillasaumejtotal experience tojoin its operationalman
responsibility for all financial matters. Re£ SEWG672 Age 27-34, ideal stepping stone rote.

lb pursue these or other opportumtiea j^ease contact one of our specialist consultants.

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
^ City Road 2 Swallow Place, LratdcmW1R 7AA
LmdonECIT 1AA * 01 408 1694
SOI 266 6041 Fk 01 409 3058
Rnc 01 374 8848

seeks cemfident

it quafification

nazement team.

I*#:''.
1#
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FINANCE
DIRECTOR

NW1

£35-40,000
+ Profit Share

+Car+BUPA

1. I M ! I F.

TheAitGroup is a private company with a current tumcwer of
£7m, a 100% increaseon the previous year, it is involved in

die publishing, wholesalingand retailing of high qualityArt
posters. The group was formed followingthe successful

acquisition ofthe Poster Shop bydie publishers, Bancrest The
efficient integration and subsequent development of the

group is a direct result ofa highly motivated and ambitious

management team. The company's policy is that of continued
and aggressive expansion both in the U.K., and also by
increasingly pursuing acquisition and new business

opportunities In the multinational marketplace.

The company now wishes to appoint a Financial Director

whose role will be to control and develop the existing

financial function. Responsibilities will be to provide a full

monthly management accounting package as well as a rapid

response to requests for information on a continuous basis.

This will be in addition to the production of a foil range of

statutory and financial data, including reports to the

Institutional shareholders. The position will play a significant

role, as a member of the board, in the continuous
development and implementation ofthe strategic plan, which
will include the acquisition process.

The successful candidate will be a qualified ACA, likely to be
aged under 4ft who has had a minimum of 5 years

commercial experience to date, ideally in a similar or related

industry. Ybu will be ambitious and commercially minded,
possessing drive and business flair. Yet, you will be able to

deal efficiently with tire day to day financial requirements of

this fast expanding company. You will have a good knowledge
of computer packages and be able to constantly develop the

financial function so it will continue to make a positive

contribution in the rapidly changing environment Finally,

you will have a strong and outgoing personality, able to work
effectively within the group's open management style and
play a major role in the continued success of this group

For further information write to Mark Spickett at the address

below or a/temativeiy telephone himon 01-6294463.

Oliver 0 mckenzie
A MEMBER OF THE HARRISON 0 WILLIS GROUP
Cnfinal House, 39-40Afewmite St, London WIX 3FD. Ttk 01-6294463

FINANCIAL TIMESTHURSDAY
JANUARY 26 1989 — f

TREASURER
. ,

‘A new and challenging role in a changing environment

West Yorkshire to £35,000 -j^r^enefts^
^

excess ofil Billion. Specific rtsponsbiUries will include: _ ..
- and inana^emen* ofb««Ung

J « *

kfs-i

— cast management
- interestrate risk management
— fin»tlng

Candidates,aged 2sj5.s£Sd tjpro^^^g^dSedTn

corporation tax planning is considered importantTtw successful
- tfie ahmtv anrf matnritvnecicssafy to establish a pew nmetion

wWflm fi» fast rti^mgtng »wriwmmenL
- excellent communication sIcBtts.

- a rapacity for innovative ttrongJbt.

- assertiveness with tact.
. .

'

m ~'
..."

The appointment offers an excellent salary, benefits package and considerable catecr^veopment
fmrnmmifus RHoration assistance will hie orovided where anprooriate CO this attractive part OfW U*v-
opportunities. Relocation assistance will be provided where appropriate to.mis attractive part ot qro un-

interested applicants should send, (In confidence), a detailed curriculum vitae (inc»udinj| current

remuneration) to Seyejaridtt!^ pricersConsnhing Group, 12 Booth Street,Maneheater,MbO^eiiiA

Spicers Consulting Groupv
A MEMBER OFSP1CER4 OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL -

Newly/Recently Qualified Accountant

Fund Management
Operations

524K + Bank Benefits

As part of a leading financial services organisation, our efient is a dominating force within the Fimd
Management markets. Their reputation for consistently providing significant returns on Divestment
ensures that their clipnt hase is hoth competitive and growth orientated.

Accurate financial analysis of the investment markets is of course a crucial phase in the investment
decision process.AqualifiedACA is required tobead up asubstantialteam provkfingFhndManagerswith
financial information, and to take cm full responsibilily for Treasury Services.

Reporting to the Manager of Investment. Services, this position calls for a technically strong intfividual,

aged 25-27, with excellentman-managementand interpersonal drills, together withan irndterstornrirng

strong mterest m iinnsshiients and finandal man^ement An ability to ivwk fvitti advanced financial

computer systems would be an advantage.

Based in Central liOndon, this high-profile rote is at die heart of the business, involvinga fundamental
contribution to commercial issues and considerable liaison with Fund Managers.

— Career prospects include opportunities to develop in a variety of financial

roles either within tins division or in any one of a wide variety of areas
throughout the organisation as a whole.
Please write, in confidence, enclosinga fullCV, quotingRe£A244toCharles
Austin at Mervyn Hughes International Ltd, Management Recruitment
Consultants,63 Mansell Sheet, London El 8AN. Telephone: 01-4884114.

w> — ***

—

Director
Hampshire

c£30,000pluscarand benefits
Our diant is a long-established family company with interests in plant sales and

hire. It has established an enviable blue chip client fat throughout the UK and Is

also the UK agent for a number of prodigious overseas manufactiaers. The

company is very profitable, with an impressive asset base, and is ready to expand

from its solid core business.

There isnow a needto recruita Financial Director(designate} totake responsroiiitylor

all the companyfe financial and management reporting. The FD (des) will report

to the Managing Director and will be an important part of the management and of

the acquisitions team.
You should be a qualified accountant in your thirties, keen to jom an established

business as it begins e major growth phase. You should have manufacturing and

computerised costing experience, and be comfortable in an environment where

no one stands on ceremony.
If you believe you have the skills are! experience required, please reply to

Geoffrey Rutland ACA AT1I, quoting ref 1556, giving concise career and salary

detail* and a daytime telephone numbec or call him on 01-583 3303 (office)

or 01-878 8395 (home).

I

DHA BDO BinderHamlyn
Dnurxro ManagementConsultants
harSvn SSL Bride Street
SlMag LondonEC4A4DA

This group of companies with a turnover
of around £50m and branches

Group
Management
Accountant
Specialist Retail

Group

London

,

To £30,000, Car

retail pic It has a firmly established high
public profile *»wd an intwrurtinnal riinnt

base.
The new group management accountant
will be a key member of the senior head
office accounting team reporting to the
group finance director and liaising

regularly with the other directors and
senior managers. Responsibilities centre
around the provision of accurate and
timely information, both internally and to

and^rilfinclude’ the treasury
function.
Candidates should be qualified
accountants ideally in the 28-32 age range
with a management, chartered or certified

training ana some commercial post-
qualifying experience incorporating
management accounting. The negotiable
salary is complemented by a company car
and good oenefits with exceUent
opportunities for progression either
hitftmnllyiM'inthBpRpwit niynlartiftn.

Male or female candidate Bhrnild submit
in confidence a comprehensive c,v. or
telephone for a Personal History Form to,

S.JJL Nicholson, Hoggett Bowers pic,
1/2 HanoverStreet, LONDON, WlR 9WB.
01-734 6852, Fax: 01-734 3730, quoting
RbHH18034/FT.

HoggettBowers
BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE,CARDIFF,GLASGOW,IEHK,LONDON,

MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE. NOTTINGHAM,SB&ZmDandWINDSOR
AMember ofBlneArrowpic

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further

information call

01-248 8000

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 41 77

Paul Maravlglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Patrick Sherrill

ext 4627

MtuntrnwnAlMn teokfefl tor
Mura paoftm ogod 26-ffi wM* an Mua-
Mtf or professional background to bo
Mnod to offer a srfcfe -range of floaneM
owvte— to burins—. proTsu lowst tnfer-

(iMdfeffttt and MMdbafe (Mooom b Bm-
«M only by your own ability ami
dotormtaaBon. «• offeran amah* paefe-
yvja wofl oa tauani—lcn) Tofepnona

*.:.y
? *•’

I

tntefb reputation In the computer systems and mkaooonpulBr.oofnpooat»
market is wen known: a dominant position isbeing progressively conaofidatad In

m^or areas of leading edge technology In thirteen European counfrtea.

The European Audit groupoccuples a strong and Wkientialpoeaton wflNn

Intalb financial world, and planned career movement now demands the

appointment of a MANAGER - EUROPEAN AUDIT who b capable of

enhancing and developing the existing audit strategy .and function: the
.

position reports to the European Finance Director and Director ot Internal

Autfit In the Unfted States. .
.

~

Personal qualities w31 include a wefl developed communications abffiy wftha

proven record of success in an open, results orientated, performance driven

environment

The background reqtriremert b fcxa quallfied accotm^i-wltii up to^8 yraare

post qualifying experience including supervisory-exposure,
Which may ham

been gained in practice, or preferably at headquarters leveljna multinational

company f

m The remuneration and ben^Dts package, including bonus, cat; relocation and
* stockplans teofalevelconTrnensuratewBfrthesantarity bfthta poaten.-

For an informal discussion or more Information, call Rlchqrd “Baylor or Ray
*WBhey on 0783-696000. Alternatively send youTC^fo- Ttey vtlWiii$c OK
Employee Relations Manager; Intel Corporation (UK) UnnAed, Pipers Wftqt

SWINDONSN31RJ ' * ** “
. > .fc

I 2. Vi.
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Newly/Recently Qualified Accountants

Nationwide Opportunities To S25K + Car + Benefits
WRfa a toiDOver in excess of£23 bCHton. this diverse quoted UK grotqa cpftomUeg Britain «t Its best They are
roaikigJkaiidOT ta^toe dwrioproent andjnraimffectare of a wide spaebum of prodnete wfatch support^
Tbrir opoaxtlon oocrprliieaa range oi decentralized brotaeog unite. mtroticglc4Hy located tbron^root tHff

operating umts. Aaznoll mnnber of -

to join dfa dlte team optntfagnmltfled arfftimtjtntR mrm now aftiwhf. rueleuhlvmwl tif t uwj ji "I to fnjn thla ellta tmmm runren ,

'

toroaghTMit the South East, Mldlandsand North of^glaDd. . ... «P««*qg

Reporting dliectly to qqilor management, you will advlae on i brood nnprf
as diverse as capital Investment, acquisitions and systems development. Yon wffl wark extenslve&Mrtth
operating dMskms Inhnprovtag theperfarmance rf their management. However, due totbe varylmt
dze. nature and com leslty of each business unit, there ts no such thing as a, typtad day. Esseit i r «null
need to be prepared to expect the unexpected. 7 ’ J

Tbeae poattlons represent an outstanding opportuutty to gain the hroadest pomflilq exposnra to bnrine^s"

'

*nd^Ul therefore open np nmneroua career avemiea. either within
business management. J B

i A243, to Sfanan BewU or JnBn
Ited. Mrniagmnifnt Rnaultutent
N. Tefepbono 01-488 41 14.

New Appointment

Manager—Litigation Support
I £20,000-£25,000 (negotiable) plus car J

Birmingham Based I

Price Waterhouse is recognised as
one of the m^or firms of Accountants
and Managernent Consultants,

worldwide.
With the wrid becoming ever

more Btfgfous the ftm has recoffiteed

toe Importance of being able to olTer

to efients and to the l^al profession

advice cm quantum in legal disputes.

A litigation department is therefore

befog set up fo Btenfogham office

headed by a senior partner This

inttlafive demands the reoultment of
an experienced manager totalc a lead
role in developing this service.

The position calls for a Chartered

Accountant probably quafified for three
or more years and able to work under .

pnessue. vtfio has a meticulous and
defeated approach to document
review and Is able to extract relevant
data and prepare accurate, detailed
reports. The manager wfll spend the
greater part of his/her time assisting
hirtn frtinrT ^nMri.. n ....

financial Interpretation of le&f
retnionsftfes

with the it@atton departments of

•

leaefrig firms of solicitors particutarfy in'
the wmSands and encowagjr^ and

Is a highly interesting end
rewarar® area where no two cases
are ever the. same. The successful
canefldate can expect first class

'

Send a ton av detafiincm
curraU salary and quoting reference

MCS/8850to Jim Mttchefl - 7

ftonafig^ConsuBante

169 Edmund Street

firm'sSemingham office.

Price tyfaterhouse H
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EastMidlands
Our client is a highly successful subsidiary ofa newly
foimed private pomirfiiA m^te^a TBngwfiniigh

princ^ products toBlue Chro customers.

operates oa a totallyautonomousbaas butwith
Bfiftttfni atppaitfam thftwHWgffnip.

Owing co a recentpromotion within the group,
the company now has -x regnm-mf-ntW -* T̂ nrfal
Director (Designate) toassume control ofall
financial, company secretarial, datajapeesnagand
purchasing adjritjeg.Tiw RICfmfi tfqwnTj^iwe «iH
be expected to become involved in the wider aspects

recognised numbertwo to tireManaging Director.

Candif?afey shtmld hi» rmalrfiptft armrniUmtH
(ACA/CIMA/CAC^agS^-35 with a

c£27,500+ Car+ Benefits
broad base offinancial management experience to
date and a commercial business outlook- Essential
qualities will include drive, determination and die

environment.

The group otiers exceptional potential for future
advancement to more senior finanriq] fme rolesand
ultimately into general management, therefore only
candidates with the necessaryenttepienenrial flair

need apply.

Ifyou fed that you can meet this challenge please
contact Ian Leech atMichael Page Finance,

ImperialBuilding
, Victoria Street,

NottinghamNGl ZEXor telephone him
on (0602) 48348a (Fax (0602) 410125).

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristtd Windsor St Albans Leatberbead Birmingham Nottingham
. .

- Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upoo-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Luxury Motor Cars

c£40,000p.£u + Car+ Usual Benefits WestLondon

This is an outstanding opportunity fora qualified Accountant well-versed in the

financial disciplines ofthe retailmotortrade, preferably with some experience of
vehicle leasingand contract hire, tojointhe board ofacompany poised for dramatic
growth.

Backedby substantial fundingand beoefittingfrom a blue-chip dient base the
company specialisesin thehighlyprofitable executive carsector ofthe business
includingsuch marques as Rolls-Royce, Bentley, Ferrari, Jaguarand Range Rover.

On achievement ofthe profit objectives thepersonal rewards for the successful
applicant willbeconsiderable.

Applicantsaged under40, mustpossessafl-roond financial and accounting
knowledge with the ability to define andimplement thecomputer systems necessary
tocontrolandmonitor businessactivities.

In addition toabasicsalary negotiabtec£40,000p.a., a carwin be provided, together
with health coverand a contributory pension scheme.

In thefirstinstanceapplicantsshouMscndabriefbutmeamngfuU C. V., including

details iffcurrentearnings, toBrianHodgesactingasadvisortothecompany.
Alternatively telephoneEpsom (03727) 44311foran applicationform.

33Bsou«ie&<T)^^
SEARCH * SELECTION * APPRAISAL • TRAINING
RESOURCEHOUSE.8AHIGH STREET. EPSOM, SURREY KTZ98A0

T?~t •

Financial Controller
High profile commercial role with the emphasis
'on changemid development

C £25,000 -Hbonos -F car Sooth London

ftart of a large International Group this U.K. Company with a turnover of C6m has an

excellent reputation In the Building Services Maintenance Industry. TheCompany’splans
~
to grow organically and by acquisition will take it from its present position to become
Market Leader.

The recently appointed entrepreneurial ManagingDirector requiresa Financial Controller

to assist him in achieving the Company’s ambitious objectives. In this highly visible role

you will be totally responsible for the Financial Management oftheCom parryand have the

freedom todevelopappropriate management informal ion systemsandtoinlect new ideas

and thinking Into theCom party’s financial strategy andplanning Ybu will also be respons-

ible for broadening the role to encompass company secretarial issues.

Aged 27-35 you should be a qualified accountant with management experience, ideally

gainedina professionally managed serviceenvironmenLYburknowiedgeofcomputerised

accounting systems must be complemented with the ability, flair and commitment to

make a significant contribution to both the commercial and financial management of

the Company."

Ifyou are ambitious and results orientated thisopportunityoffersan exciting career move
together with a comprehensive range of benefits.

Pfease seitd yonr cv. Including current salary to Richard Simpson, Ref. 37501,

MSL International (UK) Lid. PUgrhn House, 2/6 William Street, Windsor, Berkshire

SL4 OBA. Teh (0753X842044.

Qfktsin Eurnfr. Mr Awttwbl Ansl/tfflsto md Ad* TVrifr.

t F-.. f

iL International

iort

FINANCIAL
CONTROUBU
PUBLIC V

RELATIONS

CENTRAL
LONDON

£25-272000

* CAR + BONUS

SUBSMNtfAL EXPANSION of thrir London operations has

text this svbddtary of an fntomatioiHly ranownad group neadto

rwrritayoung highly motivated oaowitnBt. Bacauce of the

natare of their badnois the company are Making a 'people'

orioatatod anfidatowho Is capafato Of operating ina fost-movtog

aaab^tondoadaudimprdvafhousoofinatahtraacndixc
sysMswUnreaprere^wte.

CunilhkUM ilM^hnvo fp irifflfridhiflialadlhreayeixiaidwtifa

anniiMCORBKaiyfaacfcgroioidarlaiawladgtafwgasBDfa

bffiaysyitnHM wwilrf bnureM,p*raondBfyoadcowununtailiijn
jfcgb wffl beporlkaloriy important. Promotional prospectsare

t^r«a^ hadilBjMa«iQiidlh»ovnhouttha parent comperow*

lulMBAlodURidldulM ibmddrnntnrtCOBDONiaCtfnGOiMfffor

fartf^ fafannotfonorrend aCV.Telephone 01429 8863.

fox 01-408 0961.

/ BOND
ACCOUNTANCY

RECRUrTMENTC0NSUUAMT5
*OI«iHOIiat»«WOOIWOastI»^W«W«BM»88M

Appointments

Advertising

Appears on
Wednesday

and
Thursday
£49 s.cx

Premium Positions

£59 8.C.C

Group
Accounting

Manager
WestEnd

to £32,000+ Car
+ Benefits

Oarc&mt is a highly profitable quoted
InvestmentGroup with net assets in

excess ofL&Bn. Reporting to the Group
ChiefAccountant the successful candidate

will control a staff of eight engaged in the

preparation of budgets, monthly and
statutory accounts, ad hoc excercises and
ongoingdevelopmentofcomputersystems

.

for theGroupand its subsidiaries.

pimWHty, strong torlhniral arratmting

slrillsand tireabflity to fitintoa dose knit

teamrenowned for its professionalism are
essential qualities. Applicantsshouldbe
CharteredAccountants 28-35who are
currently atManagerial level in Practice cm*

possibly alargeCommercialGroup.In
addition to attractive salarybenefits include,

follyexpensedcar;banns*shareoption
scheme,noncontributory pensionschemes

~

BUPA,luncheon allowanceand5weeks
hotidayB.AppficationstoRXWE.U3H.

Hi'siiHuld Welsh isr J\twur? ! .iJ

ST PANCRAS HOUSING ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/COMPANY

SECRETARY
c. £25 K plus attractive benefits package

St Pancras Housing Association Is an expanding organisation

working In Camden, Islington and Enfield to provide homes for

the homeless and others in need.

We are seeking a Financial Controller in a hands-on role who
will contribute substantially to the continuing development and
management ot the Association, reporting directly to the Chief

Executive as a member of his management team and who will

also act as Company Secretary.

You will be responsible for the financial and management
accounting functions with the key objectives of improving

management Information and control systems, completing the

restructuring of the finance department; and playing a key role

in upgrading the computer systems over the next 12 months.

You will be a qualified accountant with some years experience
in either the private or public sectors; and you will have
managerial ability, commitment, flexibility and good
communicative skills.

It is anticipated that following the successful restructuring of

the department the right person will develop the role to one ot

Financial Director who wilt play a key rote as the Association

expands Its activities to build on its successful work over the

peat 60 years.

For further Information please contact

Barbra Dalzell
Personnel Officer

St Pancras Housing Association
St Richard’s House
90 Ewershot Street

London NW1 IBS
Tel: 01-380 1Z72

Closing data: Friday 10 February 168®

We are an equal Opportunities Employer

INVESTMENT BANKING
City-based U.S. investment group requires

Investment Banker, with minimum 6 years*

relevant experience, to include M&A and
equity-related products, preferably gained

with major U.S. company, and fluent

Japanese/English. Position responsible for

marketing and back-up support of European
products to Japanese client base in Europe;

daily liaison with Tokyo investment banking

unit; and provision ofM&A back-up to

senior management.

Salary negotiable. Applicants aged 30-35 and educated

to degree standard should write in strictest confidence,

enclosingfull cv, to Box A1121, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

1 Chartered Trust

FqrluntwrlnlomugoHOonfT
Accountancy Axwnnd.
Sunrat House:
9-tOWindsor PIk*.
CaRttCFtaSC
Tilt 0222 222500

FbrtxMMonMkwcB
JcouawcynaoM,
2cdtox
JnaHoan.
46 StMOMSM.
CmHVGKittH.
Wt 02234613m

For lurthfafaiiintone

SndOoac
PwtAMnmHouw
HtfiSttMt.
WoUngGUei 1YJL

W: 0483 75777%.

OPPORTUNITIES IN FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Cardiff ExoftBentSaburfos+Beneflts
ChnraCfturilaanoofttw country* tMOngflawicohobNawIBi rational natwoiK 01
<WTOCofflowea*ring8WtdiranOBO(friihciri»wvie««tolh4Con»umw«ndcorpQrMB
wrtW.
C8^ui^tanBMtBdK*x»nBBbwprgiiiatanilB«ourhrefloHta»ioCitaM Nyou
m«qu4^i4dj|ooQurXwXM«tdng«n*wCh%8*ro*than tonurfrom you.

try comp-tty btratti packag* indudM mortgag* wreuy and prom anting
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EUROPEAN ACCOUNTS CONTROLLER
Woking £Neg+Excellent Benefits Package
Go ahead hHoch American muW national company who due to expansion
aw seekmg a qualified accountant, to oversee the accounting function of 7
European subsidiaries, resulting m regular European and US travel

The successful applicant will demonairaie a Hfcnda-On approach wim »
ptowen track racoid of aclwnmartt. prelorabty withm a hi-tech enwonmeM
and have the capacity to develop at the pace being generMad within the
organoObon.

Ideal opportunity for a mcftrvalodaeH starter whowifi thrivew thischaHenging
environment

il
Accountancy Personne
PfadryAccountants First Hai

MMKRNM anMCCSUWTIOOlNAWI

DIRECTOR

London £45,000 + benefits
This is an exciting opportunity to join a highly successful company which
provides on-line financial information, both real-time and historic, to the

financial community. It is part of a major US computer services corporation,

and handles not only UK dients, but also has a significant European
business.

Reporting tothe ManagingDirector, you willcomplementand support hisdrive

with your financial and commercial skills. Your responsibility will be for aD
financial aspects of thecompany, including a small finance department and the

provisionofstrategicfinancialdirection atboard leveL^You^willalso have specific

responsibility for developing financial systems.

You will probably be 3S-4S with a good degree and an accountancy

qualification.You will needtoshow atleasteightyears* progressiveexperiencein

a service industry at senior leveL

It is important that you have had experience of technological services in a
businesftAo-business environment International exposure, including

multi-currency reporting, would be a distinct advantage.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and
day-time telephone number, quoting ref. 3001 to Bruce McKay, Executive

Selection Division.

^ToucheRoss
Thavics Ion House. 3/4 Holboni Circus, London ECIN 2HB.

Telephone 01-353 7361.

Senior Internal Auditor
Birmingham £19,000-£24,000
Ws are seeking to appoint a Senior Auditor who will work closely to our CNef of Internal Audit

Leading a small team usingmodem auefiz techniques, the person appointed will Investigate and
recommend improvement to our accounting and other control systems within our District Offices.

Applicantswi9 preferablybe qualifiedaccountants with audttexperience, goodcommunication
and management skins as wen as financial and commercial expertise.

Periods of travel in the Midlands. Wales and South West are involved.

Starting salary wffl be wfthin the range quoted depeno&ig on personal experience and qualifications.

There Is an excellent leave allowance and an optional contributory pension scheme (currently 6.7%
of salary).

If you feel you meet our requirements please forward your application with accompanying CV to:

Andrea Jarvis. Resourcing Duty (Counters), PIRCS/Psrsonnel. PHO Chesterfield, Chetwynd
House. CHESTERFIELD, Derbyshire, S49 1PF. Tel: (0246) 217427.

Closing data for applications is 9 February 1989.

The Post Office is an equal opportunities employee This position is open to everyone who meets the

advertised requirements irrespective of sex, marital status, colour; race, ethnic or national origin.

! he UK’s largest retail network

InternationalHQ
WestMidlands mid20’s to£25,000+ car

This is an exceptional opportunity to establish asound career base in

industry with extensive opportunities for personal development within

the headquartersorinto operational areas.Our clients area£1 billion

plus group operating internationally ina “high-tech” industry. An
opportunity has arisen fora talented qualified accountant tojoin the

group finance function which is responsible for the production of

managementand statutoryaccounts using “Stateofthe Art” technology.

Theenvironment is, therefore, professionally stimulatingbut with a

significantcommercial bias so mat good communication skills are as

important as strong technical ability. Re£ 1683/FT. Send c.v.(with

current salaryanddaytime telephone number) orwriteor‘phone foran

application form toRA Phillips,ACIS,FCU, 2-5 OldBond Street,

London WIX3TB. Tet01^93 0156 (24 hours).

Selection Cbnsdfante

j0-3r..



UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHAMPTON

CENTRE FOR MANAGEMENT STUDIES

intment of Director

The University is seeking a Director for its new Centre for

Management Studies which is intended to play a leading role in

postgraduate management education initially in the Wessex area

but eventually nationally and internationally. The post provides

an exciting opportunity for a highly motivated and resourceful

person to launch the Centre, including the planning and

introduction of a new MBA course. Fust dass facilities will be

mnda available in a new management development centre and
the Director will be encouraged to draw upon existing teaching

And research strengths of the University.

The Director will work closely with local industrial, public sector

and educational organisations in order to create a partnership

dgaennti to improve still further tbs provision for postgradudate

management education in a region of fast growth. Experience at

a senior lewd in both industry and education would therefore be

a distinct advantage. The salary will reflect Lbe importance the

University places on the post and a Professional appointment

may be available to a candidate with appropriate qualifications

and experience

Further particulars are available from the Staffing Secretary, The
University, Southampton, S09 5NH, Tel: (0703) 593353, to

whom completed applications should be returned by 24
February 1989. Ref. FT.

Director of

Finance
U(=R
NORWICH

The University of East Anglia Invites applications for the post of

Director of Finance, to replace Mr RA Nowstaad who retires fan

summer 1888.

The Director of Finance la responsible for the financial

management of the University, including financial planning,
budgets, forecasts and financial systems and controls. The
University's Annual Income is around E30m, from a wide variety of

We are seeking to appoint a qualified accountant with substantial

experience at a senior level In financial management not
necessartiy in education, who will be able to respond to the
challenge of the rapidly changing financial environment of
universities.

UEA Is currently celebrating the 2Sth anniversary of its foundation

in 1063. It Is located In the attractive CHy of Norwich, within one of
me fastest growing regions in the country.

The salary wifi be by negotiation, but la unlikely to be less than
£30,000 par annum.

Informal enquiries concerning the post may be made to Mr M.CLEL
Pautaon-EIUs, Registrar and Secretary, by telephoning 0603 SB
2208. Applications (five copies), giving hill particulars of ago,
qualifications and experience, together with the names and
addresses of three persons to whom reference may be made,
should be lodged with the Registrar and Secretary, University of

East Anglia. Norwich, NR4 7TJ, no later titan 28 February 1688.

The University is an equal opportunities employer.
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London, roltoa Keynes, wamskwr

Legal Appointments
appear

every Monday
£25

Per Single
column centimetre

Forfurther information
Contact

on 01-248 8000

Elizabeth Rowan
Ext 3456

Wendy Alexander
Ext 3526

Patrick Sherriff

Ext 4627

CONTROLLER

International Art e £30,000 + car

This is a new appointment arising due to continuing rapid expansion in

a highly profitable group which operates six London galleries.

TUraover, currently in excess of£25 million,indudes a significant export

content

Reporting to the Financial Directorand supported by a stafToffive, the
qwyessful candidate will be expected to impmve finanragl rpporritior apj
controls and to implement computerised systems, as well as managing
an efficient finance function.

Applicants should be qualified accountants in their thirties or early

forties, who are familiar with the demands of a .small, fast-moving
business. They must combine a shirt-sleeves approach with the ability to
thmlc about the figures they produce, anticipatingproblems, responding

promptly to the needs of management and delaying commercial
awareness.

Please said a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and
daytime telephone number, quoting reference 3005, to G J Perkins,
Executive Selection Division.

^ToucheRoss
Tbavies Inn House, 3f4 HoSxm CSrcos, London EON ZHB.

Telephone: 01-353 7361.

FinanceDirector
Food products

Suffolk

c.£30,000 + boons

A Subsidiary ofa substantial British pic, this autonomous company
manufacturesa range ofspecialist products forthe food industry, both forthe

UK and overseas. As a key member ofthe board, the Finance Director must
make a significant contribution across the company’s operations, both at

strategic level and with systems problems, while managing the Finance and
DP Department effectively. The critical ability is to get things done in a

fast-developing environment Candidates must be familiar with the standards

ofa large group, and be able to work successfully in the smaller enterprise.

They will ideally be graduate accountants (probably in the 30s) with potential

forcareer development Senior executive benefits, including a quality carand
relocation arrangements, win be provided.

Please send full cv indicatingcurrentsalary, in confidence, to

Michael Egan. Refc2951/MJE/FTFA Comnlting Group, Hyde ParkHouse,
60a Knightsbridge, London SW 1X 7LE.

ChiefAccountant
Telecommunications Saudi Arabia

£30,000 + Substantial Annual Bonus + Car
Our client is a dynamic Joint venture company between a reputable international

group and a Saudi conglomerate. With brandies throughout the Kingdom, the

company's penetration rtf the telecommunications market is both Impressive and
accelerating.

Based at Head Office in Riyacfli. the Chief Accountant will be responsible for sixteen

staff involved In all the accounting and financial activities, including regular and
timely reporting to the partners, general ledger, accounts receivable and payable,

cashflow and budgeting. The system Is IBM computerised and there Is a responsibility

to oversee the DP function.

Candidates, probably aged 28+, should be qualified accountants with proven
experience outside the profession, and have hands on attitude, ideally gained in a
commerdai environment. Good delegation, liaison and man-management skills are

critical. Tbtal familiarity with Lotus 123 or a similar program is essential.

In addition to a tax free salary, benefits indude annual bonus, free married
accommodation, medical care, generous paid annual holidays, tickets for home
leave and renewable contract, end of service bonus, subsidised school fees.

Please write In confidence, enclosing your up-to-date CV. to G. EL Yazigi. quoting
ref. 1276.

MSL international (UK) Ltd, 32 Aybrook Street; London W1M 3JL.

QfksfcEampe:lfeAm0fcB.AMmiKia«irfAsfilta4k-

LL.L.
MSL International
LSI
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Paper Distributors
c £35,000 + Car + Benefits Maidstone

A nationally known and successful private company requires a
Financial Controller. The company has a turnover in excess of £50
million with plans for future growth and diversification. The position is

an excellent career opportunity for an individual seeking a significant

new challenge.

The Financial Controller will report to the Managing Directors and will

be closely involved in day to day management as well as planning for
the future. Responsibilities will Include the development of reporting
systems, financial planning, cash management and the supervision of
staff together -with investigating opportunities for expansion.

Applicants must be professionally qualified Accountants, preferably
aged between 30 and 40. The role requires several years’ experience
in a medium size company, ideally preceded by an early career in a
major accounting practice. The applicant must have strong
communication skills. Knowledge of German would be helpful.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a full C.V., In the first instance to the
Company's auditors Roger Lugg & Co., 12/14 High Street, Caterham,
Surrey, CR3 5UA.

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY
2$ W89

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Film Production

Circa 30k & Car Age 30-45 Locdter.

A film production company
a'Finaricfci

backing from a city financial institution is row «eeWn8 a

Controller. The company has

to its credit and ambitious growth plans f<* the next three

Applications will be qualified accountants and

significant experience in film production or a ctoseiy a,,fod

ln
9
addition the successful candidate wlU

skills and be able to operate in a tJomancJIno i 8ase<*fl*

the company’s head office the responsibilities will include.

* Introduction of a financial control system using ® micro

computer.
* Cash management _ . ..

* Preparation of business plans and feasibility studies. . .

* Liaison with legal advisors, financial institutions and principals.

Company secretarial duties. ...
* Royalty control and payment

The package will include a company car, life assurartqp and pension.

There are excellent prospects for a board appointment in due course.

Please write enclosing aruil C.V. to: A Gilbert-John*

KBC ManagementCon«ritntg - -
"JlITr

”
Minstrels, Fawley Court Farm, Nr Henley on Thames, Oxon RG9 3AW

Telephone: 0431 576465 *’

HEAD OFFICE ACCOUNTANT
MONACO .

•^

Jarden Morgan Europe is a successful and rapidly expanding financial

services group formed two years ago, with a capital base of US$ 60

million. The core activities of the group are stbdcbroking, corporate

finance, international trust and corporate management investment

banking and funds management The group presently bas offices in

London, Paris, Luxembourg, The Hague, Gibraltar,Jersey-and Monaco.
The head office accountant based in Monaco, wilt be required to

assist the executive financial director in all aspects ofthe finand. il control

and administration of the group. The idea
(
candidate would be a

chartered accountant aged between 25 and 30, wrttfdfleast two years

experience outside the profession wfthfn the finarafitf services sectot

French is not required. There is a profit sharingsdiep^b.operation. The
salary is generous, negotiable and tax free. ^
Inthe first instance, please telephone orsend a briefCV byfaxorpastto

Vfclri Carr, .Harden Morgan Europe fUI0limited m •

1-11 Hay HiU Mayfair, London W1X 7LF
Telephone 01-493 3003 Fa^vnije dl-49^0487 ..

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

—with commercialexperience

c£24k+ car (fully expensed)
Hayes - Middlesex

Safeway pic, the main trading
subsidiary of the Argyll Group, is

committed to a major ewaansion

‘

programme which indudes the
conversion of our large Presto
Supermarkets to the Safoiuay
concept. Current sales are in excess
of £3A billion.'

In th'is dynamic, blue-chip
organisation, the rote of
Management Accountant involves
the detailed analysis and
interpretation of company remits .

and performance. Using
sophisticated mainframe systems,
you will make wide-ranging
recxxnmendations forthefutureand

contribute to the on-going
development of the business.
Constant liaison with other divisions*
particularly Ikadirra, Distribution
and Marketing; wifrhe a key aspect
of the role. *

Candidates will ideally be qualified
accountants but, aboveaJI, will have
at least twe %ass%refevant
experience* a commercial
environment Future prospects are
excellent

lb apply, pleasewrite with firfl career
end salarydetails to: Rauf? T&yUx
Personnel Manages Safeway rtc,

5&"Jsrassassr®-*

o SAFEWAY
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INSIDE

Boom time in
Toon Town

Walt Disney,~the US entertainment group,
reported the best quarterly performance in' its

tong history, thanks to a string of successes
from Its revitalised film business. It released
only 12 pictures last year, including three of
the six most successful films:,the No 1, Who
Framed Roger Rabbit? (with tross revenues erf

$15Qm, Good Morning, Vietnam ($123m) and
Three Men and a Baby (S84m). Pago 17

Perils of the deep
The lure of possibly vast reserves of extra oil

is leading operators to drill deeper and deeper
beneath the North Sea. But this is a perilous
bus<ness:.As Saga Petroleum nurses the latest

potential blowout, Steven Butler examines the
special problems encountered in looking for oO
at previously unptumbed depths. Page 28

Chile unlock* tho bank
Chile Is set to bestow
autonomy on its central

bank — a highly contro- .

verslaJ move which is

also a novel one in Latin.'

America. The contro-
versy centres on the
naming of the bank's
five-man governing
council, which Includes
the council president, by
General Augusto Pin-

. . ochet (left)- Opposition •

economists believe that
the first council, entirely of Gen Pinochets
choosing, could thwart the Incoming demo-
cratic government's policies and undermine its

economic authority. Page 21

Why Irish ayas ara amffing
The Irish stock tnarket is enjoying a new year
rally, hatting risen by 5 per cent smee the start

of tiie year on good economic fundamentals
and takeover speculation. Page 40

AmEx vcfips.bumpar profits.
American Express,
US financial-and
travel services
.group, earned 0231m
.or54 cents*:share
Zfcthe fourthquarter.

;

on revenues which
increased by op*-
third to OBOtibn. In

1988asa whote^
American Express
earned 31.04bn or

$2.43 sishare, almost double the 0633m or .

01.20 reported for- 19B7. Page 17 :

IH' S3

Base lemfng rates JB
Benchmark Bml bonds 21

European options «cb . »
FT-AMceS 21

FT-A world lattices 3*
Flint bondservta ,M
finance Mm* ^
Fan-ten eiidianoBS

London rooont bane
. .

21

London share service *4-31

London tradad opflons 21

London baft oplbas 21

Moray mortals M
Now tat bond Issues 2*

„jMMd (tonodtiyjpfcp* ...JO
World stock ukttadta . ST
UK dMdents ammad 22
Unit trusts Ml

ADT
AIM Group
Adis
Alexanders Holdings
American Express

-

Apollo Computer
BOC
Beales (John)
Bethlehem Steel
Bouygues
Bowater industries

Camford Engineering
Carters Central
Colorgen-
Cons Battustt

*

CowiefT)' J -

Dominion Mining- :~
First Leisure. '

...

FtemingTechnoiocy
Folkestone Water Vo
Globe investment Tr
Goring Kerr.

Graham Wood .

Hanson
Hey 4 Craft
IKC Calendf
iss
Inspectorate Inti.

Knobs & Knockers
Magnet
Microgen Holdings .

22 Mid Southern Water
26 Nash Industries _

If Newman Tonies

28 Northern Telecom
17 Norton Opex
17 Nuovo Banco Arabro.

22 Philip Morris
24 Plantation Trust
17 Pleasey
17 Prime computer
22 Property See Inv Tat

22 Ryan international
18 SAUR Water Services
26 Saga Group
17 Shield Group
28 Shtsehto
IS SinoLand
25 Southern Water Auth
20 Specialeye*
24 StatoU
20 Sun Hung Kai Prop*
23 Trass

. .

as Tadran
22 Thomson T-Une
28 Trusttiouse Forte
IS Unisys
22 WSH Disney
18 Wembley
25 Whim Creek
22 Wldney
as Willoughby’s Cons.
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P&O sells 10% stake
in Taylor Woodrow
By NHdd Talt in London

Hoare Govett, the London
stockbroker, and Hambros, the
merchant bank, were yesterday
left holding a 10 per cpnt in
Taylor Woodrow, the UK con-
struction company, after
attempts to place out the interest
- previously held by Peninralar
3rnri Oriental Rhsyrp Navigation -

pnrinri in failure.

The stake was worth £S2m at
last night’s elnsTiw prizy S83D.
down 65p on the day. It is cur-
rently held equally by Hambros
and Hoare Govett

Last wight, sir Jeffrey Sterling,

Piffs chpirram explained that

he had been approached by Ham-
bras and Hoare Govett yesterday
morning, offering to buy the
shares at 600p each. He said that
because the price offered showed
a good profit for shareholders*
and released a sizeable chunk of
fkmds, he agreed to sen.

After hatch, according to other
brokers, Hoare started to ring

around the market, attempting to
place the shares at 605p. How-
ever, the price - buoyed op by bid
speculation because of the ship-
ping and property group's inter-
est - ttrmhlo^

According to the computer-
based Seaq system, about 45m
shares were traded, although that
figure takes in both buyers and
sellers so the number of shares
actually hanging hands would
he about half that swmwmf

Last night, however, Hambros
confirmed that none of the P&O
shares had been sold on, and
attributed the placing failure to
“a wave of bear selling." Hoare
Govett said only that was not
obliged to make any announce-
ment at riria stage «wi, somewhat
bitterly, that “the market is too
visible as it is." At the current
price, the two institutions are
showing a loss of just under
£2.7m.
The situation is complicated by

the fact that Hambros and Hoare
Govett have links with both P&O
and Taylor Woodrow. Hoare Gov-
ett is broker to both companies,
while Hambros has advised P&O
in the oast. »"«i was adviser to
Taylor Woodrow. In wake of the
whipping group's stake-building,
however. Taylor Woodrow
appointed Schroder Wagg as its
mordiant tumir whilst retaining
a relationship with Hamhmn
Yesterday, Hambros stressed

that both the bank and Hoare
Govett had been acting on their
own account and were not repre-
senting either company in the
“bought deal” and placing trans-
action. Hambros added that it

“certainly would not be bailing

out” of Taylor Woodrow shares at
current prices.”

“The whole objective was to
remove a shadow for Taylor
Woodrow,” Hambros said.

.
Taylor Woodrow is expected to

issue a statement today.

Shattered hopes for

crystal predictions
Fiona Thompson and Kleran Cooke report on the
setback to recovery plans at Waterford Glass

T uesday was not a good
day for Mr Paddy Hayes.
The chairman of Water-

ford (Saw, the Trinh crystal and
china group, had the unenviable
task c£ publicly admitting failure,

just months after trumpeting his
company's return to success.

Accounting errors unearthed
by an internal review showed
that Waterford's crystal division
had under-estimated its produc-
tion costs, a mistake which the
company said would “signifi-

cantly affect 1983 results” and
analysts suggested might leave it

malring wnOnng at all. Hie prob-
lems wifi renew the bid specula-

ticn wfafch has periodically snr-
J

rom£35Tone of Ireland’s largest

quoted companies. . _

Mr Hayes would not quantify
the Impact of the mistakes nor
bow long he thought it would
take to chmb back. We’re cer-

tainly never again going to disap-

point our shareholders by mak-
ing predictions, he said
yesterday.
Last November the company

was touring the US, meeting
institutional investors and boast-

ing that its third quarter produc-
tivity has risen beyond an previ-

ous levels. In September, Mr
Hayes said the group had
achieved a notable tnraroupd-

and was wed-placed for profitable

growth - and now this.

In 1987 Waterford suffered a
I£34.5m ($50m) reversal into a
IElJX3m loss in 1987, the cost of
finally grasping the nettle of
over-mazming, entrenched work
practices and high wages which
had plagued it for years. But it

then appeared to be on the road
to recovery.
Mr Hayes, who had been in

charge of dosing down the Ford
car assembly plant in Cork with
the loss of 600 jobs, was called on
in 1965 to act as surgeon to the
company's ills. After first shed-
ding subsidiary interests, includ-

ing AharejhokHngB in department
stores, hire purchase companies
and . motor , distributors,, he
acquired the Wedgwood china
group in 1986 for £250m.

fix 1987 he carried oftt a severe
rationalisation of the Waterford’s
crystal operations, catting the
workforce by one-third to 2J00
and buying oat restrictive prac-
tices. Mr Hayes described this
radical programme to cot costs as
“one of the most dramatic ever
accomplished in Irish industry.”

The package cost I£S0m-
Some analysts question the

cffectivnass ofthe reorganisation,
suggesting because many of
the 1,000 people who accepted

redundancy were the more
skilled craftspeople, the company
then suffered a skills shortage
resulting in higher overtime
costs.

There is also disquiet in some
quarters about bow management
could have failed to notice that
its unit production costs were
wH*4ne the expectations made
at the time of the reorganisation.
Mr Hayes said that last

antnrnn he appointed Mr Bob
Davies, now director but
then controller, to a task force
“to find out what was happening
in thj» crystal division" after dis-

crepancies in cash flow and fore-

cast.gggfitscame to light
The internal study uncovered

accounting errors under-estimat-
ing production costs.

The company then called in
accountants Peat Marwick
Mdintocfc to carry out an inde-

pendent review of the crystal
operations and two board mem-
bers resigned - Mr Cohn O'Con-
nell, chairman of Waterford Crys-
tal, and Mr Anthony Brophy,
until the beginning of the nH>n*h
group finance director.

Mr Paddy Byrne, recently
appointed chief operating officer

for all of Waterford and Wedg-
wood’s operations in Ireland and
the UK; has assumed direct

President resigns at SmithKline
By James Buchan in New York

SMITHKLINE BECKMAN, the
Philadelphia pharmaceuticals
group faring severe problems in
its main drag markets, yesterday
startled Wall Street by announc-
ing that its No2 officer had
resigned after differences with
Mr Henry Wendt, chairman and
chief executive.
The news that Mr George

Ebright, an active and, well-re-
panfai wwmljw

.
myw Quitting aB

SmithKline’s president and chief
operating officer caused a finny
of speculation on Wall Street
where the badly weakened com-
pany is re irty touted for possi-
ble sale and break-op. Smith-
Kline stock rose $IK to $51%
yesterday mnmfng jn spite ctf an
announcement that the compar
ay’s operating earnings after tax
in the most recent quarter fell by
20 per emit.

The announcement provoked
differing reactions on Wall
Street- Some thought that Mr

Ebright, a 26-year veteran of the
company,, wanted to go further
than Mr Wendt in reshaping
SmithKline so it can ride out the
near collapse of the markets for

its main drags, Tagamet, an
anti-ulcer preparation, and
Dyazide, a diuretic.

Others say the loss of Mr
Ebright, long seen as an aggres-
sive and effective counterpart to
the patrician Mr Wendt, will
force the chairman to recognise
that the restructuring task is

beyond him and he will sell the
company.

gmtthiniTMi revealed tbs scale
of Us problems yesterday, saying
that its pre-tax operating earn-

ings fen 17 per cent in the fourth
quarter to $187.toi before a spe-

cial gain firan the sale of stock in

its Beckman Instruments subsid-
iary. Aftertax earnings per share
before the gain fed 20 per emit to

91 cents. Overall sales rose 7 per
cent to $L28bu.

Australian magnate boosts

stake in UK textile group
By AHcs Riwsthom In London

MB ABRAHAM GOLDBERG,
Australian textile magnate, has
increased his stake in Tootal, me
of the largest UK textile groups,

by £2 per cent to 14.4 per cent
Mr Goldberg staged an nnsno-

cessfol bid for Tootal four years
aao. last autumn he fogtranfipd
Casenove, the London stockbro-

ker which acted for him in his
1965 hid, to buy shares in the
group. Earlier this month he
appointed Schroder to act as his
merchant bank in London and
advise him on dealings with Too-
taL
Mr John Reynolds, a Schroder

cBrector, said yesterday Mr Gold-
berg was “keeping his options
open” with regard to Tootal and
has “not decided” whether to
mount a hid.

In' November and December
last year Mr Goldberg , spent

about £28m (|49m) to aoqidre a
92 per cent stake in TootaL He
twig amw» spent around £19m to

boost his holding to 14.4 per cent
Mr Goldberg began to buy Too-

tal shares again bst week. By
January 17 he had boosted his

stake to 10 per cent He contin-

ued to buy shares until last Tues-

day, when he informed Tootal of

the increase in Ids holding.

Yesterday morning Mr Gold-

berg’s representative met Mr
John Craven, Tootal’s nonexecu-

tive ffhatrwran who is also chief

executive of Morgan Grenfell,

LnnHnn securities group.

Tootal is expected to mount a
vigorous defence if Mr Goldberg

attempts another bid. The group
is a leading player in the world

sewing thread market with UK
interests in clothing and home
hwrfilWL

But felling sates of Tagamet,
which is losing market share rap-

idly to Zantac marketed by Glaxo
of the UK, and of Dyazide cut
ethical drag sales by 14 per emit
to $Sl2Jm, and profits fell by a
third to 3101.4m. Sales and profits

from Beckman Instruments were
also lacklustre.

For the year, SmithKline
reported sharply lower earnings
of $229Jhn or £L84 a share, com-
pared with $570.1m or $4J50 a
share in 19B7. But the bulk of the
decline came from special
restructuring charges of 3889.3m
announced by Mr Wendt and Mr
Ebright last September in a first

attempt to come to grips with the
Tagamet and Dyazide problems.

In a statement yesterday, Mr
Wendt suggested that one of the
company’s worst problems -
bloated inventories Cor Tagamet
and Dyazide at hospital (fispensa^

ties- had been solved and trade
levels were down to normal.

Magnet directors

plan largest-ever

UK buy-out

By David Waller in London

DIRECTORS of Magnet, the
British furniture group, ore
planning a management bnyurafc

for the company.
Any such deal would value

Magnet at more than £500m
(3875m) and if successful, it
wonld be by far the largest buy-
out Of a quoted UK company.
A brief statement yesterday

«U that Mr Tom Duxbuzy, the
Magnet chairman, and other
directors had made an approach
which coaid lead to a lad. Nei-

ther the chairman nor finan-

cial adviser. BankersTrust Inter-

national, was prepared to add to
this yesterday.

Magnet's shares jumped from
205^p to 262p.

Lex, Page 14; Soaring of a sweet
dream. Page 24; Ryan Intexna-
ttonal buy-out. Page 24

Top Swiss service

groups to link

Sir Jeffrey Sterling: ‘offer

price showed good pmflf

P&O first emerged with a dis-

closed shareholding in Taylor
Woodrow in July last year, a
holding which steadily increased
through the summer. However,
the offtgfai line from P&O has
always been that the shares rep-

resented a trade investment and
that its intentions were not hos-

tile.

Sir Jeffrey deriiiwd to disclose

the company's average buying
price, but analysts estimate that

it may have erited with a profit

of around £2Qm-£2Sra.
Lex. Page M

Waterford Glass

By John Wicks In Zurich

INSPECTORATE International,
the Swiss-owned services com-
pany, Is to acquire a controlling
minority stake In Adia, the Lau-
sanne temporary employment
group, in a deal that means the
interests of Mr Werner Key. the
Swiss industrialist, will be far-
ther widened.
The agreement links two of

Switzerland’s leading service
groups, both of which hsve
booked above-average growth
rates in recent years and carried
out largeseale International
acquisitions. Adia is the world's
largest employment agency after
Bine Arrow of the UK, and owns
Alfred Marks.

Inspectorate, based in Berne
and controlled by Mr Rey, Is to
take ova- the entire capital of
Adlalnvest, a company owned by
Adia's top management. This
will give Inspectorate 20 per cent
of Adia itself bat 40 per cent of
the voting rights, Mr Rey said.

The ptzrcnase, for which no

overall value was disclosed, will

be iwtety in the Conn of Inspec-

torate bearer shares. The
Adlalnvest shareholders will

also subscribe to a convertible

debenture of the Berne company,
while the rest will be paid in
fdl-
Mr Yves Paternotis, Adia's

general manager, will become
managing director of Inspector-
ate and nominated to the Adia
board. Mr Martin Pestaloxzi,
managing director of Adia, Is

foreseen as vice-chairman of
Inspectorate and board chairman
of Adia.

Inspectorate, with 1987 turn-
over of SFTI J5ta (3863m) and a
worldwide payroll of 7,700, Is

active primarily In Inspection
ami quality control, security ser-

vices and information technol-
ogy and b a sector leader.

Separately, Adia announced a
rise In turnover of 214 per cent
for 1988 to Just over SPrUtm,
against SFrz.04ba in 1987.

responsibility for the crystal
manufacturing operation.

Mr Hayes stresses that crystal

now accounts for just one third
of group turnover, and that the
china division is doing exception-
ally welL Analysts would agree.

The Wedgwood acqubtttoa has
proved to be a life saver for
Waterford.
A rationalisation programme

at Wedgwood, which Included the
sale of some I£70m of surplus
assets, nearly 100 redundancies
and productivity increases, have
contributed to a dramatic
increase in Wedgwood pre-tax
profits from I£5.2m in 1986 to
]£2&9m in 1987 and an estimated
ItoOm last year.
Wedgwood is the leader in its

fidd in terms of voibane, profits

and prestige, says Mr Hayes and
few would disagree. The com-
pany has spent a lot of money
enhancing its brand name
around the worid. It does not pro-

duce seconds and does not go in
for discounting nor frequent
sales.

Wedgwood's geographic sales
mix has been a major factor in its

superior performance. Of total
turnover. 44 per cent of sales are
in the UK. 18 per cent in the US.
10 per emit in Japan and 9 per
cent in Europe.
The benefits of the Wedgwood

acquisition are likely to be seen
especially in the US, where
Waterford crystal has a more
than 80 per cent market share.
US marketing and sales are now
integrated with distribution of
Waterford and Wedgwood prod-
ucts through a New Jersey distri-

bution centre.
Waterford has long been the

subject of bid speculation. Mr
Tony O'Reilly, head of Heinz, US
food group, and the Irish Inde-
pendent newspaper group, has
made no secret of his interest in
the company.

Some analysts feel that if a bid
is going to be made, now is the
time. With the share price at 71p
the company is capitalised at
about I£345m, not a huge jump
from the price it paid for Wedg-
wood.
But "the balance sheet is in a

horrendous state and gearing is

looking to be in excess of 80 per
cent at the year end,” said Mr
Jim Rutherford, analyst with CL-
Alexanders Laing & Cruick-
shank.
Equally, a major stumbling

block could be politics. Waterford
is one of Ireland's major employ-
ers and any bid would need to be
acceptable to the Government
Mr Charles Haughey, Irish

Prime Minister, was positively
poetic about Waterford crystal
recently, -cool, clear and scintil-
lating. yet with no feeling of cold-
ness. It is one of the finest prod-
ucts made by man anywhere in
the world.”
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Ambrosiano
operating

profits

edge higher
By Aim Friedman in Milan

NDOVO Banco Ambrosiano
(NBA), the privately controlled
successor bank to the late Mr
Roberto Calvi's Banco Ambro-
siano, has reported a modest
ZJS per cent rise in its gross
operating profit for 1988, to
L216bn (£L60m).

NBA pointed out, however,
that the 1988 results include a
20 per cent rise in interest
«mmjnc« while the previous
year’s operating profit hadirt-

cluded substantial extraordi-
nary credits from share sales.

Tile Milan-based NBA, which
was formed originally in
August 1982 by a private-public

bank consortium that stepped
in after the crash of the CaM
bank, said its total deposit base
grew by 12 per cent last year to
L6,787bn while its outstanding
loan book was 14A per cent

I
higher at L<L584bn. Net profits

, will be announced later this
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» Kuwaiti venture aims to
^pose**

lift Spanish bank stake [big cuts

We are pleased to announce that

MARCUS AGIUS

has become a General Partner.

Subject to New York Stock Ripiang.

Lazard Fheres & Go.
21 Moorfidds. London E.G 2 P-2 HT England

January 26. 1989

Nuovo Ambrosiano has been
embroiled in a dispute in
recent weeks that mans both
the Italian banking and politi-

cal worlds. The bank's largest
gjngjp charphniHw — a finan-
cial vehicle called Gemma that

is effectively controlled by the
Fiat group - is pressing along
with other shareholders for a
merger between NBA and its

51 per cent subsidiary, the
cash-rich Ranee C&ttclica del
Veneto. Cattolica recorded a
L200bn operating profit for
1988, op from L195bn in 1967.

The controversy has seen
support for the merger plan
expressed by Mr Francesco
Paolo MattloU, the senior flat
executive who is deputy chair-
man of NBA and a director of
Gemina. Support for the
merger has also come from Mr
Giovanni Baxoli, the NBA
rhairman who is also an indi-
rect shareholder (by way of
MitteL a Brescia company) of
Gemina, which controls a 14
per cent stake in Us bank.
Opposition to the merger

plan has come from industrial-

ists in the Veneto region and
from Socialist politicians.
Their fear is that despite Flat's

1 indirect shareiwihHng in Gem-
ma and NBA, the Turin group
could be seeking to gain effec-

tive control or an influential
voice in what would become
Italy's higgast private bank.-

jjTy; FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

RETAILING
INTHE 90s

-The Role ofTechnology
London, 20& 21 March 1989

Retailing in the 90s and the growing importance ofnewpowerful technologiesand
innovation for retailers will be the subject ofthe Financial Times' latest conference on the
Retail Industry.

The retail sector has enjoyed a boom in recentyears but changes in the industryand a
moderation in the rate ofgrowth in consumer expenditure indicate that times are getting

tougher. Innovations abound in retail technology and, with increasing competition and oast

pressures, technology is increasingly playing a crucial role in assisting retail management to

knowmore about their customers andwhat theywant to buyand in prewiding more
efficient communication with warehouses and with suppliers.

Speakerswho will be taking part in this timely conference include:

MrJames Gulliver
LovvndesQueensvya/PLC

MrJohn Berry
The BootsCompanyPIC

Ms Sophie Mirman
Sock Shop International Pic

Mr Felix Barber
The Boston Consulting

Group Limited

MrJohn Leighfield
o i tJL Limited

Mr Richard Alien
EftPos UK Limited

Mr Len Fletcher
NCR Limited

Mr Ian Simons
MPSI Systems Limited

Mr Richard Weir
The Retail consortium

MrJohn Thompson
IndexGroup

Mr JeremySoper
WH Smith Limited

Mr Robert Bramley
AIDed Braveries Limited

Mr Gareth Williams
Marks and Spencerpic

Mr Raul Fuller
Touche Ross Management
Consultants

Mr Desmond Pitcher Mr Colin Gunner
The Uttievvoods Organisation PLC Honeywell Bull Limited

Retailing
in the 90s
- TheRole cfTechnology

Please send me further detate

FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

Completeand return to:

The Financial Times Conference Organisation.
126Jemyn StreetLONDON SW1Y4UJ.
fefc0M& 2323. Tlx: 27347 FTCONF G. Fax 01-925 2125
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By Tom Bums In Madrid

CARTERA CENTRAL, a
Kuwait Investment Office
(KIOHinked joint venture that
is emerging as the power-
broker in the merger between
Spain's two largest banks.
Banco Central and Banesto,
yesterday announced a
Ptallbn (©6m) capital increase
aimed at augmenting its
already considerable share-
holding in the two
The venture is controlled by

Construociones y Contratas, a
construction bolding company
owned by Mr Alberto Alcocer
and Mr Alberto Cortina, two
Madi-id financiers whose inter-

national partners In other
investment projects in Spain
frnninfe> Mr Carlo De Benedetti,
the Italian entrepreneur.
Carters Central's increased

war chest came afro a tense
Banesto board meeting on
Tuesday, when its five repre-
sentatives strongly objected to
the presentation by Mr Mario
Conile, Banesto dnimw, of
the bank’s 1988 results and

criticised his management
record over the past 22 months,
his first year as chairman.
The boardroom row was in

line with objections raised in

the past by Carters Central to

management and policy deci-

sions in Banco Central, where
Carters Central, with 18 per
cent of tiie equity, is by far the
biggest shareholder.
At Banesto, where Carters

Central owns some Z5 per cent
of the stock, the investment
group’s representatives,
together with another five
members of the 28-strong
board, refused to endorse Mr
Conde’s presentation. They
alleged that a PtaS9bn pre-tax
profit figure for last year
announced by Mr Conde bad
been inflated by Mi«t
of assets to other companies
within the bank's industrial
aTiri frrumHal hnMfng

,

Mr Conde was able to bold
off the critics and have the
board approve the results but
the meeting promised to be

Management shake-out
at Credit Agricole
By George Graham in Paris

CREDIT AGRICOLE, the
largest French bank, has reor-

ganised its top management
following the crisis last year
which led to the replacement
of the rfijef executive and the
resignations of four other
senior executives.
Mr Philippe Jaffre, who was

appointed in November as the
chief executive of the Caisse
Nationals du Credit Agricole,
the central organisation jointly

owned by the group’s coopera-
tive regional banks, announced
yesterday a restructuring of
responsibilities end the nomi-
nation of two deputy managing
directors.
Mwm Monique Bom veu, bead

of capital markets at Cr&tit
Agricole, becomes deputy man-
aging director in charge both
ctf capital markets and of real

estate and insurance activities.

Mr Edouard Esparbes, for-

merly chief executive of the
Loire regional bank, becomes
deputy managing dlrertnr with
responsibility for development
and finances, including con-
sumer and farm sector banking
and nmmriHi and accounting
relationships within the group.
The appointment of someone

from a regional bank is expeo-

PhOlppe Jaffre: will take
•

responsibility for banking

ted to help ease tensions
between the regions and cen-
tral Caisse Nationals.
Mr Bernard de Pasquale,

director of information
systems, has beengiven tempo-
xary responsibility for logisti-

cal resources, iwdwHing his
existing functions as well as
Juridical »mi fiaraii services.

Mr Jaffre will take responsi-

bility for banking, including
international, corporate and
investment bulking. •.

Dresdner plans to merge
mortgage subsidiaries
By Haig Simonlan in Frankfurt

DRESDNER BANK, West
Germany's second biggest
bank, plans to mage two of its

mortgage banking subsidiaries
to form the country's largest
private-sector mortgage bank-
ing institution with total assets
of about DM42£bn (OS82&lfan).
Dresdner owns more than 90

per cent each in Deutsche
Hypothekenbank Frankfort-
Bremen, the country’s fifth

largest private mortgage bank
with total assets of DM25£bn
at the mid o£ September last
year, and In Ptalxiscfae Hypo-
thekenbank, the 10th biggest
with total assets of almost
DM15.4hn at the same period.
At the m?tw thn^

, Dresdner
Bulk is offering to buy out the
remaining minority interests
in Pfilziscbe Hypothekenbank
at DM800 a share, some 25 per
cent above last year’s average
share price, it said. Shares in

the bank were fixed at DM770
in Frankfort on Tuesday.
Observers have predicted

changes in German mortgage
hanking, not least because of
new European Community
rules which could open the
way for mortgage hanks from
other EC countries to issue
paper in the German market:

‘

In return for strictly limited
powers, German mortgage
bonks hove a range of privi-

leges in issuing fixed income
paper. Some bankers have
suggested the new EC rules
could threaten the separation
of powers between mortgage
banks and universal banks.

If the merger goes ahead, the
new bank wfifl be substantially
bigger than Rheinische
Hypothekenbank (Rhelnhyp),
the flnnrmpwthanir subsidiary,
currently Germany’s biggest
mortgage hanking institution.

CARPS n Limited
]

U.& $80,000,000
|

Secured FloatingRate Notesdue 1992
|

For the pertod Z3id January, 1989 to 24d» July, 1989 the Notes will carry
an interest rate of 9.7125% per annum with a coupon mwmr of
US $4,910.21 perU& $100,CX)0Note payableon24AJuly; 1989.

BankersUrnst
Company;London AgentBank

Tops SeriesV limited
(Incorporated widi Hunted SaUUtym the Cayman Mauds)

U.S-$150,000,000
SeriesV FloatingHateThat Obligation

Participation Securities due 1992

SecuredbyaChargeonaPoctfb&oofHxed RateBondsand
Notes withan aggregateprincipalamount

aCVJSJ$Zl3J75flOO
Fix die period 24th January, 1989 to 24th July, 1989, the securities

will carry an interest race of 9.65% per annum with a coupon
amount of U,S.$12,129.51 per U.S4250.000 denomination and
U.S.$24,259.03 per U.S.$500,000 dmominarion.

T m rhft I StnA

DBankets Trust
Company, Londna AgentBank

only the first of similar «n*
floatations. In a mmflar vein

Cartera Central reprcwnte-

tives have accused Mr Alfonso

Escamez, Banco Centrals

chairman, of withholding inform

matina on dealings and of a

poor profitability record.

Cartera Central’s unwelcome
chamimiding at Banco Central

and its hostile boardroom too-

tles were in part responsible

for tiie dvr1”"" by Mr Escamez
to join forces with Mr Conde

last year and to create the

Pflpm Espanol Centra] de Cre-

dit© (BEEQ. the result of the

merger of the two banks.

Cartera Central’s response to

the merger was to invest some
ptaSOhn in Banesto shares and
gain a boardroom presence in

the h»»k gimiiar to the one it

enjoyed at Banco Central.

When BEEC is formally
unveiled later this year,

Cartera Central will easily he

its *n*in shareholder, with
some io per emit of the new
bank’s equity.

Restructuring
to put IHC
Caland in red
By Laura Batin
in Amsterdam

IHC CALAND, the Dutch
offshore eqipment and services

group, yesterday announced a
major financial restructuring
that will result in a FI 45m
($21.6m) loss for 1988 and
shrink the company's share
capital. The far-reaching
restructuring is aimed at par-
ing back the company and
bracing it for continued diffi-

culties expected in offshore
energy equipment and services
as well as direct exploration.

IHC said it believed, that oh
prices would foil soon and stay
lower for several years. The
group was created in 1984 from
the merger of IHC Inter and
Caland Hofrffaga and has since
struggled amid consolidation
in the offshore industry.
A FI 50m provision will be

takwn in the 1988 to
cover asset write-downs and ,

expected losses on disposals.

Share capital will be trimmed
by 20 per cent to FI 45.3m from
FI 56.6m by repaying share-
holders FI 2 a share.

m spending
By Karan Fossil k»Osto:~^

STATOXL, Norway's mate oil''

company which to struggling

.

to improve earnings ana '->

reduce costs, will today reema*.

mend to Us board a three-year

plan which Is to reduce annual
group spending by NKgtbn
(SSOOm) and the number ot -

“man-years" by 1,500. .

The company, which -

employs 11 .000, has been
undergoing major organic*
tflmal changes since - 198? .

.

when it became farced to taka 7
write-offs over a period of

three years on a refinery
.

-

expansion project in- which- it

overshot its budget by
NKriUttm. . ^

Statoll has also been hard-

hit by a redaction in earnings

on crude oil sales which
plmignid along with crude oB -

prices in 1986 and only
recently have improved.
Third-quarter pre-tax prof-

its, posted last November,
were nearly halved to NKrSbn
from NKr5.6bn in the same
period a year earlier.

After a thorough analysis itt

1988 of tiie group's strategic
ami

. financial objectives the
.

company says It has more •

dearly defined financial obfso*
'

.

fives for future activity,
-

In 1988 Statoll said that tt

had achieved cost reductions -’,

of about NKrdOOkn*
Continued cost reductions

are to be directed towards aD -

segment’s of the group's-’-
operations, including cost-ef-

fective measures and further
;

co-ordination of offshore .

operations.
To this end, the company

admits that administration
expenses will have to be
reduced and the criteria for

approval of project studies and .

research and development pro- -

jects will be “tightened."
Statoll is also, considering

plans to reduce and to deter -

investments, it said. Just a few
months ago. it emerged that
the company was reviewing on
a case-by-case basis, all of Us
upcoming projects with a view
to identifying which ones can /

be deferred.
Although Statoil has not.

presented any specific plans .

on projects to be affected, it <

has not excluded the possihll- •

tty of major projects fifes the
Troll gas field development

Notice of Partial Rcdefnptkm
• : toHoktergcrf ;.,

Domus Mortgage Hnance-Nos.-tJHX
£100,000,000

Mortgaged Backed Floating Rate Notes
Due 2014

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Conditions
5(b) and 11 of the Notes, the Issuer hereby gives notice to
redeem £4,100,000.00 principal amount or Notes, selected
randomly as detailed below. The date set for the mandatory
redemption is the next coupon payment date being, 6th
March, 1989, and the Notes wifi be redeemed at their
principal amount plus accrued interest Payment wifl be
made against surrender of the Notes, together with ail

appurtenant Coupons maturing after the date set tor
redemption at the offices of the Paying Agents, named on
toe.Note. On and after^ Ateh. JSS&Jha redeemed
Notes wffl cease to accrue interest
The amount of any missing unmatured Coupons wiS be

deducted from the sum due lor payment Any amount of
principal so deducted will be paid against surrender of the
relative missing Coupons within fiveyears from the date of
payment. The redeemed Notes wflf become void unless
presented for payment within ten years of the redemption

The nominal amount that wifi be outstanding after the
Notes listed below have been redeemed is £80,800.000.00.

as foOows:-

09 85 122 137 151 162 201

1

243
276 313 329 340 369 400 411 .425
466 484 523 551 572 593 638 656
693 707 738 746 777 799 815 844
887 905 919

Chemical Bank
935 1000

Principal Paying Agent

BRITANNIA
BUILDING SOCIETY

notehig RateNotesDoe 1996
k Bccwdauce with the tenas and
condithma of (be Notes, notice b
hereby rivea due for the three
months Interest Period bom (wad
*ctwHng) 24th Jmary. 1989 « (but
ooiwtag) 24th Apci, 1989,.the Noteswn cany a cate of iatnrea of 13-225
per cent per amnnn. The
Interest Payment Due «B be 24th

£S3oo
9
riB

1

bf
s

'^Sjo!
a,

w2£
gainstmnendaeofGohpoc No: 10-

Dated 26th January 1989

FALCONS ROYAL DUTCH
In view of the spirt of masting

N.V. Royal Dutch Petro-
•aum Company of nominal valin

IO- imonm atwaa vrtth norai-

S! *-• iba righto of
HMQraJBMd tarn agrawnMoto tor
nng term call opMona on mdatlno“
- hejdare «f Falcon* Royal Dutch«« han the light ta purchase tan

Royal Dutch mm mania*

lor a total amount of dOa.
18fc-. as described to Dig prouse-

SSuS P* Jun* 19a^ *5S3Tto
period botwaan ism JShuary lossnd «m owe 1901

K» Jaouaty Mao

FALCONS FOWBAlioN
““toflSiusiU KAfrASeOCWRE N.V.

% I I

. . .. .i -x
. -i.

v v.
are pleased to announce feat as ofjtomaiyi, 1989, %'-

\ M

JACQUES ROSSIER I

15, RUBDE LA CORRAfERIfi SWHypm

It
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Film successes produce a
record quarter for Disney
By James Buchan in New York

WALT DISNEY, the US
entertainment group, yester-

performance in its long his-
tory, thanks to a string of suc-
cesses from its revitalised film
rosiness.
The Burbank, California

group, which has transformed
«s operating fortunes since Mr
Michael Estoer and Mr Frank
wells took over at the top in
2984, said Its net <nmn» rose« per cent from gxoo.4m to
Jl483m, or 2LQ8 a share, in the
December quarter, the first in
Disney’s year.
Revenues rose an equally

spectacular 42 per cent to
2L04bn from 27343m.
The key to the strong perfor-

mance is the trarwfiw7np»i^n Of

the ffTwwitpilrfng Tmumefifi from
aflop factory with Z per cent of

’

the mariret In 1964 to the pin-

nacle of Hollywood last year,

with around 13.4 per cent of all

ffrfoafr nwwiiuea, acenrri-

ing to Variety, die Hollywood
trade magazine.
Disney released only 12 pic-

tures last year, jpHndfng three

of the sue most successful
fflmg the No 1, Who Framed
Roger Rabbit? (with gross reve-

nues of 2150m), Good Morning,
Vietnam (2123m) and Three
Men and a Baby (*84m),

^Thi^ffimed entertainment
division also enjoyed strong
profits from its home video
operation. Overall, the divi-

sion’s operating income rise 30

per cent to 2743m on a 38 per
cent jump in revenues to
2410.0m.
This year Disney is planning

to double its output of pictures
through the formation of a new
studio, Hollywood Pictures.

In its big theme parks and
resorts business, which
includes Disneyland In Calif-
ornia and Walt Disney World
In Florida, operating Income
increased 39 per cent to
212L2m on a 33 per cent
advance in sales to 2511.6m.

In consumer products, which
includes merchandise spin-offs
from the film business, operat-
ing income rose 73 per cent to
253.9m on a 139 per cent
increase in revenues to
21 ill m.

Philip Morris up 27% on year
By James Buchan

PHILIP MORRIS, the world’s
largest producer of packaged
consumer goods, yesterday
reported sturdy underlying
growth in fourth-quarter prof-
its. But special costs to restruc-
ture two recalcitrant food
operations ftpuffpfl faprfnp to
fall 283 per cent
The fourth-quarter drop still

left Morris with a 263 per cent
increase in net tnerim* for the
year, with most of the com-
pany’s for-flung food, beer and
tobacco operations performing
welL In particular, its world1

leading tobacco badness con-
tinued to *»dd volume mar-
ket share in a shrinking OS
market.
In the latest quarter, earn-

ings of the New York-based
company foil from 2478m or

2232 a share to |342m or 2L48,
while revenues rose 193 per
cent to 28.641m.
But Morris charged 2212m or

91 cents a share to fourth-
quarter earnings to cover
restructuring costs at its Gen-
sal Foods subsidiary in the US
and at General Foods world-
wide, above all its coffee busi-

ness. Morris said that the Max-
well House coffee operation
had an unsatisfactory year
fighting to defend market
share. The worldwide divi-

sion's overall operating income
fell 33.8 per cent even before
charges.
Kraft chipped in 278m in

operating profits during its

brief period with Morris, but
diluted its new owner’s earn-
ings by 12 cents a share.

because Of the interest cost of
financing the deal
For the fall year, earnings

rose from |1.84bn or 27.75 a
share to $234bn or $10.03 on a
12.6 per cent gain in revenues
The highlight of the year

was the powerful gain in the
tobacco business, where Marl-
boro is the world’s leading
brand. In the US, Morris
increased its market share
from 373 per cent to 393 per
cent In a market that declined
2.1 per cent Overseas, the ciga-
rette business enjoyed its big-

gest ever volume surge, of 4.4
per cent

Miller Brewing, the beer sub-
sidiary, increased barrel vol-

ume and market share, and
lifted operating income 1L7 per
cent to 2190m.

Net income
edges higher
at Bouygnes
By Paul Bolls in Paris

BOUYGUES, the leading
French construction group
with major interests in televi-

sion, yesterday reported a 4 per
cent rise in net profits, exclu-
ding minority interests, to
FFr517m (2823m) last year
from FFr495m in 1987.

Sales rose by 7 per cent to

FFrSO.lbn last year from
FFT463bn the previous year.
Bouygues said it expected sales

to rise to FFtS23bn.this year.

The company also confirmed
that Nippon fiftythe Japanese
insurance company, had
bought 220,000 Bouygues
shares, or a L7 per cent stake

in the construction group.
Bouygues, which had been

the target of a stock market
raid by unidentified investors

last year, also announced last

night an issue of 135m equity

warrants designed to
strengthen its capital tends.

The company noted a strong

recovery of its international
construction activities in
industrialised countries.

Restructuring brings loss

for Nortel In final period
By David Owen in Toronto

A US2200M charge relating to

the restructuring of its North
'American operations pushed
Canada’s Northern Telecom
into the red for the fourth
quarter.
The te'tacnn’wnwntegrinns sys-

tem manufacturer recorded a
net loss of 2173m or 9 cents a
share for toe period in ques-
tion, compared with a profit of
21£)m or‘57 cents a share a
year. ago. Revenues, by con-
trast, rose by 163 per cent to
2L53bnfrom 2132bn.
Net earnings for. all 1988

declined by 47 per cent to
yi«3_2m or 70 cents a share
from 23472m or, 2139 an reve-

nues of S5u41bn against 2431bn.
Excluding the impact of the
restructuring, 1988 per share
income was down 83 per cent
from a year ago.
The company, which is

majority-owned by the con-
glomerate BCE, blamed
increased investments in prodr

net and market development
and intense competition for its

poor performance. Research
and development expenses in

1988 reached I3J. per cent of
revenues.
Geographically, North Amer-

ican revenues were higher
than 1987, while overseas reve-

nues declined due to reduced
demand from Turkey and the
February sale of European
businesses to Britain's STC.
The lean tones are expected

to continue in toe first six
months of the current year.
According to Mr Edmund Fitz-

gerald, chairman, toe first two
quarters could produce earn-
ings “as much as one-third less

than in the comparable 1988
period.”
Barring a global economic

downturn, however, Mr Fitz-

gerald foresees that a strong
second half will result in year-

on-year revenue and earnings
growth. The restructuring,
which will result in 2,200
redundancies, is intended to
enhance the company's ability

to compete by streamlining

Tins announcement appears as a matter of record only. It does not
constitute an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer
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Bethlehem
Steel forges

ahead
By Karen Zagor
in New York

BETHLEHEM STEEL, the big
US basic steel producer,
reports strong profit growth
for 1988, reflecting farther
rehabilitation from its brush
with bankruptcy in 1987. Bnt
fourth-quarter earnings were
slightly lower because of addi-
tional restructuring costs.

Net income for toe Decem-
ber quarter was 265.7m or 79
cents a share, compared with
2713m or 2137 a share previ-
ously. Sales edged ahead to
21331m from 21-21bn.

Full-year net income was
2403m or 25.32 a share, ap
from 2174.3 or $2.77. Income
from operations soared to
2539m from 8150m.

Sales were S5.49ba against
$4.62bn. Shipments increased
to 10.1m tonnes from 9.1m,
due to toe strength of toe capi-
tal goods, construction and
semi-finished markets.
Fourth-quarter returns

included extraordinary items
that resulted in a net charge of
250m against a net gain of
244m a year earlier. Full-year

profits included net charges of
2132m, against net gains of
2138m in 1987.

• WHEELJNG-PITTSBURGH
Steel, eighth largest Integrated
US steel producer, reveals
fourth-quarter net income
from operations of 2403m or
$7.42 a share, against a net
loss of 263m last time, on
sales of 2274.8m, against
82493m.
An extraordinary credit of

212.7m lifted the final net in
the latest quarter to 2533m or
2931. The year-earlier loss is

after a pre-tax restructuring
charge of246.7m - an extraor-

dinary charge of S8.7m leaves
toe fitmi net loss at 215.1m.
A net profit of 22583m or

248.69 a share is recorded for
the fall year, up from S843m
or 214.66, on sales 81-lbn,
against $lbn.

• WARNER-LAMBERT, toe
diversified drug company with
confectionery and consumer
products businesses, expects a
20 per cent Improvement in
earnings per share in 1988 to
25 on a 14 per cent gain in
sales to more than 833tm.
Mr Joseph Williams, chief

executive, says the company’s
Lopid anti-cholesterol agent
doubled its sales last year to
about 2190m and should add
another 50 per cent this year.

• FMC, toe US industrial con-
glomerate, lifted fourth-quar-
ter profits to 236m or 21 a
share from 26m or 33 cents on
sales 3 per cent up to 2882m.
Net profit for the full year

declined to 2129m or 23.6 a
share from 21803m or 2439
which, however, included a
non-recurring gain of 284m.
Revenues rose to S33bn from
93.161m.

•AMERADA HESS, toe US
petroluem group, staged a
turnround in the fourth quar-
ter but profits were down for

the full year. Net income for

the quarter was 9663m or 80
cents, compared with a loss of
279.6m, on revenue of 213bn,
against $13bn.
The latest quarter includes a

charge of $303m for capital-

ised exploration expenses
while toe year-ago figures
include non-recurring income
of 273m, primarily from cuts
in foreign taxes.

Full-year net income was
down to 21243m or 131 cents,

from 22293m or 22.73 on reve-

nues at 243bn against $43bn.

• POLAROID, the US photog-
raphy group, said the 245 a
share offer from Shamrock
Holdings, which represents
Roy Disney family interests,

was “inadequate” and “not in

toe best interests at Polaroid
and its stockholders.”
Last week, Shamrock raised

its offer from an earlier 242 a
share bid, which was contin-

gent on the invalidation of
Polaroid’s employee stock
ownership plan.

• SANTA FE Southern
Pacific, the US transportation
and natural resources group,

lifted fourth-quarter net profit

to 2156m or 99 cents a share

from 8114m or 73 emits a year

ago, with real estate

operations as leading contribu-

tor ««d a loss from petroleum.

For the year, it had a net

loss of 247m or 30 cents a
share, against a net profit of

$374m or $237 in 1987.

• FREEFORT-McMoRan, the

US fertiliser and resources

group, showed a marginal rise

in fourth-quarter profits to

$5B.9m or 78 cents a share

from 2583m or 72 cents a year

earlier.

Fur all 1988 net profit rose

to 2310m or 24.13 a share from
22483m or $33$.

• ROHM and Haas, the US
chemicals group, showed a
sharp rise in 1988 profits, to

$230.lm or 23.46 a share from
SI95.5m or $2.85. Revenues
rose to 22341m from S23bn.
Fourth-quarter profits were

$594.6m or 64 cents a share,

against 55313m or 55 cents, on
revenues of 2594.6m against
2531.9m.

American Express profits top $lbn
By Anatolo KafetsJcy in New York

AMERICAN EXPRESS, the US
financial and travel services

group, earned 2231m or 54
cents a share in the fourth
quarter, on revenues which
increased by one-third to
28341m.
The latest figures were not

comparable with the net loss of
2104m or 24 cents in the corre-

sponding 1987 quarter, dne to
special charges connected with
Third World loan losses and
the 1987 crash on Wall Street

In 1968 as a whole. American
Express earned S134bn or 22.43

a share, almost double the

2533m or 21-20 reported for

1987. However, the returns for

both years were distorted by
numerous non-recurring items.

These included a loss of 2825m
at American Express Bank in

1987 and nearly 3250m of pre-

tax charges this year at the

Shearson Lehman Hutton secu-

rities subsidiary.

The company’s mart impor-
tant single business, travel

related services, which
includes charge cards and trav-

ellers cheques, continued to

grow rapidly in 1988. Net
income increased by 18.4 per

cent to 21833m in the latest
quarter, and by is per cent to
27723m in the year as a whole.
IDS Financial Services, the

life insurance and investment
business, boosted profits by
203 per cent to S40.6m in the
fourth quarter and 19.2 per
cent to 21473m in toe whole
year.
American Express Bank

made profits of 247.1m for the
quarter and 22149.0m for the
year, compared with losses of
22959m and 2625m respectively
in 1987.

The bank reduced its total

Third World exposure by 45 per
cent to 2830m and Us Latin
American credits by 53 per
cent to 2538m.
Shearson Lehman Hutton,

which is 71 per cent owned by
American Express, contributed

a loss of Sl3m in the fourth

quarter, after a $70m
write-down connected with a
large speculative position in
securities of MCorp. the trou-

bled Texas bank holding com-
pany.

Shearson's full-year result
was a net profit of sso.om. com-
pared with $8&9m in 1987.

Buoyant overseas demand lifts Unisys
By Roderick Oram in New York

UNISYS, a leading computer
maker with a wide range of
products from workstations to

mainframes, has reported
strong earnings growth for last

year, with buoyant demand
abroad making up for slack
business in toe US market.
But it warned that the cur-

rent quarter’s results “will be
very weak,” reflecting lower
production levels and higher
costs, Inventory reductions and
toe transition to its new 2200
family of main frame comput-
ers.

From toe second quarter on,
though, it expects to benefit
from toe new range resulting

in strong revenue and earnings
growth for the rest of 1989.

For its fourth quarter ended
last December it turned in net
profits or 2218m or 21.05 a
share folly diluted, against

22163m or 21.09 on slightly

fewer shares a year earlier.

Revenues were $237bn, against

J230bn.
The latest quarter was

reduced by 2S0m or 6 cents a

share, for forecast costs of
restructuring some domestic
product and marketing
operations and for integrating

Convergent, a computer com-
pany Unisys acquired last year.

Full-year net profits rose IS

per emit to 26803m or 23-27 a
share, from 2578m or 22.93.

Revenues were $93hn, against

29.71bn. Overall, the year “was

tougher than we and most of
the industry originally expec-
ted," said Mr Michael Blumen-
thai

, chairman.
Order growth was strong in

the fourth quarter with foreign
orders increasing at a
double-digit rate. Demand was
broad-based from workstations
to mainframes.
• Cray Research, the leading
maker of supercomputers,
reported sharply higher
fourth-quarter earnings and a
small gain for the full year.

The company's susbsequent
comments to analysts about Its

first quarto1 outlook, however,
knocked S3l« off its shares yes-

terday to 261 '«i.

Cray is forecasting “signifi-

cantly lower" first-quarter rev-

enue which is “simply a func-
tion of when systems are going
to be installed.” For Uto full

year it estimates revenues will
grow by 10 per cent and its

earnings by 7 per cent. Each
Cray computer is a multi-mill-
ion installation so Its revenues
arc erratic.

A wave of installations in
the fourth-quarter ended
December pushed net profits

up to 288.5m, or 22.80 a share,
from 234.1m. or $1.06. a year
earlier. Revenues were 2330.3m
against $163.6m.

Full-year net was $156.6m. or
24.99. against 2147.1m, or 81.65,

on revenues of $7663m against
26873m.

Apollo ends 1988 with

return to profitability
By Louise Kehos in San Francisco

Consolidated Bathurst

share trading suspended

APOLLO Computer, the US
computer workstation manu-
facturer, ended 1988 with a
return to profitability after two
quarters of losses.

Net income for the year was
22.1m or 6 cents a share, com-
pared with 2203m or 56 cents
for 12987, on sales ahead to
26533m from 5553.7m.

Fourth-quarter earnings
were 233m or 9 cents a share,
against 2I0m or 28 cents, on
sales up to $184.lm from
2163m. Net income for 1988 was
boosted by an extraordinary
gain of 5 cents a share on
repurchase of debt.
# Prime Computer incurred a
fourth-quarter loss of 214.4m,

compared with a net profit of

2213m or 44 cents last tone.

The latest quarter’s figures
include restructuring and
other charges of 2323m. Reve-

nue was well ahead at $43Llm,
against 2267m.
Full-year net income was

$19m or 39 cents a share, com-
pared with 2643m or $132 after

restructuring and other
charges last year of 242.4m.
Sales jumped to L6bn from
29603m.
Prime said its fourth-quarter

revenue increase resulted
mainly from strong sales of
CAD-CAM products, increased
demand in international mar-
kets and an increase in cus-

tomer upgrades to high-end
mini-computers.

By Raymond Snoddy

THE SHARES of Consolidated
Bathurst, one of Canada's larg-

est paper and forestry product
groups was suspended yester-

day amid speculation that
Associated, toe UK publishing
group, planned to sell its 153
per cent stake.

Associated declined to con-
firm or deny the sale last

night, but there were signs
that it could be on the way to
Power Corporation whose
shares were also suspended

Lord Rothermere, chairman
Of Associated, which publishes

both toe Daily Mail and the
Mail on Sunday in the UK, has
made clear he intends to focus
the business on publishing in

future. There have already

been sales of peripheral busi-

nesses.

A recent reorganisation of
the structure of the company
increased indebtedness and
provides a strong incentive to

the company to release some of
its assets.

In its 1987 accounts Associ-

ated valued its stake in the
Canadian paper company as
being worth £113m (US$200).
• British Petroleum has no
interest in being a white
knight for Texas Eastern of the
US, Mr Robert Horton. BP dep-
uty chairman elect told Reu-
ters. Texas Eastern Is under
siege from Coastal Corpora-
tion. which has made a J2.6bn
bid for the company.
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GroupFinanceDirector
(designate)

JL £30 - £35,000plus car 1

m Portsmouth m

The Sunsail International group
pioneered flotiDa sailing holidays and
today is the largest such operation in

Europe with activities throughout the

Mediterranean. Growth has been
impressive - turnoverhas nearly

doubled in the last year - and the

company plans further growth

organicallyand through acquisition.

The head office is situated in

attractive offices adjacentto a
modem marina.

Reporting to the Group Managing
Director, and a member ofthe small

senior management team, you will

initially have responsibilityfor 7 ofthe

60 head office staff.The company
has severaljointventures in the
Mediterranean and plans acquisi-

tions farther afield; foreign travel is

likely to constitute about 10% ofyoir

time.A new computersystem for

reservations and accounting has
recently been boughtand will require

your attention in its implementation.

A quaBfied accountant, aged 26

-

32, you must have experience of
managing an efficient accounts
department, a good working know-
ledge oftaxation and at Ieast2 years*

experience outside the profession.

Experience of the travel industryand
a knowledge ofsailing would be
advantageous.

This isan attractive position with

greatscope forsomeone wishingto
manage the finance function ofa
young, exciting company Please write
enclosinga CVand salary details,

quoting MCS/7010,to Miles Hertford

Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No. 1London Bridge
London SE19QL

Price Waterhouse

COMPLIANCE OFFICERS
LONDON ECS

To £30k PACKAGE

JNUUft

The Association of Futures, Brokers and Dealers Ltd is a

responsible for the UK futures and options industry.

AFBD has several vacancies at Senior Compliance ®ir ^
with the following qualifications and expenence.-

• ACA’s or equivalent, ideally with future and options experience, or

• Substantial operations experience in futures and options at a senior level

There are also a number of vacancies at Compliance

Officer level for less experienced candidates.

Applicants should send a detailed CV to:-

Assertion of FntUre8'

5-8 Mincing Lane
London
EC3M SDK

Please quote reference CD/1 on the envelope

up to £30000 . —
This is a challenging new appointment which calls for an experienced and
ambitious chartered accountant

Established in 1983, our client is a highly successful software house with a
prestigious international client base. The company’s commitment to ongoing
development ofa unique range ofproducts, coupled with planned expansion in

the UK and overseas, is expected to generate substantial profit growth.

To assist in this growth, our client now wishes to strengthen the executive team
through the appointment ofa financial controllerwho wiD play a key role in the

management and directum of the business, in addition to assuming the
functional responsibilities expected at this level ofappointment.

To meet the challenge, you will need to combine a sound professional

background with the drive and commercial vision which will enable you to
contribute positively to a progressivemanagementteam. Probablyaged 28-40,
you should have at least fouryears’ experience in industry orcommerce, ideally

gained in a service operation. You will also demonstrate strongcommunkatkm
skills and hopefully have an understanding of operating in Europe.

If you match this profile, please send a comprehensive career resume together

with salary history and daytime telephone number, quoting reference 3000, to

Bruce McKay, Executive Selection Division.

&ToucheRoss
Tbsvies Inn House. 3/4 Hoiboni Orem. London EC1N 2HB.

Telephone 01-353 7361.

Finance Director
to £40,000 with appropriate benefits-

Manchester
London Scottish Bank pic is type of the UK's leading consumer credit companies , with a nationwide

network of over 100 brandies and an impressive record of growth throughout the past decade.

the Board (to which you win be formally appointed after a settling-in period) in all areas of company
management where your financial and decision making skills will be directed towards increasing the

company* overall profitability.

The ideal candidate will be aged mid 30*; a Chartered Accountant with an orientation towards
Management Information Systemsand a highlydevelopedcommercial attitude. Probably currently in

a senior position in a medium to laige company, you will need an in-depth knowledge of computers
and experience in company acquisitions, with the personal presence and stature to represent us at the
most senior level. However, this is also a“handson"role and you must be prepared toworkwith and

alongside your team where your objectives demand.

Wfe oreoffering a salary up to£40,000 togetherwith on appropriatecar, foil medicaland life insurance,

bonus, profit share, share options and full relocation expenses where appropriate.
If you feel you have the combination of personality, creativity and technical expertise to contribute

immediately to this key rote then write with fullCV to:- a

Wh

CORPORATE TAX MANAGER
Circa £30000

Benefits + Car

The Baroid Corporation is a leading supplier of high technology products and

services to the oil industry worldwide.

A new appointment has arisen in ourAberdeen office to overcee and advise on
taxation for the Corporation's extensive operations in Europe, Middle East

and Africa.

Candidates applying should be professionally qualified with a rrmimum of

3 years “hands on" experience in UK Corporate

Tax Planning and Tax Compliance. Previous

experience with a majorfirm of Chartered
Accountants would bean advantage.

Ptoasesenda detailedCM bufeatirqpresent salary level to:

Manages Httmaa Resources,

NLPS (UK) Ud.t (Bank! Corporation),

indent House, TS BathRoad
SleoghSU3UR

AUDfT POSTS
c£30,000

Audit Managers A PA's, sought
by respectable medium to rerall

Gnus of Chartered Accountants in

Cbutral London.
Please contact: David P»on on
01-580-5522, alternatively write to.

Executive Search Division.

Hynes Associates Ltd, Wen*
House. 77-79, Wdfc Street,

London, W IP 3RE.

Ml

Alderwick
’IPeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

Newly!Recently Qualified

Finance meets marketing
To £24K +BMW+ Bonus + ProductDiscounts CerUndLondon

One of the best-known and largest companies In the world. thislg-ownedOT»pwati«Th«
several market leading brands throughout a wide range of consumer products. Based in mfr weal

End, they’re looking for an outgoing, young, commendany-mlnded Accountant to torn

Departmentand provide support to the small hlfiMevel team ofmarketing and sales professtomis.

Reporting directly to the UK Financial Controller, you'll ham effect*® responsKrtHtafor tM
financial control ofa very substantial £muJttm/Hk)n mariceting/promotional budget- supcw®ingte®
assistants, you’ll be specifically trained to advise on the financial Impllctitions ofareas such asnew
product launches, promotional activity and packaging variations.

Add to that an element of liaison with external rflstributkm operations and different marketing

departments In other countries and you will appreciate the scope of your exposure.
_

For anyone with the ambition and ability to excel hi a sharp-end environment, thferewssents

a proven springboard to exceptional career prospects on an International scale. WttMn 1&24
months, you should be moving into either a business management role ora regional controtiershfo.

For further information, please contact ANDREW UVESEY on 01-404 3155, Or write to Idm at

Akleiwtck Reached & Partners Limited. Accountancy & Financial Recruitment, 125 High Hofoom,
London WC1V6QA.

EXPANDING COMMERCIAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS BASED
IN NORTH WEST LONDON

Seeks the following:

Two Credit Controllers

The successful candidate will have previous credit control experience and be used to
deeding with members of the public. Computer experience is useful but not essential. In

addition applicants should possess the ability to cope under pressure. A minimum of 2
years experience in this field is required.

Assistant Accountant

Accountancy experience up to Balance Sheet Level is required. The successful
candidate will have excellent communication and organizational skills. This extremely
busy but friendly company have fully computerised offices and therefore computer
experience would be preferred but is not essential as training will be given. Preferred
age group 30+.

Assistant Service Charge Manager

The successful applicant must be experienced to the equivalent of Semi-Senior
Accountant with at least 3 years in a commercial environment Good communication
skills are essential and familiarity with computer systems would be preferable although
training will be given.

Assistant to Director

This position would suit a Legal Executive with experience in reading commercial
Leases. The successful candidate will be responsible for maintaining both
computerised and manual records. Good communication and organizational skills are
essential together with the ability to work well on own initiative.

Attractive packages available for suitable candidates for each of these vacancies.

Candidates who are interested in any of these challenging positions and feel they have
the commitment to assist in the further development of this growing company should
send a fell CV to:

Mrs S Lewis, Lee Baron Commercial, One Bridge Lane, LONDON
NW11 0EA

CONTRACTS A TENDERS

AnnonHcement from

EREGLI IRON AND STEEL -

WORKS.CO. QERDEMIR) TURKEY
1- Approximately 2000 metric tons of Ferro Silicon to be

imported for our works 1989 requirement.

2- Tender document for this inqnfay may be obtained as

of 27th January 1989 from our following offices;

a) Erejgti Dentir ve Cctik jFabrikalari TA§.
Satmahna Gened Mudfir Yanfimdfigi
Dig Alimlar Mudur (Foreign Purchases)
Uzunknm Cad.

. b) Eregti Demir vc £efik Fabrikatari TJL$.
Satmahna Genel Mfidfir Yardmadtigt;
Satmahna MOdurlugfi
Istaribel/TURKEY

c) Eregti Demir ve £etik Fabrikalari T.A-§.
Satmahna Genel Mudur YardhnciKgi
Di§ Alimlar Mfidfirlugu
Atatfirk Bulvari, Selcan ban No, 127/9
Arioua/TURKEY

3- The offer in sealed envelopes should be submitted to
EnegK Demir ve (prfik Fabrikabm TA.§. Satmahna
Genel Mudur Yardimciligi, Uzunkum Cad.
Kdz.Eregti/TURKEY at the latest by 12.00 hours
Turkish local time on 10th March 1989.

4- Our company reserves the right to place the order
either partially or completely with any bidder to caned
the tender completely. The receipt of quotations shall
in no way be binding upon our company.

COMPANY NOTICES

notice of redemption
AJJ. ATLANTIC FINANCIAL MTEMMATIONAL N.V.

Sactmd Adjustable Rato Notes Dus ISM

WTO B HfflEBY cuvet In accontafK* wM> tfw Manta* of TiuU dated as of Auauat
International H.M»*Compaiqn «d Attandco flnadal FMtnH to Marino Midland Bar*, ra. (UmWUse Outotandao Socuiod AiqoaMteSmmd?w7«»ntaran

MWrt. Th# redamptton of to# Noho to” W— P—toWh ol th# rarar*# #M# of ft# N«mnd panwaat to no appSaoWo pravtoiona of th# Irntwnuna.

W^ wfth htarcrt accniad a, tfq, ftadwapHpg^
J™ B*.*B*" ** "MwpBaii DM upon piSMntufion and niiiimli rtf stm
—

]
•PpTtalo*n0 noturlrtg altar th#WMOWaB Ma at any ol la Mlcnrtng poytna ooanto tar th# Mata*: m riai—iiPart**. 3 ita# <rAntov 7300B Part*. Fraooo. (fQ tattra ftStaon'

or (v) 8wta#

™rra» ccwtoU ByaaSar ahaS b# void. Ooupooa toi# Ftamary at, ton •**••>* b*Wtototodlroni Bw Notaa and praaMitad tar paynwnt bt Iwuaui b^dot.

9*** ptowidHto nay In tmhrnH u npordna to ttn Ua#*d sum km*i m.,,—,.

F***011* •n #naootad IBS Form M, cartiMng undar omalttaa d mlmr n* --

ST?***0* "“"bar «r aoelal aocurrty

mm* paid to a IMM ant*# adtoraa by ^S.

P^toty. Ptaaaa protAda BnajiproiMtancarfflloado# »afc«aipra#i^^HD*#«ta^^rajt
AJ»J. Aname nnanrt al Marmtonal H.V.

BANQUE
NATIONALE DE

PARIS

USD 250.000.000,
floating rate notes due
1997. Applicable interest
rate for the interest
period from 23.1.89 up to

as determined by
the reference agent is

per cent per annum
namely USD 2448.78 per
bond of USD 100.000,-.

IS STRESS
GETTING TO

YOU?
Hnt signs of stress tadixfe
Headadm ft neck pda. steep

difficulties, fomdhilMa, find'
new ft irritability.

Left unchecked this could be
risking your beattb, work tod

RXpCtondtoftZM.'
bsMoadrOtolM
Ownteanta, 01-4464423
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Top auction price for HK property
By John EHtott in Hong Kong

SUN HUNG KAI Properties
and Sino land, two of Hong
Song’s most prominent prop-
erty companies, yesterday paid
a record auction price of
HKS335bn <US$429.5m) for a
77.600 sq & plot of prime gov-
ernment-owned -development
land.

The price for the site, cm the
north Wancbai harbour front
near the territory's central dis-

trict. fel?s within forecasts of
HKS3bn to HE$4bn and imito
pins recent sale prices and
rental values in Hong Kong’s
booming property market But
it disappointed some analysts
on the local stockmarket,
where prices fell slightly yes-
terday afternoon following the
auction.
Sun Hung Wai

.
«wi+mTtori by

Mr Kwok Tak-Sheng, «tiH jjjhv?

Land, headed byMr Robert Ng.
have formed an equal joint

venture called Cheer CSty Prop-

erties to develop the site with

an office block.

They won the auction, which

lasted only a few minutes,

after bidding qnickly

from a starting price of

HKJJL5ba. Mr Raymond Kwok
of Rrm Hung Kai said the fig-

ure was lower than he had

Many .
Of the colony’s top

tycoons were present, includ-

ing Mr Li Hashing of the

Cheung Kong and Hutchison
Whampoa groups, who said the

sale price was “higher than my
budget" He stopped bidding at

HKSSulSm.
Other bidders were New

Weald, controlled by the Cheng

family, which was the run-
ner-up and has developed the
new Hong Kong convention
centre adjacent to the site; the
Lan brothers; and Mr YS. Lo.
whose Century City recently
failed to take over Hongkong
and Shanghai Hotels.
Stockbrokers had been

looking for something to sus-
tain recent growth in local
share prices and were disap
pointed that the price was not
nearer HKMbn. But property
developers and agents argued
the price was adequate for the
prominent plot, which was
zoned for non-industrial use,
excluding warehousing, and is
the last major site available in
the area.

Mr David Davies, managing
director of first Pacific Davies,
said: “It shows some maturity

In the market with a conserva-
tive approach rather than spec-

ulative fever. Everyone is

happy aDd it is a good price for
the buyers."

The HK$3.35bn amounts to a
site value of HK$43,000 per sq
ft. Analysts estimated that the
total development cost of the
expected l.l7bn sq ft office

block will be HKS5J2Sbn when
construction and borrowing
costs are taken into account.

It also underpins a price tag
approaching HK$2L5bn put on
the nearby Shui On CentreW a
deal reached last November
but which fell through last
week. Mr Vincent Lo, Shui On
chairman, is expected follow-

ing yesterday's auction to look
for a new buyer at not less
than tha original figure.

Tadiran shake-up forces
managing director to quit
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

Shiseido recovers some of
1987 earnings collapse
By Our Financial Staff

A SHAKE-UP at Tadixan, ^
leading Israeli consumer and
defence electronics company,
has forced the resignation of
Mr Yigal -Ne’eman, its manag-
ing director since I98L
The departure of Mr Ne’e-

.

man, one of the best-known
Israeli businessmen, strength-
ens the hand of Mr Benjamin
Gaon, Chief executive of Koor
Industries, Tadiran’s troubled
parent, in implementing turn-
round programmes for Tadiran
and the Koor group.
Mr Ne’eman is known to

have been opposed to aspects
of a reorganisation report
recently submitted by Arthur
D. Little, the US management
consultancy.
Replacing Mm as ch ief exec-

ntive on April 2 will be Mr
Yossef Ma’ayam, a former
director-general of the Defence

Ministry, who Currently beads
Elisra, another Koor subsid-

iary.

Koor recently redoubled its

search for a foreign partner
in taking a substan-

tial shareholding in Tadiran.
GTS, the US telecommunica-
tions concern, has a 6 per cent
stake. After two decades of
profitability, Tadiran dipped
Into the red in 1987, recording
a fall-year loss of S9.3m which
is expected to have widened to

$2Qm in 3988 despite increased

In a letter at resignation, Mr
Ne'eman rTafawi thirty in oper-
ational terms, 1988 had been
one of 1he best years ever for
thA company, for which mili-

tary communications is its
main strength abroad. Firm
orders last year woe said to

have reached a record $L2Sbn.

SHISEIDO, Japan's largest
cosmetics producer, achieved a
substantial recovery in its
operations for the year to
November after overstocking
brought about an earnings ad-
lapse in 1987.

However, although a 6.4 per
cent rise in sales to Y3408bn
(12.671m) brought turnover
back close to the 1986 peak,
pre-tax profits - up 47.4 per
cent to Y24.7bn - remained
well short of the Y33.1bn
attainwi that year.

The company warned 15
months ago it would take
about three years to put the
troubled domestic marketing
operation back on its feet, ft

has been acting to diversify
into related areas from toilet-

ries to biotechnology while,
expanding abroad.

Last June Shiseido agreed to

pay 8545m for Zotos Interna-
tional, a US maker of profes-

sional permanent wave hair
products.
The progress made in the lat-

est year has enabled Shiseido
to lift the final dividend to
Y5.50 from Y5, payinga total of
Y10.50 against Y10. This was
despite a farther fell in net
earning* per share, to Y29.45
from Y34J3Q, which the com-
pany blamed on an increased
tax bill.

Shiseido is changing its

year-end, and forecasts parent
company pre-tax profits for the
12 months to March 1990 of
Y25bn on sales of Y306bn. For
the intervening four months,
profits of Y6bn are expected on
sales of YlOObn, with a pro-

jected Y3.70 dividend coming
that period and Yu for the
next full year.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Meyer quits Lazard to join Former New York

&cieas partoer
office chief named

MR JEAN-CLAUDE MEYER is Mr Messier, who is 32. has 111*SIS TH*£*S1 fl£Y1 i
joining Rothschild & CSe as a become one of the youngest ^MR JEAN-CLAUDE METER is

joining Rothschild & CSe as a
general partner. Until recently
he was a managing director of
Lazard Frezes, the French wing
of the Lazard hariMug group.
Mr Meyer’s departure from

Lazard to Rothschild has been
seen as a sign of a rare crack
in rthe facade of the secretive

Paris Investment bank, which
remains the dominant force in
France’s merger and acquisi-
tion market, ft fa also regarded
as reflecting the evolutions
which are taking place at
Lazard Frferes which recently
appointed as a partner Mr
Jean-Marie Messier, one of the
architects of the former right-

wing Government’s privatisa-

tion programme.

Mr Messier, who is 32, ban

become one of the youngest
ever partners at Lazard. At the
same time, Mr Meyer is one of
the first managing directors to

leave the venerable investment
bank for a competitor.

Before joining Lazard Fr&res,

Mr' Meyer was from 1973 to
1976 technical counsellor at the
.Fremfo -Government's regional:

development agency DATAR,
where he was in charge of for-

eign investments in France. He
was subsequently a member of
the French internrininterial for-

eign investment committee. -

The Rothschilds, who have
just recruited Mir Meyer, have
made a discreet comeback on
thu French financial scene dur-

ing the past few years.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

INTERNAnONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND

DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D C.

(“IBRD”)
IBRD &0% Japanese Tea Bonds of 1983

Dne 1995 (Eighteenth Series) (the “Bonds")

Wfe hereby notify holders ctf the above Bonds that on February

16, 1969, the entire ocastanding amount of the Bonds is to he

redeemed as follows: (a) pursuant to Condition 15 of the Bonds,

by fawning a mandatory redemption obligation of L6 billion yen

(mandatory redemption price 100%) and (b) pursuant to Condi-

tion 17 of the Bonds by IBRD exercising an optional redemption

right of 18.4 MEtm yen (optional redemption price: 103%).

The nnmbers of Bonds selected by drawing &r the mandatory

redemption of 1-6 Mii«n yen are as foUovnc

Denomination Cfenl ' NtnObef*

PETROBRAS, Brazil’s largest
company, has named Mr
Orlando Galvao FUho, 48, its

president. Mr Galvao succeeds
Mr Armando Guedes Coelho,
who resigned a month ago.
: Mr Galvao,’ director of the
New York office of Petrobras
since September, was director

of financial services in Brazil

tor seven years before moving
to the US. As director of finan-

cial services, he was in charge
of day-today transactions with
foreign creditors.

President Jose Samey passed
over more senior executives in
the company, whose voting
capital is 8L4 per cent owned
by the Brazilian Federal Gov-
ernment, in appointing Mr Gal-
vao. *****
A CHANGE in leadership has
been announced at National
Bank of Canada, the sixth larg-

est Canadian chartered bank,
unites Robert Gibbons in Mon-
treal Mr Michel Belanger win
Step down as chairman and
chifef executive officer when he
reaches 80 on September 30. Mr
Belanger will continue as
chairman of the board and a
director on a part-time basis.

He win be succeeded as CEO
by Mr Andre Berard, 48.*****
STONE Container, a leading
US-based producer of paper-
board and corrugated contain-

ers, announced an appoint-
ment as a first step in
establishing its physical pres-

ence in the European Commu-
nity. Mr John D. Bence, 56, has
joined the company as vice
president, European packaging
operations.

* '* * *
TEXAS-based Hughes Tool,
which merged with the US
West Coast’s Baker Interna-
tional in 1987 to form Bake:
Hughes, one of the world’s
leading oilfield services group,
has reorganised its executive
staff. Mr David Barr has been
made vice president. North
American operations, with
responsibility for manufactur-
ing and marketing functions in
the US. Canada and Mexico. Mr
Barry Kulpa is vice president
in charge of the same functions
for all international operations.
John Cochran has been pro-
moted to vice president.

* * * * *
HONGKONG and Shanghai
Banking Corporation has
appointed Mr David Eldon as
its chief executive officer, Mal-
aysia. Mr Eldon replaces Mr
Richard Orgill, who has tflkgn

up the position of general man-
ager, international, at the
bank’s group head office in
Hong Kong.*****
DANIEL MORRIS has joined
the US operations of Barclays
tie Zoete Wedd (BZW), the
international investment bank-
ing arm of Barclays Bank, as
chief executive of its institu-

tional equity and corporate
finance businesses.

1095-14954

1,000,000 1-15, 186-2124

10,000,000 1-618, 750-1637

Faying Agents With respect to definitive bands, the principal of

and interest on the Bonds is payable at any of the paying agents

mentioned thereon. With respect to recorded bonds, the payment

oKaP be at the paying agent designated in the application

for the recording on foe bonds.

• The Industrial Bank ofJapan, limited

as Representative Coinmiaaoaed Company for the Bonds

26th January 1989

Republic of Portugal

FF 700,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1995

(issued on July 24, 1987)

anti

FF 700,000,000 Floating Rate Notes duo 1995

(second tranche issued on AprB 26, 1988)

in flmxdance wttn me iwms a™

fr..
Mntol’SSl remvlin frrterBSt^at&^&3g75% per annum.

pShJSk 100,000 nominal.

The Agent Bank

© KREDICTBANK
SLA. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

BANK OF CHINA
US, Dollar Floating Rate Notes doe July 1996

- WKN 478 543-
In accordance with the Conditions of the Notes notice is hereby given

that for the interest period January 23, 1989 to July 23, 1989 included

(182 days) the Notes will bear interest at the rate of 9%% per annum ,

the coupon amount per U.S.5 10,000 Note will be U.S.S 486,60 and per

U-SJS 100.000 Note U.S.S 4.865,97.
The Interest Payment Date wdl be July 24, 1989.
In January 1989

Deutsche Bank
AbtiengseBschaft/

Society Nationals
des Chemlns de For Beiges (S.N.C.B.)

<D
Nationsle Maatschappi]

der Belgische Spoovwegen (N.M.B.S.)

USS 75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1991
guaranteed by

Tha Kingdom of Belgium

(of which usi50.000.000 have been issued as an Initial Tranche)

In accordance with the provisions erf the Notes.

^

notice is hereby given that forthe interest penoa
from January25,1989 to Aprfl25.19a9

the Notes wfll cany an interest race of 9‘Va'fcp.a.

K.REDIETBANK
S.A LUXEMBOURGEOISE

Dominion
Mining bids

A$210m for

Whim
By Bruce Jacques
in Sydney

DOMINION MINING, a
fast-expanding West Australian

gold company, is aiming to cre-

ate one of the country’s biggest
gold producers with an all-

paper A*210m (US$184.9m) bid

for Whim Creek Consolidated.

Combined, the companies’
annual output would approach
330,000 oz.

The offer aims to catch
Whim shareholders at a time of

confusion following a recent
board coup amid allegations of
dubious use of company funds.
But Whim directors iak night
issued a strong “don’t sell"

statement
The proposed offer is eight

Dominion shares for each five

Whim shares. When the bid
'was announced. Dominion
shares were trading at AS1.50
each, so the offer was worth
nearly A$220m. But the news
prompted investors to cut
Dominion shares 4 cents to
A$1.46. Whim shares mean-
while rose 10 cents to AS2.30.
Whim Creek was the centre

of a minor sensation in Novem-
ber when an Irish group which
controlled the board was over-
thrown by a disaffected group
of Australian shareholders.
Hostilities ended just before
Christmas, after a court battle,

with a standstill agreement.
The publicity pushed Whim's

share price to a low of AJ1A5
and appears to have created an
opening for Dominion. Signifi-

cantly, the allegations made
during the dispute, concerning
Whim's investments in Cana-
dian and Cypriot companies,
feature prominently in the con-
ditions of the Dominion bid.

These include a stipulation

that related companies which
control about 26 per cent of
Whim’s capital must not dis-

pose of shares. Dominion direc-
tors said they would consider
purchasing up to 20 per cent of
this shareholding for «esh, but
they would sell all of Whim’s
overseas interests.

• Santos, Australia's leading
onshore oil and gas producer,
plans to sell its gtna|fer explo-

ration activities and concen-
trate on building its core
operations, Reuter adds.

Mr John FitzGerald, general
manager for corporate develop-

ment, said petroleum explora-

tion wells in the Canning and
Bonaparte had been tar-

geted for sale. The move fol-

lowed. its A$498m takeover of

Feko Oil last November.

Enlc Fhanriario lataMnario

CONFEZIQNIMONTI S.pA. in Montesilv&no (PesaraX ft company within the ENI Group,

has mandated EFlBANCA S.pA in Rome to assist in selecting and evaluating the offers

presentedby qualified emrepumnns and industrialgroups interested in acquiringthe activities of

the company

NUOVA MCM-MANIFATTURE COTON1ERE MERIDIONAL! S.p.A (SALERNO)

Offers reaching EFlBANCA, Servizao Banca cTASari, Vi* Po 28/32, 00198 ROME, quoting

reference no. 128 on the envelope, oo or before 5.00 p.m. of 28ih February 89 will be taken into

consideration.

Offers must be formulated as prescribed by CONFEZIONIMONTI SLpA. and accompanied by
a short but concise briefing of the industrial activities and the last 3 approved balance sheets.

The object, conditions of the offer, pertinent requisites as wdl as any other information may be
requested by those interested by contacting directly, also by phone EFlBANCA - Via Pd 28/32
(A I pet fZ |, ,T>,W>V ' TS: 7JL‘yi I ; VI I . I f

In connection with this anoouncetnent EFlBANCA does not assume any obligation for the selling

of the participation in question, white CONFEZIONI MONTI reserves the right to suspend the

sale or to proceed with (he sale on a different basis, should no offer be deemed acceptable, or if

necessary to request further improvements on offers.

Any costs borne by those interested wfll be at their own charge.

BEAD OFFICE DOM ROM*
VIA IO 3.JT

INTEGRATING EXHIBITION WITH SALES
AND IMPORT WITH EXPORT
CONDUCTING VARIOUS FORMS OF IMPORT
AND EXPORT BUSINESS

"THE BUSINESS TALKS ON FORFIUN TRADE, ECONOMIC
AND TECHNICAL CO-OPFRATK >N\ JIANGSU PROVINCE'’

• TO BE HELD FROM FEB. 27 TO MAR. 8, 1989 IN
• We sincerely welcome friends in the economic ar

• countries and regions of the world, compatriots it
1

• Taiwan and overseas Chinese abroad to come fof'

• export business and various forms of trade tragj^R

• Negotiation Place: Xi Hua Men Motel, Nanjiflg, Q
• Exhibition Site: Jiangsuj International Exhibition. Ffl

• For information on the Business Talks, pleasPcoM
• Commission of Foreign Economic Relations an^RI
• Tel: 712136, 712600; Tlx: 34023 ETCNJ CN

4NANJING.

(Sftjssi

lANGSU, CHINA

[

flpffrom different

^Macao and
bn import and

Mfct tha

rade, Jt

tral Office of the

JIANGSU PROVINCIAL FOREIGN ECONOMIC RELATIONS AND TRADE
COMMISSION & VARIOUS FOREIGN TRADE CORPORATIONS OF JIANGSU

Bepublic NationalBankofNewYork
A subsidiary ofREPUBLICNEWYORKCORPOFtAnON
Consolidated Statements of Condition
(In Thousands)

December 31.

Assets

Cash and due
from banks

Interest bearing deposits
with banks

Precious metals
Investment securities

Trading account assets

Federal funds soW
and securities

purchased under
resale agreements

Loans, net of unearned
income
Allowance for possible

loan losses

Loans (net)

Customers' flabifity on
acceptances

Premises and equipment
Accrued interest receivable
Investment in affiliate

Other assets

Ratal assets

UabUtfossnd
Stockholder's

December 31.

Non-interest bearing deposits: r
$ 357,243 S 404,957 in domestic offices

In foreign offices
8,376^28 7,920,973 Interest bearing deposits:
209,185 2,915 In domestic offices

2£55455 3.096,098 In foreign offices
189,041 126.022 TWaldeposte

Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding
Accrued Interest payable

997,846 479,983 Other UabiAties

j

Long-term debt

3.668.591 3.747.944 gS33SSfa!2Rocfc
(154801) (217.598) SKSSSS”'0”

3J>13,790 3,530,356 Common stock. $100par
value: 4,800.000 shares
authorized: 3,550.000

&382J087 2.396,265 shares outstanding

320,002 337,718 Surplus

le 298,080 243,183 Retained earnings

456,191 — ’RXaJ stockholder's equity

glftggg aplfigg. TbtalBabiUtiesand
$20.153.084 $18.840.096 stockholder's equity

Letters of credit outstanding

The portion of the investment to precious metals not hedged by forward sales
$17.5 mWion and S6.9 mHfion in 1988 and 1987, respectively.

684,078
89.399

S 634.726
125,379

5,020,025
8.103,816

1 3,897,31

B

314,899
2.372,090
208,261
265,488

1.465.905

4,281.657
7,755,410

12,777,172
667,095

2,406,282
145.160
330.602
904,398

100,000

355.000
860.000
316,123

1.631,123

355.000
845.000
309,387

1.609.387

$20,153,084

S 1,325,341

$18,840.096

$ 1.164.263

F«n Avenue at «Mi Suooi. New Yon*. New York 10018
(30 onces In Henhanan, Brora. BreoUyn.Onm Wmcnoisi 8floeftand County)
WBmtofF:0*raineMfwSy»nVMeirtwf=«iwaDepoMirtai^^

BwertfMs Bakin • Bueno* Abus * Cwacas • Cntnan bdandi - Geneva • CUhrafeir • Cuomaay Hong Kong
a. Anpiln • Lumno - UctambOura - UntoOJy * Maw - Wen - Man* Cede - Homewktep - Monwl -New Vom -

1
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Ireland
U.S.$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Annum to Cmk£w» fi(b)ef the Nmm
Ireland bus elected u> redeem on Febnimy 23. lSW(lbe“R«t«3tipiK» D«e") aS
of its ooEUnding Floating Rate Notat dac 1997 ttl»e “NorK'J at a mtemptim
jjrios equal to ihe principal imoumtbei«of pkis interestManed»the Redee«-
tkm Date. On and after the Redemption Dare, interest on rte Note* wjQ quo
u> accrue.

Tte Nr^ sbooM temesated and anrendered n the paring ageaisaaatom
an the NouaM (be Rcdenqaikm Dam vitb bU imerea cn^aou mauring sob-
sequent to said date.

Coupons due Irebruary 28, 19S9 should he detailed and pceacnicd for psymeni
n> (be usual manner.

JaauaryX. 1989

ByCtetank.NJMCSSI Dept.), Fiacal PayingAgent CfTIBAN^^

ALLIANCE LEICESTER
Alliance& Leicester Building Society

£112,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 1998

For the three months 24th January, 19S9 to 24th April, 1989. ihe

Notes will carry an interest rate of 13.775% per annum with an

intense amount of £16,982.88 per £503,000 Note, payable on

24th April, 1989.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

Bankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank

jtfa3S--.v
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U.S. $75,000,000

spa

Revolving Credit Facility

Arranger

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Co-LeadManagers

Credit Suisse Banco diRoma
London Bruch

Credltanstalt-Bankverein The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited

KredietbankNV

Co-Managers

Cassa di Risparmio delle Provinde Lombards--CARIPLO

CommerzbankAktiengesellsdiaft Credito Italiano
London Branch

ConduitBank

Banco di Roma
UodoaBrndi

Agent Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

O ur broad capabilities, long experi-

ence and proven reliability are

recognised by corporate clients and

international investors alike.

Founded in 1919, we are one of France’s

foremost financial institutions and its

leading corporate financing specialist.

We provide a broad array of loans, equity

financing and venture capital for corpora-

tions of all sizes in all sectors of the

economy. Outstanding loans are nearly

FF 73 billion. We are major borrowers on
the international markets. International

investor confidence has proved that........
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US Treasuries slip as Fed

publishes its Tan Book
By Janet Bush In New York and Katharine Campbell in London

The coupon on the No
lower and the Issue

smaller than on the No
now beans mooted as a
appropriate benchmark.

DS TREASURY bonds started
with modest gains yesterday,
in a continuation of the posi-
tive reaction to Mr Alan Green-
span’s fighting folk cm infla-
tion on Tuesday.
However, the publication of

the US Federal Reserve’s Tan
Book, a compilation of eco-
nomic reports from regional
Federal Reserve banks, took
the edge off the week's eupho-
ria ana bonds started sliding as
soon as it was released.
The Treasury’s benchmark

long bond swiftly shed a gain
of nearly 'A point to stand %
paint lower at midsession, for a
yield of 8.795 per cent
The Tan Book, one indicator

»f economic pwfnmwnir. taken
into account when setting
monetary policy within the
Federal Open Market Commit-
tee, showed that economic
growth appeared to be strong
in late December and early
January.

THE CURRENT inscrutability

of the Japanese market is due
to technical rather than funda-
mental factors.

There is a tug-of-war over
the coupon price to be set on
the February issue of 10-year
bonds. While dealers are press-

ing for AB per emit, the official

preferred rate is said to be 4.7

percent

1111s
size
112,

more

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

A choppy day in the market
resulted from tension between
players buying in stock in the
hope of creating generally hos-
pitable conditions for a new
issue and those trying to boost
the secondary market yield, so
that a 4J3 per cent coupon
would look appropriate.
The No ill benchmark bond

opened at 4J8 per cent traded
up to 4.76 per cent but aided
around 4J32 per cent
Debate over the suitability of

the flnrrwnfc benchmark bond is

also beginning to affect the
market, and may soon have a
pronounced effect on Japanese
jvermnent bond futures trad-

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coopon
R«d
Data Pries Chengs Yield

Week
go

Meath
go

UK GILTS 13SOO S/82 109-11 + 4/32 10.36 ions 10.84

9.750 1/98 99-16 + 1/32 9.83 1803 10.17
9.000 10/08 99-18 + 1/32 e.os 818 920

US TREASURY * 8X75 11/98 99-17 + 1/32 894 804 805
onoo 11/18 103-08 + 10/32 878 887 804

JAPAN No 111 4.600 ass 985128 -0319 4w83 484 487
No 2 5.700 3/07 109.1549 + 0.105 4.78 4^0 475

GERMANY 8875 11/96 881000 + 0JD7S ext 6.70 858

FRANCE BTAN 8000 1/94 97.7380 -8038 857 8^2 859
OAT 8500 5fS8 105.9000 +0.120 854 855 861

CANADA 10^50 12/98 101.62S0 - 888 ions long

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10198 100.4250 +0.090 878 875 858

AUSTRALIA 12000 7/SB 94.8891 +0246 12^9 1814 12.85

UxWon cloning, 'denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

morning session
Prices: US. UK in 32nd&* others in decimal

rtctwJcs/ Osm/ATLAS Mbs Sourest

MOST European markets
opened firmer yesterday morn-
ing, with a pronounced effect

from the overnight strength of

US Treasury prices. In Sweden,

for instance, yields on five-year

government bonds were 4 basis

points lower than on Tuesd""
at 10.43 per cent In the mid
of the morning. Later In the

day prices tended to drift

UK gilt-edged securities

opened stronger, in line with

the US but helped by interest

from Japanese and German
buyers. That boost tended to

ran out of steam later in the

day.
The March long gilt foture

dosed at a day's low of 97H6
after a high of 97.23 during the
morning.

THE Bundesbank announced
that terms on a new federal

bond would be set on Monday,
The previous DMSbn 10-year

issue, bearing a 6i4 per cent
coupon, was launched at the

end of the year. It was fixed

yesterday, unchanged on Tues-
day's price, at 99.25 to yield

6.60 per cent A similar yield

on this month’s issue is antici-

pated.
Meanwhile, the details of the

repurchase agreement had lit-

tle effect on the market The
central bank accepted bids
worth DM8.4bn at rates
between 53 and 53 per cent
A net DMBJhn drained from

the market which shaved
basis point or two off the
shorter end of the market in
response to the tightening.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market

DS HOLLAS Change on
STRAIGHTS tuned BM Offer day weak YMd

National 7V 72. 200 103% 94 0 0 9.95
150 93% 94 40%+0% 9.81
150 192>» 93% 0+0% 9-69
250 98% 99% <0% +0% 9-51
1000 98% 99% 40% 40% 9.22
100T101%102% 0 onus
300 98% 99% 40% 40% 9.52
150 199% 99% 40% 40% 6.46
200 198% 99% 40% 40% 9.60

Brit Td- Flit.9%96
Canada 996- —
Canadian Pat 10% 93.—
C.C.C.E9% 95
C.N.CA9% 93..

YEM STRAIGHTS
Belgium5% 92..-,
Belgium 4% 94.~

>4% 92..

Elec. De France 5% 94-
Ireland 5% 93..

5% 95..

Credit Lyonnais99L
OedHNational8% 93-
Credit National7% 92,.
Cmilt National 7% 91
DaMdil Kan 9% 92..—
Denmark7% 92—— —

.

E.E.C.791
E.E.C.7%93
E.E.C-89Q,
E.I.B.7%93
E.l.8.9%97
Bec.De France998
Finland 7% 97-
Finland 7% 93
Ftar.Eap.Cd. 8% 92
Fort Motor Credit 893
Gen. Elec. CapXorp. 993
Gen Elec Credit 10% 00
Gen.Utre.Corp. 9% 92
Halifax BS9% 93.
IBM Credit GDrp. 8% 92

S990
9% 95

LT.C.Bof Japan 8 91
LT.CB.of Japan 897
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93.
Morgan Guaranty T5L 7 90
Nippon Tcl.&Tri.9% 98.——

.

Norway 8% 93.
Portugal 8% 92
Prudential Crp. 8% 94
Qantas Airways 10% 95
Saskatchewan 10% 92
State Bk S Aust 9% 93
Sumkomo Bank 9V 92—

—

Swed Exp Cred7% 92
Sweden 7 91.
Sweden792.
Sweden 8V 96
Sweden 8% 92-
Vtctorian RepU% 92-
World Bank 792
World Bank9 97
World Bank 9% 98-
Yasada Trmt Fin 8% 93.

200 195% 95% 40% 40% 957
100 93% 9440% 40% 9.69
150 193% 94% 40% 40% 9.66
150 100100% 40% 40% 955
900 93 93% 40% 40% 9.78
100 93% 94% 40% -*0% 953
250 92% 92% 040% 957-
BO 197% 97% 040% 9.70
100 92% 93% 40% 40% 954
150 199% 100 40% 4fl% 9.40
200 96% 97% 40% 40% 950
200 90% 91% 40% 40% 955
200 92% 92% 40% 40% 9.60
200 96% 97% 40% 40% 9.68
250 196% 96% 40% 0 9.92
500 97% 98 D«0% 9.62
200 99% 100% 0 010.23
200 98% 98% 40% 40% 950
200 196% 99% 40% 40% 9.79
250 98% 98% 40% D 9.49
1000 199% 99% 40% 40% 9.28
1000 99% 100% 40% 40% 951
100 95% 96% 40% 40% 951
200 90% 90% 40% 40% 9.74
200 100% 100% 40% 40% 958
150 196% 97 0 01056
250 98% 99% 40% 40% 951
500 97% 97% 40% 40% 954
300 196% 96% 40% -0% 10.04
125 97 97% 40% 40% 9.42
140 103% 103% 40% 40% 962
100 102% 103% 40% 40% 956
100 98% 98% 40% 40% 9.71
150 100100% 40% 40% 951
100 193% 94% 40% 40% 9.66
250 93% 94% 40% 40% 950
250 193 93% 40% 40% 955
200 96% 96% 40% 40% 9.43
200 197 97% 40% 40% 9.41
150 104% 105% 40% 40% 9.68
300 193% 93% 40% 40% 958
300 97% 97% 40% 40% 9.40
300 98% 99% 40% 40% 9.42
100 195% 95% -0% -0% 9.77

Rep. of Italy 5% 92..

Sweden 4%93
World Bari S% 92-

Closing prices on January 25

0 40% 4.97
040% 453
0->0% 4.90
0-0% 5-05
0 0 4.95

bned BM Offer day week YlcM
55 101% 102% 0 0 4.80
45 98% 98%
80 98% 99
20 100% 101%
30 100100%
50 100% 101

. ISO 102% 103
50 98% 99%
50 102% 102%

-

0%

Awage price change-. On day 0 on weak 0

0-0tj 4.72
4.88

0 4.69

AbbeyNet-BSJ.0% 93£
Alg. Bk. Ned.5% 92F1____
AJg. Bk. Ned. 5% 93H ,

Amro Bank 6% 92 FL
Auo.lnd.Dev. 12% 93AS—r„
Austria 7% 94ECU—
Bare. Bk. 10% 97£.
Barclays AnU3% 91AS
BP Capital 9%93 £.

British Airways 1098 £.

Bohrmano-Tet. 6% 93 FI

Gonnn.BkAnSL 12% 93AS.—
Coop-Ctr.Rabo.6% 99 FI
Coop.Ctr.Raho.69Zn
Denmark 7% 92 ECU.

5D
UO
200
150
100
100
250
100
100
100
100
100
100
200

BM Mr AT «

97% 9840%-
98% 99% O-

Dburns 11 93 £.

Dem.BkJUKt.l2%95AS.
Eastman Kodak1390AS
E-LB. 796LFr
Elec.France10% 95 CS

0 40% 1352
0 0 6.47
0-0% 6.23
0-0% 7.94
0+1% 1154

Euralon 7% 97 ECU...
Fcd.Bus.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS
FortlCr.Caiklo%93CS.
Ford Mtr.cred.7% 91ECU
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £
C.UJLC 9% 93 CS.
G.M-A.CAus.Fln.1490AS—.
Halifax BS 10% 97
imp Own 2nds 1003 £..

Inr. Industry InulO 93 £
Uoyds Bank 10% 98 £.

Uoyds Bank 11% 90 £
Montreal Ts-10% 93 CS.

—

Nat.AtE.Bata 14 91 AS..

Aierage price change.- On day 40% on week 40%

W. an- O TT
SYS 5% 92 ,
Tokyo 5% 93
HC/Turkey 7 92

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Atfan Dev. BK.694
ArisFbLSVSS
Bank of Ti

Central BK.
Commerzbank o/s. 5% 93—

-

Degnssa lot 6% 97.

EJ.B5% 98
E.I.B697
E.I.B.6% 96.

EJ.B.6%95..
Euro.Coaia Steel 5% 97....

Enrofima6% 96
Elec De France 5% 97.

BM Offer An week VWd
200 100% 101% 040% 5.79
100 99% 100% 0-0% 5-87
100 100% 100% -0% -0% 5.61
200 102% 102% -0% -0% 6-21
300 99% 99% 0-0% 5.52
200 100100% 40% 40% 6.06
150 94% 95% -0% 40% 650
300 98% 99% 40% 40% 6.18
300 99% 100% 040% 6.07
400 99% 100% -0% -0% 6J6

040% 6.11

Nationwide 85 10% 93 £.
Ned.MUM. Bata 6 92 n
New Zealand 9% 93 £. _
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU
Philips Gleoll. 6 93 n
Prudential Fin.9% 07£__
Royal 8fc5cst.l0% 98 £.
WppoaTe)g.&Tel.69S
Saskatchewan 10% 93
S.D.R.7% 95 ECU
SUvAus.Gvt.FTa 094AS
Union Bk. SwHz. 7% 93 _
World Bata5% 92 FI

World Bant1 13% 92AS
Zmtapk.13% 93A5

40% 10.96
|-<J% 9.41

r% 97% 0-0% 6.45
99% 100% 0-0% 623
93% 93% -0%-0% 14.90
97% 97% 40% O 8.07
97% 98 +0% 4i% 10-64
97% 97% -0% 40% 14.65
96% 96% 040% 1050
94% 95 40% 4-1% 10.93
100100% 0-0% 650
95% 96
99 99%

99% 99%
100 199% 99%
90 197% 98% _
70 97% 98% -0% 40% 13.25

100 95% 96% -0% +0% 15.78
100 197% 96% 0-0% 753
125 198% 9940% 01050
145 94% 94% 40% 40% 859
75 197% 97% 40% 40% 1068
100 199% 100% 40% 40% 10.70
100 99% 99% 040% 759
70 92% 92% 40% 40% U.79
150 196 96% 40% -0% 1056

.32 2S> 98% -0% -0% 15.21
100 97% 98 -0% 4-1% 10.82
100 95% 95% 40% 41% 10-61
.60 96% 97% 0 +110.94« jI.95%40%+1%1L02
100 100% 100% 40% 40% UL28

199% 99% 40% 010.89
50 100% 101% -0%-0% 1356
,E 22* 0 40% 11.19
ISO 99s* 0 -Otg 6J.7
100 95% 95% 40% 40% 1054
200 99% 99% 40% 0 7.85
300 98% 99% 040% 6.28
ISO 90% 91% 40% +1% 1050
12* ,97% 98 +0% 41% 1X09
400 100% 101 -0% O 6.08
200 90% 99 40% 40% 1054
90 98 98% 40% 40% 814
J2S 52% 40% 40% 1414
ISO 199% 99% 0-0% 7.65

J22 JSP* » 0-0% 653
100 198% 98% -0% 40% 13.86
75 97% 98% -0% -0% 1384

Foremark Krto 5% 93
IJLO.8.697.
Japan Dev. 8k. 5% 95—
Japan FInane*5% 97

—

Ireland 6% 97
Malaysia 6% 94-

300 103% 104%
175 97% 98%-0%-0% 6-24

99% 100% -0% -0% 656
97% 98% -0% -0% 609
97% 97% 040% 583
98% 99% 40% 40% 617
97% 98% -0% -0% 5.71
96% _9b% -0% -0% 631

-0% 6^47

Nat West BK. PLC69B
H.H.L. Finance 6% 95.
Minna leftATeL 6 95
Oerters. Kontbfc. 593 —
Portugal 5% 92
Portugal 6% 95——
Privatbanken5% 93.

100
300
200
200
300
100
300
150
300

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Alliance*, lelc.aw 94 £._
Belgium 91 US
Britannia 593 £-

631

Royal Insurance5%92

—

Soc Cent Nodar7% 95u—
Turkey 6% 95-
Wotlb. Finance593-
WorldBK.6% 97

99% 100% 40%
99% 100% 0-0% 624
96% 97% -0% -0% 642

200 199% 100% O 0 624
400 Z00% 201-0% 0 6JXS
300 97% 98% -0% 0 5.60
150 .99% ZOO% -0% -0% 566
350 100% 301% -D% -0% 645
150 96% 97% -0% -0% 602
300 99% 100% 0-0% 5.45
150 104% 105 0 0 634
500 97% -8% -0% 7352
200 198% 99-0% -0% 534
600 100% 100% 040% 613

O
0%

Chase Manhattan Crp.91 U$—
PtlenmOBUS -fO%
CMdlt Fonder 98 US .063
EEC 3 92 DM fO
Halifax 8S 94 £ j
tan. In Industry 94 £ 0
Leeds Perm. 94 £ 0%
Midland Bank oi £ , L j,
MilkMILBnL5936. 0&
New Zealand 5 97 £. 07
State 8k tew. 98 US. .188
Woolwich EmiLBS. 93 £ 0%
Woolwlch395 £. 0%

BM
99.76
1O0J0
99.93
99JO
98J0
99.71

100.92
99B9
99.98

100.06
97.44
99.98
10005
100.44
99.95
9980

Offer CdtaCcmi
99^1 21/01 10.99

100.40 21flK 9
99.96 10/04 13
99.7522/02 8.94
98.4528/02 9.62
99m 20/04 &44
101.0222/02 5.63
99.94 8/021229
100.08 24/02 13.87
100.11 13AM 1337
98.06 11/02 11.41
100.0330/121206
100.2S 20/02 12-16
1005313/02 8^7
100.00 13/04 1337
99.8421/02 1237

Avrragt price change- On day 0.00 on week 40.01

CMwamuE car. cw

Average price chauge— On day -0% on week -0%

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African Dm.Bk.596_
Asflnas.503
B.F.OE.4% 96.
6M-W.FlB.Neth. 5 13.
BrftJmla B/S. 4% 94
016 bn. W/W393 —
Credh. Lyonrals4% 00.—.
E.LB4% 98..
Fletcher Chalt. 4% 96
KtaeCRy4%96
Leeds Perm.l

.

Malaysia 5% 96.
Maxwell Cemm.Crp. 595—
NaLBk. Hungary5% 94
Nationwide Ang. B/S. 4 93
Nippon Trig.&JelA% 9$
0enm.KUk.503
Pro*. NewFoundland503
Thailand 4% 95
World Bata503

ISO SLt
100 197
200 196%
150 193%
100 195%
125 196
100 t95%
150 195
159 195
150 196%
200 196
in 195
150 199%
75 197
200 195
200 196%
75 197
150 198%
200 194
150 198

Offer tty weak VWd
96% -0% -0% 622
99+1% +1% 5.aa

96% 0 40% 4.99
94 0 -1 5.48
9b 0 0 517

96% .0-1% 3.96

96-

0% 40% 5.27
95% -0% -1% 5.27
95% -0% -0% 654

97-

0% 40% 5.04
97 -0% 40%. 5.06
96 a +1 5.88

99% +0% -0% 5JL1
97% 40% -0% 6JH
95% 40% -0% 5JE7
97-0% -0% 4N3

97% «-l% 5-27
99 0 -1 5.12

94% 0-0% 5.71
98%-0%-0% 5J7

^SmCta6%03|
S'""

6%02/L.
5% 02 US-

?Sa%02

-jwesae:
sasftses
tanks Herts 4V 03 £.

94DM-
Ul_

18/87 62.
9/87 56.7

967.
472.7
2oa

-
9/88 4JBWU06
6g7 6J2
9«7 69ja
2186 1004.

.9/87 3157.
10/86 1903.
U/87 43

804.
1310

1/88 35
1/87 54mm 441

- 2«7 8237
9/87 4232

110% 111%

244% 245%
95 96

64% 65%
106% 107%
245% 246%
95% 96%
84% »%
105% 106%
140% 142%
149% 150%
99% 100%
139% 140%
209 210

99% 100%
74% 75%
83% 84%

'•V
-OH 1236
-0% 184

" 10-65
664

O 9.06
40% 5535
42% 7M
42% 136
41% 10.03
40% 2358
40% 1233
“1% 469
-2% 4.90
40% 2U8
-0% 1L45
-3% -1.03
+0% 2.95
«% 10.91
41% 2243
-0% 47j04
40% 26.92

Average price change— On day0 on week -0%

* Mo Information aaalMdMWWIooi day’s price

t Oeb one market maker seppUed a grid

rfSWJBfcsaassss

«wiSSSSiSa5Mss
- TK m. im pwrnad .iu^^

Japan to

overhaul

stock-index

futures rules
By Stefan Wapstyf In Tokyo

RULES governing Jam’s
newly opened stock-index

futures market are being ovw-
hauled in an attempt by tbo

authorities to limit wOd.
swings in volumes and prices.

The Japanese Ministry oi

jjjjance plans to have the new
regulations in place by March

,

7, the date of the martef*
next “witching hwr," When
trading soars in advance of a
contract's expiry.

..

The refarms were prompted

hv a huge Jump in volume and--

prices at
J

the last wRcWng
hour on December 7, me day

the Nikkei index soared above

30,000 for the first time.

As the market opened only

in September, this was Tokyo's

first taste of the frantic burst

of activity which often anr-

rounds the expiry of an index

ftatures contract.

The experience prompted an
Immediate Investigation by

the authorities, which centred

on the rote played, by foreign

houses in running compote'-
controlled trading pro-
grammes.
Under the ministry’s propos-

als, arbitrage trading between
the cash market and the
futures market would be pro-

hibited for a set period before

the dose on expiry day - pos-

sibly for 30 minutes. Securities

companies are also likely to be
asket to avoid creating new
highs or new lows when trad-

ing on ftrir own accounts.

In addition, the ministry
plans to ease the rules on
short selling in the cash mar-
ket - that is on placing se&
orders for shares without hav-

ing first bought them.
At present, tftbr is restricted

to Individual Japanese inves-

tors. In future, however, secu-

rities companies will be
allowed to sell short when
they engage in arbitrage trad-

ing - when they simulta-
neously buy the index futures
contract The MoF hopes this

will reduce the risk in arbi-

trage and encourage more
securities companies to Join
the market and so reduce vola-

tility.

The ministry said some
rules were bring tightened and
others relaxed an the hope of
creating a. men stahle market
in time for the March expiry
dat&
However, fhtnres traders are

rmwfotn about the potential

impact Same are worried that
a tightening af tfae rules might
cramp the market and restrict
growth*)
. Some Japanese securities
companies believe foreign
companies are unfairly
exploiting the Japanese mar-
ket, by importing programme
trading techniques faster than
the Japanese authorities
would like. But Mr Setsoya
Tabuchi, chairman of the
Japan Securities Dealers Asso-
ciation and of Nomura Securi-
ties, said at a recent press con-
ference that the MoF should
relax rules for everyone rathra-
than impose new controls on
foreign houses.

AIBD to ease
reporting costs
for small firms
By Norma Cohen

THE ASSOCIATION of
International Bond Dealers
(AIBD), tiie designated invest-
ment exchange bat Eurobonds,
plans several measures to
make it

^
easier for smaller

reoniren^^rf thft*fTK Fte^
dal Services Act
The measnres were

approved by the AIBD's
last week.

Securities houses whose
Eurobond transactions are
minimal will be allowed to
avoid the cost of installing the
exchange's Trax trade match-
ing and reporting system.
Instead, they wllTSe allowed
to report their trades dtrectiy
to the Amo’s London nifirat

which will then pot the trans-
actions through the

. Trax maintenance charges
are SFrSSO <9320> a month and
SFruso a trade. Use of the sya-
tem is required for an Euro-
bond transactions in the UK,
to meet the mice transparency
requirements of the Financial
Services Act. It la also a trade
confirmation and matching
system designed to pair trades
within 30 TnbpTtw of transac-
tion time.
In addition, Eurobond firms

which have mtwhnni

of securities
will be allowed to pass fl**»fl*

those transactions through
the AIBP's Trax system which,m turn, will pass them on to
the relevant securities
exchange.
Separately, the AIBD

amwaoed a new Eurobond
&»*«; to he known as

Qipw, which plaron on mag.
nrik tape information previ-
ously only available tn iaurted
form via the association's
international bond manual.
TOe data contains infnmw.

pon on more than 10,000™» in an currencies. The
sornee will cost SRt26.00B a

v
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Securities houses in pact
over Japanese warrants
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By Andrew Freeman

AMB> HECTIC trading in
Japanese equity warrants yes-
terday, it emerged that w£»g
sccarities houses in the buoy-
ant sector have decided to
“ate prices on file Tokyo sec-
ondary market more transpar-
ent

Xn addition, two new
wpfi brought to the market in
advance of today’s expected
S2-5bn of

It was confirmed last night
that an informal agreement is
jow operating between the big
tour Japanese houses -
Nomura, Daiwa, Nikko and
Yamaichi — and the non-Japa-
nese dealers, whereby they will
make markets to a«*»ft other in
selected warrants in Tokyo.
This follows a recent meet-ms .between the houses atirt

Ministry of Finance ofScdaJs. It
is understood that the ministry
requested that the current
practice of making prices pri-
marily for internal clients be
expanded so that investors are
given a clearer idea of warrant
prices.

For a trial period, each,
player will make prices to its
rivals in a selection of about 12
different warrants. The result
will be a daily list amKc a
tenge of more than 100 war-
rant issues.
The consensus in r.nmTnrn is

that, far from having a detri-
mental effect, the increased
transparency should encourage
wider interest in warrants as
finanMai instruments. “Even-

tually there win he 24-hour
trading between London and
Tokyo,” said one trader.

Turnover in the secondary
market in warrants
has increased steadily over the
last few days, with market
makers estimating daily vol-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
ume at more than *20Dm. This

\

last Thursday, when concerted
selling followed a poor day on
the Tokyo exchange.

Dealers repeated heavy activ-

ity and large upward price
movements yesterday, singling
out Maruyetsa warrants which
rose strongly on reports that a
takeover bid by the Sabu res-

taurant group was imminent.
Marqyetsu has two sets of

warrants outstanding. The
“old” rose from 57% bid to 63
bid, while the “new” gained 14

points to 49 bid.

Recant new issues ran into
some selling, however, as
investors steeled themselves
fur today’s jumborized issues.

Three deals win be launched
for a total of &5bn - Sumi-
tomo Metal is launching a
*500m issue, Kobe Steel 51bn
and Nippon Steel $lbn.
This inevitably overshad-

owed yesterday's deals, two
$90m issues for Dat-icM Katel
DenM, the consumer electron-

ics company, and the Tokyu
Store Cham. Both issues carry
an indicated coupon of 5% per
cent which reflects the borrow-
ers’ low international profiles.

Because they are less than
$150m, trading in the issues
will not be compnlsory and
liquidity worries were partly to
blame for relatively muted
debuts.

Elsewhere, the Province of
Saskatchewan launched a
C$300m five-year bond carrying
a 10% per cent coupon. Priced
by the lead manager Wood
Gundy at 101 to yield around
37 basis points over equivalent
Canadian Treasuries, the
bonds were trading at less 1.80
bid, just within full fees of 1%
per cent

Late in the day, Kidder Pea-
body international announced
an asset-backed USSiOOm float-

ing-rate note yielding Libor
plus 20 basis points for NJK
Financial, a specially-created
investment vehicle.

The tripIe-A rated issue is

guaranteed by Financial Secu-
rity Assurance as part of a
structured deal to raise some
$142m. Including subordinated
debt and equity. It is under-
stood that the funds will be
used to buy a portfolio of
assets for NJK.
The lead manager declined

to comment on the nature of
the assets underlying the deal.
However, it is believed that
they are high-yielding sub-in-
vestment grade bonds.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Borrowei
US DOLLARS

Amount a. Csspaa % Price Uurty Fees Beck runner

NJK Fin. Bennudat+ 100 100 1999 Kidder Peabody
Tokyu Store Chain# so (54) 100 1993 Nomura InL
DaMchi Katal DmidO
issue update:
Sanshln EtecL(a)#re

. BO (51*) 100 1993 llnmapra 1—1>nornun niL

40 Mt 100 1993 IV* Daiwa Europe
Mitsui and Oo.fhJO*
C‘wealth BkAusLtre

Ibn too 1093 IV* Nomura InL

400(e) (re) 100 (•) CSFB

CANADIAN DOLLARS
300 101* 101 1994 1*/* Wood Qundy

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
BFG Luxembourg SA6 50 15 101h 1992 yh Bankers Trust InL
Royal Bank of Canada^ 50 isia 101\ 1991 */4 Hamhroa Bank

SWISS FRANCS
Colhtogare
Asian Dcrvul. Bamc*nk+p

TOO
100

5%
SV

101
100*2

1994
1997

nra
n/n

Soctete Generate
Shearson Lehman

issue update:
Japan Radio Co.(c)fi**+ 100 h 100 1993 n/a Credit Suisse

FRENCH FRANCS
Republic of Rnlarxl(d)re 800 7\ 1906 1*/* Banque indoeuez

PESETAS
E1B+ I5bn 11A 100 1908 NA BANESTO
* Win equity warrant*. § Convertible.* Private placement. Final term*. aJCOWpon (bed as (ndfeoted. bJCoupoti cut by
3b- c)Coupon fixed as hKflcated Put 30IB/91 at 105^2 to yield 2537. dptmgiMa with bonds issued 8/4J8S after the first coupon
payment. e)Caupoo at B boats points over 6 month LIBOR. From February 1994 and annually thereafter, (ha Investor may
exchange the note for a five year note paying the mean of the 8 month LIBOR. 1}

Chile prepares to crack economic mould
Barbara Durr on controversial proposals to make a central bank autonomous

T he Pinochet regime has
drafted a controversial
law to make Chile's cen-

tral bank autonomous. The
law, which is expected to be
promulgated later this year, is

being called the country’s most
important economic legislation

in decades, although It has
come under sharp criticism.

Until now, the Chilean cen-
tral has been under the
authority of the Finance Minis-

try.

Modelled in part on West
Germany’s Bundesbank, Chi-
le’s autonomous central bank
would be breaking new ground
in the region - no other big
Latin American country has
one.
However, opposition econo-

mists contend the law will
extend the military regime’s
influence over economic affairs
for several more years and
limit the scope of economic
policy-making for future demo-
cratic governments.
The Government insists its

proposed legislation is an
attempt to maintain macroeco-
nomic stability by careful mon-
etary control and is designed
to protect the regular pay-
ment Of internal and asternal

debt.

Mr Juan Andres Fontaine,
director of studies at the cen-
tral bank, said an independent
central bank would act as a
counterweight to prodigal state

spending for short-term politi-

cal gain. “It means, simply and
modestly, a formula for good
macro-economic administra-
tion."
The initial naming of the

bank’s five-man governing
council — which Wwimtes the
council president - by General
Augusto Pinochet has proved

most controversial
Under the new rales, a presi-

dent would name council mem-
bers with the approval of the
senate. Each member would
serve 10 years, with a rotation

every two years of one mem-
ber.

With an eight-year term of
office, a president, although he
inherits the previous Govern-
ment’s council, would name
four of the five members.
Opposition economists

believe, however, that the first

council, entirely of General
Pinochet's choosing, could
thwart the incoming demo-
cratic government’s policies

and undermine its economic
authority.
Mr Jose Pablo Arellano,

director of the corporation for

economic investigations for
Latin America (Cieplan), a
think-tank with the
Christian Democratic Party,
and a leading critic cf the law,
said it would create “a parallel

economic team.”
Mr Arellano argued that,

given General Pinochet’s
defeat in last October’s plebi-

scite, a council designated
completely by General Pin-
ochet “is unacceptable to
the majority of the
country."
He pointed to possible con-

flicts on such important issues
as management of the foreign
debt. Since the central bank
would be in charge of pay-
ments, problems could arise if,

for instance, the central bank
wished to pre-pay a debt and
the Minister of Finance dis-

agreed.

In addition, if at the time of
negotiations with creditors
there were disputes between
the central bank and other

Augusto Pinochet: did not
want to contend with bank

government authorities. Chi-

le's bargaining position could

be seriously weakened.
The law does provide some

remedies for such disagree-

ments, however.
The central bank would be

obliged to keep the president

and the senate Informed about
its policies, and the Minister of

Finance could attend council

meetings and would have a
voice, but not a vote.

He could, however, move to

suspend any measure for a
period of 15 days to arrive at a
consensus, unless members
voted four to five for it More-
over, on critical foreign
exchange measures the minis-

ter would have a veto unles
these were upheld by a unani-
mous council vote.

While General Pinochet's
council members would, under

the transitory provisions of the
law, be replaced every two
years, this would mean that
even in the face of government
opposition the council could
enact any monetary policy
until 1332, when a new elected
president named his first coun-
cil member.

In addition, it could take any
other measure until 1994. when
a second member would be des-
ignated.

To minimise such potential
policy conflicts, Mr Andres
Passicot. executive director of
the consulting firm Gemines,
suggested that the legislation
be amended to oblige the hank
to support government policies
so long as these do not conflict
with its basic objectives of
inflation control and pay-
ments.
This would be similar to a

provision governing the Bund-
esbank, he added.
The Chamber of Commerce

of Santiago said it would prefer
the council to "be representa-
tive," according to Mr Carlos
Recabarren. an economic
adviser to the chamber.
One concern among busi-

nessmen is that the central
hant still holds a significant

portion of the country's com-
mercial bank portfolios. In the
1382 financial crisis, the cen-

tral bank balled out most of
Chile's private banks, taking
on $3bn in bad debts.
These debts are still being

paid off.

Mr Arellano, of Cieplan,
argued that part of the council
should be named by an incom-
ing president. This would
assure some continuity but
also harmony with a new gov-
ernment.

"Central bank decisions are

never strictly technical There
is always a political decision

before adopting a given pol-

icy,” he said.

For example, ho contended
that because the central bank,
given Its control over external

debt and access to foreign

exchange, decided on
debt-equity swaps. It author-
ised which investments were
to proceed.
Such decisions, he felt,

"affect directly the country's

strategy of development and
have little to do with stability

of tlM? currency."
Mr Fontaine, at the central

bank, believed the potential

conflicts between government
institutions were "worthwhile
to achieve a decentralisation of
power."

H e said that in practice
these were likely to be
fewer than currently

imagined because public pres-
sure. such as that which was
applied to the US's Federal
Reserve and other autonomous
central banks, would farce
common sense to prevail.

As this dehate simmers on,
the Government's legislative
commissions are weighing pos-

sible changes, if any. to the
law.
As the Government is consti-

tuted at the moment, the four-
man military junta is the
legislative branch and will
have final approval of the
law.
The law, which was man-

dated In the 1930 constitution,
was predicted nine years ago to
be the last of the Pinochet era.
The reason: the general never
wanted to contend with an
autonomous central bank him-
self.

Ambassador to join Shearson
By Haig SEmonlan in Frankfurt

MR RICHARD BURT, the
retiring US ambassador to
West Germany, is joining
Shearson Lehman Hutton, the

US investment bank, in Lon-
don at the beginning of next
month.
Mr Burt, 41, who has no pre-

vious hanking experience, was
appointed Ambassador to Bonn
in September 1985, having pre-

viously worked in the US State
Department as Assistant Secre-

tary of State of European and
fkinadian Affaire

Formerly, he was an aca-

demic and a reporter for the
New York Times.

Details of Mr Burt’s new role

at Shearson Lehman, where he
will be a managing director,

are not expected to be released
until early next week.
However, bankers say he is

likely to have a broad Euro-
pean brief; probably using the
contacts gained during his tour
of duty to help open doors,
notably in Germany, where he
has established good links with
the financial community. Mr
Alfred Herrhausen, the chief

executive of Deutsche Bank,
wrote the foreword to his book
on US-German relations.

Shearson T-ehman currently
has a 12-man investment bank-
ing unit in Frankfort, as well
as longer-established commod-
ity trading and US equity sales
operations.

Its German investment bank-
ing activities have gradually
been stepped up, with corpo-
rate finance and mergers mid
acquisitions, as well as Euro-
D-Mark bonds, its mam lines of
business.

NatWest adds $100m
to capital notes issue
By Norma Cohen

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
yesterday issued an additional

Si00m in subordinated vari-

able-rate capital notes, increas-

ing an existing issue to $30Qm.
The margin on new and

existing notes, reset yesterday,
is 20 basis points over London
interbank offered rates, down
from 25 basis points at the last

reset period.
Terms of the notes call for

the margin to be reset every
quarter at a rate agreed on by

Merrill Lynch and NatWest.
Investors unwilling to accept
the reset margin may tender
their notes to Merrill Lynch at
par.

If Merrill and Natwest can-
not agree on a reset margin,
the notes will pay a so-called

fail-back margin of 80 basis
points over Libor. However,
investors do not have the right
to tender their notes at par If

the margin is set at the reset

rate.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations. Dominion and Foreign Bomb
Industrials

Financial and Properties

Oils - -
Plantations
Mines -
Others - - —...

Rises - -Falls - Sane
93 3 15
16 0 35

565 341 680
284 98 288
33 20 47
5 1 6

66 24 %
98 34

Totals 1,160 521 1267
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• First Dealings Jan 23

• Last Dealings Feb 3

• Last Declarations May 4

• For settlement May IS

For rate indications see end of

London Share Service

Calls in Control Sec, Corton,

Beach, Charterhall. Premier

Cons, Dixon*, Edmond Hfdgs,
Maxwell Comm, Goodman Grp,
Leslie Wise, Ayrshire Metal,
Etifwtck, Prospective Grp, Burton
Grp, DowniAru Hldgs, WHS,
Next, Bums-Anderson, Conroy
Pet, Connells Eat, Put Control
Sec, LASMO.
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Wembley withdraws from
Thomson T-Line talks
By Ray Bashford

WEMBLEY, the diversified
leisure group, yesterday termi-
nated takeover talks with
Thomson T-Line. saying it did
not Intend to make an offer for

the industrial holding company
"at tMs time”.
The surprise appearance last

Monday of Hanson, the UK
conglomerate, as a 5 per cent
shareholder in Thomson was
the key to Wembley’s decision

to bow out of the talks.

Mr Brian Wolfson, Wembley
chairman, said that Hanson
had "confused the market" by
mairing the surprise decision

to bay the stake.
However, by adding that it

did not intend to make an offer

“at this time" Wembley's care-

fully worded statement
appears to leave the way clear

for talks with Thomson to
resume.
Thomson yesterday released

interim figures for the six

months to October 31. With a
first full half year contribution

of £41ni from Vernons football

pools, acquired last February
for £90m and at the centre cs

the takeover fight, pre-tax prof-

its rose from £l-2m to £8m.
Turnover amounted to £565m
(£19.3m) f £2i.im of which was
attributable to Vernons.
The figures also included a

£l.lm profit on the sale of
property.
The second largest contribu-

tor to turnover was the elec-

tronic and electrical division
which returned £155m (£55m).
However, profits from the divi-

sion rose only £400,000 to dm.
Mr Cyril Stein, chairman

nranflging director of Lad-
broke Group, the international
leisure company which is offer-

ing 90p cash per share for
Thomson, said that the Thom-

son. board "should have come
clean" with a profits forecast
for the year.
Hanson acquired the bulk of

its holding last Friday at
between 92.5p and 94p per
share, triggering speculation of

a bid and a sharp rise in the
shares amid relatively heavy
trading.

Wassail, the mini-conglomer-
ate In which Hanson has an 11
per cent interest, was making
expressions of interest in
Thomson last Friday. Wassail
and Hanson directors have
refused to comment on the sit-

uation.
The departure of Wembley,

which has been widely
reported as the mystery group
in the takeover talks before
yesterday announcement, took
much of the heat out of Thom-
son shares which foil 6p to

Newman Tonks tops estimates

with 20% advance to £16.8m
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

NEWMAN TONES, the
Birmingham-based manufac-
turer of building products and
architectural hardware, pro-

duced better-than-expected
pre-tax profits of £1652m fix

1

the year to end-October on
turnover of £14557m.
The figure is an increase of

20 per cent over last year’s
£14_06m, achieved an a turn-
over of £129.2lm. The shares
advanced 5p to 191p.

Earnings per share rose 19

per cent from 13L3p to 1552p
and a final dividend of 5Jp is

proposed, making a total of

&5p - a 10 per cent increase
over last year’s
7.7p.

In the last three months of

the financial year, Newman
Tonks bought Legge, the UK
lock manufacturer, took a 31
per cent stake in Tesa, Spain’s
largest lockmaker, and sold
Peerless Plastics Packaging to

a management buy-out It said

the net effect of these transac-

tions on profits was
minimal
The lack of well-established

lock brands and manufacturing

capacity had been a significant

gap in its range of hardware,
the company said, and the
achievement of a position in
the UK and European lock
markets had been the most
important development during
the year.
Elsewhere, the two biggest

contributors to profits -
Briton door controls in the UK
and Monarch emergency mrft

hardware In the US - both
turned in strong performances,
as did most of thegronp’s sub-
sidiaries.

The US contribution again
accounted for 20 per cent of

group profits in spite of a shift

m exchange rates that took the
average value of the pound up
from $157 to $1.78 over the
year.

In Europe, Telesco in Spain
performed to expectations but
Wehag in West Germany
turned in the expected

However, Newman Tonics
was confident of the strength
of Wehag’s brand name and of
the acceptability of its prod-
ucts - along with those of the

group - to West German dis-
tributors.

• COMMENT
Another bout of acquisitions
awl o notable riiqinnai during
the year have taken Newman
Tonks several more steps
towards a shandy focused spe-

cialisation in tfae of doors
and windows, fire and security.

More such transactions will
come: there are still parts of
the group that sit oddly with
the mainstream activities, and
with negligible borrowings,
acquisitions will continue to
fill in the geographical and
product range gaps. For the
current year, new commercial
building and refurbishment
activity in the UK and pros-
pects for increased market
share in the quieter US market
should combine with contribu-
tions from the acquisitions to
produce another 20 per cent
increase in profits. At 191p,
BM !5m produces a multiple of
11 - fair enough for a com-
pany whose results, while
never Kkdy to mwite,

nsm usu-
ally be retied upon to please.

ADT sells

last UK
cleaning

business
By John Thornhill

AST, the Bermuda-based
international services group,
is to sell its last remaining UK
cleaning business, Mediclean,
to ISS of Denmark for an
nrtdiq-lngpd aim.
Mediclean, which was

formed In 1984, runs a wide
range of services for health
authority and Ministry of
Defence clients, including
dawitiig and catering it ser-
vices 80 hospitals, has a turn-
over of £24m and employs
6500 people.
LSS said Medldean would

retain both its management
and its autonomy, but believes
that it will benefit from its

association with ISS. ISS
already operates a Birming-
ham-based dwming company,
ISS Servisystem, which has
large contracts with Lincol-
nshire Conned and Heathrow
Airport
The acquisition will substan-

tially increase IBS’s presence
in the UK. It win increase the
UK group's turnover to £S0m
for 1939, with a workforce of
14,000. ISS also said the UK
would become the group's
head for CSS's companies
in Europe and Latin America.
This is the second deal

between ISS and ADT, for-
merly Hawley Group, in recent

In December, ISS bought
ADT’s nfflw ffbwnfng hmrity^g

in the US for $B9m (£37.6m)
cash. Mr Michael Ashcroft,
ADT chairman, said at the
time that the sale reflected
ADTs desire to deploy its

resources in higher margin
sectors.

Last summer, ADT sold its

Euiupeau commercial cleaning
businesses to BET, the UK-
based services group, for
£44m.

Ford Sellar boys
estate for £2m
Ford Sellar Morris has paid
£2.15m for an estate in Wood
Green, north London,
comprising five office and
industrial units currently
producing annual rent of
£163,440.
The vendor was City, West

End and Suburban Property.
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The souring of a sweet dream
David Waller on Magnet’s rise and fall from favour in the City

L IKE RICHARD Branson,
another businessman
who became fed up with

the ups and downs of the stock
market. Tom Duxbury of Mag-
net is something of a visionary.

As with the pop entrepre-
neur, this has led to much
mutual misunderstanding
between him and the City, all

of which would come to an end
. if he is successful in pursuing
the “go private" option.

The Magnet chairman's
vision was based on a feeling
that selling kitchens to house-
wives would be vastly more
profitable than selling doors
and planks to builders’ mer-
chants.
Thus, when Mr Duxbury

took management control of
the company just four years
ago, he set about turning the
company into a retailer, aban-
doning its traditional role as a
supplier to the building trade.

If the profits record at Mag-
net could be taken in isolation,

Ms visionary strategy would be
deemed an unqualified success.
Pre-tax profits nave risen from
£285m in 198485 to £53.7m in
1988 and an estimated £72m in

the current year. Profits in the
first half of 1987-88 were
greater than for the whole of
1984.

However, in Magnet’s case,

this impressive record goes
hand in hand with a turbulent
stock market career. At first,

the City did not realise the
implications of Mr Duxbury’s

change in strategy, and was
astonished when Magnet
unvoted a 71 per cent increase
in interim profits back in
November 1986.
Astonishment gave way to

uncritical admiration for the
company, and Magnet became
a wonder stock. The share
price galloped through
the summer of 1987 and Mr
Duxbury took the opportunity
to hold a £7lm rights issue.

Only after foe rights issue
was prtfhneiagHrally telctm up,
ttid things start to go sour. It

was not so much that the Mag-
net business was beset by
catastrophe, more that brokers'

estimates for 1987 were wildly

optimistic. They discovered
this on a famous trip to the
company's headquarters and
cut their forecasts, from £70m
to a gsuwi- This was clumsily
leaked to the market and Mag-
net’s shares lost a sixth of
their value in a wngte day.

The real reason for the gap
between City expectations and
commercial reality came out
into the open a lot later. A
“vertically integrated” com-
pany, Magnet makes most Of

what it sells. It had made the
mistake of gearing up produc-
tion in anticipation of sales
growth that simply foiled to
materialise, and were subse-
quently forced to discount dra-

matically to offload the excess
stock. Analysts had fallen into

the trap of id-assuming profits

growth to match

.

Magnet
Pie-tax profits (£m)

60 f
__ V.> -r'.:.

1984 85 16

Subsequent events did little

to curry favour with the Qiy.

The finance director resigned.

Worst of all, in June this year

Magnet found a buyer for the

Southern Evans timber mar-

chanting business. Mr Dux-
bury opened himself up to the

criticism that he should have
sold that business earlier

rather than hold a rights issue.

hi the event, the sate raised

£835m, a similar amount to

that raised by the rights issue.

Most of the proceeds of the dis-

posal are still sitting on the

balance sheet, much to the die-

gnmtlement of investors.

So, from being the darling of

the building sector. Magnet
became something ofan invest-

ment pariah- Over 1988, the

shares underperformed the
market as a whole by same 20

cent They enjoyed a rating

„jer titan that accorded tothe
humblest builders merchant,

Yesterday’s announcement
that Mr Duxbury and. his

boardroom colleagues are con-

sidering a buy-out effectively

puts the company up for sate.

Investors will want to know
what chances there are of a bid

from another party. From me
perspective it is not the. Meal

,

takeover candidate- It is a cun*
.

plex business stradd ling both

manufacturing and retailing.

Moreover, it is perceived tobtf.

at a critical stage in its xteky

reorientation os a rotator. ft;

has beat plump with cash and -

lowly rated for some time and
a predator would surely nave'

declared Us hand by now. ;
.

However the repairs, mainte-

nance and improvement sector

of the bufldihg trade serviced

by Magnet is booming. The,
company is set to take profits

to at least £87m in the year to .

March 1990. There were plenty

of disappointed buyers when
Bfartey sold Payless and Lad-

broke bought Texas Homecare,
and one of these could be pre-

pared to take the trouble of

splitting Magnet’s retailing

side from the man!
business. Names sui,

included Woolworth's
ami MFL
Estimates of a takeout pitee

range from SOOp (Kteinwart
Benson) to 350p (County Nat
West)-

Bowater details

possible areas

of co-operation

with Norton
By Andrew H1U.

Bowater Industries, which
bought a 24.4 per cent stake in
Norton Opax last week, said

yesterday that the £6955m pur-

chase fitted into its strategy of

becoming a packaging and
printing business.
Mr David Lyon, Bowater’s

chief executive, met the spe-

cialist and security printing
company’s senior management
on Tuesday.
He confirmed that Bowater,

which has, in effect, ruled out
a foil bid for Norton for at
least three months, would be a
Supportive gharehnlfigr.

“1 think when you have a
group of people, such as those

at Norton, who are very proud
of what they have done and
have a strong sense of indepen-
dence, it is much better to
come to them with a plough-
share-and-olive-branch
approach, than with bugles
and fixed bayonets,” he said

yesterday.
Further mare detailed meet-

ings between foe two groups
are planned for February and
March.
Mr Lyon said that, apart

from packaging, possible areas
for co-operation between the
two companies included;
• security cards (Bowater
prints identity cards, and Nor-
ton bank cards);

0 computer stationery (Bowa-
ter produces computer paper
and Norton computerised
direct-mail packages), and
• geographical developments,

for example in Australia,
where Bowater has a large sta-

tionery printing and manufac-
turing operation, against Nor-
ton’s comparatively small
presence.
Mr Lyon said Bowater con-

sidered baying Mr Robert Max-
well’s 24 per cent stake in Bow-
ater for some time before he
pant it up for sale by tender at
195p a share.
Bowater eventually paid

I70p a share, and Mr Lyon said
at that price the purchase
would enhance foe group’s
earnings slightly during the
year, if Norton’s progress fore-
casts were met
Bowater has made a series of

disposals and acquisitions
recently. These have been part
of its move from basic papa*
and packaging operations to
concentrate on industrial prod-
ucts and higher quality
designed and printed packag-
ing.

CORRECTION
Michael Black
mrfwgi Black is a wholesale
distributor of consumer elec-

tronics and small domestic
appliances, ft was incorrectly
described as a retailer in our
report on January 19 about
Emass’s sale of a 60 per cent
pfotefl in the company to Mich*

Black’s mmiggmyiiwrf.
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Camford Eng rises to £4.27i
By David Waller

CAMFORD ENGINEERING,
the Stevenage-based motor
components manufacturer in
which Markheath Securities
recently raised its holding to 21
per cent, yesterday reported a
37 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits from £3J3m to £457tn.

Turnover in foe year to Sep-
tember 30 rose from £67.47m to

amt earnings per share
climbed by 19 per coot to 1453p
(L2.03p). A recommended final

dividend of 4p takes the total

for the year to 5p (3p), an
increase of 67 per cent
Margins improved from 45

to 45 per cent, reflecting a fall

year’s contribution from a

large axle assembly contract
for OpaL

• COMMENT
The 6p fell in Cam&rd’s share
price to 229p yesterday reflects
wHM disappointment that the
company did no more than
match expectations at so sensi-

tive a time. Nevertheless, pros-

pects look very bright. At the
operating level, Camford
should continue to thrive in
line with healthy conditions in
the UK automotive market It

also looks set to reap substan-
tial rewards from the transfer

of its Stevenage press-works to
Rover Group's Llanelli plant.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total Total

Current Date of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

AIM Group . Jnt
(JoWs Jnt

Comfort] Eng fin

Fleming Tech tnt

Goring Kerr fln

Hey S Croft § — fln
Knobs a KnocfcraS -Jnt
Wcrogsn Hldnga—fin

Heermau Tonks —.fin
Property Sec—Jnt
Resort Hotels $ —Jnt
Saga Groop—, Jnt

Shield Group Int

Speclsleyes § —Jnt
Tace — .fin

Thomson T-Uae Int

Wldney fln

WJUooghtoy** fln

2.4
155t
4
05
105

1575»
05
4JSt
5.1t
15
02

3.75*
1

05
8
1

05
3

Apr 3

'***“

Apr 1

Apr 6
Apr 6
Apr 6
Mar 30
Mar 31
Fob 26
Apr 6
Feb 24
AprB
Apr 6
Apr 21

22
Jj6S

•-‘.3 .

02
9.15

. 75
-- ....W*.
5 • .- a
- - is
15 135

255$ 2512SB 2.55?
0.67
4 65
45 85
1-25

3
1

7
05
05
2

5.75

11

2
55
7.7

325

45
3

10
15
1

2

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.
•Equivalent after allowing tar scrip issue, ton capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stack. §§Unquoted stock. Third
maricsL??On 26p shares. JOn lOp shares. ASecond interim dividend.
Current period 15 months to January 31 1989.

By taking mi the responsibility

for the fete of the employees,

Camford will got the factory at

a rock-bottom price, ft will be

able to sell its Stevenage rite

for £25m-£30m without being
obliged to bufld another fac-

tory in the south, leaving it

even more cash rich than it

would, have been. The shares

are sitting on a prospective p/0

of nearly 13, assuming pretax
profits of £55m in the current

year. On naminga grounds, the

shares look pricey, bat such an
assessment ignores the store of

property value In the group
and foe company's attractions

to a bidder, whether that be
Markheath or not The Stevan-

age sit» alone equates to the

company’s current market cap-

italisation; there are other
valuable sites near Cambridge
and in Bedford.

BOC in £5m
UK acquisition
BOC, the industrial gases and
healthcare group, is paying
£5m to acquire BVP, a Man-
chester-based company
involved In the design, manu-
facture and marketing of vac-
uum roll coaters.

The technology is broadly /
similar to that developed by
Airco Coating Technology, a
BOC subsidiary based In Calif-

ornia, although the British
company serves the packaging
market rather than the archi-
tectural glass and automotive
industries.

CAMFORD ENGINEERING PLC
1988—ANOTHER YEAR OF RECORD RESULTS

Sixth successive year ofunbroken profit growth.

B Earnings per share rose to I4.33p per share
representing acompound annualgrowth rate
since 1984 of28%.

® Increased annual dividends of5p per share
demonstrate the Board’s confidence in the quality
ofCamford’s earnings.

Current trading is excellent.

Year to 30tb September 1988 1987

Group turnover
£*000 £*000
86,246 67,471

Group profit before taxation
Taxation

4,273
1,550

3,122
838

+57%

Group profit after taxation 2,723 2^84 +19%
Extraordinaryitem 210
Dividends (note 1) 950 570
Earningsper share 14.33p 12.03p +19%
Dividendsper share 5P 3p +67%

taxes
1. The PacGtoia trommead a gag; dbkfend nifana
on d»c registeron 9tb March, ^

2. Tlic t maoufingrytocmticprcacno

perdm to be paU on 7Ui April. ©89 to ateichoidas

tparpoBeaftbeFtatwcUScnkcaAa 19*6

f
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Plessey suggests defence
links with Continentals
By Tony Dodsworfh, Industrial Editor

PLESSEYS defence business
would be fatally weakened
gutter the takeover pia^ out-
uoed by the General Electric
Company and firemens of West
Germany, Mr Alan Jones, man-
aging director of Plessey Elec-
tronic Systems, «»m yesterday.
In a wide-ransdne an

the Anglo-GeihSt consol
titun’s plans, Mr Jones said
that if the takeover were
allowed to go through, ft would
"reduce a very valuable asset
to the country at large.** Th*.

.

consortium's plans, aimed at
avoiding charges of anti-com-
petitive market positions In
various product categories,
would be unacceptable to the
Ministry of Defence in their
present form, he added.
Outlining an alternative

approach to the development
of the European industry, he
argued that it would be prefer-
able to allow national defence
companies to set mi a network
of research alliances with Con-
tinental groups to bid for com-
petitive contracts.

Plessey, be said, had gone a
long way down this route with
Thomson, the state-owned
French group which was
recently involved in the abor-
tive talks to mount a bid
against GEC.

As a result of this collabora-
tion, Plessey had won a con-
tract for submarine mast tech-
nology ami bad undertaken a
study contract on fibre optic
technology, both for the
French Navy. The two compa-
nies had also worked on the
joint development of radar
equipment

Mr Janes refused to discuss
the status of negotiations cm
an anti-submarine warfare deal
between the two companies.
Plessey and Thomson are
believed to have drawn up
detailed plans in tbis area, one
of the most sensitive sectors of
military contracting, but he
said it would be “imprudent"
to erwmwjnt QQ the SttUtatlOXl.

Commenting on GEC-Sle-
mens’ plans for Plessey, he
said that in many product
areas the two companies had
between 50 per cent and 100
per cent of the UK market -
the issue which undermined
the last GEC bid for its compet-
itor two years ago.
The proposal to build a Chi-

nese wall around Plessey, so
that it could compete for con-
tracts aggfrMtf GECs Marconi
division, was unworkable.
Under the suggested

arrangement, GEC and Sia-

Marconi in seeker radar
venture with
MARCONI, the defence
electronics subsidiary of GEC,
has signed a joint technology
and work sharing contract
with Electranique Serge Das-
sault of France, writes Terry
Dodsworth.
The deal, which underscores

the increasing amount ofEuro-
pean research and develop-
ment collaboration in the
defence industry, covers the
East-developing field of seeker
radar equipment; This is

attached to anti-air nriaaflan to
chaa> and destroy enemy air-

craft and airbom ndagflpw

Marconi is believed to have
about £5Qm worth of sales in
this area, mostly with British

Aerospace, white ESD is a
strong supplier to Matra, the
leading French nrissfle group,
as well as to Aerospatiale, the
state-owned aerospace group.

Dassault
GEC currently has a 5 per cent
rtairo m Mrfni, although there
have beat suggestions that it

may try and increase this
dmrriiriliBwg.

The agreement covers co
-operation on all air-to-air

missile programmes, both
ggfaHwg and future, requiring
radar seekers an which either

company may be involved. In
addition, the two companies
will collaborate cm seekers for
future snrEace-to-alr missiles,

Marconi yesterday said that

the agreement would mean
that it would become involved
In the development of an
air-to-air nd«dic to arm the
French Rafale fighter aircraft

currently being developed by
another aim of Dassault. The
radar on iwfagna is being
designed under contract from
Mat]?,

Willoughby’s Consolidated Pic

AUDITED RESULTSFORTHE
YEARENDED 30 SEPTEMBER, 1988

1968
£*000

1987

£000

17,844

Profit before tax
— Group
— Associate

5,202
130

4,193

268

Tax

5332
0331) _

MhK^tv interest --Associate
4,001

(4)

3372
04)

profit after tex and
minority interest 3,997 3358

Eaminas per stock unit/share 3L8p

Non*- fo.

J

y- y^finefadesotfeneasaxof-O^e^lfiClgS?—

n ofSJ4.Z7S (1967 - £99.7%).

f ^ rfAe

do#ure oftoys** Mine.

Oivideod A finalcfivklcndof3^X)pperstock in»c/djare0987

e register at

ivCrth. 1989 subject to the approval ofstockhoHensat the

•BaSsasaasB^

for the**rfc.

yearended30September.
1987.
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mens would each have 59 per
cent of the Plessey activities.

This was bound to lead to a
conflict within GEC, be said,

because if the Plessey division

won a contract, it could only
offer 50 per cent of the profits

to its parent company, while a
victory for Marconi would give
the parent 100 per cent of the
profits- GEC would tend to sup-
port WaiTwni, he argued, lead-
ing to a steady deterioration in
the Plessey business.

Mr Jones also attacked pro-

posals to sell hits of the Ples-
sey business, on the grounds
that it would destroy the
group’s strategy of building an
organisation with integrated
technology.

It would be preferable, be
arirfori, to develop the European
market so that large contracts
of J200m (£U2txl) and over were
agreed collaboratively at gov-
ernment level, with specified
work-sharing.

Smaller contracts, on the
other hand, should be put out
to tender to a number of inde-
pendent national companies,
with carefully laid down speci-
fications. “In the UK there
would be at least two champi-
ons, but these would have
research and development rela-

tionships with European com-
nanfos *

Cowie pulls

out of bid

talks with

Alexanders
By John Thornhill

T. COWIE, the
Sunderland-based motor
group, yesterday announced
that discussions over a possi-
ble bid for Alexanders Hold-
ings, Scotland’s largest Ford
main dealer, have ceased and
there is no present intention of™Hwp an offer.

Cowie last week had discus-
sions with Hambros, Alexan-
ders* merchant hank, but was
told then that it was unlikely
that any offer would prove
acceptable to Hr Henry Clay-
ton, the majority shareholder
and joint lWMiapiwg director of
Alexanders. Mr Clayton owns
5SL3 per cost of the company.
Cowie announced last Fri-

day that H had raised Us stake
in Alexanders from 9.7 to
12JJZ per cent

Torex for USM
Torex Hire is coming to the
Unlisted Securities Market via
a placing which capitalises it

at nearly fifcn.

Allied Provincial is placing
2.43m shares at 62p each, rais-

ing about £lm for the com-
pany. Dealings are expected to

start on February 3.

Weaker dollar causes 11% fall at Tace
By Vaneesa Houldur

ADVERSE EXCHANGE rate
fluctuations and increased
costs in its sales operations
prompted a 11 per cent fall in

pre-tax profits from Tace. the
process, environmental and
quality control company.

Pre-tax profits for the year to
September 30 were down from
£4.05m to £3.62m, an turnover
of £27.08m (£26-97m).

Mr Dick Richardson, manag-
ing director, said that the com-
pany was pleased with the
results, given the heavy invest-

ment in infrastructure In its

US operations. Benefits from
its Investment were expected
to come through strongly this

year, which had started well.

The results were broadly in
line with brokers' forecasts
and the shares rose 2p to 185p.

An increase in distribution
and administrative costs from
£6.74m to £8.02m. stemming
from the expansion of its US
environmental control

operations, counteracted a rise

in gross profits from £11.41m to

£12£7tD.
The increased strength of

sterling adversely affected

turnover by about £LSm and
pre-tax profits by about
£600.000.

During the year. Tace paid

£lm for Airmatic Engineering

in the UK and Goring Kerr, its

subsidiary, bought Alton Cod-
ing Machines for £&5m and a

52 per cent share in Hascal
System. Earlier this month
Tace bought Spirotech, which
makes industrial hygiene and
medical products.
Increased public awareness

and legislation In the US on
environmental pollution
Increased sales and profitabil-

ity for the Georgia-based
Anderson Group, which makes
monitoring machines.
An extraordinary debit of

£499.000 (£L24m) resulted from
the costs of abortive acquisi-

tions and the withdrawal from
certain businesses. The 1987
extraordinary item has been
restated to reflect a £500,000
understatement of costs result-

ing from the closure of Metro
Weighing Systems.
Earnings per share Tell from

22-STp to l6.S9p - reflecting an
increase in capital resulting
from the £lm rights issue last
August, a final dividend of sp
per share was recommended
giving a total of lip <10p) - a
10 per cent Increase.

9 COMMENT
Tace's share price seems to
like doing things by halves. In
the months after the stockmar-
bet crash, it shed half its value;
then after a rally last summer
it again halved its value down
to a law of I43p last month.
This last nosedive appears to
hare gone rather too Car and
the shares haw since risen to
I85p. helped by a 2p improve-

ment following yesterday’s
results. The problem behind
Tace's fluctuating share price

is mainly one of ite exposure to

the changing v.due of the dol-

lar. Tace and Goring Kerr both
sell almost half their pradueta
in the US, although only Gar-

ing Korr’s businr wes export
products from the UK. In tact,

Goring's soles and margins
hove held up reasonably well

and so the gloom surrounding
the company's prospects
appears to have abated. Both
company's products are in high
growth markets, particularly

those in environmental control

now that US air pollution rules

arc becoming law. Analysts
expect pre-tax profits of almost
£5m far Tace and £3.7m for
Curing Kerr. That puts both
Tace and Goring Kerr, the
share price of which dropped
Sp to 3?0p, on rrason:ibly val-

ued prwprciivt* p/e multiples
of about s.5.

Goring Kerr rises to £3m in spite of exchange rates

GORING KERR, the maker of
process control equipment
which is 52 per cent owned by
Tace, yesterday announced an
8 per cent rise in pre-tax profits

from £2.78m to £3m for the
year ended September 30,
writes Vanessa Boulder.
The result was scored on

turnover of £11.76m (£lOJ38m),
an increase of 7 per cent

As with Tace, adverse
exchange Quotations hit profit

margins on US sales, which
account for 43 per cent of turn-

over. As a result, turnover was
reduced by £700.000 and pre-tax

profits by £350,000.

During the year, Goring Kerr
paid S3JSm for 90 per cent of
Allen Coding Machines, a
maker of labelling equipment

It also bought 52 per cent In
Hascal Systems, which makes
weight verification equipment
The results have been

merger accounted to include
Allen Coding, which made pre-

tax profits Of £010,000 (£283,000)

on turnover of £2.0Gm (£ 1.68m).
The results of Hascal have not
materially affected group prof-
its.

Mr Dick Ricbard:»n. deputy
chairman, said tint [lie canvas
year had got ntf to a flying

start with the order boo!,
ahead of last year.

Earnings per sdsasv mereasiil
from 211.7p to -Ip. ,\ final divi-

dend of lil.r»p per share w.w
recommended, making a total

of I5p ilS^pl, an increaiv of li

per cent

Arrangers of Sterling Syndicated Transactions 1988

1. Midland Montagu

2. Barclays de ZoeteWedd

3. National Westminster Bank

4. Citicorp

Transactions Volume £m
51

49

35

15

Source: Euromoney loanware

Our thanks to those
whoVe helped us

stay on top of things-
Samuel Montagu would like to thank all its

clients foronce againmakingMidlandMontagutop
in Sterling Syndicated Transactions. We’ve actually

arranged more sterling transactions and raised a

greater amount of money over the last 6 years

than any other bank.

We are one of the few City institutions able to

combine the ability to advise on, structure and

underwrite major transactions.

1988 was our busiest year yet arranging 51

transactions with a value in excess of £6 billion

for a wide variety of dients spanning Advertising

Agencies to Newspaper Publishers, Building

Societies to Telecommunications Groups.

At SamuelMontagu,we believe in a creative and
flexible approach to structuring your financial needs.

An innovative approach to problem solving gives us

an important advantage*

So in 1989 why don’t you come and talk to us.

WE COULD HELPYOU COME OUT ON TOR

Ifyou’dKke to find out more, ring Ernest Cole, Directorof Specialised

financing on 01-260 9623.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
PART OFMIDLAND MONTAGU,THE INTERNATIONALAND INVESTMENT BANKING ARM OFMIDLAND GROUP

10 LOWERTHAMES STREET,LONDON EC3R 6AE.

AMEMBEROFTHE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION.
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ThmsCanacfa Pipelines Limited

NOTICEOF MEETING OF HOLDERS OF FIRST MORTGAGE PIPE LINE BONDS

9V4% Series A doe Jafy 2, 1992

9V<% Series 3 due July 2, 1992

8%% Series A due May 1, 1993

8%% Series B dse May 1* 1993

16% Series doe July 2, 1996

16%% Series doe July 2, 1997

16VH0 Series doe September 1* 2007

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a meetiag of lhe holders of the above Bondi (tie "Hoods"? of Tiaos-

rwnwJ* p~i ;nri limited (the "Company") issued and oulatandin* under the Deed ofTrust and Mortgage and

the Trim Deed of Hypothec. Mortgage and Pledge, both dated as ofJanuary 1, 1957, between lhe Company and

National Trust Company, Limited (now National Trust Company) (die "Trustee'*} as heretofore supplemented,

rr^»w«* i.nr» jim-wried fcoflectively. the “Mortgage") wfltbe held on the gib day ofFebmajy 1989 at

£0Q pan. (TorontoTime) at Commence Hall, Commerce Court West, (Kin* and Bay Streets) Toronto, Ontario

for the purpose ofconsidering and, ir thought fit, passing an Extraordinary Resolution Tor tbe following purposes

namely:

1. To assent to the amendment of Section 5.19 of the Mortgage (i) to exempt the redemption by tbe

Company of Reorganization Shares to he issued by it pursuant to a statutory {dan of arrangement

proposed by the Company (the "Plan of Arrangement"), the redemption of which is required to enable

tbe Company to distribute tbe Enoor Energy Corporation Inc. (“Encori*} common shares to the common
sbmeboUera ofthe Company, and (if) to exclude final tbe calCQiatxQii ofnet iaoome ofUte CompBayany
iww rtfdi* Company resulting than the disposition ofthe common shams of Encorpursnant to the Plan

of Arrangement;

2. To assent to the addition to the Mortgage of new definitions of "Encor", "Ran of Arrangement” and
“Reorganization Shares"; and

3. fo assent to any in the Mortgage which shall be agreed to by the Company and which may be

Decenary or desirable to carry oat such resolutions as may be passed at the meeting and to authorize the

Trustee to concur in and execute a supplemental indenture embodying such changes.

This Notice is given pursuant to the provisions ofthe Mortgage with the intent that any resolution passed as

an Extraordinary Resolution at the meeting or any adjournment thereof shall, if passed in accordance with the

provisions contained in the Mortgage, be binding upon aU of the holders of the Bonds whether present or absent
fawnnrt mating nrany adjournment thereofsad the Trustee shall be bound to give effect thereto accordingly,

and with the farther intent that in consideringand/or passing any such resolution, any sucb meeting may modify,

unend, rK?"ge amplify, add to or omit any of Lhe matters and things hereinbefore specified, it being stipulated

that the foregoing does not purport to specify the exact termsofany resolution to be proposed at the meeting, but

only to radicate the general nature of lhe business to tie transacted thereat.

This Notice, the text of the proposed Extraordinary Resolution, a letter from the President and Chief
Executive Officer of tbe Company, a memorandum describing tbe proposed amendments and the reasons

Ihercfof. regulations and instructions to holders ofBonds relating to attendance and voting at the meeting and a
form ofproxy ate being mailed to all registered holders oftbe Bonds. Copies ofsnob documents, forms ofproofof
ownership certificates and other documents to enable the holders ofunregistered Bonds to be present and vote at

such meeting and any adjournment thereofin person or by proxy without producingtheir Bonds may be obtained

m application u> any of the offices of National Trust Company mentioned below:

6th Floor 1008 Home 2000 McGill College Suite 900 393 Portage Avenue
21 King Street East 03 Tower Avenue 666 Burrard Street Winnipeg, Manitoba
Toronto. Ontario 324 - 8th Avenue S.W. Mezzanine Level Vancouver, British RJB 3H6

M5C1B3 Calgary* Alberta Montreal, Quebec Columbia
T2P3B2 H3A3H4 V6C 2Z9

or will be sent without charge to a bolder of a Bood upon request by calling (416) 361-3926.

Bondholders resident in the United Kingdom may obtain the releram documents franc The Royal Bank of
Scotland pic, Rcgistfur's Department. 29 Gresham Street, London. England, EC2V 7HN.

DATED the 13th day of January, 1989.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. Trustee

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAYJANUARY
26 1989
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Saga sharply higher at £4.31m
By Clare Pearson

IMPROVED OVERHEAD
control together with higher
cash balances meant pre-tax
profits of Saga Group, chiefly a
tour operator for the over-60s,
almost doubled to £4.3lm in
the 12 months to end-October.
Turnover rose from £85-3m to
£99-52m_
The company, which is

changing its year-end to Janu-
ary 31, announced, a second
interim dividend of 3-75p. mak-

Saga
Share price relative to the

FT-A AH-share Index

ing 5.75p (4.6p) for the 12
od. There win be amonth period-

further small payment for the
remaining, seasonally loss-
making three months.
Earnings per share came out

at 17.0lp (6.74p).
Profits from the sale of

Saga’6 former head office pro-
duced a £2L97m extraordinary
credit. The sale helped cash
balances increase to £32.7m
(£22.37m). Net investment
Income amounted to £2.64m
(£2.02m).

The period saw the develop-
ment of Saga's newer busi-

nesses jn pnhligfring grid finan-

cial services targeted at the
elderly. None of these ventures
made a significant contribu-
tion, although it is hoped they
will show appreciable growth
next year.
But only moderate growth

looks likely from travel activi-

ties. Mr Roger De Haan. chair-
man, said it was early days to
tell how strong bookings would

he in 1989 though initially they
had been sluggish In the TJK,
but ahead hi the US.
Gross profits before adminis-

tration and marketing
expenses of £20.21m (£1755m)
rose by 21 per cent Overhead
controls meant profits from UK
holidays increased considera-
bly daring the year. But they
Cell in the US, where the contri-

bution was also affected by
adverse exchange rate move-
ments. Ihe four-year old Aus-
tralian operation increased
sales by 63 per cent and is

expected to break even daring
1989-

Saga said its investment
products side, which it devel-

oped with a joint marketing
venture with TSB announced
last March, had been adversely
affected by the 1987 stock mar-
ket crash. But it was beginning
to see high rates of renewal in
various types of personal
insurance.
The publication of the Saga

Magazine on a monthly, rather
than bi-monthly, basis, and the

introduction of tbe new
zine “Trust", a vehidefiw -

cross-selling of .TSB and Saga

products, had involved major

rbflugps in organisation.

• COMMENT
Saga’s shares evoke lukewarm

feelings at the moment Specu-

lation about the state or roe

market for tours in 1989 is a olt

premature, and the company
will be providing a clearer pto-

ture along with its

results in the spring. It is, how-
ever, rather talking expecta-

tions down at the moment, so

losses in the remaining three
innrfrtig may be quite high, per-

haps pushing profits below
£3m_ It also seems wise to eir

on the side of caution and low
for about £S£m for the year to

end-Janoary 1990. The prospec-

tive p/e is around 12.5. As
always, the tightly-held shares

are at premium, but interest-

ing to hold given what appear
to be good growth prospects for

the flpancifli services and pub-

lishing interests.

Southern buys minority Folkestone stake
By Andrew Hill

SOUTHERN WATER Auth-
ority has bought a 14.6 per cent
stake in Folkestone and Dis-
trict Water Company from
Allied Dunbar Assurance,
opening a new stage of its con-
troversial investment strategy
in the region.
Compagnie Gdndrale des

Eaux’s increased offer for Fol-
kestone was declared uncondi-
tional last Friday, but

Southern topped the offer price
to win the Institution's stake
Southern and its joint ven-

ture partner. Associated Insur-

ance Pension Fund— an invest-
ment vehicle for Mr Duncan
Savfile, the Sydney-based busi-

nessman - have let their hos-
tile bid for Folkestone lapse.
The authority now intends

to maintain a substantial
minority stake to encourage

[*>. . • • .... V W . :
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UPHOLDING INTERNATIONAL
STANDARDS IS JUST AS IMPORTANT

AS CREATING THEM.
We applaud the efforts of the CC1TT as they move

toward their goal of creating taternational standards for com-

puter communications. From their adoption erf the present

standard 3L25 to their recent recognition of the V.42 protocol

with LAFM as the international standard for error-control.

In response to these decisions, Hayes announces that

our newV series modems will include the V.42 protocol This

protocol offers error-free point-to-point modem communica-

tions. For those users with existing modems using MNP?

Hayes will provide products compatible with the current

installed base.

As dial-up 3L25 ICCTXT X.32) services become generally

available, we willbe offering versions erf onr V-series modems

with an 2L25 BAD. By extending network enor-contial to tire

work station and offering poim-tD-nmltipoint multisession

connections, this capability exploits the emerging dial-up

2125 services.

As a member erf the computer communications industry

we strongly urge that others comply with and implement the

rulings of theOOTT. Indoing so,wecanmake thebusiness of

computer communications a better business to work in.

For more detailed information on the CCITT, X25 and

V.42, call 01-848-1858 or complete the

coupon below. Hayes
Hxy« Microcomputer Products, Inc. 60. Box 105203. Adana.GA 30343USA. ‘Mephane 404-441-3612 Utiez 703500 Ebjres USA.

Also Las Angles. New Tisk. San Frandsco, Chleaps , Washington. Ibioata, Hoag Kong United Kingdom. •«nd Authorised Distributors seralug Brunei. France.
Ctmcauh. Singapore. Israel Italy Netherlands Pn-npk-fr Bnpihih- ofChina ^ iclanris.

Fbr a free brochure, mail to-.

Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc.

1 Roundwood Avenue. Stockky Pads.

Uxbridge. Middlesex UBI1 XAE

Name-

Title.

Company-

Address—

telephone.

future co-opei
Southern and Folkestone,

Southern paid £404.50 for

each £10 nominal of ordinary
shares, compared with the suc-
cessful G&aArale des Eanx offer

of £400.

It could increase its holding

by buying further shares from
Allied Dunbar, which still

meats has involved three

owns just under 10 per cent of
lUaraianFolkestone, or Guardian Royal

Exchange, which has about 5

per
Both institutions committed

shares irrevocably to last

week’s hostile Southern/AIPF
bid.

Southern and AIPF together

hold 25 per cent of Folkestone
and could take the combined
holding up to 299 per cent
So for. Southern's strategy

for water company invest-

• taking stakes in water com-
panies in an attempt to pre-

serve their independence;
• launching counter-bids if

that independence is threat-
ened, ami
• holding on to substantial
minority stakes if the French
companies manage to win con-
trol
Southern and AIPF are

counter-bidding fbr West Kent
Water Company, through an
ALPF-controlled joint venture.
They also hold 35.1 per cent of
Eastbourne - which is now
controlled by SAUR Water Ser-

vices — and 32J2 per cent of
Mid-Sussex, which is subject to
a SAUR bid.

Increased offer for Mid
Southern Water, Page 32

John Beales climbs 24%
Diversification from its

original underwear and outer-

wear manufacturing bumness
continued to pay dividends as
John Beales unveiled a 24 per
cent increase in interim pre-tax
profits.

On turnover ahead 28 per
cent from £U-99m to £lS35m,
the taxable outcome was
£l.01m (£812,000). Earnings per
20p share worked through at
J2j6p GUp) after a tax charge
Of £300,000 (£210,000). The
interim dividend is lifted to
L85p (L65p).

Directors said that prospects

for the refrigeration and elec-

trical divisions looked excel-

lent, bat warned that higher
interest rates and reduced con-
sumer spending was likely to
limit growth in the textiles

side in the short term.
Activity in tbe latter opera-

tion was flat, with no growth
in sales and stockholding
above budgeted levels for all

but the last two trading
months of the period.
The gruop remained commit-

ted to further expansion away
from its traditional textiles
base, and was seeking Anther
acquisitions, particularly in
the south of England.

Ryan Int

may return

to market
after buy-out

By Ntkkl Tatt

days after publication of the

audited annual accounts for
the period to end-December
1991 or such earlier
flute.

1*

Yesterday, Bankers Trust,

which has advised Digger on
the buy-out plan, waspaying
down the significance of tits

reilot&tion clause. “One
shouldn't read too modi into

it,” commented the bank, sug-
gesting that the clause was
designed to “focus minds” on
the possible exit routes in a
few years’ time. Mr Crtopton
Hotson, chief executive of
Ryan, was unavailable tor
comment.
According to the Digger loan

agreement, tbe business is cov-
enanting an Improvement in
“free cash flow**. - profits
before Interest but with depre-
dation added back and tax-
deducted - from jnst £8.75m
in the 18 mouths to rad-jane
1990, to at least £&5Sd in
1999, and then £13.77min 1992
- before easing back in 1998.

However, yesterday Bankers
Trust said that the uneven
advance was largely wphlraJ
by the expected burdens of
capital expenditure.

RATNJER? GROUP pic
£44,000,000 nominal 4 per cent, .V

Convertible Bonds due 2002
Adjustment ofConversion Price

NOTICE is hereby gmat to die holders of die £44,000,000
nominal 4 per cent. Convertible Bonds due2002 (cbe “Bonds") of
Raoners Group pic (the “Company"), due, pursuant to Clause
5(B)(vii)(b) of die Trust Deed canstiruling she Bonds, following
tee rights issue by the Company of48,016,438pew ordinary shares
of Wp each announced on 11th October, 1988 (tec “Rights Issue")
tee Conversion Price of the Bonds is adjusted, with effect from
9te December, 1988, so tear the Conversion Price is 482p per
ordinary share of H)p nominal value (“Share").

Prior to tee adjustment, the Conversion Price was 500p perShare.
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SWISS VOLKSBANK
FINANCE (CAYMAN ISLANDS) LTD.

Grand Cayman

Notice to holders
of the Warrants «B» under the
US$ 75 million Guaranteed Notes

with Warrants 1985-90

shares ware previously issued in order to guarantee the rioht to
Thra®

toe exercise of Warrants. Since toe option period fms kroserf J
TOuWnaJr?m

exercised, these shares are now ^SvSWolSSl-Stf.j^ ** Warrants

S?k ^ announ“d IS. 1989. The share, win

’ can take place up
b)
S35S3WC5!M™* wiH *«

„

P„
c)

January 26. 1889

e.«A«i.Vlf
,SS volksbANK

FINANCE (CAYMAN ISLANDS) LTD,

Notes with Warrants
Warrants «B>

Euro-dear

014.026

014X129

CEDEL
293.408
001593

Swfsa Security.No.

705*07
132.056
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RYAN INTERNATIONAL, tU
coal-mining and coal reowtey
group which to currenfty the
subject of a £69.fim mamas*
meat buy-out bid, appears to

be considering a return to the

stock market within four

The present buyout bW to

bring made by a new company
called Digger, in which both
Ryan’s existing management
and the two principal -banka
which are providing

. -lean .

for the deal Bantam
Trust and Crediteaistuft-Bank-

vereln, will have an equity

stake. If the bid, which to due
to dose next Tuesday, to suc-

cessful Ryan would shift tote,

the private sector.

However, according to the
subscription agreement
between tbe various potential

shareholders in Digger, “it to

recognised by each of tbe par-

ties... that it is proposed to
seek admission to listing tor
shares of the company on the
Stock Exchange or, if 90 per
cent holders agree, on the
Unlisted Securities Market, or
admission to listing an
another registered stock
ggffhangfr not later than 100

lk._.
’T” 1

•

J

r

*
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Microgen manages slow
growth to £10m for year
By John Thornhill

MICROGEN HOLDINGS,
computer bureau services com-
pany, tabs achieved its 14th
consecutive year of growth in
turnover, profits and eami^gc
P®r share, but at its slowest
rate. Pretax profits grew by 4
per cent to £L0.04m in th*» year
to October 31. up from re film

Turnover increased by 12 per
cent to £39-53m (£35.420).
Microgen and Scan laser,

the company’s two UK con-
cerns, experienced stow growth
during the year anrf their prof-
its would have fallen but for
acquisitions. In June, Scan
Laser acquired Tmagww a laser
printing bureau operator basedm the London Docklands. In
July Microgen bought MFCS, a
micrographics supply com-
pany, now trading as Microgen
Equipment and Supplies.
Mr Patrick Barbour, chair-

man, said a fall in the volume
of Stock Exchange business
and an understaffed sales force
at Scan Laser bad contributed
to lack of growth. But the main
reason had been alack of sales
focus, activity and drive in

Microgen
Share price (pence)

450- T.-U. jr .
.. ......

400

50 -—

1084 85 86 87 88 89

SHAKE STAKES

Changes in company share
stakes announced recently
iwrlwflpT

ASW Holdings - Charter-
house Development Capital has
reduced its total holding to
2.05m ordinary (3.14 per cent)
with the disposal of 3.47m.
Bertam HnWinp — Mr Annes-
ley Keown has bought 7,500
shares at 69p each.
Bradstock Group - Funds
under the management of Scat-

tish Amicable Investment Maw.
agers now hold 15m ordinary
(&2 per cent).
Dewey Warren - Establish-
ment Plamboit, the parent
company of Aegean Trust, is.

with discretionary clients,
interested in 3.82m. ordinary
(753 per cent).

Elswick — Scottish Amicable
Investment Managers has
increased its holtfing to 7.04a
ordinary (5J7 per cent) with
the acquisition of 650,000
shares.

Osprey Communications ~
Hill Samuel Smaller Compa-
nies Trust has acquired 72572
ordinary to bring its holding to
463564 (327 per cent).

Portsmouth wnd Sunderland
Newspapers - Courtaulds Pen-
stems Investment Trustees has
reduced its interest to below 5
per cent with the rffcpngai of
600.000 ordinary.

SD-Sdcon - Morgan Grenfell
Investment Management has
purchased shares, through dis-

cretionary clients under its
wianflgetTMWt, hrrngfng its total
holding to 3456m <1755 per
cent).

Thomson T-£ine - Gartmore
Investment has reduced its
holding to 051 per cent with
the sale of 250,000 ordinary at
94p earfi-

WHLadre Group - South York-
shire Pension Authority has
acquired 7.77m ordinary (105
per cent).

Wyndham Group - Mr Brian
Brownhill, chairman, has
increased his holding to 725500
ordinary (1252 per cent) with
the purchase of a further
20,000. Mr Brynmor Jones,
managing director,
acquired a further 9,645 ordi-

nary, Mwghy his holding to
160500 (255 per cent).

PSII
Property Security

Investment Trust

pic

Interim Report

Six raonflis to 30558 30557

Unaudited figures eooq's edoo’s

Total rents 5,182 4,605

Profit before tax
and dealing 2*594 2J349

Dealing prafK/(loss) 51 (392)

Taxation 860 610

Profit after tax and
dealing 1,785 1,347

Dividend: preference 40 40
ordinary 1,254 1,045

Per ordinary share 1-5p 1-25p

Earnings per share 2.09p 156p

Copies of the full statement may be obtained from

G. H. Caines Esq. Fetcham Rark House, Lower Hoed,

Fetcham, Surrey KT22 9HD.
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both companies, despite an
lwwwwy in gdflB wwh of 32 per

To rectify the problem, the
company has reorganised its
selling efforts. Microgen has
moved from a geographical to
a functional structure and
Scan Laser’s now frilly staffed
sales force concentrates on six
vertical markets sectors.

Capella Group. Microgen’s

business, pe
formed well and contributed 23
per cent of total profits.

Earnings per share increased
by 5 per cent to I7.lp (I6.3p).

The recommended final divi-
dend of 45p makes a total of
65p (5-Sp). The shares
I2p yesterday to 2Q7p.

• COMMENT
There is a feeling that Micro-
gen has taken its eye off the
ball in the past year and that
its remits have suffered as a
consequence. The poor perfor-
mance was widely expected,
although it is thought that the
worst has now been seen; this
belief accounted for the other-
wise curious rise in share
price. The corrective action
that has been taken should be
enough to rejuvenate growth
this year. Increased emphasis
on sales targeting, renewed rig-
orous management and a gen-
eral re-focusing of the business
will all help to restore vim to
the business. The company has
had a good run since its flota-
tion and should pick up again
by tbe second half , pre-tax
profits may be about £l2m,
making a prospective p/e ratio
of 9.9. Microgen will once again
took attractive if it ran return
to tbe basils which produced it

its initial successes.

THF sells

5% stake

in First

Leisure
By David Walter

TRDSTHODSE FORTE, the
hotels and catering group, has
sold Its near five per cent
stake in First Leisure, which
has interests including discos,

bowling and the Blackpool
Tower, raising ElOSm.
TEF had its stake from the

days when Lord Delfimt, First
Leisure's recently reappointed
chairman, led a buyout of
THF*s leisure interests to form
First Leisure five years ago.
THF said the time was now

right to take its profits and
invest the proceeds in its core
hngfniHyfrf;
The 7.5m shares were sold at

144p each. Of the total, 100.000
went to Lord DeUbnt and &5m
to a range of City institutions.

The balance went to London &
Merchant Securities, taking its

holding in First Leisure to just
over 4lm shares.

Property Security

Taxable profits rose 35 per
cent to £2.65m at Property
Security Investment Trust In
six rannthw to September 30.
Interim raised to L5p (L2Sp)
cm earnings of 2.09p (l_56p).

Graham Wood to

join main market
By Clare Peareon

GRAHAM WOOD, south
east-based structural engineer
specialising in steel frames for

buildings, is joining the main
market via a placing of L82m
ordinary shares at 285p
each.

Graham Wood, whose ori-

gins lie in a management buy-

out from Amsteel Group in

1984, is thought to be the first

company funded by tbe Gov-
ernment's Business Expansion

Scheme to seek a full listing.

With a market value of £S.44m,

it will also be one of the small-

est companies on the main
market
The placing, arranged by

The British Linen Bank, is of
44.5 per cent of the enlarged
equity and will raise about
£l-5m of new funds.

The shares are being placed

on a p/e of &3 times prospec-

tive fully-taxed and fully-di-

luted gamings for the year to

end-March. Pre-tax profits of

El.08m are forecast compared
with £575.000 last time.

The gnyipany has benefited

from increasing demand in

recent years for structural

steelwork, and the adoption of
so-called“fast-track** construe-

tion techniques, allowing a
number of different trades to

work at the same time.

These particularly suit Steel-

work. In 1983 it provided the
steel frame, decking, and stair-

cases for No.l Finsbury Ave-

nue in the City of London, one
of the first “fast-track” build-

ings in the UK.

Aside from design, fabrica-

tion and erection of steelwork
and associated trades, such as
fire-protection, it is also
involved in a number of spe-

cialist activities such as quan-
tity surveying.

Knobs & Knockers doubles to £0.4m

Knobs & Knockers.
USM-quoted specialist bras-
sware and hardware retailer,

more than doubled pre-tax
profits from £200,000 to £40&000
in the six months to September
30 1968. Turnover rose EM per
cent to £7m.

Earnings per lOp share grew
to 3.18p (l.7Sp), the interim div-

idend is raised to 0.8p (0.67p>.

Mr Michael Warshaw, chair-

man. said the company
remained committed to enlarge

all its specialised hardware
activities.

COATINGS & PAINTS
WORLDWIDE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Wednesday, 1st March 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

BRIAN HERON or PHILIP DODSON
on 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)

or write to

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester M2 5HT
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THEY WOULD BE

FEELING RATHER

MORE Buoyant IF

THEYWERE USING

TRADED OPTIONS

THE
INTERNATIONAL
STOCK EXCHANGE

In this era of Intensified competition

your ability to control risk is vital. Vet

there is only one investment tool that is

flexible enough to control risk whatever

the situation may be. T-aded Options.

These are now an essential part of

every institutional Investor's armoury.

Traded Options ensure that you are

able to fully participate in a rising

market and hedge against the risk of

a decline. So even in the severest fall

you can still protect your earnings.

Sany professionals have also found

them to be one of the best ways to

out-perform the market by writing

options against existing stock holdings

and portfolio investments. So it's

not surprising that the London

Traded Options Market has become
the fastest growing equity derivative

products market outside the USA.

and Europe's leading traded options

market Among the products the

LTQM now offers are options on over

GO leading equities and options on

the FT-SE lOO index. So why not see

how quickly you can find out about

using options by requesting further

details. They include the LIOM brochure ‘A GUIDE TO TRADED

OPTIONS' and details of the LTOM video, the option analysis and

pricing diskette, and various training courses. Expert assistance

Is also available on the LTOM information line: 01-626 1054.

THE LONDON TRADED 6 P T I O N S MARKET THE KET TO MANAGE RISK
IMfc Of *U- NfcCblNU'Ob C"* '“LL. *i> WLLL Ail KT./L.
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SAUR increases offer to

Mid Southern to £58.6m
By Andrew Hill

SAUR WATER Services, a
subsidiary of Bouygues, the
French construction and ser-

vice company, has increased
Us recommended cash offer for

Mid Southern Water Company
from £5Qm to £58.6m in an
attempt to win over institu-

tional stockholders.
The bid for the Surrey-based

statutory Wats’ company was
already the largest of the 14
recent takeovers in the UK pri-

vate water sector but it seems
some shareholders felt it

undervalued the redeemable
preference stock.
Unusually, the stock repre-

sents about 85 per cent of the

company's voting capital.

The initial offer was recom-
mended by the statutory water
company's directors, who
Include Mrs Virginia Bottom-

ley, a junior environment min-

ister, before Government pol-

icy on water industry mergers
was strengthened two weeks
ago.
Mid Southern's fixed assets

are worth well over £30m -

the trigger for the new merger
restrictions - so any counter-

bid would be referred automat-
ically to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. The
SAUR bid was cleared by the
Department of Trade and
Industry earlier this week.
At the first closing date on

Specialeyes near doubled midterm
Specialeyes, the fast-growing
retail optical chain hoisted
pre-tax profits by 90 per cent
from £383,000 to £538.000 for
the 24 weeks to November 11

1988.

Turnover climbed 89 per cent

to £4J82m. An interim dividend

of o^p has been declared on
earnings of L61p (1.47p).

January 24, SAUR owned or
had received acceptances rep-

resenting 3&3 per cent of the

entire voting capital, mostly
from ordinary stockholders.

Compagnie Gendrale des
Eaux, a rival French water
supplier, which owns just
under 15 per cent of the Mid
Southern votes, has already
accepted the SAUR offer.

The final offer will not be
increased, even if a counter-
bidder emerges, and closes on
February 8. SAUR is bidding
140p for £1 of 9 per cent
redeemable preference stock
1990, against I25p in the origi-

nal offer, IGOp (125p) for &25
per cent 1991 stock, and 250p
(17Dp) for 7 per cent 1997 stock,

redeemable in 1997. The offer

for ordinary stock is
unchanged.
• General Utilities, UK sub-
sidiary of Generate des Eaux,
has lifted its stake in South
Staffordshire Water Company
from 23J9 to 24.4 per cent

Hey &
Croft up
by 64%
BET & CROFT Group, the
USM-quoted housebuilder, yes-

terday reported taxable profits

64 per cent higher at £2.4lm in
the year to October 31 1988.

Turnover expanded 51 per cent
from £13JSlm to £20.35m.
Mr Leonard Hey, chairman,

played down the “doom and
gloom" in the UK housing
market
Group activity had contin-

ued at a high level, be said,

and with operations concen-
trated in areas which had seen
the largest increase in prop-
erty values, the directors
expressed confidence that
improved gross margins would
enable the group to Rave
another good year.

After tax of £896,000
(£534,000), earnings per share
advanced from 8.6P to 12*5p.

A proposed final dividend of
1.875p makes an effective

2.8125p for the year after
adjustment for the capitalisa-

tion and consoHdatkm of the
shares last August.

Nash Industries up
62% to £1.64m
NASH INDUSTRIES, the
packaging, engineering and
construction group, ended the

year to September 30 1988 with

a 62 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits from £X.0im to £1.64m.

This result was achieved on
turnover up 32 per cent to

£2L3m (£16.18m).

Interest receivable of

£172,000 compared with a
charge of £132,000 last time and
there was a contribution of

£486,000 (£30,000) representing

a share of profits from a
related company.
After tax of £607.000

(£377,000) and an exceptional
debit of £127,000 (nil), earnings

per share came out at 12.1p

(9p). The recommended final

dividend of L8p makes a total

Of 3p (2.5p).
.

Mr Graham Dowson, chair-

man, said the group had no
borrowings and was well
placed to seek out potential

acquisitions. The sale of its

interest in Wiseoak Group gen-

erated a net profit of £1.05m.

This, together with this

year’s retained profits, has tar-

Nash Industries

Share price relative to the

FT-A AU-shara Index

700 mV

600*S3E“ft
“*

sa6$j$*

.re

ther strengthened the balance
sheet, he said, increasing net
asset value to 108.6p per share.

In June 1988 Armour Cases
and No-Nall Boxes (Europe)
were acquired, and these had
now been folly integrated
within the packaging division.
The merged operation will
begin to demonstrate its
enhanced potential in the cur-
rent year, be said.

News Digest

AIM GROUP

Profits

expand 35%
to £2.1m
TAXABLE profits rose 35 per
cent at AIM Group in the six

months to October 31 1988 and
the group is confident of

another record result
Profits in the period under

review advanced from £1.54m
to £2.08m on turnover ahead
to £22.46m (£15-73m). The
interim dividend is being
raised to 2.4p (2JSp) on earnings
per lOp share of I2.7p (9.4p).

PLANTATION TRUST

Loss of £33,000
In first half
A loss of £33,000 before tax has
been reported by Plantation
Trust for the six months to
September 30. This compares
with a £38,000 profit in the

previous first half.

Total income,came to

£275,000 (£243,000) and total

earnings £161,000 (£203,000).

Interest debited was £194.000
(£165,000). Net asset value at
the end of the half stood at
iQ2.6p (msp).

BORLAND INT

Restructuring

paying off
Borland International, the
USM-quoted microcomputer
software company, reported
pre-tax profits for the three
months ended December 31
1988 of $L2m (£678,000) on
revenue of $23.6dl
Hus compared with pre-tax

profits Of £250,000.

Over the nine mouth period
to end-December 1968,

however, the company made
a pre-tax loss of 84.6m from
revenue of 864.6m compared
with a pre-tax profit or $5Jm
from $47.3m in the comparable
period last time.

WIDNEY

Downturn after

restructuring
Restructuring of Widney, the
electronics, defence systems
and pnpinpgring uroilp. WHS
reflected in figures for the year
to end-September which
showed a 28 fall in pre-tax
profits from £42^559 to.
£307,023.

Turnover, however,
expanded 60 per cent to
£16.13m (Pimm) Bantings per
4p share dived to03p (3p).A
proposed final dividend of 0-5p
makes an unchanged lp for
the year.

GLOBE INVESTMENT

Net asset value

makes advance
Globe Investment Trust raised
set asset value per 25p share
from Z7&29p to 17BJ4p basic;
and from 1703p to 17&3p fully
diluted^ in the nfna months
to December 31 1988.

Total income was £37.45m
(£36.12m) and pre-tax profits
grew from £25.49m to £26.4Sm.
Earnings par share worked
out at 3.64p (3.42p) basic and
2L62p (8.4p) diluted.

FLEMING TECH

Earnings rise

at six months
Fleming Technology
Investment Trust pre-tax
revenue came through at
£70^000. for the six months
ended November, against
£373,000. The interim dividend
is again o^p.

SHIELD GROUP
Profits rise bat
earnings fall

The Shield Group, the property
company which gained a full

listing in October, achieved
a 31 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits from £642,000

to £842.000 in the six months
to the end of September. The
company said that these profits

arose mainly from property

dealing activities.

They were struck on
turnover 84 per cent ahead at

£I3.44m (£7.29m). Earnings per

Sp share fell to 128p (4£p) and
the interim dividend is

maintained at lp

COLORGEN

USM group
back in black
Colorgen, the USM-quoted
colour systems specialist,

edged back into the black in
toe six months to
end-December 1988.

Net income amounted to
$1,418 (£800), compared with
a net deficit of $226,788 in the
corresponding period of 1987.

Sales rose 64 per cent from
$Llmto$L8m.
MrJohn O’Brien, chairman,

said the breakthrough was the
group's first $lm-plus sate to

a Ipadfag US DIY chain.

(Advertisement)
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Japan?s economy will grow
4.3% in fiscal 1989

Worici Economic Environment

Relaxed monetary policy urewfl*

The outlook for Japan’s economic en-

vironment for 1989 may be summarized
as follows. Firstly, the world economy
will slow its pace of growth affected by
the slowdown of the U.S. economy, but
the expansionary note will continue.

Secondly, the exchange market is likely

to assume a mildly lugher-yen trend be-

cause of the delay in the trade Imbalance
improvement by both Che U.S. and Ja-

pan, as well as the high probability that

the IDS. monetary policy will allow a
weaker dollar. Thirdly, the Japanese
fiscal policy will hold down increases in

public expenditures, while a relaxed
monetary policy will prevail on account
of the stow appreciation of the yen, con-

tinued price stability, and the need for

international economic policy coordina-

tion.

Personal commaption and capital

investment take the lend

Given this environment, the Japanese

economy will continue, as in the year

before, its self-sustainingexpansion dur-
ing 1989, fuelled by personal consump-
tion and capital investment. In other

words, a welcome cycle of increase in

income and expansion in expenditure

among industries and households is be-

ing created to support the economic
buoyancy. The pace of growth is ex-
pected to decelerate, however, in the

latter half of the year. Personal con-

sumption, including the growth in de-

mand for durable goods, is expected to

slacken, resulting in a mild inventory

adjustment and a slowdown in capital

investment Thus, the real economic
growth rate is likely to fall slightly to

4.3% in fiscal 1989 compared with an
estimated &2% in fiscal 1988.

Stable prices will continue
Commodity prices are expected to re-

main stable throughout the expansio-
nary period primarily because prices of

imported products will decline in con-

Wortd economic growth

(%; Inflation-adjusted)

U.S. economic growth

(%; inflation-adjusted)

World import volume growth (%)

Export price tacrease in

industrial nations (%)
Primary product price Increase

(%; excluding crude of)

Economic Outlook for 1988 - 89

1987 (FY) 1088 (FY) 1989 (FY)

GNP (nominal) 5.0 5.7 84

GNP (reaQ S4 54 44
Private domestic domand 7Jt (54) 74 (8.4) 54 (44)

Private final consumption 44 54 4.7

Private tioustog Invostmant 25.6 2.7 1.7

Private capital investment 104 184 104
Change In business inventories 1474.0 14854 24374

PubSc demand 2.2 (0.4) 24 (0.4) 24 (0.4}

Government Anal coneumptan A0.B 24 34
Pubic captol tairton iao 14 14

Net exports 5.146.7 (A1.0) 374 (I.*) 34884 (! Xf)

Exports & Others 54 9.4 114
imports & others 12.8 20.7 174

Whoteeate prices 2.0 04 04
Consumer prices 04 04 2.1

Current briance 844 74.7 89^4

Trade balance 944 934 SS4
Exports 233.4 2844 28a4
Imports 139-4 1704 103.1

Services baianca 5.7 144 194
Transfer payments 3.9 54 6.7

Mow 1. Japan's fiscal year begins in April and ends In Match.

2. { >: Contribution of each component to QNP grower.

3, Unit Percent changes lor GNP and commodity prices (bfi&on yen far change in business

inventories aid mi exports), baton dollar (or currant balance.

Crude ol price per barrel ($; CSF price)

Yen-doftar exchange rate (¥) ...

cert with the stow appreciation of the

yen, as well as stabilized crude oil and
other primary product prices; and the

influx of foreign goods will help ease the

demand/suppiy situation and heighten
competition, making it difficult for

domestic suppliers to transfer the costs

of higher wages to consumers in the

form of price increases. The introduc-

tion of a consumption tax, however,
could lead to more than one percent
increase in consumer prices.

National budget reconstruction
»

Improvements in the balance of Ja-

pan’s public finance ate expected in

1989, pushing forwardthe budget recon-
struction, fcefied by continuous econo-
mic expansion. As the brisk economy is

led by activity in the private sector, the
current stance in the fiscal policy Is ex-

pected to continue without a dramatic
increase in public wpwn%ify;

[
includ-

ing capital gains earned through the sa-

les of NTT stocks, matching the level of
die total expenditures at approximately
the same paint as in fiscal 1988. A firm
growth in tax revenues is expected,
enabling the government to sizabty re-

duce the issuance of deficit-covering

bonds. Thus, 1989 is expected toshow a
healthy step forward In the reconstruc-

tion of the national budget which is

aimed at eliminating the dependence cm
deficit-covering bonds by fiscal 1990.

Trade surplus expands
Export vohune should continue to

grow at the pace oflastyear's latterhalL

1987 1988 1989

(Calendar)

sa 17 33

3.4 3.8 23
72 7.4 53

(Fiscai)

ia7 43 4.5

17a 180 A81
isa 182 13.0

13832 128 115

although such factors as the rising yen
and the slowdown of the world’s econo-
mic growth may appear disturbing, be-
cause corporations' efforts toward
creating new markets through heigh-
tened value-adding strategies for their

products, as wefl as cost-reduction en-
deavours are reaping results; and sup-
pliesofproduct materials and parts have
grown through increased overseas pro-
duction. On the other hand, a notable
growth in import volume is expected

principallybecause: (1) the effects ofthe
strong yen are becoming apparent; (2)
domestic demand will continue to ex-
pand; and (3) the reverse-import of
goods manufactured abroad by Japa-
nese companies will increase. The
growth rate of imports this year, how-
ever, is expected to stow somewhat as
the incremental force of domestic de-
mand will lDoety ebb slightly.

The trade surplus in the International

balance of payments is expected to
widen during the year. It will be caused
by the slackening growth of imports In

vatoe, because the incremental force of
importvolume is likely to diminisb, add-
ed to tbe tower-than-last-year’s Level of
crude oil prices, while export volume Is

expected to increase.

Thepace ofthesnspbasamountredac-
tion in the cazrantpayment balance wiB
be slower than that in the year before
because of the trade surplus expansion,
although the deficit in the services bal-
ance win continue to expand, driven by
increased payments such as travel ex-
penditures abroad, and the deficit in the
transfer balance will grow primarily
caused by swelling ODA expenditures.
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WILLOUGHBY'S

Closure brings

benefits
Willoughby’s Consolidated,
involved in mining and
ranching in Sfliflfrahwn
reported pre-tax profits up
from £4.46m to £SL33m in the
year to the end of September.
Turnover declined to £l7.84m
(£19.91m).
Earnings rose to 39p (3L8p)

and a TBmmmflnilBfl final of

3p mate 6p (2p) for tbe year.

RESORT HOTELS

Turns in

£0.4m profit
Resort Hotels, tbe hotels
group, reported pre-tax profits

erf £423,000 from turnover of
£1.74m in toe six months to
October 31 1988, and is paying
a maiden interim dividend of
0.2p per share. After a nil tax
charge earnings per lOp share
areOBQp.

Yearlings at 125%
Tbe interest rate for this
week’s Issue of local authority
bonds is 12% per cent, down A
of a percentage point frot^test

week-This compares with 914

per cent a year ago. The bonds
are issued at par and are
redeemable on January 31 1990.

A full list of issues will be pub-

lished in tomorrow’s edition.

Corah

Charterhall has declared its
offer fin: Corah unoonditfonaL
It remains open until Febnuuy
3. Charterball now owns or has
acceptances of 90 per cent

-
. orodvcOon. m«ul«aw»»g ©Wpw

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY- ^

1987
4th qtr.

1988
1st qtr.

2nd qtr

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

March
April

May
June
Ally
August
September
October
November
December

Ml
proa

MfB-
output

&**
aider

Rate*
vet.

1884 1084 29.1 1394

1084
110.1

1114

1114
1124
1184

30.9
514
314

1354
1374
13*4

1C84
1094
1104
1104
1104
111.1
1114
111.1
111.0

1114
1124
1140
1134
1154
1184
1184
1184
1164

31.7

314
314
314
31.1
314
314
31.7

1384
1SU
127.7
137.0
1*04
1394
13*4
1414
1484
1404

Rated liaany
pkyKl W

atcls ajm nit

2.4*8 MM
24*4 MM
IX* MU
2.101 MM
2*4M MM
ajm mi
2JM MUmm mi
vao MU
21228 ML*
2,1« MU
2,18* 2S1J)
avws

17X3MUmo
1TS.1
1*04
1904
102.3

1(14
197.7
183.8
199.7
218.0

OUTPUT- By

= s a “ ” “
1907
4th qtr.

1989
1st qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr

March
April

May
June
July
August
Sept
October
November

109.1

1094
112.1
114.1
110.1
11OX
11X0
112b
Tt4J2
1124
114.7
1144
1194

Bowls

1074

KMLO
1094
1154
1094
1084
1094
1124
1124
1184
1184
114.7
1144

Metal
mn&.

10*4 107-7 1124 1034

1084
1094
1094
10M
1094
1094
100.1

1084
1084
M64
1074

1074
1104
1144
1104
1004
10*4
1134
1134
11SL0
1184
1154
1154

1194
1304
1294
1134
1244
1204
1194
1294
1284
1194
12S4
118.0

174

«4
1D14 tU
102.4 284mo 214
1014 214
1024 194
M14 234
1944 304
1024 294
1014 aa.i

1014 M4
1024 >14

EXTERNAL TRAUC- Indices ol export and Import

balance: current balance (SmJ: oil balance ton), tenna at trade |iw»

official reserves.

Uncart Visible Cwiwl
. Pg„

vahjme balance balance balance
vtokane

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1989
1st qtr.

2nd qtr

SW Qtr

February
March
April

May
June
July

September
October
November
December

1094 1194 -34OI -1404 + 838 974

1114 1204 -84M -1488 + 1.0T3 974

1084 1174 -3453 4413 + 879 974

111.1 1274 -4421 ^25* +877 S84

1104 1394 -5439 -3470 + 363 99.1

1034 1104 -1439 -1.1*8 + 302 87.1

1074 115.7 -1,024 -678 +218 Hi
1134 1244 -14X7 -843 +308 Ml
1084 1274 -1413 •1,124 + 221 98,7

1114 1314 -1472 -885 +14* 98.7

1074 1484 44*7 •2481 +85 •84

1044 1304 -14« •1,181 + 141 094
1184 1314 -1494 -40* + 187 9*4
1074 140.1 -24» -2428 +98 974

110.1 13S4 -2413 4413 + 134 874

3441
4443

4842
3048
4243
4444
4741
4443
4942
4948
SUM

8045
5144
*147

FWANCtAL-Money supply M0. Ml and M3 (annual parentage change); bat*

Martino lendlnp to private
7
sector building societies not Inflow; consumer creditf.

all seasonally sainted. Clearing Bank base rate (end panoa).

1987
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1908
1st qtr.

2nd qtr

3rd qtr.

February
March
Aprs
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Bank OS Gnenwr. Bum
U tentting Wow erodHt rote

% % % Cm Cm Cm

54 204 18.7 +114*5 1411 : +87* 1040
44 234 224 +11402 34«7 +0*8 . 040

54 284 214 + 12403 3J»1 + 1430 *40
84 2QdQ 19.7 +104*3 4,173 + 1,084 940
7.7 17.1 214 + 1X740 3.1«2 +1.137 12.00

54 284 305 +24*2 1,102
14*0

+ 321 848
54 204 204 +3425 +*28 840
B.1 214 104 + 04*4 1475 +281 S4Q
84 204 104 +3JF8* 14W +389 740
74 154 205 + 5,13* +«3* 940
84 18.1 21.1 +8.150 14«2 + 298 1040
74 154 204 +3481 1,178 + 518 1240
84 174 22J7 +5480 821 + 321 1240
7J 1X7 104 +4418 14» +82 12JM
7.7 114 204 +3481 • 780 +402 1X00

1140

DfftATlONJndlces el earnings (1986- 100k basks ipstBrials end fuels; wholesale

prices of manufactured products (i98S-100}areiall endJoodpricee Man
1987“ KXJ); Reuters commodity Index (Sept 1831 “100}; trade wetabted value of

sterling (1976-100)

Esro-
teox-

Onto
matia.*

Waste.
•want - wr Poods

Routers*
cnxSy- Sterttno

1817
3rd qtr. 1174 004 1084 192.1 1004 14*7 727
4th qtr. 1204 954 1094 1934 101.7 1483 744

iS^qtr.- - - 7214 884* 7114 —1057 — -10*4“ 1.7*7 — 753
2nd qtr 12*4 874 1124 1094 1044 1417 774
3id qtr. 1274 9*4 1134 1054 1H7. 1402 754
4th qtr. 108.1 1154 1004 1057 14*7 774
March 12*4 954 1114 104.1 1094 1.734 784
April 12*4 984 1124 1054 10*4 1,738 784
May 124.1 974 1124 1054 1047 1,779

1436
754

June 1254 994 1134 1004 1044 753
July 12*4 SM 1134 1*57 10*4 1,970

1483
754

August 1204 984 1134 1074 1044 755
September 1274 994 1144 1004 10*4 1473 754
October 1204 994 1144 1084 1044 1474 753
November 1314 994 1154 1104 1057 1488 77.1

December 1024 1154 1184 1004 1421 794

•Not

INtf ebanges In amowWi ouistancflno, ewtwflng bank loans.

fib,
Ryan International pic

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO SHAREHOLDERS INTENDINGTO

ACCEPT THE RECOMMENDED FINALOFFER BY

Digger pic

TUESDAY 31srJANUARY, 1989
IS THE CURRENT CLOSING DATE FOR ACCEPTANCES

Shareholders are reminded that Forms of Acceptance should be
lodg^iwithTheRoyal BankofScodand plc,R^istrarJsDepartmentby 3<00pjn. on Tuesday 31stJanuary, 1989.

Alcx MBankas
^ tattmatfonal limitedOn U1-/AO 4141.

Thte advenfaenietM:
I byfentetsTiiBt Inteomtonal Ltaateti on ^

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES
effective

Over 1 up to 2
Over 2 up to 3—,

—

Over 3 up to 4
Over 4 up to 5—,

—

Over S up to 6
Over 6 up to 7
Over 7 up to 8
Over 8 up to 9

,

Over 9 up to 10 ~
Over IQ un to IS

tern «t
at

wort

11%, 11%
11*!

IQ?i 12^9
11 IDS 121*

1055 10?* 101 11?
105 105g 10» 11%
10^2 10*2 103] 11
10^2 103, 11
103g 10?B 101. 10%
1QH 103s 101, 10%
10*8 10% 10 10?
10^4 10 958 10%
9\

2!
Z 9% 10%

fl3g 9^4 9?* 9?k

12^
12% llSft

12 * 11%
11^ III4
11% lir
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Pan-Europe campaign

Turning people
on to wool

MAWAGEMENTs Marketing and Advertising

By Alice Rawsthoni

F
rom February onwards a pair
rf rather rumpled lowers wQl
appear on the pages of

„
SBrape’s glossy magazines.

accompanied by the advertising slo-
gan “lK>ve from Woohnark".
The rumpled lovers are part of the

International Wool Secretariat’s first
pan-Europe advertising campaign.
And the campaign. Is the mimina'Krm

two years' research and pfemrrfng
by IWS marketing managers anra**

Ofm^non t.

For IWS, the adoption of a pan-En-
ropean advertising strategy repre-
sents a significant departure from tra-
dition. IWS is a marketing
organisation sponsored by the sheep
farmers - or "wool growers'', as they
prefer to be called - of the Southern
Hemisphere. Its objective is to boost
the use of wool all over the world.

Traditionally nfw* branches,
which form its western European
region, have been responsible for
advertising in their own national mar-
kets. But since the appointment in
1384 of KJell Ski as the first area direc-
tor for western Europe,' some aspects
of IWS’b marketing have been, central-
ised.

The branches have since worked
more closely together and have
adopted a common moritwHng strat-
egy with three central objectives in
the area of apparel:
• encouraging people to choose wool
for casual clothing;
• increasing the use of wool for
spring and summer;
• enhancing wool’s appeal amnwg
younger consumers.

Once Che nine branches followed
the same strategy for apparel it

became possible for them to introduce
i-European advertising cam-
Four IWS branches had been
so in the carpet area since the

early 1380s.

IWS was also encouraged to adopt a
pan-European approach by the struc-
tural oiot harj reshaped the
market for apparel wool in Europe

Hw mid-1980s.
All IWS advertising is aimed at

both consumers and the wool textile

industry. The original rationale for
devolving responsibility fin: advertis-
ing to the national branches was that

the needs of each market were very
different. The structure of the wool
textile industry varied from country
to country, while consumers per-
ceived wool very differently in, say,
Sweden and Spain
But in recent years them differ-

ences have diminished. The retail sec-
tor has been reshaped by the expan-
sion of Benetton ami Stefanel outside
their native Italy, while Chargeura,
the French wool textile group, has
emerged as a force in grinning and
weaving across Europe. Moreover,
consumer perceptions, especially
among the young, have became more
uniform.
IWS was convinced that the barri-

ers to a pan-European campaign had
disappeared. Two years ago it began a
feasibility study of the prospects for
pan-European advertising. U estab-
lished a European fnarifpriiTg commit-
tee composed of the publicity manag-
ers from the four uurior markets -

The IWS campaign has bam davtaed by foe French subsidiary of an international agency for dm hi It countries

France, Italy, West Germany and the
UK - and headed by Lars Nflson,
director of the Nordic branch.
The committee chose CLMJ3BDO.

the French subsidiary of BBDO, the
international advertising agency, to
create the campaign. Rosemary Lick-
ford, the publicity manager in the UK,
and Marie-Lame NoueL her French
counterpart, liaised with the agency.
The first pan-European campaign

will be introduced to 16 countries next
month and will run throughout the
spring. The same three ads will
appear in each of the 16 countries
using the same “Love from Wool-
mark” slogan and copy translated
into 12 langnagiqff

A second campaign will be nnvefied
in the autumn. The IWS brandies in
the four major markets will each

spend over £lw on the two campaigns
this year.

In recent months the objectives of
the campaign have acquired an added
urgency for IWS. The consumer
trends towards natural fibres and
more expensive clothing have ensured
that the consumption of wool in
Europe has increased steadily in the
1980b. But this increase in —
which has been mirrored in other
areas such as North America and
Asia-Pacific - has contributed to a
rapid rise in the price of raw wooL

The wool price in Australia, the
chief source of the world’s apparel
wooL has Jumped by 65 per cent in the
last two years. The impact on Euro-
pean prices has been tempered by cur-
rency movements. Nevertheless, there

has been a significant increase.

The time-lag between the purchase
of raw wool In Australia and arrival
of a woollen garment in a French or
Italian shop means that the full price
rise is still filtering through to con-
sumers. It is too soon to say whether
European consumers wifi be prepared
to spend more to buy wooL The spin-

ners, weavers, manufacturers and
retailers are already grumbling about
the impact on their profitability.

When prices have risen in the past
it has taken a long, long time before
consumers have switched back to
wool from less expensive fibres. The
new pan-European campaign is an
important part of IWS*s attempts to
stop them switching away from wool
this spring.

£21m puts extra

fizz in soft drinks

T wo new soft drinks
brands are to be
launched in the UK thin

year with a massive £21m mar-
keting budget.
Coca-Cola & Schweppes Bev-

erages, the Joint venture set up
in the UK between Cadbury
Schweppes and Coca-Cola two
years ago. is launching Sprite
and s»uMat this spring.

Sprite, a brana owned by
Coca-Cola, is the biggest lem-
on-lime brand in the world.
Sunkist, owned by the US soft
drinks subsidiary of Cadbury
Schweppes, is the leading USo-
range carbonated drink.
Penny Davies, marketing

director of CCSB says: "This
will be the biggest ever new
brand launch m the UK. We
already have Lilt and Fonts in
the fruit-flavoured carbonated
market but we needed world
class brands with the mwsde
to dominate the sector.”
CCSB. which handles all the

UK production and distribution
of products owned by Coca-
Cola and Cadbury Schweppes,
has access to all the interna-
tionally selling brands of both
companies If it wishes to pro-
mote them.
The trading relationship

between Coca-Cola and Cad-
bury Schweppes Is seen by
both companies as starting to
reap profitable growth after
what was a difficult period of
rationalisation and integration
or their UK operations.
The largest raft drinks plant

in Europe is currently being
built by CCSB at Wakefield in
Yorkshire. CCSB says its share
of the £2£bn UK market for

fizzy soft drinks, excluding
water, has grown from 31 per

cent to 35 per emit since the

joint venture was forged. The
aim, it says, is for CCSB both
to dominate and expand the
UK soft drinks market. Its

major competitor is the UK-
based Britvic Corona.

Carbonates ore the biggest

sector of the £3.9bn soft drinks

market and Include colas, fruit

flavours, adult soft drinks and
own-label lemonade.

H» flavoured carbonate sec-

tor is estimated to be worth
about £6S0m a year and with a
growth rate last year of 11 per
cent outpaced the market
growth of 9 per cent. CCSB
said at the trade launch last

week: “The key to growth in
this sector Is through the
development or recognised
brands rather than unsup-
ported commodity products.

**

Advertising for Sunkist will

feature scenes depleting that
rare British commodity, the
endless sunny summer. Diet
Sunkist will be launched
simultaneously and will he
aimed at the low caloric* sector.

Marketing support will total

ClDm in year urn-.

Sprite, which will receive
film in marketing support,
will have a “slightly sharper
more sophisticated taste" than
the product in the US thanks
to the results of market
research into British tastes.

Advertising for Uni product
will fixture environment val-

ues which, according to Davis,
include "clarity and purity:
streams and mountain tops.”

Lisa Wood
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A cross Europe, media
empires are being
established - by the

American-based Rupert Mur-
doch and Britain’s Robert
BSaxweB, Italy’s Sfivio Berlus-
coni, France's Robert Hersaxrt,
and West Germany's Bertels-
mann. To meet fids growing
strength, the agencies which
negotiate for advertising thra
and space in m*«nw are
also consolidating flieir forces.
In the UK,3aafeM & Saatefai

has caught the headlines In
recent months by cmtraihdng
the £700m-a-year buying
power of its London-based
advertising agencies in a new
company, Sfeirffh-

Bnt it is another UK adver-
tising group, WCRS, which has
taken the lead in forming a
pan-European media buying
network — a partnership that
can not only negotiate from

WCRS creates a media-buying network across Europe
«faw>gth wfflt wwiia bar-
ons but is also well placed to
tackle the post-1992 market.
WCHS made its first move

last year, buyinga SO per cent
stake In SGGMD, the pioneer-
ing French media-buying inde-
pendent founded in 1909 by
Gilbert Gross, the world cham-
pion poker player. Their Joint
venture. Carat Espace, with
270 clients and a turnover last
year of £850m, leads the indns-
try in France with a 22 per
cant market share.
A flew weeks ago. Carat

Espace took a 49 per cent
stake in HMS, the
West German Media indepen-
dent, run by Kail Htemstra
since he founded it in 1972.
mus hp« a turnover of £340m

a year. Then last week. Carat
became sole owner of Media
Europe, baying out its partner
in that venture, Enrocom, a
subsidiary of Havas, the giant
French publishing group.
Media Europe has a turnover
of £250m with operations in
Spain, where it is joint indus-
try leader, Italy, Belgium,
West Germany and the UK.
Carat is now looking for far-

ther acquisitions in the UK,
Switzerland and Scandinavia.
Peter Scott, chief executive of
WCRS, says: “We see media
buying as an increasingly
important part of our
operations.”
Carat Espace, which was

founded when advertising
agencies showed little interest

in media, developed long term
deals with large discounts for
clients in France; but it has
Tan matntalnwl good relation-
ships with the media by devel-
oping now markets. It acts as
media buyer for three French
TV stations and three maga-
zines.

It has resolved the most
awkward problem associated
with centralised media buying
- that of client conflict - by
forming a two-tier structure. A
central body buys the advertis-

ing time and space, while open
ting mhirfiliiirlw; hamOn indi-
vidual rilent*-

Carat’s international net-
work will be run as a confeder-
ation of independents. Part-
ners will nmiap their local

organisations but will have
access to centralised resources
- international media
research, plannina. *twt hav-
ing, a data bank, and financial
and legal services.

For, spurred on by the dere-
gulation of television in
France, which In the past
three years has seen the intro-
duction of three new TV chan-
nels, and a growth in annual
advertising boors from 400 to
1,000, Carat has begun to offer

its advertisers much more
than a bulk-buying discount.

It set up a subsidiary. Carat
TV, with a yearly research
budget of £lm, under Francois
Waesdynek, “to get to know
everything there is to know
about the televisian medium.”

The aim was to provide clients

with the information they
needed to get the fullest bene-
fits from their advertising in
an inepwMrfwgiy tffppi” mar-
ket; to explore the effects not
only of more competitive pro-
gramming but of ownership of
several sets of equipment.
Computerised data, further

refined by Carat’s own panel
of 500 households and in-house
experts can now predict with
88 per cent accuracy, Waese-
iynck minima, what sort of peo-

ple - their age, sex. marital
states and lifestyle - will be
w^triiing a particular TV pro-
gramme, say two weeks ahead.

Its investigations into “zap-
ping” found in one case,

it would pay the advertiser to

use the last minute of an
advertising break rather than
the first.

Carat Is now developing
more frequent, systematic
reporting to clients, producing
special surveys and a televi-

sion annual Mmtatntwg statis-

tics and analyses, and has
plans to set up similar
operations to Carat TV in
poster and cinema advertising.
Experience with deregula-

tion is also leading it into
other forms of television
advertising which, it is con-
vinced, will expand rapidly -
sponsoring of programme* and
events (In which the VCRS
subsidiary. Pascoe NaMy Inters
rational, is wpwrfrf to play a
large past), programme pro-

duction and bartering.
Both Gilbert Gross and Karl

Hlcmstra say they would
never have considered any
kind of alliance other than the
partnership they have formed
with WCRS In which they
retain control. Each has safe-
guarded his position with an
option to buy bock frill control
in the event of any takeover
bid for the British group.
The partnership, they dsim,

is already the biggest in tin
European industry, and has
the capacity to export its
expertise further afield. “Our
determination,” says Charles
Hochman, a director of Carat
Espace. “is to replicate inter-
nationally what we have
achieved in France.”
Hlemstra quips: “We are

learning Russian.”

Philip Rawsthome
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C omputer users in the UK pay
an estimated £U6hn a year to
maintain their equipment.
Until recently most users auto-

matically signed a maintenance con-
tract with the original manufacturer or
supplier, but huge companies are turn-

ing increasingly to independent con-
tractors to service and repair comput-
ers. terminals and associated
equipment such as printers.

These third party maintenance com*

Panina - known as TPMs - claim to
provide a less expensive and mare
responsive service titan the manufac-
turers. They now have just over 10 per
rent of the UK maintenance market,

according to a study by Intersect, the

computer consultancy.
One important reason for the growth

in TPMs is the proliferation of different

manufacturers’ equipment within indi-

vidual companies. Some data process-

mg nif " fiOii JCU Uji niku^u^uuQ U
large number of separate maintenance
contracts and turn the whole job over

to a organisation,

For example, Briton, HP’s exploration

and production subsidiary in Glasgow.
frad 1,300 computers and associated

devices made by 3D companies. Andrew
Robertson, information services man-
ager. says that by handing over all the

maintenance work to ATM, an indepen-

dent contractor, he has saved money
and simplified his management task.

“We used to have 14 or 15 engineers

visiting the site; iiow we have erne ATM
engineer, resident here.”
The Main manufacturers are respond-

ing by offering to maintain all the com-

puter equipment on a particular site. In

other words, they are pushing their

own service organisations to became
like TPMs. _ _
And they have other motives for mov^

fner hi this direction. A comprehensive

maintenance contract gives a manufac-

turer an enfriie to a customer’s prem-

ises, which its sales staff may be able to

cyrdntt to sell more of its machines. It

mayalBO pick up valuable information

about its competitors’ equipment
“Tm sure that some manufacturers

win use infiamaiion gained from main*

Mian** to the marketing area, says

John Gould of Intersect “For example,

it could be ft superb way to get informa-

tion about the reliability <rf another

manufacturer's equipment

But there is usually a difference

srsa-gaassrs
TPMs. When a manufacturer taxes

SSS&'ssws
SLSSnUM-1 own coumut^

SdsonS of the periphery Thtestifi

meuce of having one

JjJraU maintenance problems and

2fsS&#fS2
totet

«***»

255*5“ fiw disputes.

Spending on computer maintenance in the UK Source: Marsect

MICRO

Independent

45%

MINI & MID-RANGE

Manufacturer

17%
Distributor-

Dealer

25%

Independent

10%|

Distributor-Dealer

38%

MAINFRAME

Distributor- Independent Seif-

Dealer 6% Maintainor

4% l l s 2%

Manufacturer
65%

Manufacturer

86%
TOTAL: £63m TOTAL: £1,150m TOTAL: £230m

Competition brings glamour
to computer nuts and bolts
Clive Cookson reports on the battle for the maintenance sector

“The original suppliers jealously guard
their warfcrt position *nn Tiftp a number
of flicks to prevent TPMs getting the
parts they need,” says Robertson of
Britofl. TPMs riahw that most manufac-
turers are rmri»««*BBrny slow in letting
them have parts and documentation,
althrmgh TRM is gutwraTly hrmg’ftt to be
more co-operative than its competitors.
Even Qrarada Qmipn ior Services —

Hie of the UK maintenance Indus-

try with at least a third of the £190m-a-
year TPM market - has to turn away
contracts because it nmnn^ ggt access
to the required spare parts. Michael
Gaherty, technical amd TfwwfcMtVif^ direc-

tor, says: ”1 believe that someone buy-
ing a computer system should have the
same freedom as someone buying a car
to bare it serviced and TnatntatnpH by
anyone he chooses.”

For their part, the manufacturers
deny that they are being anticompeti-
tive or unreasonable. *We will sen
spare parts to TPMs at standard ICL
prices, on the same lead time as IGL’s
own maintenance organisation,” says
Ken Howe, an ICL spokesman. “We
expect them to identify their require-
ments a reasonable time in advance^ in
the same way as our own maintenance
gfeiff, and build up a stock .of spares."
But ICL and Other mawnfm-friTPyi;

refuse to give TPMs access to the test
and diagnostic facilities which they
have developed. John Gould, who ran a
computer maintenance company before
becoming an independent consultant,
Sympathises with this attitude. “If they
have invested in spedai diagnostic tools
and software, why should they have to
give than away?0

Bob Brittaine. managing director of
ATM and chairman of the Computer
Services Association maintenance
group, admits that the progress of
TPMs has been held back by a view
among computer users “that using a
third party for Tn*brt»n*ww» rather than
the manufacturer is ening down-mar-
ket.” Of course he believes this to be
tiie opposite of the truth. TPMs are not
only less expensive, Brittaine says, but
they generally provide a better service.

“After aQ, we must live by the quality

of our sendee, whereas DEC and IBM
win survive if they continue to make
good computers."
Gould says that there is no practical

way for users to compare competing
maintenance organisations in terms of

the aMTi of their engineers or the qual-
ity of their diagnosacand repair equip-

ment. What matters is how quickly
they undertake to respond to a call and
repair or replace faulty equipment
A typical TPM contract requires the

maintenance company to respond to

any call within four hours. If the engi-

neer cannot make a quick repair on
site, he wifi take away the faulty unit
- a keyboard, say, or disk drive - to

be repaired in the company's work-

shops and replace it with a duplicate

unit
Bob Brittaine says that most faults do

not involve computers* central proces-

sors but peripheral equipment with
moving parts. Printers cause the most
trouble. “I would say that about 20 per

cent of faults are due to misuse by
customers - and the most common in

that category is coffee being spilt cm
keyboards," he says.

Those involved in computer mainte-
nance say that computer equipment js

steadily becoming more' reliable.
Although total UK expenditure an com-
puter maintenance is increasing by
about 10 per cent per year, this is less

than the overall spending increase an
computer services.
However, some manufacturers are

more reliable than others. “The differ-

ence in reliability is great enough to be
concerned about,

0
Brittaine says. ATM

has built up its own reliability league
table. This cannot be published, for

legal reasons, but tie company uses it

privately to advise customers. For
example, Britoll stopped buying one
particular graphics terminal became
the statistics showed it to be fault
prime.
As the nhtstratkm shows, mid-range

and minicomputers - and their associ-

ated terminals and peripherals - are
the most important battleground for
maintenance companies. Large main-
frame computers are still very much
the province of the manufacturers,
because they are too complex for most
TPMs to handle.

In future, independent maintenance
companies are ^likely to build up more
expertise in software and telecommuni-
cations engineering, which should
enable scene of them to provide a more
comprehensive facilities management
service to computer users. But they wifi

strong competition from manufac-
turers - and possibly also from other
computer services companies which
have not yet realised that the unglamo-
rons field of maintenance provides
scope for profitable expansion.

Accentuate the
Pos-ithre
THE USE oi poirrt-of-aato

(Poa) etectronlca to gather
data about aalas has bsoonw
a necessity In all but Am
smaHeot retailing companies.
The fast ones to remain
non-otactronlc — furniture,
newsagents, speciality food
and leisure outlets - wBJ
have equipped theta-

check-outs wHhln five years.
These are among the

conclusions reached In the
latest edition of Electronics
In Retailing, published by
Post-flews, a marital research
cHyorosancm wfuen
specialises In retaIBng and
banking technology.
The 250-page report, priced

at £189, reviews world
progress In the last year In
point of sale, electronic funds
transfer tor consumers,
credit/dabtt cards, smart
cards and similar areas.

Authors Sarah and Ronald
Brown, who have researched
tfiese topics for many years,
point out that there are still

many uncertahittos In the UK
about Eftpos (electronic funds
transfer at point of sale). In
which purchasers’ bank
accounts are Immediately
debited over telephone lines.

Pos, however, has really
taken off and some of the
Information derived from such
systems has surprised even
the most sophisticated users.

Boots, for example, had
been selling pel food for
years and thought H
profitable. But Pos analyses
showed that money was being
lost and petfoods are no
longer sold by Boots.
Other retailers have been

able to apply both coarse and
fine tuning to what they sell,

Increasing shelf space for

soma products and reducing
tt tor others. This has
Increased both turnover and
profits.

Passenger data
by radio
A COMPUTER and radio

transmitter have been
combined Into a hand-held

unit by Immediate Business
System* (IBS), of MRton
Keynes in die UK.

IBS, which calls Its unfl FW
Radio, believes that there Is

a need for such systems et

ferry terminals end airports,

where vehicles and baggage
have to be loaded securely
and safely.

On tarries, for example,
a bar-code label supplied with
the ticket would be fixed to
foe windscreen. R would be
read by a scanning device,

connected to anFW Radio,

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Charfish

as each vehicle boarded toe
tarry. The detafia would be
stored In foe unit's chip
memory. II queries arose,
the radio could be used to
talk to the ship’s officers or
officials on shore, vis a
central base station.

IBS bofievea that foe
system can prevent
unauthorised vehicles
boarding e ship and ensure
that all the vehicles booked
for the crossing are
accounted for.

Information in the FW
Radio's memory can bo
emptied over the air Into a
central computer, where It

can be analysed and stored.
FW radio Is powered by

rechargeable batteries which
last for about eight hours.
An adaptor efiows operation
from the mains.

Text retrieval In
plain English
HARWELL Computer Power,
In the UK, Is ctatmlng a
breakthrough bi Information
retrieval with a system cafied
StatusftO.

Unlfire many database
retrieval systems, wtUch
search for a key word
provided by the user, too new
system aOowm plain EngUth
questions to be asked.
For example, a user might

ask a database: “What era
foe emission standards to
control pollution caused by
traffic on toe IU?" States/
IQ win taimwrflataly racognlsa
toe concepts In the sentence,
such as emission standards,
control, pollution and traffic,

and rapidly search through
the database to find every
relevant mention.
The software will also rank

wtwt It has found In order of
relevance.
Acconting to the company,

toe system alt but efimfostes
training and provides a big
Improvement bn the
usefulness of text rstrievsL

Damping waves
under the sea
CARRYING out repairs and
replacing parts under foe
North Sea Is difficult enough
In good weather conditions,

but a heavy sea creates the
additional problem of ship's
heave. The service vessel
can move up end down by
several motet, Imposing a
similar motion on any load
connected to K deep below
the sea's surface.
Dyna Craft, of Kongsborg

In Norway, has developed
a heave compensation system
which, by keeping the load
still, makes the work sailer
and saves time. It could
reduce the cost o! replacing
a type of production module
from Ct-3m to £300,000,
claims foo company.

Called LSIS (light subsea
Intervention system), the
system Is designed to handle
a load of 30 tonnes so tool
with wave heights of four to
six metres, Che load
movement Is less than 30 cm.

LSIS works by sensing
wave motion — by means
of displacement sensors —
and sending information to

a computer. This controls a
servo-valve in a hydraulic
system, operating between
toe ship and the repair
module, which produces
compensating vertical motion.
Up to 95 par cant of the
vertical motion can be
removed.

Successfully demonstrated
a few weeks ago, LSIS Is tor
relatively light work, such as
replacing valves and smafi
production modules, end for
launching robotic tools.

Bigger systems for heavier
work are also feasible, soys
the company.

A salmonella test
for eggs
EGG producers In the UK,
where salmonella has been
found In a small number of

eggs, are offered an
‘'accurate and rapid" lasting

service by Cranfleld
Biotechnology, which la

Bssociatsd with Crsnffehf
Institute of Technology.
The company will arrange

for samples to be shipped
from the producers to Ha
nationally accredited
laboratories In Bedfordshire.

There tests using tine latest

scientific methods wilt be
used and the results rapktiy
taxed beck to the producer.

CONTACTS: Post-News: UK, 0835
88M5. IBS: UK, 0908 668HQ. Harwell
Computer Power: UK. 0S3S 634606.
Dyna Crate Norway. 3 784211. Croix
field: UK, 0234 752700.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Oil producers seek a formula for stability
By Steven Butler

THE WORLD'S major oil
exporting nations meet this
morning in London to try to
achieve a basis for co-operation

in promoting stability in oil

markets.
The meeting will bring

together technical representa-
tives from members of the

Organisation of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries and from
non-Opec producers for the sec-

ond time in less than a year.

The meeting of six from
Opec, and up to ten from the

non-Opec side and is under-
stood to be aimed principally

at reaching a common under-

standing of current market
conditions.

The chances of establishing

at least a basis for dialogue are

thought to be stronger than in

March of last year, when the

first meeting took place. Prior

to the first meeting, ail prices

were plunging as Opec mem-
bers wantonly ignored produc-

tion quotas agreed earlier by
the cartel.

This gave Opec little basis

OIL prices may stabilise at
around $15 per barrel but not’

near to $18, if Opec can main-
tain discipline over produc-
tion, Mr Robert Horton, man-
aging director of British
Petroleum, said in Texas on
Tuesday, writes Max Wilkin-
son.

Mr Horton told a conference
in Houston, organised by the
Cambridge Energy Research
Associates, the US consul-
tancy, that Opec appeared to
be cutting production.

But he added: “We are all

watching this adventure
closely, since it bolds a clue to

for bargaining, since it

appeared unable to keep its

own house in order. There was
also, it turned out, little basis

for discussion.

The non-Opec producers
offered a 5 per cent reciprocal

cut in exports. This presented
Opec with two problems, the
first of which is that Opec quo-
tas have always been for pro-

duction, not exports. Second,

the next dyufr in the indus-
try.” It was now dear that
until well Into the next cen-

tury, whenever, oil prices
started to rise, supply would
be available to meet demand.
Th}* was the context of consol-

idation reorganisation in the
oil industry around ttg more
powerful players-
Consuznlng nations would

need to keep at least some
non-Opec oil available for the
future. The test for Opec pro-
ducers would be the extent to
which they integrated into
marketing and refining,
becoming; In effect major oil

Opec members expected far
more from non-Opec because
most non-Opec members had
been progressively increasing
production while Opec produc-
tion had been scaled way back
throughout the decade.
There remained a host of

other complex questions as
well: how to define production
covered by any agreement,
how to establish base levels

rfrmpawi»>K-

“As major oil companies
tbay have that formidable
competitive advantage in their

low cost oiL" he said.

Mr Horton warned his
audience that the energy
industry faced a difficult
future as real energy costs
were driven higher by environ-
mental concerns and other
factors, while prices would be
capped in the longer run by
the cost of cooal, gas, unclear
power and other energy
sources. So he saw no prospect
of a boom in the oil business
in the US.

from which to negotiate cuts
and how to monitor or enforce
any agreement
These problems remain. The

non-Opec countries yesterday
said they agreed on the need
for stability, but had no com-
mon views on the market situ-

ation.

At this meeting, however,
Opec comes to the table from a
position of relative strength.

Most of the cartel’s internal
problems were sorted out at a
marathon meeting in Vienna
in November, in which Opec
agreed new production quotas
for all members, including
Iraq, which had been outside
the quota scheme for two
years, and also agreed an new
definitions for production and
crude oiL

Since the start of the year
Opec production has come way
down from its December peak
of 22.7m barrels a day, and oil

prices have risen sharply-
The Opec side is to be repre-

sented by Algeria, Indonesia,
Kuwait, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia,
and Venezuela, while the non-
Opec countries are to include
Angola, China, Colombia,
Egypt. Malaysia, Mexico, North
Yemen, Oman, and possibly
Brunei. The non-Opec coun-
tries together produce about
&3m b/d.
The US states of Texas and

Alaska have sent observers to
the talks, as the Soviet
Union.

Exploration at the frontier of technology
Steven Butler studies the special problems encountered deep under the seabed

T wenty years ago oa
exploration in the North
Sea presented a techno-

logical challenge to the indus-

try which no one could be frilly

confident would be met. A
recent spate of severe difficul-

ties encountered by oil explor-

ers as they probe deeper into

the ocean floor shows that in
spite of all that has been
accomplished, much remains
to be done.

In the Norwegian sector of
the North Sea, Saga Petroleum
is now nursing a well that

threatens to explode at any
time, after having lost control
when a drill bit, some 3,500

metres under the ocean floor,

plowed into a reservoir con-
taining gas at extremely high
pressure, understood to have
reached 14,000 pounds per
square inch or about 400 times
the pressure in an ordinary
automobile tyre.

Elf Aquitaine is trying to
prevent a similar blowout at
another well in the Norwegian
sector, while Atlantic Richfield

failed in the UK sector in
September, leading to the
destruction of the Ocean
Odyssey drilling rig and one
fatality.

These accidents happened
because explorers are search-

ing for a new generation of oil

reservoirs located at far
greater depths *han the most
fields currently in production
in the North Sea.
Improved seismic technology

has allowed explorers to look
deeper under the seabed and
they have found huge geologi-

cal structures of the sort that
may hold hundreds of millions,

if not billions of barrels of
oiL

The underlying reservoirs
are as deep a 6 to 7 kilometres
below the seabed, although
hydrocarbons - ofi, gas, and
condensate - have seeped
upwards and have been
trapped at much higher levels.

Trapped at these depths, how-
ever, the hydrocarbons have
generated tremendous pres-
sure, at some 15,000 psi, and
high temperatures of 175 deg C
(350 F).

These alone would not neces-
sarily present a severe obstacle
to exploring for oft. However,
the particular geology under
the North Sea has presented
some fussy and dangerous
problems that each company
has had to learn to deal with
more or less by trial and error,
since the ml companies do not
share tricks of the trade that
gives them a commercial
advantage.
“There is a steep learning

curve which is very danger-
ous,” says the head of explora-
tion at one major North Sea
operator.

The typical means that ofl

companies use to control high
pressure is by adjusting the
weight of chemical mixtures
called mud. During drilling
mud is circulated down the
iptridfl of a drill string, around
the drill bit, and up the outside
of the borehole. This cools the
drill bit, and dears away cut-
tings.

The lighter the mud used,
the foster drilling can proceed.
However, heavier muds are
used to counteract high
pressure. If this fails, a
blow-out preventer at the well-

head can close the well and
prevent an escape of hydrocar-
bons.

Adapted from a UK Offshore
Operators’ Association publica-
tion

hi tiie central North Sea, a
particular problem has been
encountered. At great depths,
np to 3,500 metres, there is

often a porous, relatively crum-
bly chalk that must be drilled

through.
The chalk cannot bold heavy

muds, because the muds will

be absorbed. Beneath the chalk
is a layer of hard shale, just 90

to 50 feet thick, that forms a
cap on the reservoir.

If the drill bit breaks
through the shale, and sud-
denly encounters high pres-
sure, the drilling engineer's
first tool to prevent a blowout
is to pump heavy muds into
tiie welL But this tends to be
absorbed by the chalk

, render-
ing the action useless.

Saga is believed to have
attempted to put a cement plug
at the bottom of its problem
well, but this too was attacked
by hot, high pressure gas
before^ the cement hardened.
The gas eventually got past the
plug, making its way to the
last line of defence, the blow-
out preventer.
This consists of heavy steel

rams, powered by hydraulic
jacks, which close off the welL
There is still some serious
question about the capacity of
the BOP that Saga has used,
but even if it is capable of
holding off 14,000 psi for now,
this can only be regarded as a
temporary seaL Ova: time, the
gas will find some way to
escape.
Some explorers believe that

Saga’s plan to attach a second
BOP is ill-conceived, and
possibly dangerous, hprannp a
second BOP is unlikely to hold
if the first one gives way.
The only remedial action at

this stage is to drill relief wells

to siphon off the pressure, and
to pump tons of cement down
the well to plug it up. This
could take months and, mean-
while, tiie well would remain
in a dangerous state.

The correct way to avoid
trouble from the start, say oil

explorers, is to line the bore-
hole wall with cement right

down to the shale level, before
breaking into high pressure
zones.
This demands an intimate

knowledge of the geological
structures and a rather clever
drilling technique. The cement-
ing operation is performed by
pumping cement through the
well, just like drilling mud, but
leaving it to set The cement
also has to be tested at
extremely high pressures,
because it could break apart in
a surge of pressure.
Once the seal is broken, a

well is basically an expensive
lost cause that must be
plugged and abandoned -
killed, in oil Industry jargon.
Some companies have been

relatively successful using
these techniques, which have
had to be learned by trial and
error. The drilling is slow, cau-
tious, and expensive.
Finding the oil is (me thing

,

producing it another, standard
production equipment is not
designed to deal with oil at
these pressures and tempera-
tures. If undo* these conditions
a bit of sand comes up with the

ofl, as is typical with most ofl

wells, most steel equipment
would be destroyed. Rubber
hoses are out of the questions.

The Department of Energy
ha« required that oil compa-
nies Stop mring flwwiUe hosing
for drilling at pressures over

10,000

psi, as flexible hosing
was Mamed for the failure of

the blow-out preventer at the

Ocean Odyssey. The directive,

however, addresses only the
most vulnerable piece of equip-

ment at the last line of defence.

It is clearly more important to

push explorers faster up the
learning curve.

Producers
raised zinc

prices 43%
in 1988
By Kennefti Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

PRODUCERS boosted the price
of zinc by about 43 per cent
last year compared with 1987,
according to the International
Lead and Wn

«

Study Group.
Lead prices advanced by a

more modest 8.3 per cent.
In its review of trends in

1988, the study group says the
annual average producer price
of zinc outside North America
rose from $82833 a tonne in
19S7 to $1,18235 last year.

In the US the producer price
went up from an annual aver-
age of 4L822 cents alb to 6(1197
cents. Average London Metal
Exchange prices climbed even
more sharply, by 56 per cent
for cash metal, from $799.06 a
tonne to $L24632.
Provisional estimates sug-

gest that zinc consumption,
driven particularly by demand
from the galvanised steel
industry, rose to a record of
nearly sjtm tonnes, an increase
of more than 5 per cent on
1987. “This was the sixth
consecutive year in which con-
sumption has increased is

the longest period of unbroken
expansion since the late 1960s-

early 1970s, prior to the first

world energy crisis,” the study
group points out
Zinc metal production also

achieved a new peak of over
S-gm tonnes, up by more than 3
per cent

Stocks of zinc metal held by
producers were drawn down to
help meet demand during the

first half of last year and
remained at low levels through
the second half, equivalent to
only about three weeks
consumption.
The study group says the

strong expansion in zinc mine
output was reversed last year
with a-drop of 247300 tonnes to
5.123m tonnes (zinc content)
because of foils in production
in Canada and Peru.
Producers’ stocks of lead

also declined to a very low
level last year, to 150,000
tonnes from 214,000 tonnes, but
r.MF. stocks rose sharply from

15,000

to 62,000 tonnes and to
the highest level since early in
1986.

Lead metal consumption
continued at a high level,

increasing by L4 per cent to
4.295m tonnes, reflecting
demand from the battery
industry, which now accounts
for 60 per cent of leadmtismnpLinn.
Metal production, at 424m

tonnes last year, and mine
output, 227m tonnes, showed
little change on 1987.

The annual average US pro-
ducers’ price for lead metal
increased from 35343 cents a lb

to 37.14 cents last year,
according to the study group,
while the average LME cash
price edged up from £36356 a
tonne to £368.40.

Cocoa producers to

study fresh plan

for ending deadlock
By David Blackwell

COCOA producing countries

will this morning consider toe

latest offer from consuming
countries aimed at breaking
the deadlock in the Interna-

tional Cocoa Organisation

(ICCO) talks in London.
The consuming countries

yesterday proposed that tne

council should decide to apply

a^spective cut of ilSSp^
dal Drawing Rights to the

level of prices to be defended

by the troubled agreement.

This would reduce the range to

between L370 and 2,040 SDRs a
tnmw — a cut which consum-

ers have consistently argued
should have been automati-

cally applied last March.
Mr Peter Baron, consumer

qpnfrifcgmfln, said the market
had deteriorated to such an
extent that a considerable
adjustment downwards was
necessary. But consumers
believe that if both sides

agreed on a reduction of any
sort, this week's talks could
frpgfn to move towards a con-

clusion on other important

issues, including the imple-
_ n^hhnMSnir

tivate the agreement,” said Mr
Baron. __
Producers yesterday asked

for more time to consider the

proposal. The talks are sched-

uled to end tomorrow.
The ICCO average indicator

price yesterday was 1,05998

SDRs a tonne. Prices on the

London Futures and Options

Exchange (Fax) fell on techni-

cal factors and profit-taking.

The May contract closed at
£854 a tonne, down £30; dealers

ffpjri bearish sentiment about

the talks remained a back-

ground influence.

The Ivory Coast has refused
to give any details at the talks

of its controversial sale of

400,000

tonnes of cocoa to

Sucre et Denrees. the French
trade house. Their refusal had
further complicated this

week's talks. Mr Baron said.

However, he remained opti-

mistic that the talks would
move forward if both sides

could agree on a defence price

range. If they could not, he
«w, (he council might as well

decide officially to freeze the

agreement’s economic clauses,

which have In effect been fro-

zen for almost a year.

Peru stands by Soviet

fisheries agreement
By Veronica Baruffati in Lima

FIERCE CRITICISM from the

Peruvian fishing industry bos
failed to shake the Govern-
ment’s resolve over a plan to
allow Soviet vessels to operate

in its waters, in return for a
17.5 per cent share of the catch.

The controversy arose after the
aigning last month of a
fisheries’ agreement between
Epsep and Sevrfba, the Peru-

vian and Soviet state fishing

companies.
Mr Romnlo Leon Alegria,

Peru’s Minister of Fisheries,

who earlier justified the deal
by anrnrfng- the Peruvian
industry of “allowing out fish

to die of old age,” has now con-
firmed that the 20 Soviet fac-

tory trawlers will be allowed to

fish in Peruvian waters, under
certain conditions.

• The vessels must be
inspected fay the Ministries of

War and Fisheries before fish-

ing
• Fishing will only be allowed
in the area between 30 and 200
and miles of the Peruvian
coast
• No fishing wil be allowed
between latitude 6 degrees
south and the Pmnvian border
with Ecuador.
The restrictions are aimed at

preventing damage to spawn-
ing areas and avoiding conflict

with small Peruvian fishing
vessels within the 30 mile
limit

However, Mr Fortunato
Quesara, the Minister of Fish-

eries in the previous adminis-

tration, under President
Belaunze. has accepted Mr
Leon’s official invitation to
“explore the possibilities of
improving the contract" and to

pinpoint ways of making the
agreement more acceptable in

Peru.
’

'

.

Included in the plan were
prints related to the protection

of the biomass, the danger of

depredation and the use of
Soviet and other satellites in
the monitoring of fishing
operations within Peruvian
waters.
. In addition it provided for a
closer study of an annexe to

the agreement refering to the
possibility of the Soviets
helping Peru to acquire its own
fishing fleet

The Peruvian state and pri-

vate fishing companies could

buy these vessels in return fin

fish.

At a forum held this week by
the Institute of Peruvian Fish-

ing Rights, the Soviet deal was
described as uncanstitutionaL
It was also alleged that it

would incur losses to the state
of up to $60Qm.
Meanwhile the Soviet trawl-

ers are anchored in waiting
beyond the 200 mile limit, and
over the weekend Aeroflot flew
in 250 Soviet fishermen.

WORLD COMMODrriES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
Profittaking interrupted the recent
record-breaking rise hi the London
Metal Exchange High Grade zinc price
yesterday. The market ignored news
that Cunagh Resources had declared
force maieuro on deliveries of zinc and
lead concentrates from its Faro mine in

Alaska because avalanches and
snowsddes had disrupted transport.

Curragh said several days’ shipments
had been held up by the worst weather
tor SO years and it was impossible to

predict when deliveries would start

again. Traders said the market was
waiting to see H the brief pause in

zinc's rise would trigger further

profittaking today. Nickel prices taU
sharply- Traders said this was a
reaction to the speculative leap on
Tuesday to 10-month highs. Substantial

(alls are likely to be limited by
underlying physical Interest they
added.

SPOT MAMUrrs

Cruets oS {per banal FOB) + or-

Oubal 314.7S-4.8SZ +045
Brant Blond S17.-W-7.50w +0te
W.T.I. |t pm hQ S1O20-O2SZ -HLSQ

OH prodecta

(NWE prompt doRvery per tom CIF) + or-

premium Gasoline S 181- 184 +4
Gas ou 5148.14a +2»a
Heavy Fusl Oil 573-74 -h
tteeMha sieft-i® +s
Petroleum Argus Estfrnsfsa

OBier + or-

Gold (par Pay «») 340A25 -27S
Silver (per troy at)+ 613c -3

Platinum (par Jroy oz) 55305 -6.5

Palladium (per troy or) 51325 -25

Aluminium (free marfcaQ 52365 +6
Capper (US Producer] IBZJHJTC +3fa
Lwd (US Producer) 40c
Nickel (free market) B30e -40

Tin (European Vee market) £49425
Tin [Kuala Lumpur marker) 2&46r 4-0.16

Tbi (Now York) 351 .SC + 1.0

Zinc (US Prime Western) 76%C

Canto (live welgWJt 109.430 4148*

Stmop (dead welgWt 140J52P -7.52*

Pigs (IMS weighQT fll-57p +4.13*

London daily sugar (raw) *238x -4

London daily auger (while) $Z78x •9

Tata and Lyta export price £3420 -1.3

Barley (EngBab lead) C115JJ0W -025

Maize (US No. Syeflow] £1325
Wheel (US Dark Northern) £1Z3j0v 3-1

Rubber (*pM)T rtseap +080
Rubber (M«r}T 7Q.00P +050
Rubber (Apr) T 7050p
Rubber <KL RSS No 1 F*b}9W«n +05

Coconut oil (PfiUlpplna&)f

Palm Oil (Malaysian)* 5355
Copra (Vttltipptnea)* 5360

+5Soyabeans (US)
Codon "A~ index

5167
63.66C -0.15

WooHops (84s Super) 680p

£ a towno unless oflwcwtaa stand, p-pencaftg.

C-centS/A. r-rlngQit/kg. z-Mar. w-Feb. v-Apr/

May. O-FeWApr «*Apr. x-Fob/Mar. IMuat Com.

mission average taistock prices, * change from

a week ago. yiondon physical market. 5QF
Rotterdam. 4 Bullion market dose. m-Malay-

«an catnsflfg-

COCOA Obama

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Mar 848 887 8® 842
May as4 874 872 847
Jul 840 859 666 839
Sep 839 856 856 838
Doc 653 868 860 850
Mar 855 874 865 854
May 862 882 870 661

Turnover. SOSfl (11782) tatm erf TO toreros

ICCO indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Daffy
price tor Jan 24: tli7ea (nis.07):10 day aver-
age tar Jan 2S: 1059.88 <105138} .

COFFEE E/tonne

Cloao Prevloua Htoh/Low

Jan 1192 1198 1195 1180
Mar 1180 1184 1184 1161
May 1143 1148 1150 1125
Jly 1128 1140 1133 1116
Sep 1125 1T38 1120 1114
Nov 1125 1137 111S 1110
Jan 1130 1190 1115

Turnover3874 {3341} lota of S tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound] tor
Jan 24: Comp, dally 12X02 (12941); . IS day
average 127X1 (12843).

SUGARS per tonne)

Rew Ctase Prevloua High/low

Mar 211.80 212-20 21200 207.40
May ' 21660 216® 21700 21680
Aug 216.40 21600 21600 21600
Oct 21600 21600 21640 21280
Dec 21480 21500 21200
Mar 21200 21200 211.® 21100

WMta Cloao Previous HIpWLow

Mar 27100 27100 272® 26630
Uay 26300 26250 26400 25800
Aug 26200 28200 26250 257JO
Oct 2S&80 25500 25500 25400
Ooe 264.00 eaaan
Mar 251.00 23100 251.00 25000

Turnover Raw 6884 (8474) lets oJ SO tomes,
wntta 2S83 (2160-
Parts- White (FFr par tonne): Mar 180Z May
1850. Aug 1650. Oct 1615, Dee 1880: Mar 1575

atemtatore (99-7%) Cato Puts

Strike price $ tonne Mer May Mar May

2250 157 16 33 104
2350 US 115 70 154
2430 32 79 126 216

Cupper (Grade A) Cells Puis

3000 338 284 40 178
3200 203 193 102 232
3400 108 128 205 411

Vtforfd markets vs generally no more than
steady. Australia continues to ease altar the
exceptionally sharp rise on die Oral tan
setting days of the new year. Haw Zeeland
crossbred wed prices ere melntaluad only
with substantial wad board support. There
Is some nervousness In case another brief

surge of Far Eastern buying sliodd tilt the
Australian market again.The UK Industry

remains worried about the inflow el orders
(ram homo retailors and some
eurrency-retalfid dlfficutUea In exporting.

Mora serious IS Import ceropeBBon again
related to the WWt tewf ol starling.

Short-time working already applies In

several Burn and soctoie. Prices for topi
are down again, with typical quotations at

685pflcg. lor Ms and 473p tor 58s.

UMUON MSTAL SXXMAM (Prices supplied by Amaiganialed Metal Trading)

Close Prevloua Wghftjow AM Official Kerb dam Open Interest

AtaMtahae, 967% peri* (8 par tonne) Ring turnover 15,460 tonne

Cash 2360-70 2416-25 2385-70
3 norths 2330-5 2370-5 2370/2320

.

2335-40 233+6 24,263 tots

Copper. Grade A (E per tonne) Rtog turnover 32JB6 tonne

Cash 1BOO-2 1975-80 1934/1904 1923-4

3 months 181920 18659 1828/1814 1828-30 18226 64.594 tots

Stiver (U8 centa/Rne ounce) Ring turnover o an
Cash 607-10 6126 610-2

3 months 61922 6256 821-4 404 lots

Load (£ par tonne) Ring turnover 6750 toms

Cash 3765-76 360-2 377/375 377-6
3 moniha 37965 381-e 381/379 379-00 37960 9.781 lata

Mcfcai (S per tonne) Ring turnover 846 urns
r—t. vustuem 19100-200 18700/18050 1800060
3 months 18000-100 184604X10 18400/17550 17550600 179008000 5.758 10(8

2tac. Spudal High Grade (S per tamo) Ring turnover 1.575 tonne

Cosh 182530 UMO-S 18S5 183540
3 months 1799600 1795800 1800/1790 1795600 1790600 3.189 Iota

2ta« (S per tame) Ring turnover 11.850 tonne

Cash 1780-5 1799602 1780/1788 178961
3 moniha 17456 1751-3 1760/1730 1747-50 17666 11.997 tots

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold, silver and
platinum futures kept a steady tone
due meetly to stronger crude oil prices,

reports Drexei Burnham Lambert
Capper prices fell sharply on heavy
stop-loss selling. March copper dosed
down 2SS at 14510. In the sods, sugar
prices gained slightly as some short

covering gave support to the market
Cocoa futures lost 26 in the March
contract as arbitrage and commission
house selling weakened prices. Coffee
trading had a choppy day before
gaining near the dose. Most of the
grain markets were lower with the soy
complex having the biggest decline.

Fund setting in the soybean and oil

markets kept prices down for most of
the day. Com futures slipped following
the weakness of the soy complex.
Wheat prices were Arm in featureless
activity. The energy complex regained
its firm tone as prices rose above the
518 level in the March crude oil.

POTATOES CStonrm

Clou Previous Hlgh/Low Gold (ftna oz) S price £ equivalent

Fob
Apr
May

53b
«aa
78.4

65j0
673
775

67.0
7X8 77.0

Turnover 171 (357) lota ol 40 tonnes.

Close 404404 tj>

Opening 40fr40Bfe
Morning tlx 404.75
Afternoon to 40440
Day's high 40SV4055*
Day's low 40312-404

22Bli-22BU
22812-229
228414

SOVABCAN MEAL E/toorw

Ctase Previous MghfLow Cotoe S price C equivalent

Fob
Apr
Jun
AUfl

18450
107.00
159.00

153JJ0

163.00
18Sl50
15900
1M.00

164.50 moo
167.50 167X0
133.50 1SBJB
158X0

Mepitaort
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel

419421
416-421
416421
419421

2351$-2381a
233

la-238»2
23512-23912
23512-23812

Turnover 155 (8B)M Of 20 tanneo.

rnetem- futures stonron point

New 8ov.
OM Sov.
Noble Piet 6404064040

53*-54iz
S3\-54 la
305-10-310.00

Ooae Previous Wflh/Low

Jan 1627 1835 1631 1625
Feb 1615 1636 1630 1611
Apr 1848 1883 1868 1841
Jul 1485 1454 1445 1435
Oct 1580 1580 1580
Jan 1585 U85 1580 1585
en 1634 1645

p/flne az US cts equtv

Turnover 325 (330)

GRAMS E/tenno

Wheel dote Prevloua (BghlLow

Mar 114.00 114S5 114-2D 11490
May 117JO 118.00 119.10 11746
-tan 119.10 11980 110-20 110.10
Sop 103.00 10X00 moo
Nov 10640 105.45 105.40
Jan Mass 10995 K&SS

Barter Close Previous High/Low

Mar 110.70 1T1.10 111X0 11060
May 112.70 113.15 112X5 112.86
sap 100.15 10023 100.15
Nov 102.75 10Z83 102.75

Spot 346.15 61200
3 month* 357.25 626.10
6 month* 3B8JS 641.25

12 month* 38BJE 671JO

CRUSE Oft. t/bsrrri

Ctase Previous Hgh/Low

Mar 18® 16-01 1657 1817
Apr 1817 1550 1817 1590
8»E index 1589 1827

Turnover 6071 (1280}

GAS Ott. Vtorme

Turnover laa el 100 tonnes.

Clem PrsvtaUB Hgh/Low

Fob 146.00 1447$ 14900 14550
Mar 14550 143-00 145.75 14350
Apr moo 140J» 14355 14050
May 14025 133JS 14050 13950
Jun 137.76 13450 13855 138.00
-bi W7.2S 135.00 13750 138.00
Aug 141.50 -137.00 137.00

Turnover 6684 (810Q) lots of 100 tonnes

New York

GOU) 100 tray OZ4 SAroy OZ. i

Cloae Previous High/Low

Jan 4085 406.0 0 0
Feb 4094 4085 4097 4045
Mar 4085 4097 0 0
Apr 4115 411.2 4115 4093
Jun 4195 4193 4197 4143
Aug 4225 4215 421-3 eanfr

Oct 4275 427.4 0 0
Dae 4335 433-0 4335 4813
Fob 4094 4093 4097 4045

WAIMUM SO troy PC Stagy os.

Ctoao Previous Wgh/Low

Jan 5897 5313 5313 SS5
5373 5343 5390 BPfl

Jul 8392 623-2 5390 5283
Oct 5322 5273 5325 asn
Jan S3U 527.2 3290 SZ75
Apr S3&2 0 0

SB.VBI &000boy ee centa/wy to.

Close Prevloua High/Lour

Jun 6175 8190 0 0
Feb 6T73 8147 0 0
M*r 8225 6195 <235 6183
way 6325 8295 634.0 6283
J* 6499 6405 645-0 637.8

Sep 864A 651.0 6505 6805
Deo flfiD.fi ou 8700 6690
Jan 5741 6797 0 0
Mar 6896 8892 6855 6863 .

May 8998 6894 8890 6915

COPPER 29000 (be canta/Ibs

Ctosa Prevloua Mgh/Low

Jtai 15450 15970 19900 15330

Feb 14910 16980 14030 14830

Mar 14910 14905 14900 14950

May 13470 13750 13550 13980

Jul 129.00 131.00 12950 12920

Sep 124.70 12&00 12900 12530

Dec 12050 . 12150 12150 12000

CRUDE OS. (Light) 42.000 US galls S/benet

Latest. Prevloua Hlgh/Loar

•ter 1912 175* 1838 17.76

Apr 1754 17.14 17.78 1739
May 1738 1637 1748 1730
Jun 17.10 1850 1732 1730
Jul 1730 1988 17.10 1634
Aug 19S6 1654 1730 1970
Oct 1965 1942 1988 1830
Notr 1989 1639 1830 1644
Dee 1980 1936 1980 1838

HEATING OK. -424X10 US galta. oarta/U8 gaits

Latest Prevloua KgMte
Feb 5210 6087 8350 5180
Mar 5040 4022 5070 4980
Apr 4835 4718 4880 4780
May 4870 4546 4690 4500
Jun 4GB0 4488 4600 4500

COCOA 10 twnMAShamea

Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1460 1488 1478 1440
May 1422 1447 was 1404
Jut 1408 1485 1421 1303
Sep 1400 1425 1413 1380
Dec 1338 1420 1400 1886
Mer 1413 1432 1402 .1401
May 1428 1447 0 0

OOWM8*C"37jBtl0toe; csma/lbs

Ctase Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 13537 13451 18928 13975
May 132.70 13130 13*30 13030
Juf 13030 120-26 132.10 12830
Sep 12780 12970 13025Dm 12982 12650 120-75 12630
Mar 12900 12835 12030 12730
May 19b 13*30 0 0
SUGAII WORLD tl* 11X000 ttw; emtartbs

Cto— Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 851 940 053
May 951 855 082
Jul 958 933 958 938

937 047 058 038
Jan 928 0-41 930 050

035 028 938
*fay 033 025 0 0

Close Previous Hgh/Low
Mar 5940 5998 8838
May 5930 8027 5030 B9S4
Jul S&fiS 5030 5015

57/48 5733 5730 5735
ORAMQH JUICfc 16JM0 toe; eanta/lbs

CtaSB Previous Hlgh/Low
Mar 13830 137.40 13750
“*y 18450 13850 13555

13450 198.10 13950Sep 13655 13925

Jan
Mar

13150
13130

13530
13540
13540

13540
0
0

13300
0

May 13130 18540 0 0

Chicago
^mMsaMta,a^.canmfmbb^

.Ctate Pravteus HfaWLaw
Iter 742/2
May 760/4

Aug

Jan
Mar

767/2
782/0
741/Q
723/0
731/0
730/0

767/4
777/8
783/2

777/0
748/8
720/8

738/0
743/0

766/4
776/0
781/4
775/0
747/0
728/8
734/0
738/0

748n
700/0
786/0
781/0

730/O
721/0
728/0
73818

SOYAB8AM OS. 80.000 lbs; centa/lb

Cloae Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 21.11 2150 2158 21.10
May 2154 2243 22.10 21.83
JU 22.16 JJgl 2250 2215
Aug 2236 22.70 2232 2235
bop 2250 2240 2900 2250ua 2252 2345 2345
Dee 2236 2340 2340 2238

2910 3X45 3X00
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 Iona; Shoo

Cloao Previous High/Low

Mar 2444 2512 2592
May 242.1 2483 2484
Jfl 2303 2453 2445 2384Aug 2398 2414 2404 23KL5Sep 230-7 2390 2335

2234 2292 2264
2194 2212 2225
9a»n ggp.ff 9»n 2290

min; cenfa/56U> bushel

Ctosa Prevloua Hgh/Low
Mar 270/2 272/2 272/0
May 278/4 278/2 278/0

280/2 281/8 281/4
Sap 272/0 274/2 278/2

271/2 273/2
277/8 279/8 278/2

May 280/2 282/2 280/2

•MEAT 5,000 bu eeraaffiOtb-bushol

860/2
275/4
278/4
271/0
ana
278/2
279/4

» «« «* 440/0
•tey 434/2 432W 434/4
j* «<J4/8 403/8 405/0
®*P 408/2 408/4 409/4

418/8 418/S 4B1/0
420/8 422/0

Do©

428/0
307/4
40310
413/0
412/0

IIW CATtiz ogooo tby cenfc/Ka,

Otoea Prowtoua Wgh/Low‘
Feb 7240 7282
Apr 7347 7342
Jun 7245 72.69
Aug 7142 71.®

fs 71.10 71.10
Clet 7082 70.75
Doe 7140 7140
Fob 7240 7240
UVE MOOS 30,000 n>-. conto/te.

Ftob 43X7
** 42.75
Am 47/42
JM 4842
Aug 47.22
Oot 43JBD
Dec 45X2
»=«*> 4&47

Ogee Prevloua Kgh/tow

43-05™ 42M
££ «
«22 48.15

- 2*22 47**
£« 44*w
4&3S 45.60
4850

pomreeujEs

4247
42X0
47.10
47.75
47.18
43.75
45/40

Ctase

38.70
*ter 4040
“tar 4w
Alt 4&27
Aug 4272
FJb 57.93
Mar tfijg
“tar 57.00
•M STM

40,000 Bsc canta/lb ~
Pntvtoua Htph/Lnw
3B-M ana$
a#*| 4205

4180

££ 4170

££ 4US
sajtr 87.85
SSJO 5S2S
57.Q0 j
37-00 0

39t8B
40.10

41.77
4208
4260
0
O V
0
o

BaJTBW (Base: 8epteml

tan » Jan 23

1887.0 18854

u yr ago
_

17G85
5®* JONES (Base; Bee. at nm ITmP« 14145
Futures 14248

14152
14380

14233
14632

13246
134.14
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ON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equity gains lost in volatile trading FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

ANOTHER very heavy's day’s
“fining In the UK equity mar-
ket saw share prices give back
substantial early gains to dose
Sfl&ier as tales of an impending
nghts issue swept through the
dealing rooms. Ferranti was
named as a possible rights
issuer, but Rank Organisation,
which reports results today,
Ermly rejected simitar stories.
London opened confidently

on the back of Wall Street's
successful return to levels last

before the crash of Octo-
ber 1987. Strong demand tor
the bine chips from UK
European Institutions, com-
bined- with a trading pro-
gramme by Smith New Court,
a major London market maker,

Taylor
Woodrow
plunges
Taylor Woodrow, one of the
UK’s biggest construction and
housebuilding groups, was the
scene of frantic market activity
after dealers became aware
that a large line or Taylor
stock was on offer. It later
transpired that the line of
shares, some 15.8m, repre-
sented the near 10 per cent
stake in Taylor held by P & O,
the shipping an«t conglomerate
group which had built up the
stake over the previous year.
Dealers said Hoare Govett,

the brokers, and Hambros, the
merchant had bought the
15.8m shares between them
from P & O at around 600p and
were attempting to place the
stock around that price.
As soon as this sews became

apparent, Taylor Woodrow
shares began to plunge, with
the quotation dropping rapidly
within seconds to around fop
600p mark. With only intermit-
tent support for shares, the
price fell even further towards
the dose end -eventually set-

tled a net 65 down r. ^p.
Turnover was 4.5m * ‘

as,
clearly indicating that

_ few
if any of the 15Rm had ‘been
sold by Hoare.

“Quite obviously the bid pre-
mium in Taylor Woodrow has
gone out of the window with
this news - there was certainly
no scramble to buy Taylor tins
afternoon," said one dealer. P
& O shares fluctuated after the
developments, finally showing
a 15 fall at 597p, after 620p
immediately the stake sale
became known."Turnover In P
&O was 5.6m. Hoare Govett, P
& O’s brakes, were “unavail-
able for comment" ahead : of -

confirmation of the shipping
group’s gale of the stock.

Ferranti active
The market rumours of a

sizeable rights issue encom-
passed at least two of the elec-

tronics issues with dealers cit-

ing Ferranti as the sector
favourite if any issue is

launched. The rights specula-

tion was buzzing around Fer-

ranti from the outset with an
issue in the ratio of one-fbr-

three at 90p, to raise some
£220m, mentioned.
This depressed sentiment in

Ferranti stock which dropped
554 to 102p with 10m traded.

Analysts said the fund-raising
stories had been in the market
for at least two weeks.
But dealers also said that it

was likely that Ferranti will be
granted one at the “Telepoint”
licences which the Govern-
ment is about to award. And
analysts are hoping that the

group will be awarded the

Board changes
; at London
5 International
V Mr Douglas ILP. Baker has
- .. become deputy chairman of

<. LONDON INTERNATIONAL
GROUP. He is senior executive

V partner of Touche Ross
“• international He succeeds Mr

John A. Connell who has
>-

' retired. Mr NevlQe C. Bain has

y be**" appointed a non-executive
director. He is a mein board

' \ director of Cadbury Group
Confectionery. Mr Anthony
Butterworth has been made
a director and will take up the

newly-created post of group
managing director and chief

operating officer on April L

/, COMMERCIAL UNION has

.• made the following
it

i’ appointments: Mr J.W, Btea,

head of general insurance

;• (underwriting & claims); Mr
!- AJ.WdHiig.head<rfgenaral
;
L insurance (marketing & sal®);

*’ and MT C.W. Powell, managing

director of Commercial UnionS Risk Management He was

v . marketing director- These

»• posts are consequent on the

,
retirement of Mr David

•
j
Johnson.

. ar AlexAlexands
1

.

. chairman and chiefexecutive

, of J. LYONS & CO, wffl

/ relinquish those appointments

on March 6- Atex wlU

remain a director and deputy

•

» chairman until the annual

’ meetingon July 6 whenhfi

will retire from the board. Mr

,R.G. Martin, currently vice

JuooanCDay:
FabO

drove tTw FT-SE Tmtex ahwurt

by 26 points in early trading, to
burst through the vaunted 2350

mark.
The programme, worth

around £l80m and substan-
tially weighted to the “buy"
side, involved both Alpha and
Beta stocks. Mr Tony Abra-
hams, Smith’s managing direc-

tor, said that the programme
was “largely completed yester-
day". Tbe day’s Seaq volume
reached a new post-Crash peak
of 924.7m shares, compared
with 5628m on Tuesday.
By midday, however, the

market was beginning to strug-

gle as wartcftt makers traded
aggressively, sticking firmly to
quoted bargain gfaas and hold-
ing out for the best prices.
Equities began, to bofi over,
and were then shaken by an
apparently unsuccessful
attempt to place a major
tranche of shares in Taylor
Woodrow; virtually all the
15Bm Taylor shares were left

with Hoare Govett and Ham-
bios, the two luckless placing

FT-A All-Sliare Index Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (million)
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Magnet diy attempt
A management buy-out pro-

posal stgrtaTipd a surge in the
shares of Magnet, the West
Yorkshire-based retailer of
kitchen units and bedroom fur-

niture. Magnet stock raced up
56% to 262p in hectic trading
yesterday. Turnover expanded
to 14m shares.

There has been strong buy-
ing of Magnet ghartx over fog

past few days accompanied by
persistent takeover specula-
tion. They ended last week at

200p, having risen I3p ova- the
previous five days.
A statement «rid the com-

pany had received an approach
for a possible management
buy-out, made by a group of
directorsjincluding Mr. Tom
Duxbury, the chairman anil

chief executive.

Dealers said the news could
trigger predatory moves
towards Magnet from other diy
retiulers, with Wociworth, MET,
Norcros and even Blue Circle
Industries mentioned as possi-

bilities. There was speculation
in the market that the even-
tual purchaser of Magnet
would nave to pay as much as
380p to 400p but that a.buy-out
would probably be pitched
around the SOOp leveL

;
.

L

The banks came back
sharply with the rest of the
market but managed to retain

minor improvements on the
day, although one dealer
warned “perhaps they’ve gone
far enough".
First National Finance

jumped 9 to 244p, still helped

by the recent “buy" note
issued by Mr Hugh Pye at
County NatWest.
Composites also gave ground

with Commercial Union easing
lVi to 373%p, after 381p, follow-

ing news that Adsteam, the
Australian group, had
increased its holding to 8.03
per cent from 7 per cent.

Bass ran into some con-
certed profibtaking as hopes of
a bid faded fast, smd iHp shares
closed 8 easier at 873p. Other-
wise, brewers were firmer
ahead of the publication of the
MMC report into tied houses,
due out next month. Vaux
Group climbed 13 to 757p.
Whitbread “A" 4 to 332p, mid
Guinness 4 to 372p.

Grand Metropolitan
advanced strongly to close II

better at 487p on reports that
several leading companies,
among them Hanson, have
been queueing np to take a
look at Grand Met’s casino
operations, which the group
hag put up for sale.

Among a lacklustre Stores
sector Woolworth stood out
with a rise of 7 to 274p on turn-
over just short of 5m shares.
Dealer said that the stock was
in demand on the back of news
of the possible management
buy-out at kitchen and bed-
room furniture group Magnet.
Woolwurth’s Comet subsidiary
is in a gfrnflar fine of business,

.’ myi there was some- specula-
tion in the market that Wood-
worth might launch a bid for

Magnet
Other diy stocks firmer on

the Magnet story included
Ward White, up 1 at 240p, and
Wkkes, 8 better at 2I4p. Sears
was heavily traded - 7.5m
shares changed hands during
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APPOINTMENTS

The Eari of BgHn±tni & Whiten
(above) has been appointed
chairman of GERRABD
VIVIAN GRAY, the stocfcbrok-

jug- subsidiary of Gerrazd &
National Holdings of which

I^rd vjHwtmi is joint deputy

chairman. Mr Thomas Fel-

lowes has been appointed johti

deputy chairman of Gerraru &
Natitmal Holdings.

chairman and chief executive,

will become chairman on
March 5. JXyons & Co is a

subsidiary of AHied-Lytms.

flfrfiOchaellilewelyn-JfBies

has been promoted to assistant

general manager of

GHBNERALE BANK London
branch/Banque Beige with

continuing responsibility for

corporate banking.

MrJohn D. Bence has been

appointed vice president -

European packaging
operations of STONE
CONTAINER CORPORATION.
He was managing director of
David S. Smith Packaging.

Mr Anthony L, Harris,
miwaging director of Harris
Assessors, has been appointed
president of the INSTITUTE
OF PUBLIC LOSS
ASSESSORS.

Mr TJ. Kassem and Mr SJL
Izatt have been appointed
nan-executive directors of
WALKER, CRIPS, WEDDLE,
BECK, stockbrokers, following
the acquisition by Quanta
group of a minority stake.

Mr Alan France and Mr Roy
Allan Tallies have been
appointed executive directors

of J. BTT.T am. Sheffield. Mr
Ronald Lee, group research
vaA development director, has
resigned, but remains a
technical consultant Mr
George W. Fielding has
resigned as company secretary,
hnt rmwfllwfl gmnp mfluagteg
director. Mr Nell Brewin
becomes company secretary.

E Mr Paul Brown has been
appointed senior general
manager private banking and
financial services division,

LLOYDS BANK Mr Tony
Davies takes over as general
manager of the bank’s debt
management group.

Mr Alan TTurmag has been
appointed head of defence
escort services In succession
toSfrCaUn Chandler. He wfil

join the MINISTRY OF

houses.
The Wall Street opened with-

out much initial attempt to
extend its overnight g&in, and.

London's share gains came
under increased pressure. The
coup de grace came in late
deals, when the right issue

tales turned the whole market
downwards.
Tbe final reading of 1939 on

the FT-SE Index showed a net
fall of 2.1, leaving the 1950 still

firmly in place. The toboggan
ridp of the final hour's trading
owed much to mark downs by
market makers happy to see
the market change direction
for a time. Traders pointed to
the early rush of institutional
flwnarvi gg a reminder of tbs

the session - although Tues-
day* talk of a consortium bid
Hailed to reappear. At the dose
Sears were steady at 121%p,
despite a downgrading from
BZW. which has reduced its

profits forecast for 1990 by
£15m to £275in.
Rank Organisation fell foul

of fund-raising rumours, which
became quite intense late in
tbe session. The reports
suggested the group would
announce a rights issue with
today’s annual results, but a
broking bouse quoted a board-
room denial. The shares, how-
ever, managed only a tentative
rally to close 20 down at 753p,
after 748p.
There was also a story that

Racal Electronics • 7 lower at

319p -could be about to launch
a rights issue -“but they've
effectively just had one with
the Racal Telecom flotation.”
commented one trader. Racal
Telecom were among the day’s
best performers, advancing
strongly In the wake of yet
more sizeable American buy-
ing to close 13% up at 247%p,
on turnover 6.7m.
GEC, 18m, were among the

market's biggest trading issues
and moved ahead strongly to
close 6 to 21%) with a possible
£SOOm asset disposal said to be
imminent.
There were reports of a large

buyer of Marks & Spencer at
167p on the inter dealer-broker
screens, and with 5.7m shares
traded by the close Marks
ended a halfpenny better at
165%p. Newsagents group
John Meuzfes vtexe also a good
market, climbing 9 to 31%) with
dealers reporting that the
stock continues to be caught hi
the tight grip of a “bear
squeeze”.
A switch of interest from the

majors to secondary engineer-
ings produced a strong gain in
Bulloilgh, up 20 at 473p ahead
of Mondays preliminary state-

ment. James NdD was again
subject to speculation about
the Triplex Lloyd stake and
rose 6 further to 2Q7p. Annual
profits nearer the lower end of
the scale left Camford 6 easier
at 229p.
Sugar producer Tate & Lyle

was the highlight of an off-col-

our Foods sector as a bullish
agm statement — the profits

outlook was described as
“exciting" - combined with
demand before today’s 4-fbr-l

share split to send the price 13
higher to 907p, after 911p.
Hoare Govett. brokers to the
company, recently visited
Tate's two new US acquisitions
- sweetener and starch maker
Staley and cane refiner Axustar
- and came away impressed.
Hoare, which forecasts £180m
profits for the year-end to Sep-
tember 1989, plans to bold two
seminars on the company in
London and Edinburgh within
the month.
Stocks on the way down,

mostly on profit-taking after
recent good runs, included
Banks Boris McDoogall, down

DEFENCE in the early

summer. He is vice president,

Raytheon Company, of the US,
and president and chief
executive of Raytheon, Europe,
where he has responsibility

for Cossor Electronics, Data
Logic, Sterling Greengate
Cables, and Electrical
IwrtaTlatinnB

, all hi the UK;
Incrolx & Kress, West
Germany; and TAG

_

Semiconductors, Switzerland.

Mr Richard Bradley,
formerly managing director

of Lancdme in the UK. a
subsidiary, has been appointed

a vice chairman of the holding

company L'OREAL (UK). He
has also been a vice chairman
of the mute bolding company
L’Oreal Group.

Mr David Davies has been
appointed a non-executive

director of JOHNSON
MATTHEY. He is deputy

chairman of Charter
Consolidated and chairman
of Imry Merchant Developers.

He succeeds Mr AJ.W. Owston
who has resigned.

B Mr Ram Verma has joined

the board of directors of

STADIUM GROUP. He was
general manager of the
electronics division.

Mr Michael Soden joins

STOREHOUSE next month
as managing director, Conran
Design Group. He was
managing director, Ayer
Barker, and succeedsMr Peter

James who has been promoted
to chiefexecutive Mothercare
(UK).

underlying firmness in London
equities.
Although most blue chips

closed off the top with minor
fprinm

,
some resisted the late

downswing. Consolidated Gold
Fields moved higher as the UK
Minister concerned said there

would he no delay in monopoly
judgement on Minorco’s
aborted bid of £l.?bn, while
Minorco hinted that it might
renew its record offer as soon
as permitted.
Rank Organisation was hard

hit at the end of the day and
Wellcome, the pharmaceutical
group, fall back after a lunch
with a City securities firm sent

signals nm i id the mar-
ket

5 at 3S4p, Unlgate, down 9 at

349p, United Biscuits, down 4

at 3Q9p, and Gateway, also 4

easier, at I78p on continued
good turnover of 6£m shares.

Pearson began to join the
wider market advance, gaining
11 to 633p in the absence of any
further selling from the Lon-
don arm of a US-based invest-

ment house. International
Business Communications, a
strong performer this month,
nudged higher to 123p with the
market expecting details of a
novel management buy-out
today.
Many advertising agencies

benefited from a review of the
sector by BZW. Buy recommen-
dations pushed WFP 18 higher
to B32p nnri Santehi & Smrfflij

Up 8*4 to 368p.

Among mixed Property
shares Great Portland fell 3 to

377p after announcing that it

will be raising £35ux through
an issue of debenture stock,
Trevian Holdings added 2 at

96p on news that Frogmore (up
5 at 450p) had increased its

stake to just under 30 per cent,

and Rosehaugh climbed 12 to

567p on continued strong
demand. Hammerson showed
no signs of halting their slide

since the Rodamco bid lapsed;
the ordinary shares closed
down 11 at 860p and the “A”
variety down 13 at 797p.
Rothmans International

swept higher when a large
early trade at 463p generated
fresh speculation about the
share stokes held by the Rem-
brandt group and Philip Mor-
ris. From the moment the deal
was concluded business
became one-way, forcing the
shares to within a whisker of
the 1988/89 best. They closed
14% np at 476p. Warburg Secu-
rities, which is hosting a City
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presentation of Rothmans next
Wednesday, rejected reports
that is was responsible for tin?

upsurge. DunhiH, tbe tobacco
and luxury goods group 50-per-
cent-owned by Rothmans,
climbed 9 to 223p in sympathy.
A Kitcat & Aitken circular

helped BAT Industries, 497 Vip,

improve, but textile group Too-
taL I30p. made little ground in
response to news that Austra-
lian Mr Abraham Goldberg and
associates had raised their
shareholding 14.4 per cent.
Thomson T-Line also

dropped back, following the
termination of the talk* with
Wembley, leaving tbe offer of
90p cash from Ladbroke the
only one on the table. The
price, 5 off at 93p, refused to
move down to that level
because the market feels
another player may have

mitered the game. The buyer of
several million shares last Fri-

day has stiU to be revealed.
Ladbroke dosed a touch easier
at 479p.
Subdued recently by fears

that tighter security controls
could hurt margins, BAA
recovered 4 to 280p and British
Airways picked up 4 to 180p.
Associated British Ports took
off again with a rise of 12 to
495p while British Syphon, fol-

lowing approval of the manage-
ment buy-out plans, gaining 6
to 156p.
British steel stole the foun-

der on expiry day in traded
options individual stocks, even
though market turnover
reached one of its hlghest-ever
post Great Crash levels, at
85,101 contracts. Combination
diallings figured heavily, as foe
January expiry stocks

attracted rolling on of posi-
tions.

Dealings in tbe FT-SE too
index, which have tended to

dominate options trading m
recent months, reached the
substantial total of 15,795 con-
tracts, without claiming the 25
per cent or so total share that
it has lately found almost as nf
right. Turnover in Steel
reached 7.150 calls and 2,125
puts, in a total of 9.375 con-
tracts. Overall dealings were
divided into 69.768 rails and
15,333 puts. Index trading by
in 10,190 calls and 5,605 puts.
GEC, BP, British Gas and
Grand Metropolitan were also
active.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 21

BUSINESS LAW

The future for US joint ventures
By Joseph P. Griffin

I
s the Bush Administra-
tion likely to make trans-
national joint ventures
easier? An analysis of

three recent events suggests
that it wilL

Last November, the Depart-
ment of Justice published foe
final text of its Antitrust
Enforcement Guidelines for
International Operations. A
month later the US Attorney-
General and the Reagan
Administration’s Secretary of
Commerce jointly proposed a
new antitrust exemption for
joint production ventures. This
month the department
announced its intention to
block two proposed joint ven-
tures between Westinghouse
and the Swiss company, Asea
Brown Bovery (ABB).
In US antitrust laws, the

term “joint venture" encom-
passes a variety of arrange-
ments, including the creation
of new corporate "offspring” by
the venture “parents", as well
as contractual arrangements,
such as joint bidding and team-
ing, which involve no equity
transactions; and “quasi-merg-
ers" - acquisitions by one par-
ent of a portion of tbe stock or
assets of tbe other parent. The
ventures may be for “one
deal”, permanent, or for a fixed
time period and may involve
two or more parents or an
entire industry.
The laws apply to a venture

only if it has a substantial and
foreseeable effect on commerce
inside the US or on US exports
or imports. This is considered
to be the case, fen* example, if a
US plant of a parent closes, or
if raw materials are no longer
imported into the US because
production is shifted to the off-

spring’s foreign plant.

Similarly, if a venture
involves exporting from the
US, most of the antitrust laws
apply if there is a “direct, sub-
stantial, and reasonably fore-

seeable** effect on US domestic
commerce, US imports or on
foe US exports of a non-partici-

pant in the venture. For exam-
ple. if two US exporters join
with a German firm to manu-
facture products in Germany
and as a result tbe US exports
of a competing product manu-
factured by a third US firm
decline, US antitrust laws
would apply.

In recent cases, US courts
and antitrust enforcers have
developed a four-step analysis
of joint ventures. The new
international guidelines make
it dear that, because joint ven-
tures typically increase effi-

ciency by integration, the

Department of Justice “judges
the likely competitive effects of
joint ventures under a rule of
reason.” Under the Antitrust
Division’s rule-af-reason analy-
sis, the first question is

whether the joint venture
would be likely to have anti-
competitive effects in tbe mar-
ket in which it is designed to
operate, or in any other market
in which the joint venture
members are actual or poten-
tial competitors. Another ques-
tion considered at this stage is

whether there are likely anti-
competitive effects associated
with any non-price vertical
restraints imposed In connec-
tion with the joint venture.
The guidelines state that the

Department of Justice will not
challenge a joint venture if the
answers to these three ques-
tions suggest that the joint
venture is not likely to have
any significant anti-competi-
tive effects. If, however, this
analysis reveals significant
anti-competitive risks, then the
department will consider any
pro-competitive efficiencies
that would be achieved by the
joint venture and whether they
would outweigh the risk of
anti-competitive harm.
The basic question here is

whether the venture partners
are actual or potential competi-
tors in the market in which the
joint venture would operate. If

they are, the department will
consider their size, market
share, their contribution to the
venture, and the likelihood
that, in the absence of the ven-
ture, one or both parents
would undertake a similar
project either alone or with a
Hfmilnr firm.

The guidelines recognise
that many joint ventures face

stiff competition from foreign
firms and often generate effi-

ciencies that outweigh any
threat to US consumers: “Joint

ventures may he created for a
variety of good business rea-

sons. For example, joint ven-
tures may be created to take
advantage of complementary
skills or economies of scale in
production, marketing, or
R&D, or to spread risk. In for-

eign markets in particular,
joint ventures may be politi-

cally and commercially more
practical than either merger or
independent operation."

Officials of the Antitrust
Division explained: “The costs
of developing these technolo-

gies and bringing them to foe
market as quickly and effi-

ciently as possible may require
joint efforts among actually or
potentially competing firms,

foreign and domestic."
In recent cases, courts have

conducted a two-step analysis
of collateral restraints linked
to otherwise lawful joint ven-
tures. First, if it does not rea-
sonably facilitate foe venture,
it would be evaluated under
antitrust standards governing
agreements between unrelated
firms. Second, if foe restraint
is reasonably related to a law-
ful business purpose, the court
determines whether the
restraint is not greater than
necessary to protect the parties
to foe venture. Such collaterals
may involve patents and
know-how.

If denial of access to a joint
venture will result in a signifi-

cant competitive disadvantage
to those denied access it may
be deemed to be an antitrust
violation, either an unreason-
able conspiracy in restraint of
trade or a conspiracy to mono-
polise the market. A system
under which a single parent is

able to exclude access by oth-
ers - a “blackball system” -
is particularly likely to be
found illegal. However, a fair
price may be charged for par-
ticipation in the venture.

* * *

In late December 1938, tbe US
Attorney General, Mr Thorn-
burgh, and the Secretary of
Commerce. Mr Verity, wrote
companion newspaper articles
proposing a new antitrust
exemption for joint production
ventures. Mr Thornburgh
suggested that either or two
approaches might be possible.
The first would be to expand
the certificate programme
under foe Export Trading Com-
pany Act of 1982 to apply to
joint production ventures. The
second would be to follow the
example of the 1984 National
Cooperative Research Act and
to provide for brief notifica-
tions of such ventures to the
antitrust enforcement authori-
ties. In return they could be
sued only for actual rather
than treble damages and. In
some cases, would be able to
recover attorneys’ fees if they
prevailed in private litigation.
No specific legislation has been
drafted and the next step
seems to be consultations to
determine which approach
may be the most acceptable to

In April 1988 Westinghouse
and ABB of Zurich announced
their intention to enter Into
two joint ventures involving
the manufacture and sale of
electric power stations and
equipment for Its distribution.

Each venture would be owned
55 per cent by Westinghouse
and 45 per cent by ABB. Wes-
tinghouse would contribute its

ongoing business to the ven-
tures and ABB would contrib-
ute $500m and its technology.
Westinghouse and ABB arc
among the three leading US
suppliers of medium and large
steam turbine generators in
tbe US. General Electric Is the
other leading US supplier.
Only two other firms bavc
made any US sales of such
equipment over the last five
years. Moreover, Westinghouse
and ABB are two of the four
significant sellers of major tur-
bine generator repair and
related services to US utilities.

US sales of steam turbine gen-
erators and related sendees are
approximately S600m annually.
One venture, which involved

power transformers, raised sig-

nificant antitrust concerns
because the combined sales of
Westinghouse and ABB would
exceed 50 per cent of total US
sales of such equipment The
second venture related to the
manufacture and sale of steam
turbine generators and the sale
of major repair services on
existing turbine generating
equipment. The department
feared font foe joint ventures
might cause a rise in electric-
ity rates, but was willing to
discuss a restructuring of the
ventures that might involve
excluding certain assets from
the ventures or the sale of
some assets to a third party. In
the event of such an acceptable
restructuring, the department
intends to file a civil lawsuit
with an accompanying consent
decree incorporating the
restructuring.

The challenge to the Wes-
tinghouse/ABB ventures may
be viewed as turning on the
relatively rare situation in
which the foreign partner
holds a dominant position in
the US market: also, the ven-
tures are joining very large

partners. The Justice Depart-

ment’s willingness to consider
restructured arrangements for

Westinghouse/ABB suggest
that the Bush Administration
is determined to make it easier

to create transnational joint
ventures, especially when they
assist foe US competitive posi-

tion. Hie guidelines should not

deter serious consideration of
transnational ventures.

This is a digest ofa longer con-
tribution submitted by the
author wko is a partner in the
Washington law firm of Mor-
gan, Laois & Bockius
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Intervention slows dollar rise Prices retreat after firm start
THE US Federal Reserve once
again signalled its intention to
try and control the dollar's rise

and intervened in currency
markets yesterday as the US
unit broke through key resis-

tance levels.

The dollar spent most of the
day hovering around the
DM1.8410 level as sentiment
remained finely balanced
between the attraction of high
US interest rates and the

threat of central bank inter-

vention.
However, comments by Mr

Manuel Johnson, vice-chair-
man of the Federal Reserve
Board, provided the impetus to

break through DM1.8450. Mr
Johnson stressed that the Fed
will continue to pursue a mon-
etary policy that restrains
inflation, regardless of the eco-

nomic growth rate. During the

afternoon the dollar made sev-

eral attempts to move above
DM1.8480 - the level at which
central banks last intervened -

but on each occasion met with

active selling as investors
chose to take profits. But the

dollar remained well bid, and
its break above DM1.85
prompted a quick response
horn the Fed.

The dollar slipped back to

DM1.8470 after the intervention

where it held briefly before

retreating to DM1.8430,
unchanged from Tuesday’s

close. It was also unchanged
against the French franc at
FFr6.2700 but edged up In yen
terms to Y127-75 from Y127.55.

Against the Swiss franc it rose

to SFrl.5665 from SFrL5610. On
Bonk of England figures, the

dollar’s exchange rate index
was 6&8 compared with 66.6 on
Thursday.

Despite yesterday's interven-

tion, the dollar remains well

supported by the current level

of US interest rates. Moreover,
the Fed’s determination to

reduce Inflationary pressures
suggests that rates may be
forced even higher. Further
evidence of strong economic
-growth was supplied yesterday
by the release of details from
the the Fed’s ’beige or tan
book*. This provides evidence
about every six weeks on the
performance of the US econ-

omy, and the latest figures sug-

gest a further rise in consumer
spending in late December and
early January. Against this
background, the dollar will
remain firm although the
extent of any appreciation is

likely to he governed by the

of central hank interven-
tion.

Sterling edged firmer in sub-

dued trading. Its exchange rate
iwiteT closed at 97.9 up from
97.8 at tbe opening and the
.dose on Tuesday. The pound
continues to derive support
from the high level ofUK inter-

est rates and little prospect of
any early reduction.
Attention is now likely to

focus on the release tomorrow
of UK trade figures for Decem-
ber. A consensus of analysts’
forecasts is for a current
account deficit of £1.6bn com-
pared with a £L5bn shortfall in
November. A figure nearer
£2bn could increase specula-
tion about an even further rise
In bank base rates.
The pound rose to DM&2850

from DM3.2600 and was also
bighpr against the dollar at
$1.7710 from $1.7695. Against
the yen it ro6e to Y22&25 from
Y225.75 and finished elsewhere
at FFrll_L050 from FFrLL0950
and SFr2.7750 compared with
SFr2.7625-

SHORT STERLING contracts

broke through key resistance
levels in the Liffe market yes-

terday but slipped back to fin-

ish at the day’s low and barely
changed from Tuesday. The
March price opened at 87.40
and broke through resistance

at 87.42 to touch a high of
87.47. However, there was
insufficient impetus to test far-

ther resistance at 87.50 and
prices fell away.
The rise to the day's high

was generally regarded as
being a little overdone. Much
of the bullish sentiment is

based on the prospects of a cut
in base rates around the time
of the UK Budget on March 14.

But some traders have adopted
a much more cautious

approach, pointing out that a
bad set of December trade fig-

ures tomorrow could very
quickly reverse sentiment
US Treasury bonds opened

stronger, continuing the sharp
rise seen in Chicago an Tues-
day. However, values eased
back towards the close cm fur-

ther evidence of strong US eco-

nomic activity.
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ACROSS
1 Putting a condiment cm
gamp results in censure (12)

10 Produces a characteristic

reaction about a chap CO
u Literary brothers were, at

heart, comparatively forbid-

ding (?)

12 I, being In the majority,

must be wet (5)

13 Truthful state te divine (8)

15 Od, nastily disposed; like

the whole of that fine (10)

16 A consumer account leaves

one charging (4)

18 to mnm it’s vulgar twaddle

(4)

20 End coolies’ suffering; pro-

vide self-government (10)

22

The process inducing Lettte

to change (8)

24 It would have been obvious

if Td entered this competi-

tion (5)

26 Get Ivor in a whirl produc-

ing a state of giddiness (7)

27 The Athenians showed evi-

dence of their spiritual

beliefs (7)

28 Here’s ticking Off. revealing

stuffing - duck feathers
pprhapa (8-4)

DOWN
2 A harangue may be getting

on about a relationship (7)

3 One of a pair, being dry, is

accepted by both (8)

4 A tick Cor what's said (and
heard) to be right (4)

5 Naxos? A long trip for tha

old ancestor (5-5)

6 Trying a booby, 1 return to

fish (5)

7 Justice seems in order (7)

8 Concerned with prior intent;

I vetted a prime suspect (1$)

9 Petition to get me in active

religious assembly (6-7)

14

From whence news
.
is

dotted (10)

17

A hit for Fonda? Her break

in fold (8)

19 Cooler lewriuttonaiy started
agitation CD

21 A shower produces a
cool diversion (34)

23 Having settled In the east,

the F-wgiteh became top

dogs (5)

24 Some bees hinder efforts to

swarm (4)

Solution to Poole No.6,843
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The London
Motor

Conference
London, 6 March, 1989

The Financial Times is arranging art Important
one-day Motorconference atthe Hotel
Inter-Continental in London on 6 March.
The meeting is timed to coincide with the
Autopartac *89 Exhibition being held at
Olympiafrom 5t7 March.

The speakers taking part ihetode;

MrJohn Lawson
Executive Director& AutomotiveAnalyst
Nomura Research Institute Europe Ltd

M. Nofcl Goutard
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Dr John G White
Group Managtog Director
BBA Group PLC
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Managing Director
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Dow eases as company news boosts volume
WaU Street

AFTER finally managing on
Tuesday to wipe out tbe 506-

point fall seen on the day of
the October 1987 stock market
crash, equities hovered in a
tight range yesterday, writes

Janet Bush in New York.

At 2 pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average stood L43
lower at 2455-00 on active vol-

ume of 125m shares. This com-
pares with the dose on Friday,

October 16 - the session
before Black Monday - of
2446.74.

It has taken 15 months for

the Dow to retrace the historic

losses on tire day of the mash
and gives the market a cause
both to celebrate and to be cau-
tious. Every time since October
1987 that the market has
reached a post-crash peak, the
index has then fallen back and
retrenched for months before
rising again.
While bonds and stocks

moved clearly in the same
direction on Tuesday, there
was some divergence between
the two markets yesterday
when bonds slid and equities
moved modestly higher in
early trading.
Tuesday’s sharp advances

were in reaction to a strong
rally by the dollar and little or
no central bank intervention,
as well as a positive reaction to
aggressive anti-inflationary
remarks by Mr Alan Green-
span, riwii 'iian of Hw US Fed-
eral Reserve.
Yesterday, the picture was

not as clearly bullish, although
equities held up well given the
extent of Tuesday’s advance.
Central banks were again

active against the dollar and
the US currency traded below
its highs at midaftwrinn.

Bond prices started well in a
continuation of Tuesday's
Greenspan-inspired rally but
dipped back sharply after the
publication of the Fed's Tan

Book, a compilation of eco-
nomic reports from regional

Federal Reserve banks. This
showed that the economy had
accelerated again in December
and early January. Notably,
consumer spending strength-
ened, manufacturing activity

continued to rise and produc-
ers scheduled more investment
in plant and equipment.
This news fait the bond mar-

ket, which most be worried
that 2 foil points of monetary
tightening over the past year
have apparently failed to suc-
ceed in slowing down economic
growth. However, equities,
were initially strong after
details of the Tan Book were
published.
The relatively heavy volume

suggests some difference of
opinion about whether the
market nan immediately ImiM
on recent gains and extend
Tuesday’s substantial rally.

Same traders saw the Dow’s
rise to current levels as an

opportunity tor profit-taking
while others decided to get into
the market at this level, bet-

ting that it will maintain

Corporate earnings
announcements continued to
fuel trading activity in report-

ing companies. Philip Morris,
which announced lower fourth
quarter earnings due to a spe-
cial charge, dropped $% to
$193%. Unisys reported earn-
ings at the low rad of analysts'

forecasts and fell $l to $28%.
SmithKline Beckman, the

president of which resigned
yesterday, reported disappoint-
ing earnings. Its net income of
$1428 cents a share in the
fourth quarter compared with
$L14 a year earlier but the lat-

est quarter's results include a
gain of 37 cents a share. Never-
theless. the stock rose $1% to

Encouraging results were
announced by Walt Disney,
which rose $% to $72%, Ameri-
can Express, up $% at $29%,
and Baxter International. $%
higher at $19%.

A big loser was Cray
Research which slumped $4 to
$80% after saying first quarter
revenues and earnings would
be significantly lower than a
year ago.

Fears of overheating kee

Nikkei advance in check
Tokyo

SLOW, directionless trading
left Toronto shares narrowly
mired at midday. The compos-
ite index rose 8JO to 3,5824 on
moderate volume of 169m
shares.

$51% as arbitrageurs specu-
lated once again that the com-
pany may be a takeover candi-
date.

Northern Telecom was the
most active industrial issue,
dropping C$% to G$18% after
predicting lower first half
results.

EUROPE

US buoyancy spills over into active bourses
THE STRONG climb on Wall
Street on Tuesday proved the

spur for active buying in
Europe yesterday, helped by
corporate and takeover plays,

writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT pursued its
upward course for a second
day. buoyed by strong foreign
interest, notably from the US.
The FAZ index put on 7.45 to
564.08 in strong turnover of
DM5.i9bn, while the DAX
index ended up 695 at L34L03,
off its early high of 194743.
Blue chips took the brunt of
late profit-taking, while stocks
selected for their asset play
made sharp rises.

Siemens climbed to DM542
but closed only DM340 better

at DM536. It Is due to make a
statement on first quarter per-

formance today and there is

speculation it may announce a
20 per cent rise in orders.

Retailers and constructions
remained strong, with Karstadt
up DM21, at 44 per cent, at

DM452, Holzmann gaining
DM11 to DM654 and Hochtief
up DM540 at DM68940, helped
by enthusiasm over their prop-

erty holdings. Land prices in
central locations in West Ger-
many doubled last year, and
investors are looking for non-
cyclical domestic stocks that

are likely to benefit from rising
consumer expenditure as tax
cuts came into effect next year.
Said One gatagmaii

IVG, property management
company, foil DM16 to DM341.
ft bid risen 22 per cent earlier
this week on reports about a
Deutsche Bank research unit
study estimating its property
value at DM34bn, but IVG said
yesterday the figure was far
too high since much of its

property was not in prime loca-
tions.

Porsche climbed DM2S to
DMG51 fallowing its announce-
ment on Tuesday of sharply
lower profits, a bullish forecast
for this year and an unchanged
dividend.
PARIS put in another strong

session, with the spotlight on
some of the lesser-known
names on tbe bourse: Shares
ended 2 per cent higher, with
the real-time CAC 40 index up
3447 at 1479.72 and the OMF
50 index 94L7 higher at 467.72.

“We've seen a lot of interest
and big movements in so-called
penny stocks and second fill-

ers, largely due to takeover
speculation and recovery sto-

ries," said one salesman.
Demand was largely domestic
and of a short-term nature.
Names like Pofiet, Primagaz

and Locafrance featured in the
fist of largest gains. The day's
biggest mover, trading com-
pany SCOA, added FFr1020 to
FFr68, amid speculation that
Bollore was adding to its stake.
Penier and Exorlell tuck on

profit-taking after early sharp
rises on speculation at a take-
over of the former by the lat-

ter. Perrier lost FFr36 to
FFr1,789, having been at
FFr1490. and Exor gave up
FFr63 to FFr1,498, having been
at FFr1494.
Bullishness appears to

ahmitid
,
in spite of the linger-

ing feeling that a mnanlMatinn
is due. Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers predicts a firm new
jimnmit afthnngfi fnafdar trad-
ing arawdala COUld lmni-lf senti-

ment short-term. Tnatitutlooal
liquidity remains high and is

farther boosted by takeover
activity. Funds released wifi be
enthusiastically reinvested.”
ZURICH enjoyed a boost to

turnover and prices, with the
Grddit Suisse index up 4 at 542.
Temporary employment

agency Adxa and Omni Hold-
ing, which owns Inspectorate
International, were strong,
their bearers adding SFr250 to
SFr94S0 and SFrSO to SFT1440
respectively. Inspectorate
gained SFrl5 to SFr£l95. After

the dose, Adia and Inspector-
ate said they would take a
minority stake in each other.
AMSTERDAM bad an unex-

citing session, with the CBS
tendency Index up 0.60 at
16340 but off highs.
DSM reached FI 114 again in

grey market trading after its

offer price was set at FI 106 on
Tuesday. Fellow chemical
Akzo rose F! L10 to FI 15340.
benefiting from a spin-over of
interest
Fokker ended 10 cents better

at FI 29.30. Brokers BZW
pointed out that the possible
cancellation of a FI 700m order
from Canada's Wardair could
actually benefit Fokker, with
the freeing of early delivery
slots helping in negotiations
with other customers and air-

craft prices having risen in the
last six months.
MILAN picked up on Wall

Street's overnight rise and
indications that the Govern-
ment would not be over-hasty
with the Introduction of a capi-
tal gains tax. The Comit Index
rose 2.62 to 60642 in volume
similar to Tuesday's Ll60bn.

Flat gained 140 to L9450 -
its results on Tuesday came in
at the top end of expectations
but much of the good news was
already in the price. Savings

shares performed well, with
Fiat savings up L70 at L6J2S0.
STOCKHOLM continued its

climb, reaching another
aft-time peak in active trade.

The AfHrsv&rlden index rose
109 to 1457.4 in turnover up
sharply at SKr522m. compared
with Tuesday's SKi286m.

Volvo, the star of tbe previ-

ous session, added SKrl to
SKr428. Tbe company said that
its aerosoace unit had signed
an agreement to supply rocket
engine components worth
between SKrS50m and SKx400m
to Arianespace, the European
space consortium.
OSLO saw its oil shares

recover from Tuesday's falls as
prices for Norway’s North Sea
oil improved. The all-share
jnthnr gained 444 to 998A4
Saga Petroleum, which fell

NKr3 on Tuesday, added
NKiS40 to NKrl22.
MADRID saw renewed for-

eign demand, and the general
index added 1.48 to 27943, after

two consecutive drops follow-

ing the bad inflation figures for
December.
BRUSSELS has an active ses-

sion, with the cash rising

374 to 5,7794 and the three
newly computerised stocks,
GB-Inno, Soivay and TcactebeL
seeing high turnover.

CONCERN about overheating
crept into the market,
restraining investors from
going on an outright buying
spree, and share prices moved
indecisively throughout the
day to dose only marginally
higher, writes Michiyo Naka

-

moto in Tokyo.
Buying interest remained

strong, with share prices clim-

bing steadily in early trading.

Investors became increasingly
concerned about the possibility

of overheating in the market,
however, and the Nikkei aver-

age turned down later.

Once again, arbitraging
between the cash and futures

markets was behind the rise in
the Nikkei index towards the
dose. It up lOll at a
record 31.567.79, having
reached a high for the day of
3146341 and a low Of 31.487.4L
Broad-based buying was

responsible for a greater num-
ber of shares rising than fell-

ing, at 512 to 393, while 186

issues were unchanged. Turn-
over at l.l7bn shares was
lower than Tuesday's 146bn.
The Topix index of all listed

shares gained 247 to finish at
2,46249 and, in later trading in
London, the ISE/Nlkkei 50
index rose 5.15 to L98446.

Investors remained cautious
on rumours that there could be
restrictions on nmrairi transac-
tions if the market showed
gjpw of overheating.
Most analysts agreed with

Mr Shin Tokoi at County Nat-

West, trim said that the vol-

ume levels and the feet that
turnover was not substantially

concentrated in the most
active issues did not point to
overheating yet. The propor-
tion of turnover in the top 10
stocks has hovered around 20
per cent recently.
Nevertheless, investors

(hose to play it safe and profit-

taking quickly followed any
significant rise. For example,;
Nippon Yusen. the shipping
company, which rose Y27 on
Wednesday, rose 732 at one
stage to a record high of Y959
but RtitrIwki with a Y9 loss at
Y988. Nippon Yusen was third
most actively traded at 289m
shares.

Large capital steels attracted
interest, with NKK topping the
most actives list at 39.9m

shares. NKK rose Yll to Y&S
and Kobe Steel, also among the

top lo in volume trams, adora

Y22 to Y743.
Utilities were favoured as

leading issues among laggsras.

Osaka Gas, second most
actively traded at 364m shares,

advanced Y15 to YSOO- Kansai

Electric Power increased Y1Q0

to 75,600. .... ,

A large amount of individual

buying has focused on incen-

tive-backed. speculative issues

and has moved quickly from
share to. share. Yesterday,
Daihen, a leading maker of

transformers and welding
machines, was actively sought
on expectations of better earn-

ings *hi»» year, ending
Mwreh Daihen added Y38 to

Y918. l .

Komatsu, another heavy
machinery manufacturer, also

featured, advancing Y20 to

Y1.060. Machinery makers
attracted attention mainly as

lagging issues.

Share prices fluctuated in

Osaka where the OSE average
gained 87.03 to 29,649.91,

mainly on the strength oflarge

capital steels *nri utilities. Vol-

ume reached. 122.7m shares
after 1514m mi Tuesday.

Roundup

THERE were strong perfor-

mances from Australian and
Singapore stocks yesterday,
but Hong Kong ended uncer-

tainly after the long-awaited
government land auction.

AUSTRALIA -was encour-
aged bythe post-drash highs in
London and New York the pre-

vious day and shares moved
ahead strongly, with the
resources sector boosted by
corporate activity.

The All Ordinaries index
ended LL2 higher at 14364 in
heavy turnover of 121m shares
worth A$270m.

Prices shot op in the first 15
minutes of trading, then came
off under pressure from the
expiry of selected options
before rising again to end on a
high note on both local and
overseas buying.
Golds shone in spite of a

slight weakening in the bullion

Whim Creek was up 6 cents

at AS2JS5 for a two-day rise of

20 cents. Dominion, which has 1

launched a A$2l0m all-share

fitter for Whim Creek, was offS

cents at ASL45. Emperorw
twiiwr strong performer,, up
15 cents at AS445.

.

In industrials, Rothmans
climbed 30 cents to A$94ft/
amid speculation that Indus-:/

trial Equity may lift. Its stake-

in the group.
News Crap gained 15 cents to ;

AS10.75 and Coles Myer 14

cents to AS&lft KB rose 8 cents ;

to AS6.80 on a 15 per rant

increase in first quarter sates.

HONG KONG made a very,

strong start, but gains were
lost after the Government’s
(motion of a site in WanchaL
The Hang Seng Index ended

'

049 easier at 2,900.74 in active

volume of HK$i3bn after clim-

bing 30 paints In the morning.

The site was sold for

HK$345bn, which came within

market estimates and was
greeted as something of an
anti-climax.
Hongkong Land was the.

most active stock amid talk of:

a sale of its property, ft lost 10 :

cents to HK510.10 on HK$136m
wrath of shares, accounting for .

about 10 per cent of total turn-

over. .

Sun Hung Kai Properties,

which forms half of a joint von- '

:

tore with Sino Land which
bought the Wanchai site, rose -

10 cents to HKII3.70. SlnoLand ;

was steady at 60 cents.

SINGAPORE made healthy
gains from the opening m line

with the strong performances

fo the UK and Wall Street. The
Straits Times industrial index
gained 18.71 to 1,101.39 in
active trading of 564m shares,

well up an Tuesday's 37m. -

News of an improvement; in
the condition of Mr Mahathir
Mohamad, the Malaysian
Prime Minister, also acted as a
spur.
DBS Land led activity with a

2-cent rise to S$L41 on 24m
shares^while an increase intin
prion helped Malaysia Mining
up 9 cents to S8225.

price, wlthKemson up 12 cents
at A$742 . amid talk of aat A$742 . amid talk of a
break-up should Mlnorco win
control of Consolidated Gold-
fields.

SOUTH AFRICA
MOST issues firmed in
Johannesburg but gold shares
were mixed after Tuesday’s
gains. Heavyweight golds
overcame a lower bullion price

while smaller issues eased.

Dublin skates over Waterford blip
Kieran Cooke explains why shares have risen 5 per cent this year Ttm announcementappears as a matter ofrecord or^y^

January 19B9

T HE DUBLIN stock mar-
ket, one of the top per-

formers in the world
last year, is continuing its

buoyant run in spite of the lat-

est downward blip caused by
news of accounting errors at
Waterford Glass.

Since tbe start of the year,

the market has risen by about
5 per cent, with industrials up
5% per cent and financial

stocks 4 per cent higher. Yes-

terday it resumed its new year
rise, recouping most of its loss

of 14 per cent on Tuesday
when the Waterford Glass
news emerged.
The latest rally follows an

exceptionally good 1988, when
share prices jumped by 41 per
cent in local currency terms.
according to the FT-Actuaries
World Indices - although
much of that increase occurred
during the first half of the
year.

Equities have been rejoicing

for several reasons. There is an
improvement in the state of
the Irish Government's
finances and a general air of

confidence over prospects tor

tiie Irish economy. Exchange
controls have been relaxed and
earnings from a number of
leading Irish companies con-
tinue to be strong. Meanwhile,
takeover speculation contin-
ues. involving mainly Water-
ford Glass.

A total of I£4TOm ($323m) in
new capital was raised cm the
tbe Dublin market in 1988,
with 13 new companies enter-

ing the market The Big Six
still dominate, with Jefferson
Smurfit, Waterford Glass,
Cement Roadstone Holdings
(CRH), Irish Distillers, Allied
Irish Banks and Bank of
Ireland together accounting for
well over 50 per cent of turn-
over.
News of accounting errors in

Waterford's crystal operations
wiped K45m from the com-
pany's market capitalisation
on Tuesday, but the stock
regained ground yesterday, ris-

ing 7 Irish pence to 88 Irish

pence, on the feeling that
Investors had over-reacted.
Speculation about a takeover
cf the group continues to circu-

late, although tempered by

FT-A World fndfcas in £ teems

150 ?®

some wariness now.
Several stocks have put in

exceptionally strong perfor-
mances so far this year. CLF
Yeoman, the commercial leas-

ing company which started
trading last Thursday, has
risen to 124.75 from Its I£44S
HsHng price.
CRH has also outperformed

the market, rising by 17 per
cent so far. The company’s
Spanish operations are said to

be performing well and. after a
long period of dull cement
sales, output is now at full
reipwiity-

At Smurfit, there continues
to be speculation about its
designs on its 50 per cent-
owned Container Corporation
of America. Ongoing newsprint
strikes at Smurfit operations in
the US could harm the com-
pany's prospects. Nevertheless,
most analysts say they are cau-
tiously optimistic about, fur-

ther growth for a group that
claims to be the wood’s largest
paper and packaging concern.
However, Dublin, which has

a reputation for being a highly
volatile market, is extremely
vulnerable to outside influ-
ences. Irish exports, which
reached record levels last year,
would be severely hurt by a
downturn in tbe British econ-
omy.
With many Irish companies

heavily committed overseas, in
particular the Smurfit
operations, bullish forecasts
could come to nothing if there
are recessionary signals in the
UK and US.
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